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DESIGN OF ILI•TIDPS FOR G. E. HPSET"L GUN SIGU

kALTER F. OGMHER
AM MIM ~IC"L LMBORZLORY
'..hIJHT-PATTERSON AFB

1. Statement of topic: Lack of application of research findings

on optimal design of handgrips for G.E. Pedesa.al Gun Sight and later

versions of this sight.

2. 4pplicable datat Experimtertal studies have been conducted by

Beier, D. C. and Prentice, W. C, H., (I) and by Johnson, A. P. and Miltont

J. L,, (2) on tht relative accuracies of tracking with the standard

tracking, ranging and triggering controls on the G.E. Pedestal Sight, a

squ-ezu• grip (pistol grip) type of control, and a knob-like traoking

and ranging control for the right hand, These studies all agree in

showing the squeeze grip (or pistol grip) type of control superior in

accuracy of use for tracking, ranging and triggering than the standard

tracking, rangi ng and triggering controls On the G.t;. Pedestal Sight.

3. Apprasal and summary of dates These data indicate that by' use

of the uqueeze grip ty'pe of control on this sighting system,, gunnery

accuracy probably oould be improved copaiderably.

4. Service polioies and praccoess The above data were teported

in 19h5 and 1946 and yet the earlier and inferior type of hind controls

are installed in at least one of the most recent types of heavyomber,

namely the B-36. This means that the gnumnry defense of the B-36 is

probably not as accurate as it could be if the suggested modificatifn of

operator controls were adopted,

5. Recomnmended action:

a. Inclusion of informed personnel (as members or consultants)

on development panels or committees to insure application of human engin-

eering research results to dosign and development problems.



be Consideration of a revision of any current specifications

which call for use of G.E. Pdcstal Sight so as to include modification

of operator controls

Referoncest

a, Beier, D. C. and Prontice, IW.C.H. OSRD Report No. 5558x

10 Sep 1945.

b. Johnson, A. P. and Milton, J. L. ,,F Aviation Psychology

Program R,.seargh Roports, Report No. I1), Fitts, Paul 11. (td), 1947.
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DMSON OF TrAlWlO DPICES

,,ALTER F. GRETHER
AEO )WDIC"L 1ADJtATORY

.iRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB

1. Statemsnt of topic: Design of trainind devices so as to provide

the trainee with adequate knowledge of results.

2. Re-riew of upplicable data, A great deal of revear.ch has been

performed, both in the laboratory and in the field which indicates that

learning is more efficient when the learner is given information rflarding

the correctness or incorrectness of nis behavior, In nany cases little

-r no imprcvement results from practice on a task when no knowledge of

results is provided whereas learning is quite rapia when L.fornation

regarding performance is given.

3. ^ppraisai and sw ry of researcr, data and principles. ;

detailed summary of the research on knowledge of results as a factor in

learning would be too voluminous to pe'esent here. In general the research

indicates that learning with kn-wledge of results is faster than without

knowledge of results and that learning is faeter when knowledge of results

is preaented immediately. Since this research has been performed under

a variety of conditions, with a variety of taska, and using several

metnods of assessing learning, it is felt that the results have wide

generality.

4. Service policies and practices: It is felt that, whenever

possible, training devices should be designed so a& to provide the

learner with adequate knowledge of recults. There are numerous instarces

in the %ir Force where proper regard has not been ziven to thir factor

in thu design of training equipment,
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(~. Recommended action#

a. Service policy and practice - It is recommended that

additional personnel with the proper training and expe-ionce be provideO

for the purpose of providing human engineering consultation during ti.o

design stages of training device producticn.

b. Addi tiuinal research is nee,'/ed to determine how the learning

effects o:P the nature or specificity of the knowledge o0, results pro-

vided varies as a function of such variables as type. of task, difficulty

of task, and stage of learning.
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DIRECTION OF UOV'D41 4$ THE USE OF COtrOL KNOBS TO POSITION
VISU46L INDIWAi2OB

,,..LTER F. OREHM1
tbERO MI.L 1 T4BORAORY

iRI JXT-PATTERSON AFB

1. Stteme.nt of topict Direction of movement and the use of

control knobs to position visual indicators. If the instruments and controls

used in aircraft are to be operated most efficiently and accurately, rar-

ticularly in critical situations, it is desirable that they function in a

manner constant with the operator's expectations or previous experience.

2. ^pplicable data: Considerable research has been done by this

and other iaboratories to detnrmine the optimum or prcferred motion

relationship between a control and that indicator which it controls, e.g.

It hus been found that a) if several ccntrol indicator units rz oyperated

alternately or in sequence, operators work most rapidly and with least

variability when the relative position of and the motion relationship

between indicator and control are alike; b) .,a ebitm mclockwise

motion relationship between a rotary control and its corresponding

indicator is conducive to rapia performance a) the removal of any

operational inconsistencies in a series of similar tasks will probably

increase speed and accuracy of operation; d) it appears tiat direction

of motion considerations are purticularly Important in control systems

that ar. operating infrequently, such an emergency controls.

The generality of application of such .indings is ncw being

investigated in relation to various designs of and configurations of

controls and displays,

3. &ppraisa and sumay of data: It appears that principles such

as abovw may be applicable to single controller systems. However,

consideration must also be given to the mult.iplicity of the control '-r
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f system which is found in most aircraft installations. Since it is believe

that, to avoid coafusion, complex groups of instruments and controls

should bej constant in their node o' operation, principles such as the

above should be applied with caution to individual controller systems,

4. Service policies and practices: Direction of motion stereotypes

have apparently riot buen given adequate considration in the dusign of

cockpit, radar and bombing equipment. It is believed that blindly follow-

ing a policy such as is implied in the Handbook of Instructionb for

Design Engincýrs, that clockwise, ribnt or forward movement af the coritro

shall alwa.' result in :,n increase in the quantity being contro1ll~d, m:'f

result in systems whose ,ode :f operation is contrary to sich principles

as wer,. listed above.

5. Recommmended action:

- a. It is recommended that an agency bu established whosu

function it would be to interpret and translate laboratory findings to

design eneý.nours, or that design engineers be advised to contact the

FsacholoU Branch of the Aero Medical Laboratory to assist in the

solution of direction of motion problems, or that such information bu morr

adequately C' t seminated to design engineers.

bo Additional researoh is indicated. concerning the generalitv

of application of the proposed direction of motion principles to wuriouL

control configurations and concerning their application in situations

where many controls must be operated simultaneously or in rapid

succession.
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FV.AUATING CONTROL SYSTEMS

'-ALTB7F F. WMHERH
ýERO MEDIC.AL LtBOTORY
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AYB

1. Statement of Topic, Lack of attention to basic criteria for

e'aluating control systems, The practice of studying the effects of

modifications in existing equi-ment has directPd attention away from the

basic question of whether or not the control system being used is the

btst one for tht task.

2. Review of applicable research data or principles: The research

data ftom which this problem derives are too diverse to enumerate within

the scope of this report. The problem may be illustrated by the use of

rotating knobs to maee settings on linear scales when available aata

indicate that devices irmploying translatory motion allow a 50% reduction

in tht timt pur stttings.

3. %ppraisaland summary of datat See (2) above. In general,

a.valuation of proposed designs should b3 based initially on the "control

task" rather than on "device manipulation",

4. policies a actieu: ,, t present the limited use of

human engineoring specialists in the development of equipment is usually

initiated after the basic design has been established, As a result,

modification is all that is possible. More often the human engineering

specialist is consulted after the equipment has beon produced and per-

forriance has been found to be something less than adequate.

5. Rucoaminded actiont Inclusion of human enginvering specialists

in those groups who are responsible for the evaluation of original design

layouts in thH development of control equipment. These specialists may

be full-time m,- ibers of the group or simply consultants, but in either

case thoir . uatus should be so defined as to insure that proper weight be

given their rucomnendations,
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HiBIT rNTERF&MENC
UCUSEP BY ILL-CONSIDUMED DMSION OF MILITARY EQUIRM

it.iLTER F. .,.ETH.
AlRO MEDICAL LABUCkTORY
WRIaT-PuTT~ESOi ,FB

1, A. llcable datas There is a vast literature on human learning

showing the interference and inefficiency which L:esult from conflicuing

habits, Habit interference is particularly disrupting when in a new tas.

familiar stimuli require a new set of responses. This latter kind of

situaticn is all too common in "ir Force equipments, particularly in air-

plane cockpits. A very large proportion of the pilot error aircraft

accidents result from misuse of controls because of conflicting control

positions and mode of operation. The value of aircraft lost each yvar

through this cause alone runs into many millions each year.

2. appraisal and smM: of datat a summary of research data on t,

effects of conflicting habits would be too voluminous to present here.

That conflicts in habits are a source of error and inefficiency is so

well known that no further elaboration would seem necessary.

3. Service poltcies and fractioe: There are numerous wir Force

practices which fail to give adequate allowance for the effects of hi bit

interference.

a. The cockpits of current aircraft have virtually no standard-

ization as to control and instrument positions and manner of operation,

Cockpit standardization is being applied in new aircraft, of which none

are yet in general use. Higher %ir Force backing for the cockpit stand-

ardization program is not sufficiently forceful to insure ultimate

success.

b. .,r Force pilots are permitted to shift freely from one to

another type of aircraft, without sufficient transition training to over-

cme conflicting habits.



c. There Inot an adeqvkate educational program to acquaint rilets

with the diffe.-ences between cockpits and the hazards created in specific

aircraft after provious flight in another typc.

4. Roconmended action:

a. Thu folloi:inr chanj'es in service pelicy arv recommended:

(1) Increased finds, personnel, and authority for thet cock-

pit standardizatJon program of the US.F and the U.S.

Navy Bureau of t.cronautics.

(2) ut th; present time aircraft coci:pit mock-ups are

raruly attended by psychologists or human engineers

who arc particularly alert to habit conflicts. It

is recommunded that all aircraft cockpit mock-up3 be

attended by a psychologist or similarly trained pers%.n

to check for undesirable design features from the

standpoint of pilot habits and capabilities.

(3) Greater rustrictions on pilots with regard to flight

in unfamiliar aircraft.

(4) More effective education of pilots with regard to the

hazards in unfamiliar aircraft because of conf icting

habits,

b. Additional resei 'ch, particularly analysis of pilot er or

accident causes, is recommencad.
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IBSUFFICIENT ATTENTION TO HUMN OR PERSONAL CAUSES OF i.•VIATION ACCIDENTS

-- iAND INEFFICIENCY IN MILITARY AVIATION OPF.ATIONS

VILTER F. GRETHER
AERO MEDICAiL LABOR*TORY

1RIOGHT-P,%TTERSON YFB

i. Applicable data, %ccidint statistics over many years Irom the USAF

Directoratu of Flight oafuty Research havw shown approxinatuly 70% of all

aircraft accidents to have been caused by pilot trror. Studios of bombing

accuracy obtained through pilot interviews by tht• •F hedistrihution

Command during Vorld ý,ar II (%F Avistion Fsychology Pro-rx-i Rtsearch

Report No. l4) revealed that errors nad,. by flignt p(rsonn..i constituted

th• predominant cause of bombing r.ission failures. There are many other

typos of evid-nce to show that the actual performance military aircraft,

in the hands of military personnel, falls considerably short of the equip-

ment capabilities. Much of this results from inadequate selection :nd

training of operitors, but a large proportion of the pvrlormance loss cur.us

about from failure of the equipment to be designed to suit the operators'

zapacities and previous training in civilian life,

Since fforld War II considerable human engineering research data

have been accumulated which indicate the value of designing equipment

to suit the human orei' nor changes can, in "•n.y..... cas:zS, douAbV-"-Lc% ox

triple the accuracy and effi..,,ncy of the mary-machinc combination. This

research has shown how poorly human-engineer.d are many pieces of military

equipment. It has also evolved many dvsi&n principles which can be

applied to thu improvement of such equipment and has shown the diructions

toward which future research should be aimed.

. hpraisal ana s0 •da'ta: (Sue above).

3. Service Policies and practices: At the present time vast sums are

being spent for the development of equipment which will be muchanically
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and electrically superior to their privious counterparts. Uany of these

equipments, however, vill givU only mediocre performance when operated

by t1it normal military operator, for whom thL equipment is too complex

and difficult to opt, rate. In many cases better results would be

obtained by t.ne u:ie of simpler equipmunt better suited to thtL operatorls

needs and capabilitivs.

The actual uxpenditures of the military servicus in rz:rjcarch and

dvlopment aimed toward improving man-machina combinati,,nr i- insigni-

ficant in rlation to e-pundituros for ncw eng-n.-nring developnents. Further-

murt, th,. .&xisting know-edgQ in human unginexring is not being fully

utiliz.d and applied to nwui equipment.

4. Recommended action:

as Thu, major action which wo:uld be required is as follows:

(1) Increase in civilian and military personnel for in-

service res-.arch, development, and application of data

in the human engineering field.

(2) Increase in funds for rasearch in human engineering.

(3) Piace psychologists or others with human enginuering

experience in positions of authority where policy and

1lmnying With re"gard to llAnmnt develorment could

bu influencid,

b. The greatost need is for additional research, as indicated

in 4a above.
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LACK OF CONSISTENCY I1% FIRCRGFT FLIGHT INSTRUN NT PRESENTATIONS

,&LTEH F. GURTHER

kERO MEDICAL LI&BORATORY
•iRIaIT-P,•,TER3ON AFB

1. Brief, Aircraft flight in3truments in current use, and being

procured for future use, i.tilie two conflicting principlU3 of presenta-

tion. Mcst instrament3 give a "fly from" type of prusentation, in which

the instrument pointer represents and follows movements of the aircraft.

Other instruments 4ive a "fly to" pres&entation, in which the pointxi s

represent the relative position of the earth or a fixed radio beam.

Current instruments utilizing the "f.17 from" type of presentation are tnf

rate of turn, heading, altitude, rLtc of climb and air speed indicator.,

The "fly to" type of presentation is used in the *,To horizon, ILS

aftss pointer, and Zero Reader cross pointer indicators. Psyjcholcvlical

research has consistently shown the superiority of the '"fly from"

principle for flight instruments. More serious, however, is the ec•aflict

betweer different instruments in the same flight group. Fuch conflict is

well known to increase the load upon the pilot and the chances of instru-

ment reading errors. The conflict in presentation principles is a

particular handicap to newly trained pilots, and without doubt incruases

training time and cost.

2. Review of appiicable research:

References:

a. Loucks, R. B. An experimental evaluation of the interpret-

ability of v,..rious types of aircraft altitude indicators. Chap 8,

Aviatioa- Psycholo~y Program, Report No. 19, 1947.

b. Brori.e, R. C. Comparative trial of two altituciL indicators.

Flying Personnel Research Cimittee, Great Britain, Report No. 611(a),

April 19459



c. Gardner, J. F. Dirvction of pointer motion in relation to

movemi'-nt o.- fi~tjit controls, U3.-bF ,ir ý. .t.. r'i.. Gommand Technical heport

Nor. 6016, JIune 1950.

1i. '.a,,rick, M. J.* Effi-cts of motion rvlatir -.,ships on sp,.,d of

rositioninV vizýal indicators by rotary -.ontrol kr.ýýbs. U.%,F Mir Mat,.riei

Comr,-;nd Ttc~hnical FRuport No. ,'-'12, Octobljr 1ý9.

Thi. first. thrc,'. of th(-- anuv; rý.:orts agruee in snowinr- tnL,. supt-riority

-)f tht "fy from" dirvction c~f movum%.r`t with thc- moving instrumL~nt tlemn',nt

-ý nt r~g th.-- aircraft. Iht- fourth r.ýport sho,..! t6- ~nfavcorzbtb

ff 'ct on hixnan p,.rfcrmazicv of a conflict in typt.,; of prt:sr.ta.,.ijn.

3. ,prisi of rscarch d.ta: Thý. data are clQ~x and c,.nsi~t,ýnt

in, showing trti ta1sir -,billty of conflicting. m'fthods of present..tion,

anc. ir, th,. cu] t~rirLty of thý "fly from" typv. of prk--:ntation.

L.. StzvcL olici,.,s (S,., 2 above).

5. Rt~commim~dtd actioni: action is rtiquired to redesign aircraft.

flii ht instruments so as to tliminato conflii~ts in cypos of present~ition.

TIZ obtain the most satisfactory prese.ntatione will. require addftional

r".s,.irch, diuvulojinont, and uviiluation.
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TE ROLE OF ATTITUDE RESEARCH IN STUDYING -- "ti[iAN IEHAVICP

UNDER TH'3 CONDITIONS OF MILITARY SURVICE.'

- PAUL Do GUERNSEY -

NOTEs The terms of reference used to amplify General MoNarney'"

direotive setting up the *Working Group on Human Behavior"

indicated that -- "ways and means should be emphasized by

which present knowledge conoerning buman behavior can be

more effectively utilized to increase the efficiency of the

armed forces."

The comments here presented arc intended only to serve the

purpose stated above.

ATTITUDE RE&EARCH IN

THE MILITARY SEYRICES

Genrml

The purpose if oonduoting scientific studies of the attitudes of military

personnel is to aid in intelligent and informed planning of operationse

Attitude research studies# whenever applicable to a decision,

establish an upward line of comiunication to provide the policy-maker

with objective# quantitativo faotsj policy-makers do not have to depend

on hearsay or subjective impressions bq3ed on limited observations*

An attitude researoh study is not a form of inspection*

Military inspeotion# which describes actual conditions, and attitude

research, which roveale men's reactions to those conditions -- both

provide important information for realistic plannings

Attitude research studios are not a moans of military personnel "voting" on

how to run the military servioel and it is not a function of the researchers

to tell any staff agency how to do its job.



An attitude researoh study provides the polioy-maker with one

additional kind of informaticn. Obviously, the policy-maker

must regard informal ion from attitude studies as one of maaly

faotors bearing on %ny specific problem. The polioy-maker

muwt evaluate such information in the light of hia experience

and his knowledge of such other considerations as fisaLl policies,

training facilities, manpower requirements, possible political

factors, etc.

Specific Operational Procedures.

Services

The Attitude Research Branoh exists to plan, conduot, or superviso

attitude assessment studies required by the Office of the Secretary

of Defense; to coordinate attitude assasment studies among military

personnel of the Armed Forces, and upon request by any of the separatt

Departments, to provide assistance to that Department in connection

with attitude and opinion studiese

The Branoh doos not initiate studies -- it is an operating service

agenoye The services of the Branch are available to officials cuaoernt

with policy formation and personnel managemont. The staff can furnish

inform•tion gleaned from past studies, and submit advice on whether

proposed studies could reasonably be expected to furnish relevant

inforwition needed for planning purposes.

The attitude Research Branch carries on a program of communications

research to "oopy-tcst" I.nformational maturials (motion pictures, radi,

programs, etc.) of the .Lrmed Forces Information and Education Division,

to determine how they will be accepted by the audience for which they

are intended*
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Policy

Requests for attitude assoessmont studios may come to the Branch through

either of two ohannolse If the research problem is one which has poliiy

connotations for more than one Deperbuent, the study request is sent

through Department channels to the Chairman or the Director of Staff,

Personnel Policy Board, and thence to the Chief, Armed Forces

Information and Education Divisiorg Technical problems, and those

rcsearoh problems of interest to only one Department, may be channeled

from the Department direct to the Chief, Armed Forces Information and

Eduoe tion Division.

Toechniques

Upon receipt of a request for an approved study, the Branch arranges

a study conference at which the research analyst assigned to the pro-

ject and the request originator meet to discuss the purpose and scope

of the study.. A study plan is prepared in vhich techniques for ob-

taining the desired information are outlined and the population to be

studied in specifically determined. The principal research tool used

by the Branoh is a self-adlministered questionnaire, specifically

designed for each study conducted* After pretesting, and preparation

of the final questionnaire, the final sanpling plan is designed and

officers (some of whom mAy be furnished by the Department which"

requested the study, And given brief but thorough training by the Branch

to conduct field work) take the questionnaire forms to selected instal-

lations throughout the coumtry to be filled out by the typos of

respondents called for in the study plan* Completed questionnaires are

returned to Washington for analysis and reportinge
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S UTILITARIAN NATURE OF

ATTITUDE RESEARCH

Discussion

Primarily, attitude research Ptudies in the military services sarve a

utilitarian purpose.

Studies originate as a result of problems existing at a Ppeolfic time --

and in a specific population at that time, in military service

The studies are designed to previde, as quickly aa possible, informatin.;

for practical application.

Under these circumstances, attitude esudies do not lenA themselves, r.oadil-r,

to following a long-rangc research design which will yield a coherent, organ-

bo4y of scientific print';Ies.

This 4oes not mean, however, that over a period of time the information

aocumulated has revealed nothing beyond what was of practical signifi-

eanee towar4 solving immielate prcblems.

It is possible that certain reaction patterns may emerge when aeoumulatei

information is carefully analysed. Such reaction patterus, if they exist

may of themselves be nformative and useful. (For example, they might

serve as a valuable guide for anticipating presesit and future problems

in which attitude research enuld provide useful quantitative measuruments

The eandition diseussed here has been well stated in Chaptqr I of Vol. I,

THS AMMlCAM SOLDIER (Stouffer, et el.) --

"It must not be forgotten that the Research Branch wms set up to do a

fast, practical job; it was an engineering operation; if some of its

work has value for the future of social science this is a happy result

quite incidental to the mission of the Branch in wartime. That the Bransl

was able to be of use to the Army is a tribute to such background of

theory and techniques and practical experience as exists in our cultural,

heritage. That its contribution to the verification of scientific

hyp#theses of some generality is severely limited is a

-4-



result, not only of the faot that the Brvnoh had an engineering not a

scientific missiona but also of the fact that theories of social

psychology and sociology and teohniques for verification are still in

a relatively inchoate and primitive stage of development in our cultures

Detailed and searching analysis of the information accumulated over a period

of years from attitude research studies is a very time consuming prooess,

The first volume of ThE AMIICty SOLDIER vas published in 1949 -- over

three years from the date when work ss begun on the reanalyzing and

collating the information accumulated during Y¥ II*

A-i operating unit such as the Attitude Research Branch has neither the

personnel nor the working time to be spared to undertake a long-range

ro-analysis and collation of the information accumulated during the

past five years*

Recommendations

The two volumes of TEE AMflUC.AN SDIER have been prepared primarily for a

reading audience with some training in the social sciences and statistics.

It is recommended that --

The material in these volumes should be rewritten expressly for military

use. (Some suggestions as to how this night be accomplished uppoar in

the book review section of the IIWANTRY JORNAL, June 1949). (Soo

enclosure I.)

The list of the reports proparod by the Attitude Research Branch from 1946

to the present time is attaohed. (See enclosure II.) It is recommended

that --

This list (and arw of the reports considered pertinent) be reviewed for

any imp'.ications of long-range military value, (Such review could be

S accomplished by the Working Group on Human Behavior or competent

consultants designated by the Working Group),

-5-M



If such review indicates potential v~lue of military worth in havingf
certain parts of the information re-analyzed and collated, a contract

should be given to a competent civilian agency to undertake the projeut.

(It is assumod th.~t such a contract would be so negotiated as to provid,

for general supervision and technical consultation by tho professional

staff of the Attitude Research Branch)*

A PROPOSED PRO0RAM OF ATTITUDE ASSUSMENT STUDIES

RELATED MO ME CURRENT U)BILIZATION

Purpose

The program of attitude studies here proposed is designed to obtain objeoc;ir

information concerning adjustment to military life of vwricus groups of men

in active military service. Certain types of adjustment problems associate,

with a mobilization progr-.r undoubtedly can be t•nticipatod on the basis of

previous experiences To determine the degree to which those anticipnted

adjustment problems exist, the Attitude Research Branch should now propc-ro

itself -- if requested - to furnish timely, fnctual information to those

charged with the responsibility associated with high-level planning of

policies and procedures* 8uoh Information could be made available to thi

policy-makers from a series of studies as outlined below.

This series of attitude assessment studies could also serve to detect and

measurc new problems that rmy arise during this mobilization -- probl-ms

which may be unparalleled in previous military experience* Provision would

have to be made, therefore, to alter the design of the series of studies

should unique problem situations present themselves, or, should dramaitic

ohnges occur in the military situation*

Factual infornuition from tis sorles of attitude studios could be useful to

polioy-mnkers as a guide ins



a. Planning new calls of men to active militiry service;

Information on the relative adjustment of thu initial groups of

selectees, reservists, and iRational Guardsmen enterinG the active

militeay service would be helpful in determinknt the most eftieilent

utilization of the total mrnpvwer pool should further, but incomplete,

mobilization be necessary.

b. Planning for the training of leaders;

The series of studies would present lenders with objootive information

showing where special attention must be directed towmrd improving the

over-all morale eituation.

o. Planning for the training of recruits and newly activated units;

For examplo, which kinds of men need to be sold on the importanar of

their job, unit, or branch of service? In which areas do non feel their

training has been inadequate?

d. Planning for the offective utilization of unite;

For example, as an ahvance measure of combat proficiency it is important

to know which types of units feel most confident in their oombat skills

e. Planning for the. information program in the military services.

Realistic planning for the information program can be aided by the

knowledge of the present amount of information on mattors of importance',

and by men's degree of conviction about why they are fighting&

Type of Information to be Obtained

As visualized at present, the type of attit'ide information which might prove

most useful is as follows:

a. Personal identification with service role -- Which men are nnst

willing to serve? Do men with active military service in World War II,
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for example, feel that they h-7c already fulfilled their duty to

Sserve? How do men feel about sirving oversess or in combat? Which

m~n feel they can be of most use to their country by serving in the

Armed Forces? Are there groat differences in personal identification

between reservists, National Guardsmen, selectees, oeto.? What are the

reactions to the draft and re-call policies?

b. Personal esprit -- What sort of psychologio.l difficulties do men

have in making the basic adjustment to service life? What worries do

they bring with them from civilian life? How do men feel about their

physical and mental condition? What concerns do thcy have about the

immediate or more remote future?

e. Views on international situation -- How strongly do men support our

participation in the United Nations Action in Korea? With what intensit-

do men hold the belief in the necessity for curbing "oommunist ax-

gression"T Is there agreement on goals of the United States and the

United Nations? How well are men informed on vital issues, contributions

of other nations, eto.? On what subjects de they feel a need for

further information?

d. Atti.tudos toward leadership -- What problemi in "human relations*

are emereing in the present expansion? How are mon reacting to their

leaders In the early trairning situation? In advnnood training? Are

attitudes toward leaders related to the civilian backgrounds of now

rwon?

e. Attitudes toward aszignment -- What need for further training d,,

men feel? Dv men feel that their abilitios are boing utilized to as

gLre•t• in extent as possible? How do men view the importance of the

role of the various services# branches, and their own unit?
- 8-



f. Satisfaction with specific environmental aspoots of mil'.tary life --

How do men feel about the relationship between the military and civilian

community? What services need to be provided by the Armed Forceet

Which by the civilian community? What are men's reactions to the baslo

requiremonts of foed, clothing and shelter offered by the sericest

Method

The initial effort in this program would provide for a series of stAdiea

-imong new components of military manpower with comparative studios among

Regular armed forces personnel. Field work, production, and onalysis plans

would be directed toward timely delivering of information on each of various

components of manpower listed below, in whatover sequence the policy-makers

consider most essential,

In the immediate future the following groups ould be isolated for intensive

comparative study with Regular armed forces personnel and with one another.

ae Selectees

b. New volunteers

o. Reserve components called to active duty

d. National Guard units in Federal service.

The composition of each service, in term of the ratio of Regular to non-.

Regular pursonnel on active duty, will be changing rapidly in the future.

As long as this dynamic situntion exists, the emphasis in this series of

studies would be upon comparisons among groups rrither than upon presentation

of over-all rosults for ,in entire service.

PAUL D, G'rMNSEY
Lt. Col., GSC
Chief, Attitude Research Branch
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ACOWBTIC TRAdWA INCUR= BY GUNNR TPAINING IN TEE AXMD SERICZ

Elizabeth Guild
Captain, USAY
Dept. of Otolaryn~logy
School of Avalation Medicine

1. Many pieces of research over the past half century and more (in-

cluding scme performed In the various Armed Servlces) have shown unquestion-

ably that hearing can be and is frequently damagd by the blasts and

explosions connected with the firing of military weapons. Further,

it has been shown that such damage can be lessened if personnel have

access to and year ear protective devices.

2. In this laboratory, many men have been found to have auditory

deficience. which can be traced to the firing of some sort of weapon

while on duty in one of the Armed Services. Rzalls are artillery fire

of the Army, heavy caliber guns aboard naval veasels, and the rifle and

machine gun ranges of the Air Force. queetioning of these m has deter-

mined that although ear protective devices are swtlss availlbe,, they

are not universally so. Moreover,, the need for an eoffeotivenes of

then device- has never been oplastni to the sen. They, thorefore,

disdain to voa th"s.

3. leoosmionm that ear protective devices be made readily avail-

able at all places in the arard Services where gmery training of

any sort Is performed (incluitng the cleet ranges). Further, recommend

that regulations be instituted and !Oroo to the effect that such

devices will be worn by al personnel at all time when they are firing

or when they are close to a firing range.



ta

=V=ZWPT OF SATIEWACTOR![ ZAP, I'MTZTIYE UvMcZS

Ulizabeth Guild
Captain, UTBA
Dept. of Otolaryngology Research
School of Aviation Medicine

1, Currently available ear plugs have the following drawbacks:

a. There I no one model which will fit all shapes of ears ade-

quately.

b. Xven If the plugs shut out noise well, they are often uncom-

fortable.

o. The plugs are l and difficult to insert and remove, especiali,'

by men with blunt fingers and short nails.

d. Mechanics working around airplanes usually have grease, fuel,

dirt, eta. on their hands, and oannot imep ear plugs clean.

Foreien matter Is then introduced into the ear canal and can

oause Irritations.

6. IdividusWi molded esr plugs attenuate noise well and are more

eoartabtle, if carefully md., but still are difficult to

malpulate.

f. Uader the best oirovnsta••s, no ear plug affords, by Itself,

sufficient protection ainst the high intensities of noise

generated by jet aircraft at full power and by all aircraft

engines running In test cells.

2. The following reccmondations are submitted:

a. That several types of plug in all sizes be readily available in

operations offioes and other places close to sources of noise.



b. That etpe be tae to devise now protective devices vhich will

be oWortable ed which can be handled indirectly by•sen with

dirty hads.

a. That a helmt or ear muff.s, to be worn in addition to ear plugs,

be d•vised. Bound-attenuating muffs attached to the stanuda

billed cap worn by aircraft mohanics might serve the purpose.

The muffa could be pulled down and *,oured by a fastening under

the chin during very intense noise, and could be pushed up end

fastened on top of the head when not required.

d. That top priority be granted to development of the above.
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FAILU'• OF v•,.: 2 i•JI, A::APOLIS •MTD USAF 008 GRADUATES

TO 2Aý M-hk)L•:G -± JT• FOR IDYIIe.

Elizabo tih Guild
Captain, USN

Dept. of OtolmIyngology
School of Aviation Ledicine

1. Roong graduates of r'est Point, Annapolis and the USAF OCS

vdio have been examined here for auditorj acuity prior to flying training,

have been many for whom the test vas their first. Treir hearing had been

examined by the w:hisper methcd, Jut not by audia-,eter. Of the group, a

sizeable number hiave failed to qualify. Others who had been examined by

audiameter and had passed wers found not satisfactory rihen re-examined here.

The West ioint and Annapolis *raduates have been camraissioned in the Re-

galar Air Force prior to arrival here, despite the fact that hearing re-

4uirements for such a cam-iission are rorg strict than are those fc' flyings

The tendency has been, therefore, to vaive their hearing defects on the

basis that the Air Force uight as imul get the mst of. of them that to pos-

sible. The OCS graduates, holding only reserve oamuissions, are sonetimies

waived and sometines not, depending upon the severity of the hoaring loss.

2. The situation described needs remedying for three principal

reasons:

a. Time, money and effcrt of the Air Force are wasted by pro-

cessing and eliminating men 1,ho :oi?.c never hAve been accepted for training

in the first ?lace, had theyr iad -)roper exa.,inationm,

b. There is a chance thct i.ien to vihim waiver- are -Xanted may suf-

fer further loss rapidly and tjus lose or diminish their usefulness to the

Air force.
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h. e men are abiojt ,niversally cornpletely surprised to find

they have any henrin- los•, and certaninly to f,.nd they have one whidi is

disqualifying for flying. In iost cases they have counted upon flying

for years and have no other plans for the future. The emotional shock

is tremendous,

3, The followi.ns steps are reco.,iended:

a. That USAF hearin! acuity requirements for flying be dissem.vi

to both Arnapolis and Jest Point, and that individuals interest in flying

careers be urged to have hearing exritnations early in their course; and

again irxnediately before graduati on.

b. That audiogr-ns be act-niriitered as part of the OCS entrance

e:.wiration for information ?ur'oses.

c. That men vho fail the ex=ms be informed that flying is out of

the question for them, and that their interests be dcanneled alon-: differen•

lines.
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PROBLEMS OF APTITUDE AND ACHIEVEMENT TESTING
INTERVIEW PROCEDURES IN SELECTIO'1 AND ASSIGN-

MENT OF PERSONNEL
TRAINING AND LEARNING METFODS

Harold Gullikson
Edu.nti7,nal Testing Service

I. Problems of Aptitude and Achievement Testing.

The following considorati-ns Df thc present status Df

seloctlar and testing proceduros may serve tD indicate how

present knowledge and research findings In this area may be

utilizod bj the armed forces.

I. 1. Excellence of present research and development progra.

on aptitude and ,nievement testing proccdures.

Vigorous, extensive and well-planned research

programs are now underway in the vpriius branches of th-

DopaRtment if 1'fensc. These programs Include w~rk ;n

now testing techniques, the applicatinn if known methods

in the field of test development, and the actual utilizntl in

of the material developed. In this arca if aptitude anc

achievement testing, the research nnd develppmunt side

of the picture is amply taken care of, and shnuld be

continued, since there is c~nstant noed for new developmenta

work, and th& revision of the instruments already in use.

The suggestions given hcrc, regrding testing, erc made

in the assumption that tho research nctivities will

cantinue at s.mathing like their provnt loval. Granted

this, the major comments will rcbte t; the idministrntivo

practices and procedures in the routine DperattinaX use of

testing procedures.



I. 2. Industrial quality Control meth~ds necessary for

administratisn of larg6-scale testing programs.

Large-scAGlG ttstinr progrems in wbAch lOrge numbers

if candidates are tested at many different centers by a

numbcr of differcnt cxaminers must be carcfuxly watched

i f ad.quat, standards are to be maintained. The resulvs

of these tests at induction *r training centers are very

important tW thQ candidate. They nqy be used as the major

bosis for deciding whether he is t) bc inducted into the

military sarvice, or ti go to school; what typo of military

service he is to perform; or whether he is or is not tn be

advanced in the military service. Under such circumstances

many of the recruits will make every effirt to Improve

their scnro in these tests; Rnd varhus sorts if cinching

plans and schoals will offer ciaching tV Improv. one's

tAst scmro. It is very likely that more effective coaching

will be available ti, same recruits than to 6thors, hence some

will enjoy an unfair advantage over others. Corrcspondingly

from the viewpoint of administration of the tesas it is

likcly that a-nditions may vary widely from aenter to

canter or from oxaminer tz e*aminer. For example during

W:,•id War II testing was sometimes in lanro root furnished

'nly with benches, and with noisy machinery in operation

noerby, Instructions regirding timing wore somotimes

not clearly underctiod or accurptely MOllMwed by tost

administrat~ra. It is necessary for the central super-

vising aguncy tV be c~ntinually nn the alert in order



that the tests utilizeod nit eo'ch stqge will be fair ti all

the mon a1ffoct,-- by thorn. (Gullikson 1942)

Currontjly, the rn-st rapid, ec-n:ýical a-0i' accurate

=nthoda -.f keeping i n the quaility )f ri lr~rg. mntss of

items P~re the pr-codurus known In industry .- th'2 &tA

.! "quality c!nr-l -f tho product. Thcst.n, moth-,ds are

du(; largely tD the wo)rk :-f Waltcr Shewbartv (zoo Shuwh-rtp

1931). At g-v:d reacnt w:,rk ýn qualit*T c-ntr1) rc~th~ds

iz Orr'nt, 1946. Applicatiins )f tb-cse rnoth--ds to cJ.crical

w-rk Rnd Rchievement testing havc boeen dcscribod by

Jn~nos, 1947, and by Slchelt 1949. The methods fir tho

c ntr.ol ýf testing results developed In thc United Stntes

Army Air F:,rcos Aviati-ri Psych-,lgy Pr-,gr-rn during VI-'rld

W~r II are describod in their Resetrcei R&p'rt N-. 18 by

V1. L, ')eem(,r Jr. 1947, (see espocially chaptors 5, 15p

nnd 18),

T'ho Q'uality C-ontril mothids c~nr-)t b(. dcesribed In

dc-tail hore. Thoyv oinsiat essentially in waitching f.-r

unusivil Irnei.oases )r deorasisca in certain =Rnourod values.

In caso undor considcrat!.'n one w-'uld lo-k fir unusual

incroF-scs ~r decreases in ave.rage test 80 ~ros fri)n, diffor-

ent griups, :,r fo)r unusually large or smqJll vairiability

in test scores. Such quality o.nrtroJ. mek"h~ds have boon

rn~pplicd with a ~nsidernblEi success in continuing lnrge-

sarl,, pr-igraina in 8-uth ifrica, 'rnd hcve give.n the

p~.rsrne in chargo -,f those progr.~ms an im-mAdinte indicati-)n
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of irrcguliriticz in the cinduct f tha examinati,)ns and

of unsuspectod variati-ns in s=mc if the apparatus throt

was used, (see Sichel 1949). Gulliksen 1942 indicates

som( crrors "nund in riutin" testing Kn the Navy.

It is str.ngl; rocommended that such Qu'lity Control

pr-ccdures bc Od,•pted for use in maintaining standards

in siy lTrgo-scalc and e -ntinu~us testing that is undcrtokcn

in the defense establishment.

The qunlit: eontrol methods will nit of thomsulnes

dotormine what is wrong. They simply serve as green ;.

rAd lights. When the quelity control checks are satisfied,

*ne may say thpt hc has the green light and can itmvf ahead

with the pr-Jgrnm feeling roas-inably assured that perations

are pr iceding smoothly. When the quality o-ntr'l checks

are n.c satisfied, this sorves simply as a warning rod

light. Something is n-t going cirroctly. It may bc that

& skilled pot )n can simply inspect the results and make

a shrewd guess regarding the nature of thc diffioulty,

)r it may take special investigations t: track dOwn the

tr uble and corrcot it. In either case ,ne makes the

indicated ohinges and thon trios again to see if the quality

c-ntr-,l criturin are satisfied by the now condititns.

If they are, then one moves aMead. If n)t, ino loaks

furthir fCr the difficulty qnd changes simothing also,

and thun tests again. This procedure is repeated until

things appear t, sitisfy the quality cntr1 criteria again.
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S"he referenesb given t-) Grant, Showhart, Jines and Sichel

illustrate in greater detail the sorts .)f information

obtained by a quality c ,ntr:,l prngram.

1.3. Time limits on tests.

The quality contrl moth-ods mer.ti )ned in the

prevl us section servo t) give an iver-all indioati3n that

procedures ara all right, or that simothing is amiss.

There are h)wever certain preoautisns that may bc taken

in setting up a tosting pr:gram hpht will :1 ssen the pr:ba-

bility If mfficulties arising. One )f th(.se has to do

with setting time limits for tests. Some tests are, -f

courso, essentinlly speed tests -- fir example n test

Df typing or stenographic -r radio 'deo apced -- and must

( be administered as such with very carefu,. control )f time

limits. Nspoially careful quality contr-l checks sh;ould

be Introduced Into the administrative procedures fir

such testso f.Oe am* usual type • f aptitude or achiovwmont

test h•nvea is nit .Nt neOessity a speed teat. H-wever,

such tests must (wndr the usual administretivo condlti-ns)

be operated with tim limits since it is necessary to

keep the men m')ving and r.ct to delay an entire grnup for

the sake of a few unusually slow individuals. P-r such

tests it is highly desirable tA fix the time limits a-, long

that small errors In timing, such as shortcning r lengthening

the time allowed by a minute )r s) d-es n-t sori,usly alter

the scoros if the individuals tkcing the test. Unless such

ample time limits can be nllowwd, much mor6 caroful qua.lity



c-ntril checks must bu instituted.

I. 4. The value if direct measure.- f the skills ir iniw-

lodge t) be testod.

Often in mcasuring varizus skills needed fir tho mili-

tary serviccs it is awkward t-) measure the skill directly

and one is tempted t, use indirect measures f)r administra-

tive c ,nvenionce. F-r example the direct meth'd ?f measuring

:one's prficioncy in disassembling and assembling P, given

wcnp -n is t 1 havc the person perf)rr, the tniskUnior standard

c )nditi-ns. Often this is time-cinsuming, ncissultatos 3hU

preaenoc if additi-nal persinnol tn snpervise and evaluqtt

the qurlity of the task, and in inconvenient in thPt -no

-r m-re specimens -,f the woapon In questlon wiuld be

noodod. In such a situation the toAptatiin is t-, utiliso

the Rdministratively oinvenient do4*.* )f a paper pencil

test which asks questions abiut the weapon. buoh tests

ann be given ti le'gc 3ubore -W VoMm with essentially

no special equipmont, aMd a una~nm of Meripul y poersnnel.

?urtheombre it may be demnstfoted in 9te' eases that

there it a reamsnably hbig eiwrellatim between the quick

and oasy paper pencil test end the *Mbeis.me and lno~nvenient

apparatus test. Nowovero in spite ot the administrative

c nvonionce )f the peper and ponoll tests, it Is desirable

t,) use the mrre o-mbers-me direct approach wherever possible

(Oulliksen 1950). Over a relatively long periid if time,

the effect if such direct tests upon the attitudes and



the training of the men will probably be very beneficial,

C lork of this sort was undertiken by Resenrch Project N-lOt

for the United States Navy during "irld 'Nsr I1. 83..

of tho results in the achievement testing field are

described by Bray 1948, and Stuit 1947. Mire detqiled

descriptions of the tosts developed Rnd the results

achieved by their use are f-und in the rese-,rch reports

of project N-106; see Conrad 1945 for a summary report.

For mo.re detailed reports regarding the tests for

various schi-)is, see Bown, Engle rnri Bechtolet 1945

(signalmen), Bown and Gullikson 1945 (Radio Code),

Frederiksen 1945 (landing .craft schools), Frcoriksen 194&

(Gunner's Metes), Frederilksen ane Monroe 1945 (Gunner's

Mates), French and Biwn 1948 (radlo code), Harsh 1945

(Sorped',man), Peterson 1947 (20 mm. Gunnery), Th-mpson

and Frederikeen 1945 (electrical schools), United Stattin

.A4W Air Firces Aviation Psyoh.logy prigrokm, especi.lly

rports numbers S ti 13 Inclusive.

P, exatple, if a given achievement test invr'.lves

the aotuaa assembly and disassembly -f gunsi. then the mow

In oiaching fir such a test will actu?.lly nttompt to

assemble and disassemble the guns. This is exactly wh-ht

they should be practicing. Contrast such desirible prncti

with tho type of c)aching thnt wiuld bo undcrtrtkon f~r a

test thqt was known by the men t-) be purely a nrpor nnd

pencil test dealing with the nramas and definitions if

vnri-us parts if the guns. Intensive c:aching or cr,-xming



de~sign~ed ti imprw)c. R mn'n's jerf'rmanc,.. ~n such a paper

and pencil test w.--uld pr-)bs'bly be entirel;- of a vorbrt.

mem:ry sirt, rqn-, hcncc n~t eintribuito nearly as imuch ti

per.Cormsmencc tests. The. b~rioficil1 effects n~f diroct mc-.suX'es

o~f perf~rman'rc in mntivr~ting pripor *ff-rts -n the part if-

both stud~ents Rnd instruct-irs is sh-wn In thc matcrial

rc-n~rtcd in r(.furricnc--s citec' prcviiiisly in this sectiin.

It Is fr-lt thrt every offV)rt sh-ould be madc t-: utilizo

c'ir,ý;ct mv.-surcs -,f pcrf rmmncc. whcncovc-r p-ssiblc. If it

is (;ssontirtl t.) res"~rt t:) iddirect moqsurtjs then unusuoally

ca~reful q'j&lity c ntr'l chccks miust b, A*s )r thce pr-)gr~m

may ch'rigc r!'dlc-lly befirc this eh~nng is reailizod by th')ac

resp-nsiblc f-!r n.dministering it,

I. 5. Special pr~blcms if differcntial r'asignment.

Priblems :)f wmclectin"' are rdadicrly different fr-,m

pr-.,blems if 0dirrerontiskl assignnontO, Selocti-m pr~bloms

Rrise whcn there areo aoertftin number if vitcancicsa '-r ino

typý.. if jibs with mire Rnpilo~bts than pisitimnu. Ono then

wishos t, p10k the beat if th-Msc Ppplyings and t-. reject the

rest. Appr-ipri~to proecdures ftýr this'priblem am~ well-

Tho cmntrnating situati:.n is -no in which t)boro ire

rarny diffP.r~nt typos nf J~bs9 iRnd the A~voilmblo men nrc t-)

bu distrP)utý..d ,.n~ng the ~-.-bs s: cas ti utilize avriilrnblo

mrirnp-wc~r t) th..' b'.st r~dv'tntqge. This is the pr-)bi~c.-n i~f

~.-'fr(,rc~ntirtl r~ss14'nmn~nt. It Is P' t-,trlly c'ifftýront rnrdmuch

m-ro Uifficult r bn.&A"Uvoni- been rnM.if ')n the



Olluti:,n -,1f this pr',blem (ace Wh11cnkipf 1950); SIM,. Ur
Force Roso~rch prijoets ettompting t, w-'k 'ut difrt.ront

I anlutl-np oxrc, under ray. 87me wirkablo -eppr'Nximttiins may

be f-iund in the nc-r future,, -Lnd sho-ld b(ý watched I~r n~nd

put to use ns s-%in As p-ssible.

1* 6. Priblcms ,f qu-it~s Assigned t- s--rvi~ca sch' is.

A pert -)f the pr',b1zm *)f "differontini vtssignrncnt" 1Li,

in the mothids by which "quitas" ar6 dotormined f.-r thc

diffcr-.nt J-)bs. F~r oxrampl,; whcri tht.. N',vy rccruits firiishc~d

b-)t tr2ý fing thcjy werc 'Pssigncod t-) )no .4'f I number -1-f ser-

vico schi-s,, -)r ti soni dut~y. The dcterminntibn )f' qu-)t'-s

f~r th.; diffc~rent sGrvicc. acho-1ls was mr~de ontircJly (as

far as I c,,uld dot~raaine), -)n tho beasts .L^ bst estimates

-'f the. future needs ifftha sorvioe. Thýt nooda sccmc~d t-%

fluotuit,. widolys with thc. result thot the 'Rssignm...rt rficcr

was tiracd ti OxornFpc. tho bitt'im -f the bnrral" ti makc

vchvI aua1.gauvnts by *skimming thr. croam" rn'vthc~r mr-nth.

Quotas t-r tho different twrnning contors 'Rpparently w,,rc

Ptsaignod with~ut t'tking intin eoca:=t tho quality -f th.~ nocr,

at th.; vftvi-,us stAti-ne. The officiency if tho rc;.sults

would be greatly impr,)vcd if' there, were pr'ývisi-)n I',)r ra~pid

communic~iti.in 'IM tho ahuignnont cocnter regarding thc

nr~turo )f thoe Di'eont sUDply )f mon t,' bo r,.ssignod. Thon

thc. qut~a o,)uld bc.. fixed n-)t ýnly in the light. -)f th- ir-'bqble,

future needs )f tho avrvico, but ale:) In the 1ight -,f tho

prosont naturc -if tho supy,11. (Ti utIltzc 'r.. everjdriy r~npl'gy,

( qiv~t's w~re dotermined by r~ process liko sendIng a~n irdcr t-.



Bwh-.hls~lL- h usc; f r ccr-tqin ittcmrs with ni inf )rnrnt ,tIn whLt*

aver reg~trding th,.ý itorns which wort- In stoick. Th, pr-codure

usually f~lliwod is t,) first study thu. cnlngic v'nd ti

-rdc~r )rlly whnt iz in st-ck.) ,*k rapid c-minturicnti-)n system

should bo qrrnnged betwcor± the ntssignrncnt conters ,ýnd tho

-)ffic,. which fixus t7hQ qu-)tas, as thett tho qu:~t's c~uld

bo r'djustcd2 t) the supply qvn'ilinble fir assignmorit. F-)r

oxamrpL; if an unusua~lly large group -,f' p-itczitir'.l rwad.r

mthncihs~n 'trc avini iat fý cor'iln cantý,r this fiict

sh,,'ld bc kn -.wn %.nd tr~kon int - acc -unt in fixing~ qu -t",.

II. Iritorview pr-~ctdurcs in seluction anid assignment if pcr-minel.

Il. 1. Irlt3rviC:w motho-ds result in lo)wer avcrotge qu'n1ity

fi)r the soleoted gr-up.

Owing VJ'r~d War 1II, r. groat deni -)f timo, m~tn-pWe,)w

r'nd uxponso wets dovited ti giving saah man a pcrs.r-.R

Intt~rview priir t-) his sassignhmnt. Ono study mado 7)f the

efficacoy )r this pr-)oedure tw-, the elactriaal sah-)i1

(C-inrad Rnd 5"tter 1945) sh~wed that botter mon w,>uld have

bet~n 'iuuigred ti the sah.o5 1 d the assignmaent boor~ mad

ontirý;ly )n thc. basis if test mcoves unm~diflad by tho

judgntcnts i~f tho intcrviowor. Thert. hnvo bcbn sevorr1l

di1f rc~rcnt axttemnpts t-) evp~1ur.te tho coritributl-'n -if tho

lnterviecw t') a seloction pr-ogrvnm; (soe Burgess 19200

Davis 1947, Dunham anrd Moltuor 1946,, Dunlasp and 1.lantman

19449 Kelly nnd Fiskre 1948. ."'-1942, Snyder ot. rl.



C ~1944# Super 1949,, and the United Stentes A..F .ieti-,ri

Psych logy Pr-)gram, Research rep'rt N-%, 5 by Quilf-)rc 'ind

Lacoy). F-r tkia stuadiua, that ho.vc~ beon msft, tho general

finding i3 tha't if n grD-d test, :.r te.3t battory is availnbebo

(-)no with a v'ilidity -)f .4 to .6) intcrviev: pr',ccduros

d,) n-)t increase, and m.Ay .'.ecrertse the quality ,If tht; solected

8r')uP.

Tho micllusj"fL- -)rt tho basis -)f th.o ~vidcnc(. n-,w

avaiThbla. soems frdrly clocir. If me hrts ,, selecti-)n

prnblem and hra q b~tttcry t) tests thvrt give P_ validi.ty

of .4 ir highor with as.rno nooeptablo criterinn, thon Inter-

view pr ocdurce as usually hpndlcd, will nAt Increase the

validity -)f the solectVi.n pr~cudures.

( Sinco clemar out pr~cedures for difforcntiai P~ssign-

merit axe ri-t nrvw vaillable, there hrvo bOLii n-1 3tutics -)f

thc use -,f the Interview so n' supplomentary devic In the

pr-iblon tf differential assignsonte Tho difficulty -'f the

pro~lom h-ýwovew to grontor thqn tha.t -if aelocti -n, a~ ,It

seems. roas)noble ti belovo thrtt thL interv.1.w will n-t

impr-'ve, and will pr-bably Injure the rosults thqt w--uld

be~ achieved by Mh use -'f any- rosiaarIbly g 'ýd tes ting

pr'gr am.

If the usa if the intorviow is t-' be Justifiod, it

mustW be. )n grounds ýthar thu~n th~t it impr~vcs the vplidity

of solocti-n pr'gram. Lcet us turn t-, th.ý oi)nsicdernt1~n

)f such -,th(r p1331blt itrr unds.

-114.



11. 2. IntorviL-w f,)r apprasial -f p:,rasrnl chacrattristics.

In ocrt.Rin 3pvci1a o'~sos thr. interview iusy bo

vo~1unbl. f-;r skiding in C-:z dc-tcrminu&ti ýn -)f pors niml

pr-codurc3. One friuqncntly hoalr3 tho).t intr~rvicdm oare

nppr-prieato f-sr n~SSLSsing such ahprnatctristics ns "om'tl-'nal

.idJustrncnt" ,z, "pors-na11ity.0 Hýwevt~r,, it seems pr-bn~bla

th!,t fCr nuch ch~&rrctcristlcs well designed questilnn-Irce

f thký WPc~rs;nP.l J'nven'W--ry" type cinn d, -. b~ttcr jib than

aoi int,;rvi(Ew. (etBra~y 1948, pp. 74-82)

H-wovc,r, If chprarctoriatics such n-s "pcr3ýnal

-.pp'.arnnce" *'r "rit~rI~n~.-#a -i drc~us" rre found to~ bc impvrt.

int a~ pfrsmna1 interview przipiily st7nndardizeds and with

R sp(ccific 'ncale t-) fill Alt w-uld pr-bably be a vory

~-, .dmctb-id t) use. 8iindlarlys If It Is desirrAbL,, t--- check

"v~icodcteoa 'a the Oabillty ti speak well bWorc~ o

gr'.up,' n pr-pcrly dQ*lgned Intervvio bet-ire an appr-priat.

griup with !!. san~dardized 'e~ting soul. wiu16 pr'ibably be

the. boot methid if asscasmesto (see Bray 19488 pp, 138-143)

The V~reg-Ang mtto'it~l illustrates thte a-rt -)
"pori 'nttl ch-r!motaristios'.whiah It Is reasinablo t- bolieve

epri bc~ bottcr Rusessod by pars-inal Ju.dgment In A~ well-

standqrc'izod Inte7'viow than by the Lvr-ýup po~por -rind pencil

11. 3. Intc;.rvicw f-r a~rriving %~t a~ s.ricýs -'t intorrolatod

drocisi ins.

Fnco-ti-fnecu c-.ntact in A pore-~nai intcrvicw Ala-)

12I



seems ti be flQcOssft7 ina ara~thci typc, -il atituatiin. In

planning a oo)rdnavi'ed prigram it study, ir deviuing~ the

tactics that would be most suitablo ftýr P given 6Y18pg,ýotflOf

It seems to be very neoobsiaotuy that thce p!,rtics enncornad

talk directly' ti each ,thar. Each porsin p-~scsses

irr'rmftti-n th'it may be relov~nt ti the decis'Lns roachod

by -wi~~her persin, and It Is als-) nccossnry thqt v-mrly doc'

ci-rns influe~nce later 3nea* and s.)mctimes cven noccssary

t-'ý rec'rsaider an cnrlior decisiLri becauso if s-m.o pr-~blem

that Rrises much lntor in tho planning. If the assignmcn..

)f pors-)nnel is made under a plan whtcreby b!ýh nfficor and

recruit c-.ntrlbuta Infirm,.tiWn thpat affects the docisi 'na

of the ithcrj then a fairly lengthly int~rviow pr'ct~durc3

w.3uld be desirable and mnight Lo necessary. It w-,ulC1 scorn

( hjwvor that such Interviews wolild necessarily n-t lac a?1-rt,,

and might have t3 be arwvagd In aovor-'il soesi-ns a- thnt

there wiuld be time between SC831ina t, -'btrdin n~dditt'nal

lnt:imPAtin# or t,) givo mwro careful e~nsldcriti-'n 'f irf r-

nation

alwcawdy -btod.nedo luch Rasignment priceduros might bL-

pissible nt specialized training centers thnt doAlt with

relpatively small numbors -)f men but onuli n-1t bo mased it

recruit training centers where larec numbers if incn mnust

be rapidly assigned.

11, 4. Pissiblo beneficial effects if interview .n rnirrlo.

It reomains ti cinsi~dor ino final pssibillty. It

( ~may be desirable to have every mi~n ivtervicwcd sD tha~t any



gr-s'3 Slips irn tha bjoctivo tachniques er-,n bt. dotfctc~d,

!aetýthqt c;%ch rýcr-it will be abi., t ,say thp.t hiý h~d

Schann.c t, uxpr-.sa his )wn -,rs-nv'l opini-n t- tho p(.rs)r~

wh- mndc. the.. finvil CCSJ Thuv, if thf. rnýýn hrfcd n vi-blerit

-'Islik(; f r r'.ny giron P~ssignrnvnt, -,r felt vcry strinpgly

Mint therei r. q p-ýrticrlVr r.ssigniucnt hf. wished', it w.)uld

brý T) 3sibl-. ni t -,nly t tnkf, this int, .a cc 'vat,, (which

cu1il' bc d..nc by -- pripe-r nn pcnoil prcferonac ýr itr~t~rst

invcont ry) buit '-ls t-, explAn rnisc-nccpti-n3 t,: the

~~ rs ýn, d thus~ in;%1%. Min scoc thvt r~szibly 3 "ic. f his

ý,,t'c-Mn cs 3h-~ul4 bt. . ltc~rcd. It might wcll bc tht-t thc

r.1t...-rnqtivc,- pr~ccý";rc wh:1ch mi,,,ht be doscribcd2 by thE. -rcn

Its -.ssi~ning ,n the. basis fC littlu h~ls in clurdc"

w~uvl pr.-hice. mo~stgrnibly m~rcj 'issootisfeicti~n w5.th thc, rr-.sult3

f thr 'issignmornt# even thi':&h fr z a~n -bj,.:otive vicwp Ant

t~h fin".l rosult wiuld r'ot'.ally be oottoer

TI. 5. C-nclusi-ýn.

The f-rcgilng uatorial -)n puz'pi)sc -)f tht interview

in solcoti-,n rtne, arnaigrant -1t pcrufl) Ml in iap~rt71nt portly

bcc~uso It the purpao4 -ft the intcrvi6.w is explicitly

sto-ted it in p-ausibl., ti ncdept the Iritcrview situqti-n irnvr

-ccurttoly t- that purpdses a~ne partly because theo v~oluatiL'n

t%;rrs -ýf its plirpinos. In tac. pz'usert st-qto -f -ur kn-)wlodE~u

rb-ut tho lntc~rviw It sjcams roas.,nable t7 atatc that Whor-

uv.!r rer~s-,ntbly glod tests Rre avrAlrbl,ý the m~dificnti -,n

ý:C rssignrin~nt In tc*rrinn 'f -in in~turviow will p:-r'brtbly roalilt

-14-



in a p' rer solo;ti-,n. Thus the Intirview shwuld bo

dcaignod f~rp P~nd oviriluated in tcrma -if nthcor ',n'rpuos; such

1s Its P')3uiblo boneficial offoct, -n m-rýýlo iL a smc ct505,

ir Its v~luc noa R. miwns f tosting ccrttsIfl pors-rial

charp~ettristion such ns spe~oh Rnd appoarnneco.

III. Training and Learntng MothdAs.'

111. 1. Additiinal rce3'.rch eff rt dosirq'ble In thr. crsC-

-fC moth-ýds -if' trviriiýng anid 1s9.rring.

dovising new training mcthods, trying thori )ut %il e-'rpnp~rin-

tho effoctlvenoss -f dl.'furont moth~ds, stlanis In nirrked

( ~c¶)ntr~At ti) the oxtensixe pr-)grpirn f-,r eovcI~pment )f

'Rptitudo and P~ahlovement. tests. It seomsi likoly nrw thr~t

as tnt' ac. the military s~lcotion and trvnining pr,ýgrI~m is

orncernadq the majir nfti'nes nt presont src ti be iivdo in

the field it training methids. Orgvtnizing spocial cxpcri-

montstI soh-is In which vtri~us trr-lning moth-de o-uld be

atllsod under o-)ntr:.1f~d c-)nditi~ns rnd Rccurf~tcly c-)m-

pnrard w-'uld be -)n mo*.h,)d tvr m!,king v~vancooi n this

thi.d. Tn mint ces~s tho ;onortl pri.nciplas whicoh ire known

in the fiold if learning mi~st be adrqpted by spocio.l reser~rch

f-)r sich now 'PrF t) which they nro t-ý bý! appliod.

111. 2. Iffioiant longth and spacing fC tr~ining porinds.

C ~Many studies 'ýn this t-plc Pro rop'rtod in th,.; lerrn-

Inig literature. A summaw'-P -u Iqmaite.rial is f-ur.d in



Ma~e')ch 1942, Malt )na 1950, National$-cioty t:)z Study -)f

Educatiira 41st ycarb,))k p~.rt 11 1942# nnd Tlidwirth 1.938.

In generatl in the fields stud~ied It has been f'und boat to

m-ýk tho learning pori'cds rc4atively sh-'rt with m)n to throe

-ýr ra-,ro dp.ya bo;twern peri-ds. N) general rulos are avail-

ablo that ine c-kn usc ti specify thG mist efficicnt length

-('nd sp,,cing if tr-Aning periic's fnr % now task. It w-uuV be

n~cesartry t- invcstig'itc onch subject m~tter and t, try nut

ýýIffcrcnt types -ILf training achedulhe t-, see which was m-'st

otffctivco. H-,wevor, all studios 'Pgrct, in sh~wing that l-ýng

trf-ining perlims on ts. singlo subject ,.rc p,,))owr than alme

type -fT spiclng 7f~ ahirtt.~r pcrinds. Brty 1948 pp. 123-125

rep-rts n~ r'nd1-ý a-do study shiwing that in radi, c')de ino

eltr.as studying f~ur h-ours a day f-r five weeks learuned no

much %a anithir class studying seven hours * day fir five

wocka. Thus It in highly pr-ýbkb3.g thopt wherever ndmilnistr&-

tivqa nrrrngeiuinta o ,uld be wirked jut a mo s-mrt of spaced

lonrning w-uld be supori-i t,-, the Mosad practice n-,w usoe.

F~r exampl, it might be supoewi w tt' assign tha stuceonto

directly tj asmo type -)f sotwiao scha~l aIe then V' filter'-

nn'tc. ol,,ts porl,Gmd with tho drill poul)od ra'quii'od foz'

basic training. Th. Sanoral resoai'oh results n-)w avftil-

1%blh indio'.to olou'ly thipt It would4 be well ti determine

the officioncy to be nchlevod by such pr'coeduwoa. 'Zo

cann-'t if clurso predict with orinfidsncc just whr~t dIqtzb-*

uti-ui -nd length if practico por'iods would be busit Ifltje

milit~y situ-16-n



III, Z, Desirability :)f *real* training situati ~na indoottad

by studies shiwing the specificity 3f lonrningo

During tho past fifty yonror thoru h1 vv. bocn many

studios in the extent Andi ri'taro ~f str-nsfcor 3f traiining*

fr-' -ne typo. 7f situatir)n,, skill -:v activity t-) arl'thcr.

Such m'it~rial is suimmarized In McGo-)ch 1942, Molt,-n 1950,,

Guthrie 1935, Smith aind OGtitrie 1921,, Th-)rndikf; 1914 and

19329 NSWS 41st yeou'bo-,k 1942, and VV-'-dw~rth 1938. In gono4'-

theso studios -tgreo in sh~ving thit thcrc6 Is vcry little

tranrsfer fr-m -nc. situ'tti-in -)r type -'f Rctivity ti anr-thcr.

Bv~jn slight roadjustments in bnokgr-und, such as changos

in gonorol r-'m lighting, -)r intriducti-n -t' -,dirs will

uieaauarnbly disturb porf-irmt'nce. in c 'ntr-1lce, rxpcrimc-ntsxl

situsiti-ns. Such specificity if locurning mo~.ns thit in the

military situatim~ troining shiuld be designed as Vir as

pisalble a~peeoicially f-,r the uses t-, which it Isa t be put*

?'wr sample, It *]l::o iwder drill Is Avr-n diving

rououit training It sAbiud bo p-Anted ti-ward thu procisf-

uses which m% V) be *Ado -if thG skills devol~ped during

drill. If# for eamoplo. It Is f)ur~d thrt thr., maj-w Uso

-f alias irder drill is ti m-!we men quiickly in find f

treins and shipst then tho drill sh iald be, limitue. t-, such

maneuvers, and practiced ti t~ho dsgroo if skill r.ocessary

t' nbtain -rtppri)prtat.1y rapid embarking and disombarking.

Any gonornl attitudos --f mind,, suc~h 's O-bodlerice ti nuth-

ii'ity" arc n-,t dovel pod as R tr'nnsfer offect fr-rn cl:uoc 1rde

drill. If such 'bedicnoo is ti bo tmught, It Is nocessary



to analyze the different typos -)f situations In which Ybed-

icince is roquirod,, -r In which disbedionco is likely ti

o)ccur,, and then t) givc the recruits spocial pr~atico,

si far as is pissible, with that typo if situentiin . )r

situati -nas s closely similAr eas p-ssiblo. In tho dnys

)f the Mae~d-'rden Phalanx, close :order drill was pr-ýbably

a~ much m're valurnb1l tIool fir uso in battle th~n it is n')w,,

a~nd' mnch mire extensive cla-wýo-)dor mantouvers w'ul&.- pr-,b-

R~bly be nocessary. If, in ru-)d',rn wnu'fvtre it is n.c~cossary

t -st~curcu c-i-pdj~npted acti,% betweon men %wh tro r' thcr

wifcly socpirartod in spa~ce, then it w~uld be 4arosrable t)

gtvL c~nsidcr'tblc pracetice in m)vbemnta if thp't, type.

The use )f real situations and Rctual equipmont sli-uld

bo Institu.4 whotevor p.ossible, In preference ti the

dcvelipment if analiguo equipment if varliru typos. F'or

example, the dUvololpsent -)t aleattonvle innti-afjrowtt gun

traiiners gave rise to vma'inma dittieulties. It was

nccssrytprvev that Weat&6ee Ow 0 ipwnt sactually

iIPWVroed pewt'IMsMU 30 a*e OAS. to was flO@sswt V)

chock continually to be *.st4!Jt %W1t duo ti speelal quirks

If naouBiesrt It was nit V*88ible to aSks a g-oi sew.e in

the oquiptuent by the use *.' ues *bich the student was nit

supposod ti, use# and with such equipment it Is neeems-iy

t, recheck repeatedly ti be aertainm thqt the equipment is
in g:-cd sh~ipo since It; may get out it adjustment )x' dotox'.

iorrite. ?N using actual equipment practies with equipment

thatt hqxs deteri-rated because it use would be uxtremely val.

un'ble" because under bettlo oa iditiins it may bocomw
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neoassary ti, utilize such equipment effectively. 5,30

C ~experiments -)n the generality if tracking training are

repirted In Bray 1948 pp. 200-201.

In general then, because )f tha specificity 7f

learningq bocause of the difficulty with which trnnsfer ift

training Is ilbtained, and beectuse -)f spocial difficultios

that are onc'untered with specialismei tr-tini-ig apparntus,,

It In desirAble whorevor pissible rnnC as s--n as pý,ssible

t:) utiliac lhe'nctuatl oquipment, in the actual situati-in

111, 4. Kniwlodge if results as Iimedintay 'as p 'ssiblo.

It has boon t~und generally thait lonrninxg is mvro

etticient when the person knows after eclh resp",nao whether

that rcsp-)nse was a *rrect )r' inacrr.3t, and If' p'ssiblQ,: in

Which direati1in th& errw)r lay (mso. ri)r axamplo, Th~irndike

1914 soid 1WWO TEodwirth 16318# Y.ung 1938, Maenoch 1942s,

3c1tou 198). "~ -t the militmry tr?.ining methods pr'oeed

Withniut fte utU1101satn it this prinoiplo -)f effeativo leamrr.

loe. P633 .zul,* In :L.Bimin# rftdii oded In G-,mo tr'aintng

uitU0438a It Is pasi8ble fir a porsin tl cipy inc )rrootly

t,3r st tairly 1,)og peri-'d beotwo leArning thpat he is rnrtkitig

an err,)re Zaperlsonts repirted in Brniy 1948, pp. 121-123

sho-w that the a,)de-y*ie mathod whioh gives iuuodirntc.

knowledge -I' results Is a supori-.r motho)d if trrining. In

prActice with the 20 -. guns, they are typically f'ired

at a sleeve, but the men do nA- know h,ýw far ,)ff their aim

( is ir in which directlin. Only -neasion!1lly Is the sleeve

hit,, and then since a lu. Wt~tye )f guns are tiring



at it, it is impossible f,'r any if the guners to toll

whý hit and ih misscd. C-rreottin if the firing in term

tho judgment if expert ibservors stattined noer the Sun

is ale, likely to bo soriously in err'r. A very c'reful

study if 8!'ma if these problems in nnti-aircraft gunfru7

Is probented b7 Petersion 1947. This study presents a

devolopment if priflcioncy measures fir v,•i-us 206-Im Jibs,

including acourtcy )f firing. (Sob also Bray 1948, Ch.

6 & 7) It Is probably • ti go ti oonsidcrruble

offtrt in cýnstructiin nf special training apparatua priv-

idod the purpose if that apparatus is t- give immediate

knowlodgo if results t) the students. It may b6 that this

rosult c¢n In sime cases be best aeo•pnlished by elabcrate

changes in the tital jetting if the class instructi-n.

Fir example, In irder to give students on the ranges-

finders immediate knowiedeg. of opidta Ouwing tratining and

furnish a real situatina s tMagr is etailon at P)rt

Lauderdale wswa d t, UM a pIft o li a speclfied ojurse;

had the studests roy*d re8 v 4* SOP R speoifted times

designated by es*4#sna e*d 4v' bad a OKl13d observer

make recordings at idontieal tws Wag aNi e sreouteo

rodar methods. rmusr beton *afh pun ot th6 plane

tho students 3btalned On eouteet &*wMrs to the set of

rcadings they hpd Just taken. lush eteo and eo-)rdlition

of activites exercised in training shod4 Pasult in maoh

more rapid Imprlvement In *Aeu•s•y -f rupiu findings. than

would praetice in which the student did n~t know whether

he was right ir wrong; nv than W~uld p•aotice In isieh she

,who.-



student did n°Jt kniw whether he was right w wrong; 3

C than would pvactiec In which the enrrect answers were r~mud

by triano lati)n frzm distant -)baervers,

* since

these answers would generally nit be available fir a day

3r two. Initiatlin of this w-rk is described in Bra.y 1948

pp. 179-182. Knowledge if results as Immedintely as

possible increases efficiency if leprning. Ewvrj effort

should be made and cnsiderable ingenuity and expense is

wirthwhile to insure th'%t the studont obtiins knowccd.ge

-f results as Immedi".toly n.s Is possible.

IIl. 5. Value 3f disti1bing sttunti:ns introduced dilrIng

learning*

(- In view if the evidence reg•rding the reln~t±ly

swv.ll amount -t transfer Pf troining sa tho usual lab.r-

at*" and o4asesrm leowrting enditinns ane. the ovicdonce

on the distrubing etftets of slight and apparently

irreleverat ehOeaes t* h tWt loaanir• situnti.r., (zso,

fir en"0e0 •hwn4ike 14, 1989, Smith and Outhric 1921,

Outhrite 106, W1odwAptb 106, MeO'•oh 1940, Malten 1950)

we can see that It is very desirnble ti have the stueent

protlo, under vnrl ,us sp,1ts if unfav7orable conditions

during his tasinIng period. It is Interesting to .u-to in

the study 5f la•elin •d Curtis 1945# that a tatL which

Involved learning was m'ast stfeted by ixygen deprivation

and exoess carbon dioxide. If a bombardier has practiced

(7 precision bombing osly on smioth runs u:ter fnvjrablu



c'nditl .na, ,ne oculd predict th't he w ,uld perf ire very

badly during his first run made thr.ugh anti-aircraft fire.

In order t trnin the students si they will nit b,, throw

of& their perfCrmance by enemy attack, it is neoersary that

during the latter pert of training they make b-mblng runs

under cinditiins simulating enemy atta3ck as clisely as

pýssible. Similarly, in order t) Inshre that range finders

will be able t: take accurtte ranges during a battl.3 it

is necessary to begin to s.mulatc these cinditions curing

thG trnining. It would pr bably be undosirable t: Introluce

such disturbing conditi~ns early in training. It In

necessary to see that the .-jrrect halits are established

under relatively favorable oonditi-ns. However, it w'uld

be very desirable to intriluce various disturbing condi-

tiina of a mild aort as so 'n as the student has the habits

well m-stered, and t,). lnov.ase the severity of these

distarbe~noes as rapidly as toeaible vitho•t disrupting

the student portnv'aaeo d nA'ing e W Anning peoiod. This

w~uld apply with espeelal :'o!, to any type of skill

that is to be performed um.tor battle eomditions.

If such explicit dal: l% in resistanoe tV distraotlons

is not given during ti'aInIt I it Is fairly certain from

what is known about the psrchol igy of leorming that the

student will fail tV perfowe properly when first introduced

to actual battle conditions. It may be that such distur-

bancos in performonce would to minimised if battle condi.

titans were simulated as closely as feasible duri•4 the

latter portion of the traningL period. A program for



training telephone talkers which provided for controlled

introduotion of battle noise Is described in Bray 1946

pp. 138-1510

III. 6. Benefits of over learning.

Practicing a skill considerably beyond the point

at which a perfect performanco was first reiched is reforr

to as "over learning." In general one finds thrt remem-

bering is better$ f.)rgetting is slower, ann the hrbit is

more resistant ti disturbance from variius sirts :f

changes when it has been over-leirrned. This means that

in order to guard against loss of skills Ouring n battle

one should use not only the methods if practice under

disturbing conditions as mentioned in tho previius soct-

Iin, but shoeild also utilize as much -.ver-le-rning as

is praoticable in each particular case. This principle

of over leardatg Is roeognised in the case of pilots by

givIng addlltinal credit for additional solo flying hours.

8ladlasly, a 1tsdont who has maintained a specified ra-io

*ode speed suoh as 90 o 23 words per minute for two or

six months to a bettor bet than a person wh-o has attained

such a speed only a week ag7.

For any skill such as marksmanship, flaghoist,

bombing, piloting, radio receiving or rending, as much

pravision as possible should be made for overleqrning

during training, and some dofinito provision sh-)uld be

wade for soeing that a man gets oredit on his permanent

military record both for reaching n given level of skill,



and for maintaining that level or higher, for longer and

longer periods.

III. 7. Necessity fir peri!.dic reRaressment of skills.

Any newly learned skill is forgotten at a fairly

rapid rite if it is nmt practiced. Tho evidence is sum-

mnrized by such roferoncns as B-.rtlett 1932, McGo;ch 1942,

IdJodw.srth l9b8, and :.thcr surveys -,f the oychilogical lit-

erature. Furthermire, a well-mitivated .nd cinsciont.iius

persin may spend his spkre time in prqctlcing Al skills

-r leirning new .rnes, s) thý.t instead -f having forgAtten

r:nc becoming p•rer qt the end )f six n-nths ir c year,

he hns improved. In order b-th to guIr, against th effects

of f3rgetting, and ti reward the pers.rns wh- utilize their

spare time for improvement it Is desirable t have periodic

and systematic rechecks in all important ski. is. ,Ansbacher

1948, roports that acearding to rerulations in the German

Navy, eqch man was to te tested every twa to six months

by his superior t••ie and the scowe to be ontorod In

the man's pe•eannt re•o•d bosk. Whes applied to such

skills as radio code oroosivlr4 or sending speeds, far

which a clear-cut test and tost-seo'r were possible.

Such a system of periodic reehecks of each man on relevant

skills, and mnking the results a part of his permAnent

rec-rd waul be extremely valuable in Insring against

f'rgotting and in encourpging prototioo M the part if the

man.

In thosecaces where it is foisible, the man's

supoAIMc OfflO' (Mk* mba 4" abod at faAirl



frequent intervals. The appripriate interval wiuld

probably be different for each type -f skill. In some

cases it mny be thnt the testing frr relevant skills

con best be done at reassignment centers, sinco they

could hnve the equipment, the directions fir standnrdised

tests, P.ni the personnel ti ndmdnister them. In pawti-

culAr, whencver n man is to receive n r(tfreshar course,

or a new caurse in same subject, -r is t' bc, au3ignod

to a typo if duty involving certain skills, it 1i essc-tinl

t-ý give Pn R~pr-priqto scries ;f tusts t- b( c(,rtain

thit he nes the requisite level of skill fI7r the duty,

or for tho course w-rk t- be urlertaken. Some )f the

problems 6nocuntcred in attempting t: 'btain ,niforn

reoords, and to make them available t, line ifficcrs,

nre discussed by Oullikeen 1944, and Peterson 1945.

It is well to emphasizs again here the matcri-l

on the v- tlue )f direct rather then indirect meth-ds of

measurement. Vt such periodic rechecks are Institutel

it is imperative that the tests b'e such that the men vill

be onouraied tiward the pripor type of practico rhriy.a

the periods between teats. For oxatmple, if e pipcr-

pencil test of descripti-ns if pirts of guns is uscU, the

effoct wiild not bco as agid ns if the tests consisted

in the fctuel a3sombling andc disassembling if the

guns, finding -nd rop'Aring cfoots. or using the guns.

Such opcrati'nAl tests fir vsi-us types )f special skills

required by the Navy tre -lescrb1ed in F)wn, Engleo ari

25



Becht,l1dt 19459 (Signalmeon); B,-wn an4 Oulliksen 1945,

(readlo code); Frederikeenp 1945p (landing craft);

Fro'4eriksen qnd Mn~nroe 1945, (gunnorts mites); Harsh 19 4 5 0

(T~rpodomnan); Petwarin 1947, (20 mn. gunnery); Thomps)r~

aind Frodorikson 1945 (Electrical Soh,:,1al. Various types

of special skill1s required in the Air ?Drca Are desicribed

in Unitod St,ýtos -.rmny Air P-rces Avieati-n Paych:)1c)gy

Pr~r~, Resea~rch Rep~rts, X1. 8 Pi1-ýts; N-.. 9 B--inba-s

diers! ND. 10 NaviatrsN; 11 Floxible (lunnury,

N-.. 12 R,ý,Ir Observer; N:). 13 Flii~ht En~!.necr.

goncra1 description of' the w~rk doýna by Pr-,Joct N-106

fir the Navy Is given by C~nrnd 1945. Gencrptl summarios

are presentee by Brx~y 1948, und Stuit 1947. A

tremendous am:,unt if pertarmu'noo teat materiail proparcr1
d~uring 7.71rl llifr Il is thus unvailable f or use in a

* przr-ru -if systematic prcrl-ic rechecks -,f vari-us mill-

tary skills.

111. 8. Privisions rnr advanooment and retrainings

The provisions unti~oned in the preceding section

rcgruln~g porl~dalo r~choks uin ailitary skills wiulcd be

much m-pro offectivo an far as motivatIng tho man is c-,n-

corned# If it were pissible t, Sly,. definite military

r.c~gnitii)n )f smon so.-rt fir exoollonco. Prizes nr spoo-

Iis1 menti.)n ,f sime rjirt# might be given f,)r ospooially

, d . pcrf.;rin~rce. If tho t'ibl tr&iztinponitd

a2v'ancement ina tht.. scrvico could. be the reward f,-sr

sufficient imprvoemnt. If it is administreitively p-)suiblo
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to tie the peritdio retesting prigram t, advancement or

speocal roward -,f a-)Ym s-rt, tho effect in mtivatitng

spare time practice and study might be c-¢nsleerably

increased.
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U?!IZATIE OFW= TSit TM AM

-Col 9 Holleran-m

World War II proved to the Army that Wie utilizati~onato wman in tim

at war in a inoesui~r and man established ftact Although womnmyower bad

been utilized In most of the natiants ware in a civilian status9 it was

not until 14 May 1I4 tbAt a military ceps ot woman othr than warmss

was aotua1ly established by law. On that date Public Im 554 14 8blMsNg

a Maomn's hzuy Auzliary Corps was sig ned by the Presidents

Mwe mission at the Wownts A=7~ Auxiliary Corps was to release sa1-

di&-s for oombat Mat &W to Wine available to tim Natlowal Defenseth

knowledges skill and special traiming at the womea of the nations, organised

into xudts and tweLwwid tar -30-00-t-m sea'ioes vith the A=W at the United

atates. nh soces V06 aot a pisbum at o this mission. dpeaded up=m %I*

proper and succeossul atilisa~ss at the awere ot the Oorse.

At the iaoqemp~ at the Oorp s in0 only "m~ JJ La tow gumsal

cocoqatio"A. fields - olericsual. w tramwfer% oioallos and

coookig -. wore qes to WA .m2atsd mu.f Un iAt$..% ealistod m

were "Aaas d to fined eeqatiqe 6 it 64eeu414 to pame-eetablmod *mens

otft=yw&%satie &U alC ft k qwM 4 ftn # " &M eis an pIged Up gMe

number at ecoobe typ4.sts dutysas efte Ibess Sb.1e of Qrgai La~ £dd

not alW~s fit the repia'.&U Of $be field and the Int~ssibii1' of the

muberso type9 ond Vadoo of persami paersibed by the bbles rostricteod

the using agesses in ooqlet uLlisato of the lAO persaml.

The major probLemss In effective utilisaftio *Lh ire seated tbaelves

from the formation of the Nmonis AnW Au1Wiiir Corps ua~i SeptemberO

'Iowa--~ -XMM



C-

( 1943 were due to the fact that the Corps was established by 1w to serve

wihthe AvvW rather then in the An~e

On Juy 1. 1948 the President signed Public Icw 110 which gave to

the Wcments &var 0orps full mi£1%.i y status a a ocuponent of the Arx

at the Unoted States1

The Whr Dpartmezt ohesged Its asaLgment policies for elisted

winnby suthorisinxg the assigm•mnt at W. personnel as oasutas to fill

mrthmrisod vaanioes for military personnel* This change in policy en-

abled us.,ng agencies to requisition walisted women in ambers and Mili-

tary Oocupational Specialties according to their particular requirewn ,

By November, 1943, WC oenlisted personnel were performing 155 jobs

in eight oooupatioml fields and by April, 9I45 the number of j•bs a%-

pamnd to 260. Gradually It ums determined that there wore actually 40•'

Oa theU J8 jobs i the A whLoho ould be doneb t women* It was deoids,ý

hmweer.p that cooanotration on W5 jobs which were particularly suitable

for waes would Ismuro the best utilization of the amber of personnel in

vl•vd,. 2hose jobs fell Into eight general coouational fields, as folio

Adminetrativo and ottieoe tedudoal and proft ,sional j motor vehioles foo

supply &M steok moehaool and tradeo .amamnioationj radio ad eslootri

Mlae ($00 ,ppoadiz A)

•be soopo of jobs portfeapd by WAO officers broadened considerably L

the m eber at offtiers wea Iaesaed, Originlly WCO officers were assil

onLy to thoeo jobs oncerned eith the administration of WAd personnel.

With the assimilation Of the Wmeos Ar 0orps by the Auqr, wVA off•csers

weoro used to replace mal offloers on a one-for-one baris, and it booams

( 3



possible for them. to be assigned to virtually asW job in thu eAr (otMer

than ao*at) for Yiioh they proved to be qualified* By June 1945 ap& m

Itately two-thirds of the WAC officers were assigned to staff wrk and

operational duties and were pertfrming 202 ot the 779 different AaW

offioer jobs. (See Appendx B)

At the peak strength of sorcuiately 100.000 (5v800 offioers and

94&000 enlisted uomn) ambers ot the WAC were serving at more than 400

installations in the AA and in all theaters of operation. Approximately

18.000 members of the Corr* had overseas' servioe.

The Army vorksd oonsistenbly for the proper utilization of UAG

personnel and at the see tiae atte&mted to allew field comanders as mauh

leeway as possible in assignmente Followig are soea of the policows uhiaoh

were established on Atilisation of VW personnmls

1. nlisted wmn will nct pertm pemumst kitahen polio. dWtt.

2, Umbers of the W will not be used in restaurmaes cafoetori's.

servioe clubs, guest houses, ofTloer's el ea. or ossesp except in admin-

istrative positions, and hea memly it allUmatten af iUita promnel

in such positions "he beeo weutl

3. -mbers t them WAD will not be alogod as pbsolams and nurae.s

40 Members at the W" w11.1 Met be eq"040 I, laundries eoeept in

adeinistrative positimose

5. WAD personnel 411l net operate pormameat wave macshines or give

pemaneat waves by maohinloss methods# uolees lioense by a State Board

of Coseotologists or State Agencies havigq jurisdotion over suoh matters*

6. No enlisted woman will be eligible for asigameft to over"ea

servioe if her dscipinuar reoord ooetains a serious or major offenses



• ' It the oopa punisLna reood Lafleoues rpealxel diasrega ot repga

S!l~time and sanmdards Of 900d oond%~otj or irt she has not been a oommand&hl

; member at her unit*

To No offloor or warrau offloor at• the Mcomnts A-.vW corps will be

oonsiders d eligible for aeslget overseas it her rsoord and behavior

have not been oxoellent or better.

I* WAD persomel will be used to replae oiviliaz persomei only

In those oases in whiLh the substitution at military for olvilmn perw-r

=1 has been apj•roved by thm War Deparbsent as a military nsoossitys

9* En•lsted women who are qualified as Msdioal Department Teel.2. -

oins will not be assiped to dutiee other thas those for whish the7 arc

qualified a Med'..a Departmen Toahniens.

10. BUlLated WoMS will mob be ued Ln enlsted meane wagss ox-

oopt uwhn elisted wmnea's messoe oao ombized with those at enlisted m

la the inteest at eomnioeul operationo

Uo esnle porsemmil wll nuo be used to Jm Iitiall -'LssiftatAoo

d4 as4sismt in1or • a m sole mIllS7ta porsamel,

Is* buitedr my operat. ve"Meles not in Ozoess or 2* tor

After dmobilisation sAd prior to ts passage of pwmnsa legis-

ALUon tor wmm in mlitary servioe, a relatively small amber of WACO

reixtd on aetive daWo Uth no fturs servioe guaraLnoed, man of the

returned to odirilan life. The Arqr wa osoovinoed, however, that it was

nab only desirable to hbve ECW in the peaoetime organisationo but it ws

also nosoesary to have thom They would provide a nuoleus of well-traine

military rn n whose Organization could be rapidly expanded in time at



Congress and thi publio were also convinoed for on Junoe 1 1iNS

'ublio Law 626, 80th Congress* m Women's Anmed 8ervtes Integration

Act of 19486" was sigemd by the Presidents Title I of this law provides

for the enlistment and appointment of wma In the Regular AW and in

the Organised heserve Oerpse A oeiling of 7600 Regular Amy enlisted womone

75 Regular 4my warrant offioers* and 600 Regular Army off Loers was es-

tablished for the first two years subsequent to the passage at the bll.

Thereafter the AAC strength shall not exoced % of tbe Regular Amoy

strength*

No limitations amr placed on the utilisation of women by lw Mhe

law states that the IWC shall perform such servioes as mA& be preswribed

by the Secretary of the Armye The nission of the RAC today as stated in

Anz Regulavion is to provide for the assixtlation and affropriate utIlism-

tion within the Amy at volunnser mmam r' ot th mt.io (ezolwive of

fumale officers of the H4edl Dsjartmmt). Amy ulaiUfs provide that

WAG personnel will be utilised only in HUi"a Coo mpitcual Spoalties

established by the Depau'tmst at tin AM*.

Attached as Appedix is 5R U645-Me W M Assipamnwet dated

15 November 1960. ?Us regulation soaims the basic prinoiples considered

in establishing jobs to 'e performed by elisted wommn In peasetime and

the jobs to whi*h enlisted wow* my be assign4e. At presents- enlisted

women are utilized in the foloinig enlisted career fieldsa

Personnel and Administration 66572%
MGedical 15.77%

SCosUnications 666
Supply 401,%
Food Servio e0SO

tiotar Transport 2.70

5



Saimntifio Seriloes 2.51%
pinnoo 2,02%
Informatilon 1.48%
Mapping and Reporduotion 1.10%
Photop'ap) .8sa
Speolal Servioos 1.02%
Machine Accounting .84%

Alitary Polioo .1%
Quartermster dint•enanoe .07%
hmmiosations 1ielligece .03%

Obai 0el 00
Automotive Maintenance .16

Unlisted ewmen are not utili•ed in the following career fieldst

Armored
Artillery
Infantry
Ragineering ead Construotion

ngineering Equipmnt Maintenanoe
Amnmition
Armament hainteoanso
Army Airoraft MaIntenuc.
Wire, mail*aOnse
BleatroisLo o
Marine Operations

3bbillsabton would noeesserily broaden the field of utilisation of

omlisted womOno At sush tie there would be only two lmiting factors

wfdOh wrod Offe0t the jbs sens•t• d woom ocu£. do* Nmely# the jobs to

be performed mAe be vonve bat In natue and mast not require plhsical

strong groeter I"a uts,3Y eswooted of wean, JkoW Jbs in the career

fields am emeluded few utilisatieo at eAlisted womn (see preooding para-

graph) eould be pertomed by enlisted memo

Although the WA0 oflioor strength in greatly reduced from that of

wa1rtiu*p tle utiUsation of these officers is given great consideration

and study* The oareer of WAD a•fioors follows, in goereral, the policies



essablished for male offieors of the Lrr. Appeaul D, Chaoms I to W

2-606. "Career Managemse for AreV Otfio4rs* explains in detail the WW

Coarer Pat 4 drno

One basic problem regarding utilisation of women lW the Armd faroes

presents itself an mobilisation if womn are prooured by voluntary enlist-

mentp whioh is the present proouremet poliqp. Tn order to attraot oap•ble

womeno the standards for enlistment must be ]opt relatively high* The

wmn so reoruited should be utilised in jobs ocommnsurate with their

abilitys Mhere are, hwevers sowg routine jobs to be done whioh would be

boring and frustrating to highly•,oaepqtent individualse If mental and

educational standards are lwered in order to obtain personnel *o will be

adequate to do lesser skilled jobs. well-qualified women criticise the

servioes for not being soleletives and do not apLy thebselves* Sop actual

utilization at women by the servieos under a woltsry recruiting progpen

is offeotod. or actually l3iteod b public opini.ne

Utilisation of militaW wen is also offeted bF tho attitude of

militay man twead women 1 thI NesaVoes. Pe' the met part. military

son who have had militar womn sere with them aethe strongest ebempione

far their wide utilistiese mdsd oatwlwN. those who have nob had

military women serve vith thimo 4hil me1. &A& t11 most part ouiosed to

utilisation Of ml~itar wemW We ofen wIS O 3W ecmso at in *Aer

plans for such utilUsatiL o

In order to assure eoteanvo and proper uti~saftm at military

omn in tim of nobilisatiom the publio nust be ntormed at the need for#

and the utilisation of• militar women in the Armed F•reese In addition#

'p!
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(UU .S1týN auwt saso be oftoat~d to kaw how end to what .ztn* NMtu

vman om be ubi11aode When planners automatically think at milit"7ry

powr as being am a& w h alf of the %attle for proper utiliaatio'

wimuill have beew won*
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General Ocoouational fildU % to Touta
Enisated Vma
Aowading to

Yw0sunal ftmvy
___________________as of 30 Sept I$44

I. A]InSUMTraO and Zmle 4

II. Toohiiioal and Professiooal 10%
Madioal and Hogpita1 Tsoohnloiaan
Personnel
Publio Relations
Physloal Sol*=*@a
Photography
Drafting
Ml soollamsous

III* Motor Vebiole 9%

IV* Foods 0%

V. &Wply and tesk 4%

vil. OMMOsMies 49Tri

VImm 1.1.a e0ds

As o~ording to re" oowUs' st NUII19s17i.pstlema fteolaltis.
I -- -- M -We tlolft# (be IN 18.48 - Mlitar Oeups-

tiom LrB fi.t. at %Uoft hrinsl a IS Ady 19")

APM=I A



'Utilization ct WACO ftoers

Faaaotioatal Groupings f 1 % of WAD (ttioers
Acoording to Hadhinm
Hooords Report - 30

T. oMi outionasa MR T "rasortation 4

ILU Administrative# heoutlie and Training Bervioes 69%

III* Jbisoa2. Dental# Veterinary & Other Hsalth Rervioes 1%

IV* Procurments Supply, Usiritenamos and Repair Servioes 15%

Ve Welfare end Speolal. Services 7%

VI. Fiscal, Accounting and Budgeting 2%

VII* Professional Inoiaering sand Related Toohnical, Service. J4%

VIII. Profesuionals Subprofessioal, and Scientific Servioer .8%

IX. Poteat~ves Intolligene and Iwestigative Services 2%

~F uastlesl peoqiqe of AmW lobe as listed, by Mili"r Occupa-
1UFAM SP0441# $A 25 120406# '4'tOer Classifiloetione Ca=Ls-

W hn.ep stof sromme by Military Osopational Specialties
i~ts ast~im4 fSrniq based ma Macehim Records report on
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HISTORY OF UTILIZATION OF •W IN TH1 N•Y
and

Certain Personal Observations of Humn Behavior - Nov 1942 to Feb l11

Between the years 1900 to 1918, woumn in the U. S. had been emerging

from the shelter of the howe to seek employmnt in the business and in-

dustrial world. By 1918 their coqetence in the clerical and stenographic

field and as telephone operators had been generally recognized. In these

fields, particularly, their acceptance on the Job had passed the "innovation"

category, because the women had preyed their ability, had not disrupted or

revolutionized the world of work, but rather had quietly taken their places,

were at least as efficient as their male predecessors, and were generally

available at a fraction of the pay.

Just prior to the U. S. entry into World War I, the Navy shore

establishment t s need for clerical assistance becam wach greater than had

been anticipated. It vas found that no appropriations were available to pqa

additional civilian personmel and twtherme that the Civil oervice Conaission

would be unable to furnish even ce-teth of the niber required,

omxination of the Aft of 29 August 1916# whiok established the U. S.

Naval baerve Force, revealed that the worsd 'mle had not been used. The

Secretary of the Navy aooorftn& authogied the etlistment of uo.wrn in the

rating of "Yeowmn". No woman served "e ooissioned officere. At the tim

of the Armistice there were 11,27. Teoen (F) in the Navy, It is tn be noted

that the original concept of utiliztion of women in the Navy was in the £.eld

in which tb'.ry had proved themselves in the civilian world. However, before

the end of the war, other capabilities were recognised and they were

assigned. in addition to clerical, additional duties including drafting,



fSD4pV tkftv, as translators and tolephosa operators9  It is believed

that, if the war. had continumd, the number and types of billets for

YTcmn (F) wwud have been broaded.

Al Yom• n (F) were discharged from the Navy by 31 July 1919. No

plans were made for an inactive reserve status or for utilizing women's

services in future emergenciese However, a precedent for the use of

women in the Navy had been established and their competence in certain

duties proved and accepted.

The outbreak of World War I1 for the U. S, found the Navy with no

plans for the utilization of women. Several bills to permit this ware

introduced in the Congress without Departmental sponsorship. Seven

months after the Pearl Harbor attack, however, ce July 30, 1942, Public

Law 689, approved by the Navy Depsrtmant, was signed by the President.

This bill authorised the comssioning and enlistant of women in the

Womant. Remer" of the U. S. saval Reserve,

XWay thinking envialored the utilization of approximately 10,000

womse We ms nr was VAckly discarded as the requests from naval

aftivIties, VrInpJaoJl the Dreau of Aeronautics and the Bureau of

Medicn Uad Swgeiy, were reoeived in the Bureau of Naval Personnel,

On VJ Dqy, thre were 86,000 Waves an active duty; 78,0U0 enlisted and

0,000 officers.

During the years 1942 te 194,% the scope of utilization of women in

the Navy expanded in a menner almost incredible in the light of deep-

soated convictions on the part of a great number of male naval officers

that their services should be confined to the clerical fields if permitted
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to serve at all. Greater acceptance of the services of womn cam as the

Navy reached the bottom of the manpower barrel, That personal conviction

on the part of zale per.onnel of the Navy is sti)l encountered in oornec-

tion w4th women in service in the regular Navy, but is not as evident as

during the initial days of the war program. The exception to the foregoing

statements was found in the thinking and planning during World War II for

the utilization of romen in the field of naval aviation, Before enactment

of legislation to permit women to serve in the Navy, the Bureau of Aero-

nautics prepared plans and requested that approximately 23,000 enlisted

women be assigned to the aeronautic organization. It included women in

general service ratings and those to be trained in the various aviation

ratLngs. This number was baaed on types of work it, was believe'd they

could perform successfully and the numbers in each field of work .2s

they could replace men in the shore establishment, It is of interest to

know that on VJ day thee were 22,200 women being utilized in the

naval aar,•rautical organiaations,

Aviat ion MMninina - Jriat"e Namn

In setting up the trainig for solisted in in naval aviation, the

axestli training facilities for me were utillmed, Instruction was Go-

ed',cational. The subject content va identic.al,

It is believed that the eo-educational training was the most signifi-

cant policy adopted by Naval AviaUtion frJng Division. It is believed

to have definite advantages on a number of grounds over and above that of

econonW of cost of additional facilities and teaching staffs. The prismi"

advantages were (1) econcW ini individual adjustment to the service.

Women who were trained in separate schools and then went to e'ity stations



%here they worked side by side with great nubers of rn had a decded

adjustment to maks Women trainea with. sale trainees, under approxi-

mat.ely normal service conditions, had an opportunity to make this

adjustmant while in training, (2) Identical trainirg and healthy

competition with male trainees permitted the women to go to duty statior

knowing just how they stood as compared to male trainees. This is

important to any behavior pattern, On the other hand, the men also kno.*

that the women in their rating had been through the same trainina

routine and had in many instances bettered him in class standing.

This co-educational method of training went a long way toward the

acceptance of women on the footing of equal ability. It was constant.7

observed that performance curves extended upward where men and women

trained and worked together. The old behavior pattern existed in which

a man does not want to ba inferior to a woman and the woman wants to

show how well she can perform. ThM following chart summarizes, in small

space, the enlisted aviation training accomplished:

Length of Course No, Trained

AMM (Aviation Machinistto Mate) 21 weeks 2,731

AN (Aviation Mbtalsaith) 21 weeks 23o

SP(T) (.nk Trainer Instructor) 10 weeks 1,701

SP(Y) (Control Tower Operator) 6 weeks 602

1R (Parachute Rigger) 12 weeks 419

Aeri (Aerographer's Mate) 12 weeks 650

SP(X)(P) (Pigeon Men) 24 weeks 20

A•(I) (Aviation Machinist's Mate- 15 weeks 649
Instrument)

SP(rz) (Gunnery Instructor) 6 weeks 606
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SP(P) (Camer Repairman) 6 weeks 51

sP(v) (Transport Airman) 6 weeks 200

LCNT (Link Ceiestial Trainer Operators) 10 weeks 235

In addition to the above, small numbers of women qualified either on-

the-job or at schools as Aviation Ordnancemen, Aviation Radio Tohnicians,

Aviation Electrician a 8'ate and Aviation Storekeepers.

The rapid technological advance In naval avi&tion during the war and

the constant and intensive experimentation opened many hitherto unexplored

fields. Personnel assigned to work in these fields were trained on the job.

The highly specialized tasks were, for the most part, not yet covered by

ratings when the war ended. Women proved highly satisfactory as laboratory

technicians in the aviation assembly and repair laboratories, as operators

of the then secret avir•tion ground control devices, as the technicians and

operators in the Navy's night fighter training project.

Aptitude tests far selection and screening of the women to be trained

in the aviation ratings were applied during the woman t a basic indoctrination

trainingo In additionp the Dweau of 1edieine and 3urgery (Aviation Medicine

Section) contributed cafuly studied psyhological and physical factors,

the latter to insure that each flGJA of work would permit the efficient and

safe utilisatlon of women without taxing her p•psos capabilities. The

basic requirements in two dfferent ratings ae given as oaqplosl

Parachute Rizter,

Pronounced physical Stamina

Strength of fingers

Keen sense of responsibility

Height of not less than 51 6"
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( Minimu Text Scoros. OC? 551 ARI 45

Visual acuty so/Ao corrected (mine of 15/20)

Normal color vision

Normal auditory acuity; ears free from disease

Clear,. well modulated voice. No special defects@ No proounced local

accent.

No tendency to vertigo

Good hearing

Voice recording to be made before final selection for training

It was always of great interest to not. that women serving in the

instructional field in tviation pilot proelis achieved an early, ready

and continuous acceptance by the man. This is accounted for by the fact

that student naval aviators were yowu:g, to a great extent fresh out of

high school, and entirely accustomed to women teachers. Because of their

youthq they had not the hangover thinking of older men, which greatly questi

the ability of women except in minor clerical and sales positions or in work

of a domestic nature.

It is Interesting to note that after the program for woven in the aero-

nanticol organisation got under uy, no pilot weft into combat who had not

ceiwvd eim part of his traininq from a woman.

Tab (A) Is a scholastic and statistical comparison of men and women

students in Aviation M1aintenance.

Avation Training - oIM -Officers

It is believed that the training and employment of enlisted WAVES was

accomplished more satisfactorily than was the training and employment mf

WAVE officers. This is attributed to two causess



(1) Th qualifications for enlietment in the Navy were hight

education, morals, and age (20 to 35). Those qualifications

attracted the finest group of young women in the United States*

The specialized aviation training oafried out with the men and

in metns schools was their imsediste certification of abilityo

Further, as enlisted pam , tW worked under supervision

and the results of their we•* umt %tngible,

(2) The lack of L'dequat iorion during the earl7y stages

of the war conciarning the types of Jobs Reserve officers were

supposed to fill. This resulted in the procurement of many

able women whose civilian skill's were not necessarily useful

to the Navy and whose civilian experience was often wasted in

the Navy billets to which they were assigned. As more detailed

information became available concerning the various types of

officer Jobs in the expanding shore nstablishment, the Navy was

able to do better selection and training In all its Reserve officer

programs.

However, in the meantime a reputatio of methodical proficiency rather

than alertnes am imagination had been established in the minds of comand-

ing officers, and it took at least amother year to convince them that the

newer group had what was needed and *oald aemp the responsibilities of

the jobs for ich they had been trained. During the last year and ahalf

of the war, the old reputation hod been dispelled by (1) the demonstrated

ability of later groups and (2) the remarkable adjustment to the Navy way

of doing things by the first group.



I

Aea.logc.al Engineering 113 9 Mosbls

Photo Interpretowtion 13 2month

Aircraft Recognition 9 2 mnths

Gunnery 15

Radio-Radar Adkdntiitration 121 2 moiths

Air Navigation Inwtruotors 100 4 months

Lirk Celestial Nav~gati*,i Training 46 2 month.-

Air Co*bat formmtion 11 2 months

Coumanication. Procedures (to instruct
aircreinn) 20 18 week,

Aviation Indoctrination (preparatory to
W.R.R. and administration billets on air
Stations) 135 2 weeks

As had be"n done in the coas of screening and seloction of enli6b.

wom for aviation training, the Bureau of Aeronautics established basi

requirements for women officer training In aviation specialties. Two

exmples follow,

A bsackgmd of Civil Aeronautics as a pilot, ground school Instrsc

sa/or pertiens pereoraels desirable, but not essential, A good mathe

MtiOfl ; toelmical or sulentific background. Analyti6al and inquiring q

Good powers of vieuallsation, highly desirable. Teaching background not

considered peatimciwly helpuld, long teaching experience not desired..

' Aeroloaioal hEinleers:

College graduates with college matheaatics including differenti-,",

integral calculus and at least one year of college physics with marks not
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lower than C. Previous training in meteorology desirable, but not req'

Should be between the ages of 21 to 35 years. Emotional stability, leader-

ship and judgment highly necessary. (Classification staff must boar in mind

that the individual will eventually be in complte charge of the aerological

operations to which assigned,)*

The women officers were trained at the sam naval facilities or Insti-

tutions as male officers.

The foregoing material, dealing for the most part with the naval aviation

field is presented and can be explained more in detail by the writer because

during th-. ycras 1942 to 1946 she was assigned as Women's Representative for

aviation activities. She was in a position to observe at first hand, by

frequent trips to naval aviation facilities throughout the United States

(1) the acceptance of women on the jobs (2) The reaction of the women them-

selves to their new way of living and working in what had heretofore been a

man's field.

Oenoral Servie aid Sncialimd In ield Cots rgn Aviatio)

EWve officers and enlisted amon served In mW other aweos In aftit ion

to the aviation field, principall in V..ral admiatratici,, cammication,

supply and hospital workstab 3 lits the ratings held by enwisted Waves

during World Ur M Tab Op the variety ot billets in which Wave cficers

served; and Tab D, a summry of their utilisation in various job areas.

The History of the Womeis Reserve (Us So Naval Advinistration in World

War II, Bureau of Naval Personnel), prepared wuder the general supervision of

the Director of Naval History, gives a detailed account of the training and

utilization of Wave personnel in all fields in which they served. It is

sugested that this history be consulted for additional Information on tiw

Wave program durint World War II,

-9-
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In any discusuion concerning the utilisation of women and effeotiveme,

the matter of living plays a mot important part.

DI planning housing for woman, the basic concept included the belief

that women are particularly affected by their h-m surroundings and tha ti

efficiency in the Navy could therefore be affected to a great extent by tk'

living conditions. It was also believed that women ald be inclined to a.

considerably more tumr, after working hours, than men, in their quarters.

These beliefs proved to be correct.

Mi the conversion of axisting sale barracks or in the constructior -r

new barracks for women considerable care went into the planning. Pastel

colors were used for interior paint. Cubicles, rather thn Vtes open dormi-

tory sleeping area, were erected, Doors were put on toilet compartments.

Gang showers were eliminated whenever practical and dressing cubicles in-

stalled. W1th the age range fro twenty to thirtyfive, the need for some

prive In bathing aM dressing ws found to be a ver7 important item, es-

peeial.4 for the olfer -aen *To lounges in each barracks were provided,

one geael2W an the semecd deok where the women could Sather informally,

and ot at vufoeti do their nals, dry their hair, read and write. The

lower lcimg requred tO wearin oa idLform and here male tgusts could be

reeived and entertained, In mW plaesi, toward the close of war, hot

plates and refrigerator facilities were lurnmihed. These features for

womes barracks had a fine effect on mora.e. Further, as believed would

occur, the woman &Me a home of their barracks to a much greater extent

than ran. The provision of a lovage where men could be invited brought a

feeling of dignity and pride to the woman. Also, it precluded the need for

men and women to seek the tap room off station in order to met for other
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than planned joint recreational projects. The provision of adeuate lavfy

facilities in women's barracks was another feature recognised as a neoessity

in an attempt to provide at least an approach to normal living,, All were im-

portant factors in the adjustint to military life where large numers, must

of necessity, live closely. Some criticism was voiced and is still voiced

because the sMIe number of women eas mn, in view of the above facilities,

cannot be housed in a barracks and therefore women are more expensive to

the service. In this connection , consideration zust be given to the fact

that women are not by nature destructive and the cost of maintenance because

o tdestructiveness is practically non-existent in women's barracks. Further,

a woman's pride in her barracks became increasingly apparent duving the war

years and has continued to date* This pride is demonstrated by unmarked

walls, polished floors and furniture, and individual decoration in the sleeping

cubicles.

The standard for women's barracks are being mAntained end will be

improved when practical and possible. Refinemnt is cm of the qualities

sought by the lNvy in the womon accepted for service. The best practical

living standards are importaft it that refinement is to be maintained.

Mt6__eW . ATITM_

The Introduction of wa... into the mlitary services presented problem

from the standpoint of the service ad from the stalpoint of the women.

It is AT opinion that there uses at the begimning of the program, a

widespread reluctance on the pirt of mn of the ,lay to accept the services

of women. There were, however,, xW who would accept them enthusiastically

for clerical work. Often this enthusiasm sprang from the fact that Navy

women could work around the clock, whereas civil service employees worked a

prescribed number of hours per week. However, the more forward thinking men
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"assumd a Neow do" attitude and the womn were trained in various fieds

and assigned to duty. As tne first groupe demmstrated their rbilities

the going beoaa easier. The women knew they were on the spot to prove

that they could do a man's job. After they acomqplished this, there

appeared a realization that they could do certain types of work better

than men. Before the end of World War II the reluctance to accept womer,

In place of men, and doubt as to their ability to do the jobs had di3-

appeared. It is interesting to note that as turnover in male personne,

from ship to shore occurred, a period of doubt and final acceptance ag&4.

had to be faced. These periods became shorteýr and shorter however as tht

reputation the women had made was publicized.

From the standpoint of the women, problems of adjustment to the ser-

way were also encountered. Solving of this problem entailed necessary s r

ordination of self, and the length of time it took depended on the ind-.

wown and her ability to strike the proper attitude. D3 the majority of

oases, this ws most readily accomplshed when the women had the feeln

that they were needed, mad were gien the opportunity to demonstrate that

they could do the job aesiged. During the period when the value of wome

services waq doaftd and proper responsibil 4*ios were not assigned the

won boesme diseatie d and their efficiency, even in routine jobs,

Sufferedo On the other hand, *.n they knew that their activity expectea

them to tun out a top perfo•rmno at all times and when the work was a

Challenge their morale was high and efficiency soared, and their efforts

were Wtstinting.

Froxm. q•Prsonal observations, I state that the so-called Pregimenta-

of women in naval service was accepted by them -s. a necessary part of the

life. The watches, prescribed liberty, leaves, lights out, etc., were th,

same as proscribed for on and the women were proving that they could do i

-12-
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F man 1s job.

In the matter of disc¢pline, the record of women in the Navy in World

War II can be pointed to with pride* This was possible, in w opinions

because of the hih standards for enrollment which were set up end mainta••ed

throughout the war. In addition, the fact must not be overlooked that all

women were volunteers. I knew and talked with thousands of Waves during the

war. I heard none say that she derived no benefit from her service. The

most frequentl 7 expressed ideas dealt with changes in the individuals which

the individual could recognize and which cam about in her successful adjust-

ment to service life. The most frequently expressed were:

1. They learned to live closely with many different types of people.

2. They learned the need for and practiced cooper•ation.

3a They became more self-reliant and at the same time more sympathetic and
tolerant.

d 49, They became more mentally and pt~ica1ly alert.

5. They learnod to acoept responsibility.

6. They learned to stick to a 3ob whether or not they liked it.

7. Thoy found they could do mWi new type# of work and learn others.

Se They learned to live wder the esam rules and replaticn. as men and
be subject to the sas disoitum for mW. liitetiona,

9, They learned to wavy out orders without queton.

10. They learned to respeot the rights of others,

In qw opinion,, the development of those traits by the women while in service

is bound to have a marked effet on her behavior pattern when she returns to
civilian life. They will oertainly be evident in her dealings in fami3y

life, in her job and in the community.

Women In the U. S. N0Vr a . aval &eso

In AW opinion, women during World War II proved not only thsir ability

-13-



i Sto perform satisfactorily the work for which they were trained but also

that thW coultd make a successful and rapid adjstiment to the changed

environment and way of livin in the Navy* With the realization that

women would be needed in the future in a wartime organization, cam- the

appreciation of the desirability to utilize their services in the peace-

time organization as well. Tbmtore, the Navy in 1947 prepared a bill

to be placed before the Congress which would permit women to be commissior

and enlisted in the Regular Navy and the Naval Reserve. This aim was

finally realized in the passage by the Congress of Public Law 625, the

Women's Armed Services Integration Act of 1948.

Insofar as the Navy was concerned, the basia philosophy behind the L..

included i

(1) The establishment, within the permanent structures, of a nucleus

officers and enlisted women, which in addition to employment in regul-,r

billets will be trained and studied so that all knomw factors concerning

their most effective utilizatiun would be available as a basis on which to

eXpan rapidly in the event of a national emergency,

(2) in the desipation of the activities to which women will be assi,

azi detemining nambsrs and ratings to be allocated, decisions must be base

on such ftetors as need for peacetime experience in the types of duties £o.

*hich womn pmoved particularly valuable during World War II and in which

they Yould presumably be utilized again; to dota.mine by special peacetime

trainiog and aasignmsntq new specialities and types of duties to which woni

adght be assigned in the event of a new emergency; to assign women to geo-

graphical locations whereat the nuimer of women properly to be employed in

activities in the imedaiate vicinity Justifies the housing provided.



I
Under this concept the program for women in the Regular Navy and in the

Naval Reserve was set up. Approximately 1000 enlisted women and 250 officers

of the Women's Reserves of the Naval Faserve were accepted for transfer to the

Regular Navy,

Standards for initial appointment and enlistment from civilian life were

established to include:

Officer Enlisted

Age 2 - 25, nig 2D- 31r

21 - 30, LTJOG

Tour Ple.asure of President Same as men

Education Degree High School Graduate

*On 4 April 1950 the upper age for enlistment was reduced to 26 because

it was found that most problems of adjustment to peacetime naval life were

found &song the womer over 26 years of age,

The terms of Public Law 625 limited the number of woman in the Regular

Navy, during the first two years of the program, to 500 officers and 6000

enlisted, However, the Navy had already laid plans to include only 4500

enlisted during that period and planned to work toward that goal.

However, the recruiti quotas established plus attrition resulted in

a much umaller totale In July 1948 a group conferene produced a temporary

guide for the training and utilization of anlistei women in the Regular Navy.

The rAt.ing structure in the Navy was studied with a view to determining wherein

women could and should servoe The result was as followst

CATEGORY I

(Highly Desirable)

lo Instrumentman (IN) 5. CNOaMuications S. MachL q Accountant (M)a
2. Opticalman (O1) Technician (CT) 9. Storekteper (SK)

Teleman (TZ) 6. Yeoman (TN) 10. Disbursing Clerk (DK)
4s Radioman (RIO) 7 Personnel Man (PN) 1. Commissaryna (CS)
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CA1IT z (cont Id)
(Highly Desirable)

12. Ship's Serviamn (SH) 18, Aviation Electronics 22. Aviation Stir
13. Journalist (o) Teoohncian (AT) al M ochanic
14. Printer (PI) 19. Aviation Electronics 23. Parachute
15. Lithographer (LI) Mon (AL) Rigger (PRI
16. Draftsmn (DX) 20, Air Ccotrolman (AC) 24. Aerographert
17. Photographers's Mate (PH) 21. Aviation Electrician's Mate (AG)

Mate (AS) 25, Tradesman (T
26, Aviation

Storekeeper
27. Hospital Cor

ma (HM)
28. Dental Tecl.

(DT)

CATMORY nI
(Desirable)

1. Fire Control Technician 2. Electronics 3. Aviation Machiniatt,
(FT) Technician (ST) Mate (AD)

CA1SORY III
(Aoeptable)

1. Rdarmnn JMý 3. Muaic's (MU) 5. Patteramoier (PYS)
2. Son]mim So 4. Maainezry 1epairman (MR) 6. Aviation Ordnanc•r

(AO)

(Not Suited)

le Boatemain's Mate (30I 10. Electrician's %ato (Eri)l6. builder (BU)
2. () 11. 1., Electrician (IC) 19. Steelworker (SW)
3. loape,4f s "ate (%t W) 12. Natalsadth (313) 20. Utilities Man (UT)
4. Oinnerte A~te (am) 23. Plptitter (NP) 21. Aviation Boatemin't
5. Fire CotJo1.n (I') 14. Din, ng. ContWolaun (DC) Mate (AB)
6. Mnlem (Wi) 15, Construction Zlectri- 22, Surveyor (Sv)
7. Machinist te Mate (3W) ciant e ate (O) 23. Aviation Photographc
8. ,ginem-n MI 16. Driver (CD) Mate (AF)
9. Boilearmn (T 17. Mechanic (CM) 249 Molder (ML)

A study on the utilization of onlisted women was reccommnded 13 May 191

It was established in DuPers an Project 6-10. One study has been undertaken

to date. This consisted of a trial program conducted at a Naval Air Station,
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The result mas the discontinuance of training of want in the AD (Aviation

Machinist's pate), AN (Aviation Electrician's kate) and AN (Aviation Struc-

tural Mechanic) ratings. Full information concerning this trial progrpa

and the evaluation ef a matter of record in the Bureau of Naval Personnel.

Present Realar 1 .

Looking toward the utilisation of imlisted woen, the following training

quotas have been established for Class A Schools following recruit training.

Sixty percent of the women completing their recruit training may be assigned

to formal school training. The remaining forty percent are assigned to duty

where they receive on-the-job training. Of the 60%, the following school

quotas have been established:

To Class A Schools

SPercent

TE (Teleman) 10
RM (Radioman) 13
CT (Commmniations Technician) 10
7N Yeoman) 5
PN Persomelmn) 5
SK Storekeeper) 6
DK Disbursing Clerk) 5
JO Journalist) I
ET Electronics Technician) 4
HiK Hospital.mn) aO
DT Dental echnicoian)
PH4 Photorapero Mate)1
AN Airman)Ur

100.0

SDuring training in Aviation school,, mn are tested and classified for

the sciools where training in aviation specialties is carried out. These in-

clude AC (Air Controlman), AG (Aerograpbsr's Nate), PR (Parachute igger),

TD (Traiing Devices), AX (Aviation Storekeeper), AT (Aviation Electronics

Technician), AL (Aviation Electronicsman) and AO (Aviation Ordnanoeman).

Those womon not selected for the aviation schools are assigned to duty

at an aviation activity where they receive on-the-job training.

-17-



?he training of woman of'fioers by the Navy is carried out with a

view to their most effective utilization within the shore establishlnt.

Basic Indootrination of the newly comwissioned ensigns is of five

months duration and is established as a part of the Navyts General Line

School at NSwport, Rhode Island.

Women officers commassiaoed in the Supply Corps receive approximately

2j months at the General Linei School before reporting to the Supply School

at Bayonne, New Jersey for instruction in their speciality.

Women officers of the IMdical Corps, Dental Corps, and Medical SpecilT1

Corps receive the same indoctrination as a&.d with the male officers of those

Corps,

A career pattern has been established for the women of the Line to

parallel as nearly as possible, within the shore establishment, the "rounding

out* pattern established for male ensigns at sea@ (Tab E - career nlanning

article from Training Bulletin, December 1949)

U. S. &Naval Ae.te

The basic mission of the Us So Naval Retcrve in 1948 - "The Naval

Reserve will provide the personnl necessary In time of national emergency, :,nd

upon mobllsation, to man the Active, Reserve and Inactive Fleets; to provide t

personel necessary to mah the Fleet shore support units both in the continunta.

United States and overseasS to expand the training establishment; and, in so

far as practicable, to provide those specialists in all classifications who

will be required in the expansion of the Navy during mobilization." - resulted

in little or no provision for active participation by women reservists in

peacetime program.e Nevertheless, following demobilization, the women re-

( servists' desire to maintain their, affiliation with the Navy brought about



the creation of Navy volunteer groups in many coLnitics by the womn them-

selves. Official recognition as volunteer groups wa finally given by the

Navy Department. Throughout the country the women reservists, either as

individuals or as partof arecognised group were contributing their services

in the evenings and on week-ends to aid the organized male Restrve Units,

particularly in caring for the admnWAtaative work of the unit. With the

restatement of mission for the Uo So Naval Reserve - MThe purpose of the

Naval Reserve is to provide a force of qualified officers and enlisted personnel

who are available for mobilization in the event of a national emergency, and

who together with the activw and retired personnel of the regular Navy can

effectively meet the needs of the expanding naval establishment while an

adequa.:,e flow of newly trained personnel is being established*" - forward

steps in conncetion with the participation of womn got uttierway. Eligi-

bility for two weeks training duty per year was extended to women and all

requests could not be granted, within the funds available.

The foregoing to offered as evidence that the 4esire to serve the Navy,

on the part of women, did not end with World War Il. The inability to

continue to participate nrer aotively brought many epressions of dis-

couragemunt and diSappointinnto

During the sunmer of 19509 watority was granted for 160 women to

participate in the ROC progam (Reserve Otficer Candidate). In addition,

*.wo weeks recruit training of apprwmtely 50 young women reservists

without former naval experience was authorised. Both programe were highly

successful and the response enthusiastic.

Permission has now been granted to include a total of 40 officer and

200 enlisted women in the Organie•d Reserve structure.
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t Ao of utilization of Noma In tb

Both the present and future utilization as to numbers and scýýG are

largely dictated by the nation and Minternational security picture. Dun

times of war or even threat of war tho acceptance of the fact that women

have the ability to do various jobs satisfactorily appears to broaden as

the seriousness of the situation increases. It should be noted, however,

in such times numbers of women can be readily increased without the atten:

admidnistrative problem encountered in a relatively small group. These

problems include distribution, interference with male ship-shore rotation,

and need for economy of housing space. However, if the existing unsettled

world concdtion does not dictate an urgent need for determining the addit!

potential utilization of women in my fields in which they have not yet b

tried and studied, it my be necessar.w to wait until we are fully mobili,.?,

to work out proper selective criteria for wonen in all rating fields where.

it Is feasible to train thos. This would again result in the trial and eri

mthod which is uneconomical, particular3y as to time.

]h q opnon there has been a successful demonstrntion by women dur

war ad peacetiet that they do make a eucosseful adjustment from civiliarn t

Navy life wJthout creating any major problem. The discipline record Cstab-

lished by womn In the Navy, living unaer the samw rules and regulations as

the am# domwnstrates amng other things, that they adapt themelves readi

to so-called fregimentation.O

The ready adaption is accounted for in part by the pride they develc

for the service of which they have actually been made a part. The sawm

possessive pride come into play that is evident in a woman for her childres
and for hor home. There are few careers yet open to women where she can
experience such an extensive feeling of being on a team, This is in additio; )
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to her need to feel wanted and needed. When those two factors, or onlyrthe

latter have been made pl&in, I have seen womnD during the war, be content

with nothing less than the utmost in performance guage Iisr efforts. Since

30 August 1950 applications for return to active duty have been requested

of women officers of the Reserve. Because of the number received, very

few weman officers have been recalled involuntarily. Of particular interest

to me, however, have beon the great number of telephone calls and letters

for women officers hblding important jobs in the educational# oxecutive and

administrative fields, or in buniness for themselves. Without exception they

have asked if they were really needed, and if they were needed they preferred

to be called up. All seem to feel that the Navy should know they were ready

and willing to serve, to leave whatever they were doing and were only waiting

T to be told of the need of their services.

I believe that it will be necessary for women to corainue to demonstrate

individually their ability as members of the naval service, Further, I believe

they regard this situation as a challenge and react accordingly.

It is qr firm and honest conviction that successful service by women in

the Navy,, either as a career or of more lAimted duration, will not only affect

but greatly mould# with beteficial results, the future behavior pattern of

each., Th influence of these rýsults will unquestionably be felt in the

overall. The foundation for the development of tolerance, understanding, and

appreciation of the resp-msibilitios of citisenship, so necessary to the long

range security program of our country, can, in A opinion, be laid or strengthened

through service in the armed forces.
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Frederick R. Sioson, M. D.

46 Dro/tiS

i the request of the joint Research and Development Board - Peruomnel

Policy Board project In the Office of the Secretary of Defense, the fol-

loving report ham been prepared as basic material for some of the subsect-

Ions in the study, "Human Behavior Under Conditions of •illtary Service.'

In~tially the sub-topics suggested were, *Unit Idemborship' and 'Fatlguo.'

This was later expanded, after conference with Col. Gordon L. Barclay. to

include the following topicst

Organization of Group and Group Controls (1-6)

Combat Leadersrip (1-8)

Combat Fear, Anxiety and Fatigue (N-8)

In accordance with these instructions, a report has been prepared to

include the relevant information existuK in these rather general subject

areas in respect to #Combat.$

In the event of war, the osmtWal "am of all of the Aimed Forces

is to defeat the emeq, and the aosooliehesot f this objective involves

combat. All efforts mast be oridt Sovarde eo development of maxim

combat efficiency If the mission is to be suceessful. Vhile the need

for superior planning, materil d vespon lpqovement, logistic consid-

eration, and so one, is self evident, in the pt theWre has bees a marked

tendency on the part of governmental and ailitar agencies to consider

the human element in the equation of success purely in the light of a

statistical problem - that is, nhow many men do we need.' Usually the

basic promise in this numerical approaoh has been the aassMtion that

any pbysically fIt man can be asigned to ay tpe of militar duty
1



( vim Wa far reequiremet•ts o Via Job or the mMUi MA me l
f speoities of Via Individual. Although It Is difficul~t to Present unoqUl-

vocal proof. conclusions drum from the stuay of la mubors s" ipeD*-

atria patients, from the @U•d of disciplinary problems, from attitude aed

opinion surveys, f rom $After Action Reparts,N and from other oouroes, make

it highly probable that personnel policieo based upon the premise of the

unitary man contributed materially to high pVchiatric casualty rates in

wartime and led to an impairment of combat, efficiency.

DurTing and since Iforld Uiar II, an tWressing amount of effort has

been expended by the Army and other Services as veil as civilian agencies

to incsaco the effectiveness of our methods of appropriate use of man-

power. The problem is one of extreme complaxity, for not only are we

forced to take into consideration the intricacies of the emotional dynamics

of the individual and his co•plicated relationship vith the society which

surrvands him, bat also is mist study end oevuate the factors involved

In the ompanised group of which he met become a part when he is &ssini-

lated in the LAW. In additIon, we m=st &ttot to understand the relation-

ship betweem varlios groups and wab-groups. Any persounel policy or p.an

utillsifam mist be ooamomt with the needs of the individual and the

groW of vhich he Is a part if it is to be effective.

It is the intent of tUs report to present basic information on some

of the facets of the psycholoAgi•al factors involved in the adaptation

of the ildividaml to the tremendous stresses of combat. It is hoped that

appropriate ue of this matorial will assist in the development of the

tactical and training measures which will increase the combat efficiency

of the individual and his group. Since there are man deficiencies in

our knovledoe in this field, the need for research will be indicated when

( aprrwprLate. It may be roearked parenthetically that in spite of the

lo-..mm8wxj



Impoztanoe of Us fiela of human relations and mental W soe e, resesarh

In theme fields receives little rqprt. For exasple, for evezy dollar

spent in psychiatric research, Vo.spend $63 In other nedical research

and 2M00 in industrial e'esearch (1).

9-lJMIPW AlffectinCm ba A - sMAN"

When any individual becomes a part of the Arnu, he ticessarily

bringo vith him the pqseical, mental and emotional heritage of his past

capacities, experiences and patterns. Perhaps It Is trite to mention

this, but far too often this Is forgotten and studies of the amn's adjust-

aent to the Army, and particularly combat, are undertaken on the Implied,

if not explicit, assuztion that his Arzm career began vith a metaphorl-

cally clean slate. Any competent study of adjustment must be based upon

the certainty that each now experience Is projected upon the screen of

) the individuals existing personalliy, and his reactions to a given ex-

perience can be unierstoe only in this light. For exasple, If three

men saw a snake crmal into a room, o.e might be terrorestriaken, one

only noderately m•uarliod, Md Vie thid esq Ot, t's a garter make ,9

and pick t qp. Obviously the eame stivlm had proiofed different

reactions in each no and these reactions are dependent vpn te person-

alit atructure an& knovledo at each m.

Acceptance of this point of vise makes it evident that a complete

understanding of the effect of &W stimlu qpon #A individual and his

reaction to It can be based only upon a thoW oh understanding of the

jtotal psychodynamics of that person. Fortunately It Is neoeseaa7 to do

a complete Individual analysis of this t"pe only for oooasional research

or therapeutic reasons. Nevertheless, the psychoanalytic method of Livesti-

gation furnishes us with an invayuable tool for the study of so" of the

aspects of individual adaptation, and It has furnished valable information

3
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s % tes s•ses Cor the fasiae of ajustment to ocebat.

Is emadbt thore toa uet 'raleti of Sweoes actian %e" the

Imn"Ldmi s and the ffet of my one or autip10 of these stressee q

that person will be a product of the ty•e &A intensity of the Cx.ne

I& the Light of its measn to thi IiividuAl. Por example, the act of

kiflhat and the eight of the injured and dead will tend so have & more

destructive effect qon the motional stability of the person Vbo has &

lare muont of umsesolved and unconscious hoeA lity, and In a like masn-

ner the person with naesolved unoonacious homoewmal conflicts vill be

distressed oontionoualy 1W the eaforced proziaty of other males. With-

out digessaig Into a detailed discussion of psyhodoyamcs, vwich is

beond the scope of this report, it can be stated that uxooaioua oop

flicte play a caiinal role In the eilit oa the individual to adjust

and ooatinu to adjust to th rigorous doesid of comtat. Unfortunatel;,

there Is very little that - be doef t alter them br say know noens

of a oaten pretisml to use I& am AW sett"If. Vith a knolvedge of

hIMO aetee 0 Li pasesible, kvsr, to 0tl11se prooeedues and means

which will tand to minialse their ustmubi effects, sand ev to mak

some Ms ot om at them.

While It It aeeesa• to 10M Is mI at all time the indivtdual

variations la reea•see to stresses, of tt termS kinds, the various kinds

of g"faget f.5se tend to fall Into Wo eajor categories when con-

sie4red in team at the•r effcet weo Vhe afttation of the indivIdual and

the po to em•bt. ft Les thM my be either destructive and tend

to decrease the abillt to fmetica effectively in combat, or they aw be

M~rtie sa "ssist the Individual a the grop to cary out the mission

of combat without undue loss of efficiency. In an approximate fashion, these

( actove, may be elassif ied as followel

4



Ta. " •i qe-. Mal M~A-U_4,,

(a) Zt equato Leadership (a) ffective Ieadership

(b) vWa g'oV identifia,- (b) trong gro I identi-
tion fieation

(a) Weak mottration (a) strong 'otivation

(d) Too harsh or too ve&k (d) Appropriat and consistent
discipline disciplinary policies.

(e) Disturbing domestic (e) Trfaquil hobe and cheerful
problem and mail and main
separation

(f) Sexual Deprivation (f)

2. Physcal Zactors

(a) Danger, mjii-u7 and (a) Affective medical
disease Care

(b) Disturbuing sights (b)
(c) InaAequate or monoto- (0) Maximam effort to mpplp

nme15 food hot and varied food

(d) Ineffective oeWpat () "etter materials and
and veoas weqva the samw

Ce atigus Re egular rest periods
(f) climate am torn"m () A rato equipment

(9) OC wunicatica deft.- (a) Rettes' iater-Valt
cienoies (Kiliteer) liate

(a," inappropriate sslginsmes (a) Nfotiwve iasigment

(b) Indefinite comat oantis*. (b) Ocubat Ifoura of zMW
ation ('§L of Avea•wes) pol4i

() Failure to tutegrate re- (a) PaNkt repaement poll-
placemnts b4fore ornaltt- oi and a unit integra-3in to omlbat . tion period

(d) Disparitt of privilegeb (d) More equitable policies

(e) Inequitable combat (o) IstitiAevoe combat
rewards recpi tioa



3. POItay PCbl (Oontin.tmu)

(f) Blow Man iaquitable()
promotion

4 .-=r&V

(a) Increasing fear of oombat (a) Groster ft rno-howg

(b) Retreat or unsuccessful (b) Successful attack or
attack holding operation

(c) Wawpon fo. (I.e., of (a) Better protection and
especially effective onao counterfire
veapons)

(d) Combined operations (d) Nore combined training

There are ma•y other factors such as public reaction at home, recogni-

tion of sacrifiese, leaves and furloughs, ot cetera, which ay affect the

man in combat either favorably or adversoel.

It vill be apparent from An examination of this partial 'List of

factors vhich affect combat adptatioa that tis adjusment Is influenced

1 a large nmber of situationos, sad that the Importanoe and relationship

of theme factors is both complex ad vai•ableo In fact they have been list(

primarily to 4monstrate tat it to 4dfficult if not impossible to stu6:' ow

siagle probloem in complete ise lasttc from the others. k.usument to combat

Is In re•lity the rosultant of the iaterplff of all of thoese forces and the

impact of them on tOe higblt unique pereonolity structure of the Individual

soldier. eooplag in t" O neesoosit of projecting may discussion of

specific problemis on this complex frame-of-reforence, we can proceed to a

ozisidirstion of the special factors which are the subject of this report,

namely, Group Organisation andC ontrol8 Combat Leadezship; and Combat Fear,

Anxiety and latigue.
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D. Grmm Onw*a*i*-* *• Omtwol,

In tw ooqels•zty of modpm azies aat modem v frtareo it te seiim

possible for the Individual soldier to fight asm single eatift , s ON

f ght as a part of a team or grM of teams It his efforts are st be effee-

tive. The development of coordinated gro satimo and the aS.itemasse ot

these activities in an off eotive torm is or'e of the soot tw)ortant single

problems in the training and tactical use of manpower in combat, Vhilo

the individual man is the basic unit in the military groq, hbe does not

becoae militarily effective until he becomes an integral part of the grou.

The process of this Integratioa and its oontinuing operation Is a ooqplex

phenomenon that bas been studied by a mnmber of observors and by various

methods. In spite of these invettgationas, it nost be .Ated frs.k4y at

the outset that our knowledge of the constructive and, destrastive forces

involved in group formation anto ontinuatioa is rather meagor. This

&efoaii y In our knowledge has resulteod ft part at least, froS a falureo

in the meaus of oomeAatiom beoWes the various branhes of the Sooial

oiences vhwhoh have stdied tI* problem. fterse ae Wo major meth*s of

s tudying group phenomenal It oe be umdertk•e from analysis of individuals

vithin the group and, from study of grop phesomsa as a whole. At the

present tize it is not possible to dedeo pgiup behavior from a esdy of

indiviluals in the £roV, nol is It possible to infer individual reaction

from observational and statistlcal st•d•es of the group as a whole. It

may bU that methodologcloal and conceptul considerations viii continue to

inrhibit this translation. In the opinion of the author a correct vuedor

standing will be likely only when both methods are used to stMy a gro•p

I simulten-ously and over a continuous reasonable length of time. An attempt

on the part of the author to find material of this type in the mass of unit

records of World Var 1I has indicated tkat such information probably does
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not *:dot in a form which would perult definitive oonclusions. There

an's, however, a oonsiderable numaber of Isolated and more or less limited

stdiies from Vorld Var II, and it Is from these and from civilian liters-

ture that the folloving discussion will be developed.

Vhile any oomprative study of the psychologicaL. anthropological

and psychoanalytic concepts of group dynamics -and customs is beyond the

scope of this report, it is necessary to attwmt some broad statement of

group dynamics in general. Although leaderless groups exist, all military

groups of impartance are confined to the general class of leader-groups

In pnychoanal.ytic and some other formulations, the prototype of such a

leader-group Is considered to be the family. In tCs family group there

It a leader, the father (at time the nother), who ts the director and

usually the ideal of the Croup of children. The child attempts to imi-

tate and be like Ais father and to anquire his c€aracta,-istics and pover.

In a deeper sense, it is by reason of his emotional ties with the father

and fear of loss of the father's love and support, as veil as some fear

of pumnihment, that he Lnltates and obeys the father. According to Freud

(2), this proces takes plaoe through the complicated mechanisms of

Introjection and id•ntifioatioa md the residuals of it remA within the

unconsoious of the individual. Mhis unoonscious relationship to the

father Is a dual one ooatafnia sone dgree of hatred and fear as well

a love, and there is ample evidence of Its existence in almost all in-

dividwals in the IW namber of poychoanalytic case studies. The ambiva-

lant character of this primitive, unconscious relationship is of the

utmost i.iportance ir, studying groups in that it is reactivated to some

degree whenever tai indivtdwal becomes a part of awy group, Including the

Ar(,r. In essence, it contains the capacity for strong identification

vlih the leader of any group with which the soldier becomes a part, and
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at the ease time it contains the seeds of discontent and hatred of that

leader should the iadividual feel that his emotional ties are not recip-

rocated. Not only does the individual Identify vith the leader of his

group but also ho identif let to some degree vith the other members of

-his graup and is bound to them by the same forces.

One of the concommitants of forming these strong intra-grovp emotional

ties, with their powerful emotional support of the individual, is the

appearance of a certain amount of regression in the individual. That is

to say, there is some degree of return to more infantile patterns of

thinking, feeling and behavior, and consequently a greater capacity

within the group foi oapricioes, impulsive, rebellious, persecutory,

aggressive or destructive behavior which may be quite explosive in its

unpredictable occurrence. It would appear that the repression of destruc-

tive and acquisitive impulses is weakened by the regression. 11hile there

are numa0o101 exzmples of such anti-aooial behavior in civilian mobs, inter-

gzovp battles and hostility in the Army and so on, vell led snd strongly

identified groups tend to acquire vez7 strong Us" of proper mIlitar7

behavior and conduct. Proper leadership, reasonable discipline, training,

and recognition of the importwaoo of the g 0le 1 the o p are moang

the major factors vhich tend to prevent 41isnptlve behavior in amllltay

groups. However, there is a real danr of asocial behavior whem thoese

influences are weak or distorted.

The hostile and aggressive forces vhich ane Inherent in group identi-

fication oan load to partial or total disruption of the group, but much

more commonly they are directed towards other groups or situations. For

exauple, much of the emotional power Involved in the combat soldiers feel-

ing about those rear echelon bastards. the 'USO commandos, and his

resistance to military "spit and polishe stems from these forces.

9



In the natural history of group association of the avrag peron in

Spresent cultares and the urban there a ore

loe continuous association with groups of one sort or another throughout

lifp. Those are the school groups, athletic teams, childhood and adoles-

cent gangs, fraternal organisations, Industrial groups, social organizations

churches, and so on. Study of some of these groups has tended to confirm

in a general ,ray the validity of the theoretical considerations set forth

in the preceding paragraphs. Among thete are the investigations of

Firth (3). Ued (4). V to (5), Grinker (6). Redl (7). and Proud (8).

Numerous studies during the trar indicated clearly the importance of the

group in helping the individual withstand the rigors of combat. Among

these are 3Urtemeier et &l (9), Hanson et al (10), iienninger (11), Spiegal

(12), and many others.

Perhaps the most important single factor in assisting the soldier

to adjust to Army life and to rastain him in combat Is his Identification

twth the group. VWhm the verage main enters the Army he is entering an

saviroament waich Is almsot totally strange to him, and it is fraught

vith all sorts of stresee, real and Imagined. There is separation from

home, feally, fries" ad fatliar rmaroninge; he is subjected to rigid

discipline, barra l , Wa ta"aL:&r food, lack of privacy, curtailed

l1beaq, frustrations, rigorms psld cal demands, and lose of cherishet_

Individuality. Fortumately he is not alone In his difficulties for there

are mnWy others in precisely the oeo siWation, sad inevitably he asso-

ciates himself with a rapidity dopmadant upon the individual, with one

or two others in the same plight. He thus establishes a small spontaneous

group usually with those In his ita..tate vicinity and thas in his unit.

If he is fortunate he will continue with some of these buddies through

( his basic training and into his evectmal unit. In the interim training

and Arm life, he has learned to depend greatly on the advice and help of

10



his buddies in many things, military sad otherwise. Through force of

circumstance his living habits, experiences, and Judgmints have bee

determined largely by group pressures, and these in turn affect and are

affected by his previous group experiences from early childhood on. If

he fails to adjust to the group to a reasonable degree, he unally besomes

lost to the Arz' by reason of discipliarry infractions or psychiatric

disability.

Usually group ties in the basic trainitg period, with the exception

of a few close friendships, are relatively loose and unorganized. Vhom

he reaches his real assignment, he again begins a new and eventually

stronger group identification. He is now with a continuing unit and has

a definite place L4 it, andL his immedoate group becomes relatively stable.

If he is in a combat unit and is not transferred, It Is this group with

which he ,i4ll enter combat, and the importance of strong group ties cannot

be overeLaphasized. They are the majoT soruce of emottioal spport.for the

soldier in combat. Studies during Vorld Var 11 Indicate strong pr4de In

their company of the part of vetemrn Infaatsmen, T71 of them stating

they were $fairly prou 0' or I'Vey pOd' of theii company. When asked

the question of what Was most importat ft ksqing them going In combat,

the four most important reasons give& weres landing the tsak, 39ý1

Solidarity within the Cgrou, 1 thoughts of hoe, 10% soese of dutr

and self respect, Op (14). It Is probabl that finishing the war and

thoughts of home are mainly eapresuions ot a wish to end oombat, whereas

loyalty to the group and sonse of duty are indicative of the complex

forces vhich counter this wish. natervievs with man, reoov"red casual-

ties reinforcn this viw, so bee teereesio of masedguilt oeathe

part of a great macy psychiatric casualties beemseo of having left their unit.

11
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The most basic group in the lnfantzy regiment is the rifle squad (15)

C vwhich consists of a leader (serpeant), a second in comand (corporal), mad

ten riflemen (privates and privates, first class). Although minor changes

mr be made in the composition and equipment of the squad, it i1 probable

that this sub-vait vwil continue to be th) bas&o psychological gcup in the

Infantry. In. other services and other branches of the AM similar small

groups vwil be the basic unit. In the squad, the meubers live together,

work togeher, train together, fight together, and share almost all experi-

ences. The members of the squad all kno' one another and each other$ s peo-

uliarities and problems intimately; it is in this group that the strongest

emotional ties are formed because of the close personal relationships and

comon ewperievoes. Although the platoon is of importance as a group, the

nwet major psychological group is the company. It is administratively,

tactically, and from the standpoint of orders, furloughs, training and

46sciplins a relatively self contained unit. The ludivildual in the company

tends to know msaf of the other soldiers in the company, most of the senior

noin.oa, and almost all of the officere. through frequent personal contact

he ideatifies with the omp'y bat to a lesser degree than with his squad

beoouse of the less intimate perso-al contact with the more remote company.

la tiSm of ocabat with the oocunie of casualties who are replaced.by

relative stsare, his id4etitloation with the omWpasW tend. to beooa=e

weaker rmd booems of the powerful emvirecmeotal stresses and danf~er he Iii

drawn closer to his sauad. At bs seae time, casualties vithii his squad

are far more desgimt to his sense of personal invulnerability and. seriously

threaten the sense of group support and protection. Underneath, it is

the powter of the emotional ties betueen members of this close grmup and

the ambivalent character of the relationship which mases Oqad and buddy

( casualties so devastating to the motional stability of the individAl.

This effect is of course potentiated by the fact that



thes injuries ane. deaths are usually actually viftessed lo the indtvidul.

I In order of decreasing importance in the immediate emotional .ipport

of the individual is 4.e identification vith battalion, regiment, divisioa.

corps, and Lrq. The inter-personal relationship to increasingly remote

as the size of the unit inoreases, and it is upon close emotional ties

that group indentification is believed to depend, at least insofcr as

any powrerful emotional support in combat is concerned. It is unfortunate

that this is heo case because of the extreme vul1nerability of units of

company sise and smaller in combat, whereas units of regimental alse and

larger are in a sense invu3zerable since through replacement and re-est-

ablisi-ment they continue toucist no matter how, badly mauled. Furthermore,

they operate in one wiar after another and develop a history and tradition.

In spite of the foregoing remarks about the looseness of personal

identification with larger and lose vulnerable combat units, thore is

some evidence which suggests that identifioation vith larger units such

as a regiment or divisiun cm exist. If it does, it seems probable on

hypothetical grounds that the baslo ps o mic meohanisms involved

must be somewhat differeat and more oeqloated than the nore poverful

emotional ties In the mall groW whioh gives oqort to the individual

x.n the intense, lifo-thsoateasat mso eee of ooMMSb. It may be somo-

thing in the nature of aiu 1imtifiotion with & snbol of power, valor

and indeetructibi~ity, vhere"a in the more persoml idartioation vith

the loader of the mall grovp thee are sonU g lnter-perso• al emtional

ties. The eventual solution of Whis e•&iM mist lIt in research. In

any event, the history of a maber of vnits which have outstanding combat

records, strongly sugests that taore are some meohanisms whioh perpetu-

Sate their excellent morale and perZorinanoe. Although no real evidence

exists on the point as far as I ams ware, it is probable tsat the highe

morale of such units during training and root periods, fosters better
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triainai sad son effective leadership sad through these aotk is produce

more effective soldiers and stronger sub groups thus enhancing combat

oompote•oe. aertainly in the abeonse of evidence to the contri ry, all

kno s omeas of building unit pride such as emphasising unit hii tory and

tradition, fostgring competition with other units, and so on, -2oulld be

used to the UaIMUM.

To return to the internal organization of the smaller combat group,

a number of studies 1b social scientists have clearly Indicated that the

interpersonal lines of communication and authoritr in small grouizis tend

to be conglex rather than simple (16). Of paramount importance Is the

leader in the group, for he is the focus of identification for tie group

and ideally should possess the desirable characteristics of oauthrity.

These characteristics will be disaussed later under Pleadership.' Within

the group, the leader is the final authority ani arbiter, and sirce he

ts to a great extert responsible for the codes, customs and beliefs of

the group in respect to their environment, he must himself abide by tbese

rules. In the iArs, he owes his authority, at least initially, to his

rank and official designation a" ivader. If he fails to fulfill the

group s concept of a leader, the group cannot disintegrate as it woula

I- civil life, Instead it ceses to be a unit whose function is sahanced b

Identification as a teos sad It become a group of cliques wthos, interesti

are usually dispamte. Peorilmanoo, o eral*, and discipline in ;- dis-

orgaaised unit of this type deteriorate rapidly, and the leader usually

becomes the target of a considerable amount of hostility from w .thin the

group. The leader of the squad has at least one designated assistant and

not infrequently one or two spontaneously developed sub-loadert who meet

the approval of the group. Theose sub-leaders act as unofficWn liaisons

in the chain of authority and oomauication betveen the leader and mem-

bers of the grovp. They also act as unofficial advisors to tho, leader
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and assist his in develtping group policies and assist In maintaining

the hienrOc of the group. In addillon to these chains of command thre

are strong interpersonal ties which -aq go in directions other than the

accepted lin 5s of authority; these relationships are close and poverful

and in the AM have received the designating tern of NbuddW which is

not far removed In sound or emotional content from Its probdble root rord,

Obrother." Thus we see that the internal tructure of the group tends

to be organized along the lines of autnority and communication between the

leader and members and also along the cross channels of interpersonal

emotional ties. The lines of authority are powerfully reinforced when

the leaders personal attributes coincide with the emotional ideals of

the members of the group.

One of the most effective means of influencing an, controlling the

group lies in the fact that the beliefs and customs of As group with

their emotional basis in Identification ae the real i. we which guide the

behavior of the group. When these Internal onstoms ane beliefs can be

made to coincide with the ar.e and methods of the Arq, an almost unshake-

able core of discipline and offeative perfoxa oe Is instilled in the

group. this Ideal omdbinatin peamits the gsoqp to sqprt Arm aims to

the maiinu, and at the same time it Ma all of the boneflotal effeets

of Ar.W discipline, training, and metod aailable as supyort Set the

group. Vhile this deirsole objective is eas to state, its achiovemnt

Is not oea. It is attained through oshaeisiag the common interests of

the group and thus making it more cohesive and secondly, through the in-

fluence of the leader on group automs and goals. The first of these

is developed by coapetition in many fields, with similar groups, by s•ii-

larity of activities and problems, by making Its amebers responsible to

the group for group functions, and bv assuring the group a mutu of
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(P fainess in its treatment 1W higher units nd leaders.

The problem of the leader is very iaportant for It is through hUs

that group goals can be broeght in line with the Ara in general. Tb

first portion of this problem Is to assure the assignment of a leader

whose qualifications fulfill the needs of the group. Once the leader i

established In the group, it is entirely necessary to be sure that as

given aFpropriate authority and recognition by higher authority so Vt.4

his leader status Is reinfor•ed. It is then necessary to assure that

his training and information about the policies, needs and practices

of higher headquarters is continuously available to Aim and that he ..'.-

a clear understanding of it. He must pass this information on to his

group and the normal confusion can only be increased by a failure of

understanding by the leader. The need for clear presentation of inforii

ation to the group is particularly iportant in combat if subsequent

bitterness, confufeia, and Ineffectiveness are to be zinimised.

In the matter of g2 coatrol durifn the periods of combat, a vero

intereeting and sleo peooodu' was developed in the Italian Theater

dai WorlV d War It. It was based vpon the well validated "ssptio- tU

heo was a normal and relatively constant ratio beotven the number of

vonded ead te auer of psyohiatric (UP) casualties. While the number

and rate per thousand of wounded (WIt) and N1P varied directly witA the

intensity of the fighting, the formIla 311/lVlA z 100 a 9% Wave & result

which was usually in the reoglon of &00. Vhen this figure varied much

in either direction, bat generally ipward, it almost inevitably indicate,

trouble of some sort in the unit concorned. UUAl17 investigation Of

this unit disclosed that there was a marked'y lowered morale, defective

( leadership, artificially altered evacuation policies, ineffective medIsC

screening, or some similar problem, While this ratio did not disclose
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the source of the trouble W itself, it acted as an almoet merrifa In-
dicator of trouble in the =mit. Since these fIgures yore collecte daily

1W battalions and were compiled and submitted to the divisional comader,

through the surgeon, overy twvo woks, they fomed an effective and con-

tinuous trouble indioltor for units in combet. mh'i procedure could use-

fully be Adopted by all units in combat. In addition, Intervievs with a

large number of psychiatric patients and with a number of line officers

give some basis to the hypothests that this ratio moasures the psycho-

logica3 status of the unit and that this in turn is directly related to

the combat efficienacy of th~t unit. Although this hypothesie would re-

quire further validation before it could be accepted as a measure of

combat efficiency, there are a number of related observations which make

it probable that this assumption is at leaut efproximately correct. Cer-

tainly it should be the subject of further research.

1. There Is an urgent need for research in the f etod of group or-.

ganisation, group ftamios. ad group controls in the military services.

This could be undertehe in the LW emd should be based on the continuous

stay of a battalion through the period of orgensation, training, mA

some months of combat. the investigation sh"ald be conducted bW a multi-

discipline teem coposed of a socia soientist, psychologist, aid a psyoho-

antlytically orientsd psychiatrist at a minims. The dW obtained would

be useful to the milital, industry, sad other civilian groups as well.

2. Researoh should be widera~n to develop an instrument capable

of Indicating the combat off iolenay of a unit. Past investigations have

indicated that a continuous •I/VIA ratio, or some odifioaton of it, W

be such a method. Validation of this concept should be undertakem by the

Arm.
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.The• /VL ratio ebould be adopted b the iA as a rutine

metbod of indicating trouble in oombat units.

1. Comba~t Lead•ershfr

In addition to tactical. admiz•straoivo, and disciplinary activit..

a major and over-riding demand upon the combat oomeander is tbat of lead

ship. Competent leadership Is of importmce at all times in tha Ar:Y, b

it is a paramount need for troops in ombat. Not only is their health

and wll being concerned but their lives and sefety are at stake as well

juch has been written about leadership and the requisites of leac erhim

much of that which has been vrittet• is impressionistic, not based on fac

observation of a controlled nature. In spite of the importance of t--

subject, there has been an amasingly small amount of competent research

in the field, and only a small nmber of investigations were undertaken

in the milit"y services in Vorld Jer 11. Among the most interesting oi

these were those undertaken by the British War Office Selection Board (I

some related otftU.e 1W the Office of 8trato•Ic Services (18), and etudii

of attitudes and opinions of oombat Infantrymen about thair officers (14)

OWZy the last of thoe throvs any dL•eot light on the requirements of les

ship in combat.

$om of the material f 9rm this srvey indicated that the follo"ing

combat officer obevaterietios vOrO oonsidered of importance by the co3be

Infantryman from a vot,'ran divislon.

Led %W omuplo, personal courage 31%
MAn coolness

kcouraged mem, gave pep talks, WA
joked, passed on information

Sho•ed active cc worn for safety and 2*
evolfare of mea

( Showed informal friondly attitude 8%

Other
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Simarly. a group of combat veterans were Waked to giv the out-

standing characteristics of ie best combat soldier tq knew. Thess

attributes are given below and are classifled according to whether this

best combat soldier tma an anlisted man, son-comsissioned officer, or

officer: (14)

Courage and Aggressivenees W 42% 30%

Knowled o and Performance 28% 19% lo%

Leadership Ability 8% 33% 5U

Other 5% 6% 1%

It is apparenz frcm thoee studies that courage and leadership ability

are the prime requirements for the leader in combat whether he is an

o~ficer or non-con•lissioued officer. The leadership requirements are

scmewhat higher for the officer than for the lH..O., and WW place a

heavy stress on leading by esample and interest in their son, both in

the form of encouragement, and interest in their welfare and safety. In

essence the lea~er in combat is repired to have a paternal attitade and

courage, just as we might eWeot from consideration of the fact that the

leader has, in group Ide•atification. the father of ohildhood reoollctioa

as his prototyp.

In combat areas te j•ntor officers and non-commissioned officers are

the only leaders having direct and personal contact with the combat infant-

rymn, and consequently their influence and effect is Imdiately and

powerfully felt by the soldier. Although unavoidable, it is extremely

unfortenate that the casualty rate Is so high smong these section sad

platoon leade•s. The casualty rate among platoon leaders (second lieu-

texAntij Is the highest of any group in the infantry, for example, one

plato,, Ia Itialy lost seven different platoon oommandere ti the .-ourse of
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( one moath of combat. Al1 too often tM replacement leader has had little

( or no oomat eipetler e and hie prestige, prwticulorly in mwersemoed

nIts, Is usuall•y minimal. The effects of this on the grow of which

he to the nominal loader are self-evident. During the last war this

problem was surmounted to some extent by battlefield promotion, although

very frequently the man wc sent to the rear for training as soca as he

was commissioned and thas iush of the benefit of his advancement was lost

to his unit. It to difficult to know how to overcome this problem. It

may' be that the solution lies in not replacing the platoon leader uhil-

the platoon is in active combat but to designate the senior non-com1 as

acting platoon leader until the platoon can be vithdrawn. As soon as

the platoon is withdravn, the platoon leader can be replaced and the

platoon allowed four to seven days to rest and re-integrate before being

coisitted to combat again. Because of the great importance of the lea.der.

this or similar reuedife should certainly be studied under controlled cir-

cumstancos.

the importace of the lesad, and of good leadership to thei group

was oftes strikng•ly Illustrated during the war by the minor epidemics

Of pshavuli easltes from small units, such as the section or plptoon

whem that leader became a easmml' (10). Thie was particulaly notice-

able whma the leader hMaself beoame a psychiatric oasualtV, and in these

instaOes the •eoau•t epidemic smong his men usuall. prooeeo4d the evacu-

ation of the liesteant by seveal dare.

The senior offioers of field grade and higher are usually rather

dim figures to the combat iafantman. Hre seldom sees them, even more

. rely *alks to them end not infreqently he does not even know the name

of his roeimeatal, division, or even battalion oomwander. Vlile this hag(
little direct emotional Impact on the Infantrymen, it does tend to prodnoe

so



profound effects on the senior comwdere vhose policy dcisions affect

thousands of soldiers. All too often the senior offioers, vithout US"

warw of it, tend to drift into a neglect of matters which affect the

health and moral. of their troops they are overcoacerned with factors of

material and tactics. Ruoh of this difficulty can be avoided bw estab-

liuhing frequent personal coatest with the smller units and requiring

the small unit officers to report on morase problems as regularly as they

do on supply and tactical situations. The morale problems cannot be evaded

if combat efficiency is to be maintained.

One of the major ).roblems of leadership has been the appropriate

training of the leader. A great amount of time is spent In training in

administrative, supply, and tactical procedures, and while these are 3f

obvious importance, the factors which effect the emotional well-being,

morale, and motivation of the soldier are of equal importancs. Although

there is an increasing recognition of this, little ha bees done to correct

the deficiency. 7or enupleO, the lafant 71 Mlena l on the liflo

Battalion devotes only five pages to the indivt•Uml and grmp needs, morale,

and leadership, vhereez it gives the oVer I pops to sepply, organism-

tion, and tacticsl and reoemtl courses dives at twelve different training

schools for officers Included oaly seven borws es objecte mah as per-

ohiatry, piwobolog of leadership, eta. Oe of the urg@s# nesd of the

Arn Is more intensive training of its leaders In the fiolds of imdividW

nal and group psyoholoU. thOse courses nee not do mare thean give some

rudimentary understanding of the fundamentals involved, but th should

be followed 1w easteant training in th alioation of this kaowlefge in

the field.
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S7,~1 O*-t le-'. A,,zielr. ,,,, la.,in

SIn disouselft fear mad amietw in oobat it vill be of som o met.-

tanae to differentiate between the two even tho•h there are sam Ladiv-

idmls who insist that such differentiation has little validity. In the

following paragraphs, fear vill be taken to man the motiona1 and p8uical

responses to danger from realitr sources, where&e anxiety will be taken

to am the emotional and pkysical responses which are elicited by inap-

propriate stimili, either real or phantasied. Vhlie the reactions of

fear tend to disappear with tOw rmoval of the Initiating stiuulus, the

reactions of anxiety often persist after the removal of the stimlus and

are frequently reactivated by phantasy. The ori1inal sources of anxiety

lie in the unconscious of the individual. Often fear and anxiety rein-

force one another, and this is particulazly trna in combat.

The major source of fear in combat is the real danger of injury or

death, and as a consequence almost all soldiers In combat are frightened

pert of the tie. Zn Italy where the Infantry had experienced• Prolonged

combat, 14 of walted son reported that it boeme more frightening with

time mand ma& eddtioaal I*% stated that oombat was frightening all the

time (It)o* te relattosUp 0 this fear to fear of injury is indicated

1w the follovilo responses to the question, WVhIle you were in combat,

did you ever have tw feeling that it was Just a matter of time until you

would get hit!
Per pent -ivineach akswor

Alms$t saile felt tat way 36%

Usually felt that wa 13%

8ometimes felt that v.y 23%

Felt that way once in a while 21%
Practically never felt that way 15%
N•o answer

22 O I
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That there was a real basis for these foars is clearly iJa sted JW

the follovwin statistics from the Narojossa thbater. Zn the rifte oompmie

ad four divisions entering Nomsay, 68.7% of the officers and 9.0% at

e nalisted son had become battle casualties after eight veeks. Slailarl7

a division in Italy during the break-out from the Anslo beachhead had &

battle c&sualt, rate of 4,850 por 1000 per &an= over L ton day poriodl

this same division during the oupew4gsi In Sicily, Italy. Southern France

amd Gormmn had approximately 39,000 casualties agatnst & nominal. daily

strength of 14,000. The 100th Battalion (Sep.) on an initial strength

oi 997 had been wafted more than 1000 ftrple Hearts in less than three

months. It Is a emall %yonder that the infantryman has a realistic fear

otf combat.

Since most men are frightened inwubat, and since the Army not only

permitted but even encouraged a frank recognition of fear (o0), the pro-

b2em arose of how to separate transient fear reactions from psychiatric

isabilitile since the objective imnifestations of the two were very

similar. the solution of thse problen e oesseatially quite simple in

the combat unit. hoese In whoa the aMUtms persisted after removal of

the stinlucs won treated as pqsh1itr1o asNattiet and those who re-

oevere rapidly otter eeNStean ot trightsi* stimli vere considered to

be fear reactiome. Om was a rO diapoeSto deision made b the

&*n-psy•hiatrist at the level of the 35ttalloa Aid Station. Vith increased

experience, the psychiatric aou•es of the Bttalion Surgeon we iucreased

ndL separation we made on a more souand teohaelil basis. The line officer

weed the criteria of persistsaco of sptoms and willingness to try in

spite of sMtoms to separate fear reactions a" pqohfAtrio diwsabilitles

froa the shirker. This also erokbd vwell as a rule-of-thwmb procedure.

Pros a technclal stan4point, fear of Injury and leath is not the

only source of emotional brsokim. Bach individual has a greater or
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lesser 1o00 Of st ietW vhioh sftm from uAoonsoiouS cOnLofuoM SOUetes

S gola far back into cildboo4. an his ability to vithatand the treme1 a f

threats of combat to dopeadmt to a large extent on the mount of ammio

In his akeup. If the afot of saxlety is great he vill be able to

tolerate only minimal combat stress before becoming emotionally incaps-

ltated for combat; if his lead ot aaxiety ia mall. he vwil be able to-,

tolerate combat stresses for a relatively long period. But the adage

eevry amn has his breaking point Is probably trne. In addition to -L

of injury, anxiety mya be tremefdously increased for the person •Tith st a

unconsclous bostility b, the sight of injury to others. Similarly, dir,

bUoo., mountains, closed spaens, sexual deprivation, etc., may act as

specific excitants which produae anxiety of a disabling degree In certa

Individuals. Theoretically it should be possible to screen ouk these i,

iduale before they resah combat, but in practice there are many reasons

41W this oan be dome only to a minor degree. Not the least of these rof

is the laek of a•y relile sreosift moetho and the lack of criteria of

Wbat to s .re.

One of got oemm phemoemm of cOmba. Is fatigue. This Is brought

abost W thVe Intem emotion" stUan deficient caloric intake, 1oas of

sleo. stasmus phsieal exertion, unfavorable climatic conditions, and

so on. fte effect of fatiw is to deroease the effiolency of the indi;

idual, Increase his emotitole reactivity and increase the likelihood of

emotional broahdota. atileme y itself does not and cannot produce nour

Its only action in this dizvetion is to sensitiso the Individual so that

the noxious emotional and phWeloal stimli in his ea4froment produce ms.

disturbing effects on his rather precarious adjustment to combat than

(the vould if he vyre rested.

(
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J A mber of erroneous ideas have arisen about the relationship of

fatigue and aeurosis. This is in part due to the fact that a number

of non-technical terms of this type wtere coined during the war for the

specific purpose of hLving a term vhich %-me at one* non-frihtening and

also carried the connotation cf early recovery. It was designed to be

used only on the Field Modloal Tog and never as a true medical diaanosis

It was first used (in the Anq) in Tunisia in the spring of 190.3, and

its use was officially authorized by a 11 Corps order. Since its origin

as the sigle word '41haustion' a number of synonyms have been used for

this same -)urpos". Among these are 'Jatigue.3 "Coabat Fatigue, 'Combat

fxhaustion," *Battle Fatigue,* and others, but all are only descriptive

6erms which have no place in diagnosis.
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Attracting Specialised Personnel,
into the Aruae Services

afred R. lausrath

TIM PROMM

This report is concerned with problems related to the attraction of highly

specialized personnel for service in the armed forces during a period of

national crisis. Its scope does not cover such vital coordinate problem as:

(1) assuring an adequate supply of such personnel within the total available

manpower; (2) drawing personnel .nto the armed services by non-voluntary methods;

(3) assignment and re-assignment of personnel to specialised billets commensurate

vsith their specialized skills; (4) maximal utilization of the skills and abilities

of specialized personnel after assiguments (5) the employment of such specialized

personnel as civilians for s ervice with combat forces, in supporting activities

in the military establishment# govesuuant, industry and civilian defenses (6)

orderly withdrawal of such personnel from the oivilian economy so as to assure

the health, welfare, and productiveness of the nation* In short, this report

is confined to the problems at Wkding steelalised personnel to offer their

services voluntarily.

As used in this study. the tem specialized personnel is meant to include

all persons. iho by thorough trainll &iW apropriate experience have aojuired

knowledge and skills which make them competent in a recognised profession or a

highly complex activity in which able people oannot %e trained in a short.

intensive course. In the broad soese, speocalized personnel would include

phksioians, nurses# scientists, engineers, and also railway traffic managers#

river pilots, draftsmen, maohinistr and arctic explorers. Highly speoialised

personnel reprusents those who have bern admitted to f4ll practice of a

recognized profession, requiring education frm at least the level of



the baebelorts deVOOe through to the professional degree such a• I .D. or D.D.S.

or the Ph.D. degree in the sciences.

This Paper w nll oncern Itself with the higher levels of speoiallsod

personnel, all of whom would be presw,.ed to be eligible for ommissions in the

lUitary forces. It is recognised that thars is a distinct problem concerning

the sub-professional level of speoiaIizod personol inoluding such highly

important groups a. electronic technicians, model buildera, demolition experts.

ordnance technicians, aviation meohanios, laboratory technioians. These

specialties more usually carry non-ooummssioned officer ratings in the armed

forces. The daay-by'-day operation of military units are directly dependent upon

this group of technicians. Their vital Importance merits a separate study

and report on the subjvet of acquisition and retention of such personnel

for the armed services.

Volantary attraction ot specialised personnel into the armed serrioes(
presents a mamber of inter-related problems. som short range, some long range,

and a sober of personal considerations such as econotio and professional fastors,

folly raeeps"Ibilitie, obligations to present affiliations, and patriotio

otives. All of these an variables that must be resolved with the changing

mas psyeology &Md teW of the times, and with tho e.olvon laws and

replatliom mhiek vll be met up to insure the natio•al interest.

Nighly spooealised personnel are similar in amW respects to any other

group of persons needed in the aimed services. They are, as a group, no more

and no less willing to serve where needed, no more and no less deserving of

spoolsa privileges, and as individuals no more entitled to special oonsideratio.

Because of the high lamortanoo of their skills both in tho stability and -,roduo-

tiveness of the civilian eoonoW and in the stritag power and efficacy of

-military forces, and the relative scarcity of persons possessing these skills,

individuals who meet these qualifications must be considered as a strategic

3
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resources to be utilizsd as effectively and efficiently as possible, Nurtbheimoo

because such highly specialized personnel compose suoh a small propurtion of the

armed servicess because they are dispersed so widely throughout the services,

and because they are almost always in a statff rather than a line (Uty,, their

special problems rarely c ome to the attention of field oonu~nders who must give

highest priority to problems of line omemand. They and their needs are likely

to be overlooked, thus Lpladring the quality of tUe service they can render

and the contribution their skills can make to the overall efficiency of the

military foroe of vhioh they are a part.

This problem has not gone unnoticed in the military servi-es. In "Oorld

Tiar I recognition was given to the need for specialized personnel beyond that

already representtd in the medicalp engineering and signal corps, with the

establish..ent of sanitation officers shc•e duty included the assurance of

adequate water supply for troopsj, with the uss of civilian scientists as 0o0-

sultants in developing Improved offensive and defensive measures in fields such

as submarine warfare, ohemioal warfare, transportation and improved ocmmuioations.

The many soientifio and technological developments esqploied in World Wiar 1

greatly accelerated this trend. and forged a new pattern of effective cooperation

between civilian scientists and military leaders. The need for scientists to

serve military needs multiplied so rapidly that the nmthods of acquisition and

assignment were on an imergenao and oxpedienoy basis. Salwhow the needs were

met* But it was fortunate that our on"*o@ did not mobilieo their scientifie

potential until late in the war vhen their intuititive methods were no longer

successful. Many of the problems created by attempting to utilize our

scientific resources in the military effort without adoqaate preoplaning are now

being studied. But many scientists who s erved in uniform re•ouber their mis-

)assignmsnts, their poor utilization, their disillusiormnts, These memories

3



on Ike Part of eei•ctists will make then mare hesitant in volunteering their

"srvioe a"Man. To this extent the problen of attraoting soienttifi and

technioal peruoml to the ývmd foroes is mde more difficult today. On the
other side it is to the oredL; of the military leaders that they have recognised

these difficulties and are now taking aggressive meaures to avoid a repetition

of them. To that extent the problem is muah wre hopeftl of satisfactory

solution.

U4



Basically, the problem of attracting specialized personnel to voluntar

servico in the armed forces is th. problem of nasking the services attractive

to theme.

This objective can be achieved in part by establishing closer working

.relationships with the professional ocoieties of specialized personnel, and drawing

upon them for advice and assistance in planning, policy making, prooedure

development, and operating activities.

To facilitate liaison with professional sooieties, and to interpret needs

and influence practices affecting specialized personnel in tht military services,

advisers on specialized personnel should be established in appropriate places

within the m~litaryeotablishl•.nt and in the policy making agencies of the

federal government.

Directors of specialized personnel are needed within the National Military

Establishment in order to cooroinate and integrate the recruiting, provision

for, and utilization of such personnel. These dieotors wold work with and through

the established channels of present organizational lines, and shol.d be organiza-

tionally placed to insure consideration of their rooec=ndations, and complianoe

with approved practices.

Environmental factors conoblws to good'protessicmal end specialisod work

must be provided within the military seriloes " a pro-requisite to attracting

professional and specialized personnel to volun1ta service.

Rosters of speoialiged personnel initiated by the National Military

Establishment or by the Manpower Aonoloeu, and the assistaneoo of the

professional societies, are essantial. in asoertaining personnel resouroes and

identifying individuals needed for spociallsed service. ALrtg•ements should

Sfacilitated for their full utilization*



Th. Kilitary Services need to imrove their record of utilisation at

specialised and profeeslon personnel in Tiorld War 11. Jbw and Xqprowdw

methods need to be developed to a&sure this outoome.

il~oriting of speolalised personnel must be an a personalised basis, in

laibh the individual is sought because his special skill in known and needed.

Mass methods are likely to be singularly ineffective.

Fbyslosl standards and ago limits should be relaxed for oertain types of

speotasluad personnel and servioe to enable older you or slightly limiting

detioienoies to pass. This would allow maW former reserve officers to cone

back into the service for technical duties.

1"arther studies should be authorised to fumish more detailed information

and 'o develop more detailed plans and programs.



The !!nzer Pools frm which Specialited Personnel must be drawn.

There are several manpower pools from whioh specialized personnel may be

drmwn. Each presents a somewhat different set of oircumstanoes. These differ-

enoes should be considered in planning the most appealing attractions fbr eash

group.

The Draft - Valnerable Pool

This group to more Important as a potential for future supply then a a

present resouroe, Boause of their more extensive period of formal education,

and their professional experienoe following such training, most of this

oountry's present supply of higher level specialized personnel are beyond the

18 to 26-year-olds from which the mass of Selective service inductions 1ill comes.

osequent legislation will affect the nature and numbers to be drawn from this

pool. If young mea are called for service at 18 or 19 years of age# and are to

remain in the service for two years or more. prae.ically none of them will have

progressed far enougih with professional training to qualify as "specialized

persontel " before being inducted. Nest of those who 4ill oomplete their seruioe

before completing ainimm professional tratming will have readied their 24th or

28th birthday, while those who po be•ond the bashleor's degree will be

proportionately older before they eam be ropided a speelalised personnel.

Considering the log view abead, and that iS the reasonable view to take. this

draft-vulnerablo pool includes prastioally the entire future supply of speoialized

nersonnel. Physically unaooeptable males, and the female population in this

age group represent the only exoeptions. It is this future supply, and the

problem of avoiding a serious gap in the oncoming supply that points up the Is-

c 'tanoe o" a system of student deferment. The deferoent problem Is beyond the

purview of this paper, but is mentioned as having a far reaching effect on future

supply.



t kierelaT~lyl *,ill in terms oftoltal nm~bers or of a pora t IOW

total populations this group is a very important source of speoialized peroMi.

there is little llklihood that this pool will be overlooked as a source of

toehnloally trained Empower. Legislation, rather then Incentives, probably will

be loyed to dmw from this pool. It should be added however that a young

mon trained at govezr nt expense during the war are voluntooeng, frmrvioe

as a sort of personally recognised obligation or debt of gratitude.

The Bubjet-to-reoall Pool

Way technically train.ed speoialized psrsomnol served in the armed service-.

as officers or enlisted personnel, and aro subject to recall to etive service.

This pool includes practically all physically fit, not over-age men who serv-4

as naval otfloei's during World ifar II; all officers and enlisted personnel in

all services who have continoed in socm form of active or organised reserve;

and smaller specialized groups such as the eimissioned oftloers of the Public

ealth Serviee who beoome part of the military establishment in time of actual

war or national em.rgme.

This is a very Iportaa, pool a far as specialised peraconel is oocoermed.

In Oe first plaso it imludee almost all of the men alo served as specialized

pereomel In uoltom Inthe mre respemible roaks. These umbers are reduced

% *Aww oe have been dronped beeaus oa ape, physioal deficiencies or by

ehrukes quotas in reas too "4h to be retained in reserve cemponents*

ftis pool sas be suh-divided into to principal oategaries; those *o

were omaissioned directly from civilian life; and those who went through reseor

officer training pogreao The latter are so important as a source of speoiali8s

personnel that they are treated as a separate pool in this reports

(



Y." R.O.T.C. Pool

UVaqy although not all@ ot those who qualified tor milta11" seonis 1W

training in the leeorve Officer Training Corps are subjeot to recall to a&OiU

duty. First, there is the younger group now enrolled in R.o).TCo umits In

eduoational institutions. They are subjeot to call, rather than reasil to activ

servioe and as such may be regarded as a part of the present and future

military forces. Seoond, there Is the somewhat older group. nn longer enrolled

as students in educational institutions but who are still subject to call for

active service* Third, there is the still older group who have allowed 'their

oomissions to lapse. This last group Includes many whose military and civilian

experienoe would make then highly valuable f'or specialized billets in the

services, and many of whom could be attracted back into the service in time of

national need.

The R.O.T.C. pool is rich in specialized personnel. This is partly due

to the Morrill Act, signed by President Lincoln Is 1882, which established the

"Lmnd-Grant Collegeo" of which there are now more than 70 in the various

states and territories. The CLand-Gr1t Act' provided for the e stabliebment in

each state ot agrioultural and meohani*aL colleges which would teash the

practical arts, not oolwUlA military soleme said teati•s. These oolloget

beceme the principal state institutions of ongtneortng and teohnology, and

all of them required basis military training ot their students, Consequently

these Institutions bosems te facal oeten•te o RoO.T.C. units# which together

with I.R.O.T.Co units have spread to maolaa-grant public end private

institutions of higher education.

I.Ahle all physically fit oale stedente were required to take two years of

basic military training in the first two years of their land-grant college

o rriculua. whatever it my be. the two last years were elective for advanoed

p



I . training in militarw science, loading to a omissiom In tho rease. In most

of Uieso colleges ny student. in technical ourriouluss cqleted LO.T.C.

training and received oommissions as second lieutenants ulpon graduation. San

institutions such as Texas A. and U. College have had a tradition under thioh

practically all male students aspired to omeissions. Over the long course of

the years these Re.O.T.C. colleges trained and coamissioned large numbers of

young men in the reserve corps of the army.

Beoause these Land Grant colleges were technical institutions, the studP:

trained in them were a large component of the national supply of specialized

personnel. This has boon an asset and a liability in supplying technically

trained specialized personnel to the aomed forces. It has been an asset in tt

it resulted in much larger numcers of such personnel beecing indoctrinated i.

military affairs and qualified for the responsibilities of offioers. It hat

been a liability in that many of the technical graduates have trained for ano

accepted oommissions in the line services rather than in their technical fieeLZ

This has resulted in the anomaly of young men specializing in a teohnical fi e,

for their civilian occupation, and training for a type of military service in
not

which their technloal training woul4•4 ave an opportunity to funotion. That.

pattern was not incongruous in the earlier tradition when a civilian army laid

aside its civilian ooupations to take up hand weapons and serve directly on

the field of battle. But today# inorefSed emphasis should be given to P-Aler

utilization in the military services of the technical skills developed for

civilian pursuits.

The Drt-~ Voters Pool

This pool Is *copoeed principally of veterans iho completed their period

of service in the military forces, and are not now subject to recall as they

would be if they were now in an organised reserve program. A very large numbe

10



of such veterans used their %OI* benefits to advance their eduoation amd may

of thim, by completing programe of t e'hnioal training now oompose a very large

reservoir of the younger age group of speoialized personnel.

The Draft-exe! t Non-vtertan Pool

This pool includes a very important and moderately large reservoir of

specialized personnel* The younger men in this pools now in the full bloom of

their productive .mreers, may. have been of military age during ",orld -;ar IT# but

were never induoted into the armed services. Their oontinued oivilian status

may have been due to a number of different reasons, often to the distaste of

the individual. Compulsory determents because of high priority civilian work,

dependents, inability to meet physioal requirements because of minor or more

seriouc handicaps, may have prevented their s erving in uniform. Many of them

served as oivilians in military establishments, or in closely allied activities.

The older men in this pool, age 45 and beyond, represent some of the most

thoroughly trained and widely experienced specialized personel, whose skills

kept industry and the civilian oconowV at peak efticienoy. Their "know-how"

is a resource of greatest valueo

Many Specialized Personnel arelg from =ls.ry Service

Speolalised personnel In the pools described above divide into

two broad oategories. those for *em military servioe is manudatory; an those

for whom such service is voluntary•. •, mandatory eategory ouvers the first

three pools, and a portion of -be tourthl the voluntary oaegory inoludes the

rest. The remainder of this r,,-port Vill be conmermed with that portion of the

nation's speoialised manpower hiboh must be attracted to ailitary service rather

than irprossed into such service.



2 ( fle this paper onusiders the attraotion of spocialised peresmoel to the

military services, it is writtem with the fll convictiom that only a proper-

tionate shar, of the nation's resources of such personnel should serve in tL

military forces. It is eqlally important that speoialised personnel be equit&

distributed aown the essential aspects of the total rational *ooncew, mulita,

and civilim.

/2
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FACTORS AFFECTIND VOLUNTARY SNRITCS

tch individm.•1 reoognitses a mmber of different factors ioih he must

weigh, one againat another, to decide whether he should or should not enter

the military service on a voluntary basis. T.,ile no two individuals would

consider the problem in exactly the some way, it is most probable that eaoh

would give sose oonsideration to the Impact of military service upon his

personal life, his professional future., and his economic security. Against

this pattern of reasoned reactions he must reconcile his personal emotions and

his patriotic drives.

The Personal and Fe ily Factors

The man with a growing family will be hesitant to leave then or to inflict

upon them the difficulties of moving with him from one after mother Izndequate

living acoomodations. A well or(qaised program for provi4ing suitable aoomoda-

tions for the families of reserve offloers, olose to their statie•sp muld go

a long way to make service more attractive. This to ma o~bi•iation that should

be recognised and provided tor in the ilitay eoUblslnent. In lieu of

residence quarters for his fanmlys the offleor who does aot have his family

with him should have oampostory leave La liberal ancus, at reasonable inter-

vals. This policy, sopled with provisie for fats. depemlAble and economical

transportation, such as may be provided by ftes puage an Military Air Transport

planes, or reduoed fares ftr sorvie persmel on public carriers muld remove one

r.ormidable deterrent to voluntary service. Facilities of these kinds should be

privided by the military services# but it would be preferable it the asiganment

end utilisation of the facilities would be administered by a nOs-mllitary

organizsation sucb as the American Red Crosse Oatever orpnisation may be given

this responsibility should be dedicated to serving the humam needs of military
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f/ pevmrnsol. without oonsideration of rak or status. The services provided

fbr enlisted personnel certainly should not be leosened. But it should be

recognised that officers have human rnsee too# and such services should be

equally available to them.

uMsrous little services and conveniences have a very strong ocnulative

effeot upon the attitude of the oivilian specialist toward military servioe.

Opportuaity for his family to shop at post exchanges or ship's stores, access

the recroatiGnal, social and even the mass facilities of the military base, ,-.

availibility of the medioal and dental services, including hospital facilities

are Important to him and to his family. In many situations it Muld be no-sess

for the rilitary establishmmnt to provide arrangements for good schools for

the children of resident military personnel. This may vary from the expedien'

of special transportation, to the e xtromo of providing the entire school plamt

equipment, and teaching staff. This is particularly important, even when

local schools are available If those schools do not meet the standards of

better schools in other states or comunities. 8pecialisod personnel are

usually deeply conscious of the value of pod schooling and henca are most

oweseeid about the quality of the schooling available to their children.

There are additiomal sociological considerations too. Irilitary personnel

and their familie are not always weloomd into the social groups and institut

of the ocmamity Is whick the military base is located. This is a serious

obetacle in itself, and appropriate effort should be made by leaders on both a

of the fens* aromd the military reservation to understand, appreciate and

extend courtesies and friendliness to their noighbors. Mhether such on and

off-reservation rapport is ostablished, it behooves the military establishment

to do everything poosible to create a fri6ndly and happy community for and

( among the military personnel and their families at the bass. As far as the
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families ae conoerned, their comnmnity life should be oonspiuously tree of

the privileges and priorities usually associated with military rank.

Such matters as these may seem to be of little moment. They are not.

Speoialized personnel are more likely than any other group in the population

to be intolerant of and antagonrstio to the slightest evidence of speolal

privilege accorded anyone other than themselves. The solution seems to have

been worked out most harmoniously where there Is equality of opportunity for all*

Larger residenoes should be assigned to personnel with larger families# rather

than to officers of higher rank. This toe example of a personnel policy

which can assist in c reating a favorable social environment. It also would

avoid the caste system of residence sections assigned exclusively to higher

ranking personnel. Evidence of the unfavorable attitude toward priviledged

housing are terms such as *snob-hill w used in referring to areas restricted

to higher rank.

There is too little space to oonslder this aspect in more detal In this

report. It Is hoped that more adequate study will be made. and policies put

intf, force that will mawtinse eiviroinomt• oondilo-ons that are attractive

to all, including speoialised persemeol.

The Profeessional

Most specialised personnel are engaged in professiomal work, which !mposes

very severe demands for eonti•mous study and traini•g. Any serious interruption

of the opportunity to grow in professieal oowledges skills Judgment and

reputation is disastrous to the professional future of the individual* The

fields of science and technology advanee so fast that any broach in the

continuous processs of education soon relegates the indiwvdual to a lower level

of professional standing and value. This is most acut amonug research and

ievelopment workers, and of lesser but far from insignificant ImportanOO among
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Spractitioners in the various fields of teohnology such " medicine, psyoboloD

0perornnel frg Adsinced ,rintin
Provision can often be maris for the continued growth of professional

personnel in the military services. Foame1 progrms of instruction$ offered

at the base or at a nearby center, and sponsored by a recognized institution

higher education have proven to be a strong attraction to the more able and

ambitious younger son who are striving for graduate degrees. In-servioe fo...

also preferably sponsored by a university and taught by university staff memix

or by senior staff mmbers of the technical departments of the installation

rank next in attraotivenesse These in-servioe courses should provide acadsm.

credits if possible, but if that cannot be arranged, non-oredit oourses are

worth many timis their cost. Many military installations have demonstrated tl.

valus of such programs.

hssigasmt to stations for 194 enough periods of continuous service to

complete periods of Imntruction, resident studytnternahip and other programs

of ftoml or informal study will helps

Ebre matere spsilinsed persommel who have attained full stature in their

pretssiamal trafifs wUil welome the opportunity to take such courses for

refrsher purpoes, to delve into now branches ot wir field of knowloedge

to leep abreast of new theories and new developments, to explore fields of

wowledge denied to them in their earlier training# to specialises and for oth

purposes of Importance to them. aiture, professionally recognized specialists

weloame an opportunity to teach courses of this type to others sho are olimbiz4

the same professional ladder.

Opportunity to work at centers which are well equipped foe study in their

field of Interest, or to gain experience normally out of reach, are other



) opwerful inestives. The military services have may such opportunities.

They should be mode known to specialised personnel and arrangements nde to

commission and assign key people to pro-arrogoed bi1eots.

Other opportunit.ses exist in the technical services to assign

speolalited personnel to places Yhere they can get hI•ghly desired experience.

Surgery is one example. Jet propulsion, radar, cosmi rays# motoorologyp

oceanography, fluid dynamics, nuclear reactiens, stress analysis, anti-biotios,

oryogenics* computer mthematics, photogram.etry, are ably a few of hundreds

of other specialties in which tudy facilities and opportuaiities for experience

are unexcoelled in the military establishment. Those are attractions tý,t can

be exploited am inducements to accept military billets.

Another important inducement to specialized personnel is the opportunity

to work in close association with recognized leaders in their field. If

J recruiting of highest level personnel Is suooessful, it will slapliy the

problem of getting other specialized personnel to accept comissions to work

with them.

Compensation for nta edProteesis" Cml ser

On the negative side is the atter t lterrupted professional oareers.

This is saute at two levels, ftit at the*d*O t levelf lle me is receiving

his basic professional traimalgl ad e vea mrs seriously& the s ooond, Qwe

specialized wan professinnl personnel are in the prim of their oaroers.

Because this disoussion is pointed to obtaining porsewnel wh anre not subject

to selective service or subject to recol to aetive Waq, the s eoond group

is the more important.

Many profeesional workers are engaged in their ovm private practice. It

takes years to build up such a practice. Loaving it, even for the most

patriotic reasons calls fbr a sacrifice tar out of propotion to what others make toI 1



C s eter heamrioea. moreover# the type of practitiomer needed In the servlie

is alwost equally needed in a continuation of his civilian practice.

This problem is exceedingly oosplex end difficult of equitable solution*

It oeeds careful study. A ommittee ohosen to include representatives of the

professional fields* the military services& and civilian mnpower re.uirements

could offtr constructive advice. Such matters as *re-establishent compensation

providing a year or more of continued pay in the attained rank should be

con isde red.

*Practice Maintenance" provisions would also go a long way in clearing

obstacles to service. These would have to be worked out at the local level by

a aemitte. of civilian practitioners organised on smaller geographio divisions

such " oities, oountios, or oongressior7, districts for the more numerous

professional gmups, at the s tat. level for the loss numerous professional

(-- groups. 'Practioe maintenance* provisions should include but not be restricted

to other trained and resident workers taking over the practice of the professi,.r

worker in the service, but probably should provide for continued office

aintnesaoo msd eves oontributo to the earnings from the practice. The latter

my be donse n a piara•teed minmm. an inome tax exemption, or some other

sppropriate seoms.

For those protessiemil nstere who are employed by a private or public

organisation or Inetlutions a Opnmtioe equivalence* adjustment in oompcnsation

could be provided. It my sem that rroftesional workers in this type of

esploumt do not losse mything it their re-employmnnt rights are protected.

As a general rule, wowever, they lose the dvencement opportunitýoe that their

stay-Lthone colleagues enjoy vho remin in their positions. During periods

of ooeleratod activity, oharaoteristic of a war eoonovW, these advancement

Is



oV) .pporatqatie are very substantial# and such more frequst twoan in meal

periods.

Akile these suggestion& oater financial roooaponseo their prime purpose

should be to keep an established practice intaet a far as that is feasible,

so that the process of re-establishiont may be reduoed in its mp itude.

The Eoonomio Faotor
- -- enmu•

Both immediate and long range or future economic advantages are Important

to specialised personnel. Those who may ohoose whether they will serve in

uniform are going to be in urgent need as oivlians in essential war work.

Their civilian earnings will be high - far higer than can be matched in the

armed foroes, unless some premium is paid over and above the regular emoluments

of their rank. A system or schedule for premium pay, in some fornm should be

considered in all specialised fields.

Fortunately, some of the difference between military pay and civilian

earnings cmi be offset by the strang inoentives of mno specialists to do their

individual duty by military servLoe. It is eaW to persuade onseolf of one's

patriotic contribution to the war oetort in a highly essential civilian Job,

particularly in a well paid civillan job* And such jobs ane likely to be well

paid.

Future eoomande advantage - it there 1s roa prospect of it - may also

compensate for lower lonwdiate timmeial rebuso During their long poriod of

advanced eodation, spooLalised persommel have had to look to the future for

their Increased earnings. It the services can make it possible to grow in

professional ntmndift, training and reputation - as by advanced educational

opportunities - lower iLmdiato earnings would be oonsidered more philoso-

0 phioally.
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Seral Dn otents, to Voluntary Service

f In additiom to the factors previously discussed, there are sea pmeal

conditions, beliefs, and attitudes that exert a very potent negative effect

on voluntary service of specialized personnel* One of the most serious of

these is the armed services' reputation for poor utilisation of speo'.alize4

skills of office an4 enlisted personnel. Next in probe.ble importance, end

related to the first& is the system of placing specialized personnel under

the ommand of non-technical, officrs.

These problems are so serious that they may force thij mlternative of

oomplete and universal national service, unless izmediat.ely Corrected. Stu'is

in the armed forces and comments of represontatives of professional societies

underscore this problem.

M'.enever an activity includes two or more functions which 0cll for highl"

different speoialized training, skiLl anderperimLnee there is potential conti

between diverse views, methods and personnel involved* One person maot be

responsible for the coordination and administration of the activity, with

authority to act, or chaos results. That person should be competent to

act in the dameint aire of his responsibility, relying upon staff or line

assistants to direot the sore Mhay specialised activities that contribute t

the m4ipso of the orgaisatioa,

It it Is primarily a military activity, a military man should lead its I

primarily a son-mLlitary, technical activity, then a technical man should lee

If It is both military and technioal, in about equal measure, the ideal leads

would be about equally cwoetent in both fields, but t1 is is usually impossib

It Is difficult to overcome some of the disadvantages of plaoing a milit

officer in charge of a technical operation in which the officer is not teohni

competent. but It is certainly possible to adopt a policy which alleviates
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rather than aeoontuates difficulties arising trum nontedleael eomnm.

One sucoessful prMotioe i to have & relatively ponomently OSSipMd

dOputy who is primarily a technical expert, with this offieor In harpg of all

technical aspects of the Installation or activity. The oamanding officer will

have other oeeutive assistants who will carry out the ' ;on•tchnioal operations

of the installation. Responsi~tgyt for the acoinplishent of the mission of the

installation, carrying out urdern from higher echelons, oordination of

activities with those of other installations, and within his installation, the

coordination of non-techniosl servioes with the toohnioal servicoe, or vice

versa if the mission of the installation or activity is non-technioal, will

be the diroot responsibility of the offioerýiz..oharge.

It must be reoognied that within the military establishmenot commd

must be vested in military officers* Above the eomand, civilian control Is

represented in the president sand his eablet Offiilals. Above the ooumnd,

too, is civilian policy formulation, represented by the congress and the law

and boards or *omission it has created to reflect its will. Below the commad

may be cadroe -)f spocialised personnel either military or civilian* or both.

one approwh is to tnvits the professional societies to work with the

responsib~o orgensation In the atoemal goveaore.ut In foorlating plans for

correcting those oadfitimseo Amq Mt aspoets tat should be oculiered

are these,

1. Establimnst ed spoetai boards for "da poftoessa•nl

group at both the national and state leOels in ooperation

with the professional societies.

2. hntrustnmnt to these naticeal boards reooomendation for

policies, standards and procedures to govern the seoleotion

1induotion, ranks oopoensation, ass•oMa•, training, evaluation#

n



S:promotion, review, reassignmts and 6mbilisim::

practiooe.

S3. Provision for representatives of these boar"s to be

civilian advisers to the commnding affioers of the

technical services.

4e Placement of responsibility within the technical services

for exeout.-n of all policies and standards, the development

of career plans for individual officore, and the issuance of

orders affecting the ausignment, promotion. transfer and

similar matters pertaining to such officers.

6. Betablishnmnt of an Evaluation and Utilization Branch

within eoch technical service, to which each special

officer aubmit required reports at least seomi-annually

on the utilization of his own special qualifications;

with me tie-in with the National Professional Board

reproesonted. such an review of reports and subsequent

Ation taken.

Vasorauft E &red 2t service

ia n y seOeiatione we &oratiom' of an emergency Indicates the dursti,

of the ghmgo la the oooupstieoal mad economic opportunities. Not so for the

hgly spooialisod occupation in moet demand for military purposes.

The pksloise or dentist who leaves his practice and the engineer or

physicist or ehenist or bacteriologist who leaves hit position in an organisa.

tios which will have increased demanda created by a national emergency, knows

that the longer he is away the loss will be loet for his when he returns.,

SA fixed period of services rather than "for the duration" would go a long way

to make voluntary service more attractive to mon in such positions. It uwuld



I
be worth considering a fixed period of active sorvico, perhaps to years - or

even one year. for those personnel who are in occupations vital to both the

military and the civilian economy. and which require long pro-induction training

short post induction training, and whose place in the essential civilian

esoonoe would seriously deteriorate by prolonged absence.

Mnother provision which should be considerod is a greater fluidity of

inter-change of individual speoializei personnel between the urious military

services, and back and forth between civilian and military status. Such

fluidity, properly supervised, could reduce &auto shortages in one place

while unutilized personnel ara hoarded in another.

S'sbanding of Human Resources

Tangible evidence, backed up by a system in which the people would have

confidence, of drawing into the service only those needed in the service,

and full use of skills of those alrcady in the service would go a long way

to spur voluntary service.

One criticism of the military services is that they don't knows and don't

oars, whether they already have specialised personnel of the type they tsek.

Classification systems for officer and enlisted personnel have been developed

and much could us done with this infoenaa;Sn at present to fill billets from

within tVe servioes@ The military personmel olassifi•ation end assignment

systems must be olosely articulated to tht changing demands of tase mrvices.

The or'tioin of the military establisnmet Is not that the system is lacking

but that it is insuffiocintly and inadequately used*

Another criticism of the military s errises is that they are not concerned

about the needs of the civilian economy and the disruption cused by with-

drawal of specialised personmelfoM civilian pursuits. One aspect of this

problem is the assessment of our total national supply of specialized
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C pp-iamnel and the quota of them needed in essential civilian work in order to

&,Apport an all-out war econmy.

Auspicious beginnings have been %ado in these directions. Mobilisation

needs of industry have been under study for some yer.rae The National Roster of

Solentific and Specialized Personnel of World 1.ar II has been preserved in a

dormant state and would yield some valuable, but inoomple4 * t.nd not up-to-date

information. Itore recent rosters have been developed as joint projects of thr

Army-Navy-Air Force with the professional societies and the Department of

Labor. These are the Source File of Scientific Personnel with about 50,000

detailed biographies, on punched oards and the Survey of Selected fngineer -Y-

Perscnnel with about twice as many biographies. Both were desired for

usefulness in a national emergency and premeditated the type of information

needed for military planning and identification of personnel with special

qualifications. Other rosters have been accumuilated as special projects of

certain professional societies*

Diseruntled individuals$ and t. re are many who had cause to be, have

been vocal and italuenoial in •haping popular opinion about the shortcomings

of the military establishment in particular. and other government agenais•s in

generals in mdeoqate utilisation of specializad personnel.

More ptgress h been made within the post-war period than is generally

known. But still more progress needs to be mado As such advances are made

the military establishment should be more vocal in reporting and interpreting

them to the public# In addition and better yet as far as specialized person:

as concerned, the professional societies should he brought into closer

participation in the planning as well as the execution stages of new approaso

and the administration of tried and proven practices. Through the journals

these professional societies can and will be built -. greatGr confidence that
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)adequate pleas are being made.

There still remains the all important public opinion problem, always

vital in duwcratio action. The public is skeptical that the military services

will use all the expensive classification, rostor, and assigiment mochanifms

available to them. Cooperative planning, design of standard operating practices#

and meticilous care in using specialized personnel in specialized assigments,

will furnish the material on which a constructive and active public program

can be built.

ReccemandindAtions for Implementing

Gettizig cpeciali:ed personnel into the military services in closely

relatcd to gutting the most out of them in the servioos, Both we contingent

upon recognition that what is needed are not special privileges for individuals

but special provisions for thtir work. Physical facilities and equipment have

been provided wit.,ut stint. Supplies end supporting servioes are more

frequently enounbered with involved proodures and wasteful delays. siman

needs ar• a difter3nt matter. Organisation charts and manning tables call

for ample nmabers. Facilities for the physical needs of personnel are generally

satisfaotory. But provision fbr the itellootual. social, personal and family

needs are usually severely limited, and the oumlative offset of these are

intensified by needless potty annoyeaooes, ieonvenienoes, and irritations.

Constructive and imaginative poreonnel administration must be provided

at all levels, reoognizing the total environment and all of the human problems

involved. Too frequently, at the operating level personnel administration has

been ent-usted to offioers of Junior rank and their duties have consisted

mainly of olerioal chores. As in civilian organizations, the military services

should recognize that gond personrel administrition is an important and complex
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,2 respcsibility, deserving of the full-time attntion of hia•h rauin

specially qualified officers.

8peolaliusd personnel need a voice in high places. Some haves others do

note For *ample& medioal officers are comnissioned in a specialized corps

and are under the jurisdiction of that teoanloal service. Phye.ioista

psychologists, mathomatiolans and many engineers are among those specialists

who have no technioal service primarily concerned with their work. The

personne7 problems of such specialists require specialized attention in

training, assig~mint, utilia~tion, transfer, promotion, and even racruitin#.

Theae special problans need special representntion both at policy and at

operating levels*

An Adviser on Specialized Personnel should be on the *.hite House staff

consult on policies atfe'ting the service of professional and specialired

personnel in all parts of the national eoonoxW. Special alviaers on

professional personnel should ba appointed in each major department and

servie wheor they are vital to the work of the organization.

'ithia the N1ational 111itary Establishment there should be, in addition

to an adviser on speelalised porsoamel in the Aoreonnel Policy Board, a

Director of Speoalized Persomel *o would operate at a high level in tt.v

Office of the leretawy of Detense. This director should be charged with the

responsibilliq of Integrating an "ordinating the policies and practices of t

various military departments and tooahmoal services in their management of

specialised persomel. In each military department there should be a similar

director of speelalised personnel to provide f•or the required operating

functions. Bush directors and their supporting staffs would be particularly

valuable in periods of mobilization planning, aotual mobilization, recruiting,

training, utilizations inter-chango of personnel, and demobiliza'wion.
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SContilou oevaluation of the utilization of speoalixod personnel is

another need in the military services. The advilors and directors of

specialized personnel should participate in plans and review of this function*

Selection and recruiting of speoialixod personnel is another special

need in uhiih these advisors and diraotors can participate.

In all matters affecting professional and specialized personnel a close

working relation3hip needs to be established with the professional societies.

These societies should be consulted and represented in matters of policy,

plans and procedures, and their facilities thould be drawn upon for roster and

recruiting purposes.

Recruiting of specialized personnel should be organized on a personalized

b&sis. The best approach to such personnel is to seek then individually, for

their own special talents, and because those talents are Imown and wanted in

the service for which the recruiting contact is made. If key mon are

recruited, they will be effective in drawing others in to work with them.

Above all., to win and hold the contidence of specialized personnels the

services must demonstrate that they are serious In their need, are frugal and

efficient in using those they haves recognize the balance that Rust be

maintained betwoon the cvilian eoonoo and the •ilttauy requirements, and

show a genuine readiness to respect *heUtablished standards and recognized

practices of the professions whose membre they sok.
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Amwe iw1e

I. Structural Factors $aewing UPo Military Manpower Resources

in the Community

A. Age-sex coosuition.

The distribution of Me I& the United States, b1' sex, end br

type of place of residenee, Is shown In Table le It to apparent

that in urban places the population is concentrated in ages 15 to

1•5, which are also the militarily and economically most productive

ages, By contrast, the rural fam area to deficient in the aumber

of persons 15 to 45 years of age. The rural nionfars popule.tiona*

rapidly growing sagmeat of the so4 population, occuies an later-

mediate position in respect to the propertion La the 15 to 15 year

areas (rural &oafa= areas) oempise q- ty our-fifthe of

the nation's peplati • 40 e a oat lamt$i to abserb Ft dispcportiozate

share of the matiLosta iareas., tb@• sometitOte the principal reservol.r8

of manpoVero

It may also be selest Ia ble i IOU at vea e OM e more heavily

concentrated in ape 15 to s5 In a%= at In swal-m snt m plavese

than are man. oAlki tkt €ohitp e set"tion obtaies In te rural fats

reae Is fact, women otU=%w pe I& *$tties ead, t Al isa ty a"-

areas*e directly with also of city* The only la;ertaet exception. to

this ieneralisation Is fead iL manufacturing ciese, particularly where

the manuf cturiag is of the heay Indastr'• varietyi



1. Strcturt l P&t J0e41 blm• upon MiLitary Napowe Resouroes

in the Oom ity.

A. .A".-u. oompouition,

The distribution of aMe $a the United States, bV sex, and by

type of place of residence, ts shown in Table 1. It is apparent

that in urban places the population Is concentrated in agas 15 to

145. which are also the militarily and economically most productive

agoes. % contrast, the rural tfan area is deficient in the number

of persons 15 tO 15 y:er$ of age. the rural nonfarm population, a

rapidly rovimg segment of the %ot&I population, occupies an Inter-

metito peosition la respect to the prolportioa in the 15 to 145 yea

woa (rwal seta1ru wees) *@Wise aproi• ately four-fifths of

the um°ates '. " ati we ooe atiaut$ 4o absorb a disproportionate

dwe ef thO atal oeo, thy aonstitute the principal reservoir

of ro

toO a4s be AwseeA i-. V&Uo I that women we nor* heavily

eoestratde a Is es t 5 In U Is w'be raA in rart4-nonafrm plases

thma'are mm. Aq z the *Miotto situaton obtain* In the rural form

aro. La fast, ames esutsa r pa In cities w4 the isp'rity In-

orases Alreetl with msle of olti, Us oaly I*ortant exception to

' this goeerallsation to food in anufacturing cities, partioularly whei

the Manufacturing is of the Oeymy iUductr' vuIety.



the conoentr'tion of women In urbf.n %reas is a function of a

leficiency of economic opportunities for women in rura %reqs, on

the one hand, and an abuni•nce of semi-skilled (domestic, liht mmuop

facturwin, service, ,nd olericstl) ind other opportunities for women

in cities, on the other hand. In this connection, it should be noted

that fm'4.e mignats are primarily short-distance migrants. Vomen

drain into cities, as it were, from the rural 'areas roundabout.

Long distance moves involve men in much greater numbers thAn women,

PercentAgo age distribution, by type of place
,, ~~of residence .and bY sex. United. States. )Ab0 , ,

U RP A . *1•t(LNC1-rA _ RaJAL IARM
Are X ale Je )i3 9. Ml

Total • 100.0 .100.0 : 100.0 1 100.0 4 100.0 : 100.0

Under 15 : 22.2 t 20.6 : 27.5 27.-8 30.7 : 32o7

1-19 so? t 803 9.0 39,0 11.2 :11.0

20-24: 8.7 8 9.03 : 8.3 5 t 8.6 1 7.9

25-29 8.4 a).3 : .3 1 6 6.9: 6.s

30-34 1 .3 1 .5 : 0. 1 7.9 5.9: 6.1

35-.39 7.9 , 80 1 ?-1 1 6.9 5.6 , .

4,0--44: 7.5 7.3 6.3: 5.9 5.3: 5.7

45 & over: 27.9 t 27.9 1 P.' N 2)4.6 25.8 : 23.6

sixteenth census of the United States, M Vole Il,
Table 7. (Washington, D.C. Bureau of the Census, 1943).
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The relative scarcity of military Agod population in ruzal rarm

areas conceals fa excess of population. In general, agriculture is

both -a overpopulateli and �a inefficiently orgnnised industry,

NechfisaLtion and o withdrawal of subsidies would release large

numbers of agri•ultura. workors for other kiMnd of activities.

B. Industrial Composition.

A second structural feature of a commity which -ffects the

availability of ite manpower for military service is the ratio of

essential to aozn-essential industry. Presumably the working force of

non-easential Industry is avaiulable for militozy s-nrice, while that of

essential industry is not avdilable. This distinction between kinds of

industry ti not an easy one to make, however, as civilinn experiences

in t1e last war indicate. Production workers require a variety of

services, some of which cater only to civililn morale,

A further qualification of the avpAlability of the working forces

of what &Vy te calle& mon-esseatial In4tstries arisee in respect to the

fitaoes of such personnel for military service. For esample, reje~tiona

of Selective Service registreats for f•alure to meet physical stondarde

were 50 per eeat, ewa "orew for 40mestic service workers and other

service wor•lers adiw VerUWa V 1 a

Given these eoasideratiopa, the principal concentrations of non-

essential industries are to be found in cities nad In proportion to

1 C. Ig. ieve. Ifbyeleal naminations of Selective Service RegistrAnts
During Wartia.og MedlAl Itatistiaes ]uWlA n No*, 3e ational
Ieadquarters, Selective Service Syster, 1.9, p, 2.2,
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their size, Conversely, manufacturiig and particularly heavy woni-

fatcturing is found mainly in the smoll nnd moderatoly sized cities

locnted within the metropolitan areas of cities of 250,000 population

nnd over. This pattern of distributio,% is a product of the vell

known deconcentration trend., a trend which was greatly stimulated by

plant ezpansion policies of World Vx" II.

While the greatest manpower pools are to be found in the largest

cities, both because of the age compositions of their population -'nd

the frequencies of non-essentip.1 industries located in them, the velume

of withdrawals that can be mreo from those pools without i..ppiring the

ability of such places to continue to carry on their e-sentinl ac-

tivities may be quite limitcd* Unfortunatel:r this is a matter nbout

xiiich coqprativ.ly li?' tle is known.

C. Availability of Alternative Labor Forces.

American cAlture being what it iL, two lVrge marginal lator forces

exist within the populatione 2hese are called marginal becauzse they

are normally ander eagoyed and often $aefficiently enployedl in a

sense, they move into snA out of the labor fo-'e with ohvdes in the

level of ploysmeat. Referenee is made to %,-i.nen and to Negroes.

Althov& women have been participating in the labor market in in-

creAsing numbers, espeoially since the beginning of World Var IU, it

remains that only a small proportion are actively engdged in employment.

And of those who are employed, most are engaged in non-essentia. industries,



Recent experiences have sho• that they can move readily into

manufacturing and other tre'.tl.onally male employments.

Negroes, mucb more so than women, are a neglected and wasted man-

power resource. Their skills and their Abilities to acquire skills

often pass unrecognised, even under conditions of national emergency.

".-e competence of Negroes, given adequate training, to perform temr' c

operations has boon amply demonstrated. So also has their ability to

work in close association with white employees.

Thus where wonen, particularly women between ages 18 and 30, ace,

Negroes are present in large numbers, the community is capable of re-

leasing without dislocation a larger proportion of its manpower for

military service than would otherwise be possible.

D. Ralevaence of Olivliaf Skills for Military Needs.

BlOue the military establishment when fully manned constitutes a

more or less complete econoq, it necessarily utilizs.s a large assort-

ment of the skitls normally employed in the civilian economy, In a

great ntumber of •nsteno ts, tharefore, the transference should be lire.(

and simple. A stuw of the Arm Air Force by one author indicat-s th

possibility of Nalmost parfect utilisation" of civilian skills.1 The

same author found, however, that while one civilian skill was neglect,

in only two p-roent of the cases, another was neglected in 72 pere.ent

of tho cases. This would seem to ruggest that the relevance of civil

skill4 for military purposes is contingent largely upon the adoption

efficient manning procedures by the armed forces. Doubtlesely, there

are many spe.cial problems of adapting civilian skills to unusunl mill

1 Thomas W. Harrell OUe of Ci$vilian Sklls in the Arsr Air Forces.'
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requirements which this contributor is umqu.41tied to treat.

S. facilities for Mcommodating Substitute Labor Supply,

The tnductIon into the armed forces of qumlified an anid omen

does not result in a corresponding amount of vacancies In housing and

other factilties In the comimmities of depa"ture, The family wilts

from which inductees are removed in most instancee continue as units

with all of the consamer demands for space, shelter, and services

that families generally require. The vacancies created by induction,

in othor words, are vacancies in a family organImsatton rather than

simply physical vacancies which strangers w fill, Thus the In-

migration of a replacement 1%bor force imposes demands for extensions

of physical equipment including housing scver lines, power lino,

transportation, eato Sooaer or WaMr the Increased buden it felt byW

the police adt tfir 4tep-trwente, the schoolo, Mn numerous other

service age•ctes, Tery few oouInttiOs, however, hewe an "pprecible

nowit of mused sqlpmsat wad seet~ee tfslity.l During oarld Var 1,

abrut populttiea Inereaees of as little s oe percent in oargo cities,

e.g., @Plhilrelphi.% ovested a st mAnageaele 4emamds on municip4

f o'ilities. In generAl, the es .uIoz of tesilities lags a year or more

behind population in•reses, particularly In rapidly growig ottles.

I. Adaptability of Group Organiuation to Lons of Members,

The adaptbillty of groups to losses of members constitntes a

problem aboat which little is knon, What pwoportion of Its membership

6



(
mq a group lose and still continue to opernte as a group? Now much

turnover of membership W a group sustain without a serious diera..

of the rhythm of Sta functioning? To what extent are individuals in

ohangoable -parts in *;he role structure of a group? On these and man

related questions there is scarcely mn reliable inovledge. No dou:

the answers to such questions would vary for different kinds of gro,,

Small, informal groups probably present a different problem than tiý-°

which would be encountered in lnrge, forvPi or institutionalised gro

Perhaps different findings woulC result from studies of groups % 1.A

divergent functional ortentatiocs, eg., civic 0woups and groups

formed of the personnel of a factory or store.

It ts knowni however, that the removnl of a husb"nd and fathei

( from a family removes also a hi.Ny isportoot role from the fvmily

structure.' VU.s the family mV effect am adjustment to the loss

of the hasbsantfather roles It is often an irreversible adjustment*

Se adjustment aaW oonststi for wuuple, of the wife t*kinq on sone

of ber knobnad's responsibilities 'md it mW• Include eliminating rr

aeglectin" oeitAn other funotions, such ns supervision of ohildreni

In a ver7 real sen.e the fa ily loses a part of Its staff when th3

father is removod and it can no lon ver operate as the same kind of

nit Comp•r•ble effects probably occur in most oth.r smallf intinai

groups.

1 Cf@. A1aam Curl., PfrAnsit~onrml CowwlitIss And Social Reconnaction, 3

_lowA' Lelats._Q (June 191&7), M2866 and (Nov. 194&7), 240-O%.6
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I1. Influenoos of Group Attitudes on Individual Attitudes towardL

Milit•ray Sertice.

A, Traditional Attitudes.

Many communities have historical identifications with distinguished

militr•ry units, famous battles, and vrxicus other events that are

symbolic of patriotism. It is often assumed that possessions of

this kind form thebasis for effective group attitudes favoring in-

dividual participation in military action. Whethe.r that is true, Cr

that such traditional attachments simply supply the stuff of holiday

oratory, re..ains undetermined.

There is no quistion of the fact that individual attitudes are

conditioned, if not determined, by the attitudes held. by the -roups

1
of which he is a nomber. But precisely which attitudes are effective

in specific instances of behavior and the comparative powers of different

attitudes are questions for which there are no ready answers, It is of

interest to note, 'or oe•ample, that while in a nation4 sample of 1200

interviews regarding attitudes toward conscientious objectors T" percent

of the respondents expressed &Isa;WovW2 a subsequent study revealed

wide variati ons in the intensity of £iagproval. 2  The popular

stereotype of complate ostrwsAm by the comm•nity of the coscientious

objector apparently Is not supported in fact.

Of. T. X. woomb andi i4 Hartley (@do .)u i n in oia

(New Tork, 19T), ...5
2 L. P, Crespi "Public Opinion toward 0onscientious Objectors: II,

Measurement of NationAl ApprovAl-Disapproval,' Journal of Psychology, 19
(199), 209-50, and 'Public Opinion toward Conscientious Objectors 1 !,
Intensity of Social Rejection in Stereotype and Attitude,$ jMIL 251-7T6



Zvents of the past are probibly much loes important thas are

problems of the present end programs for the future in shping

group attitudes. Tradition seems to gain signific,nce only so far at

it can be brought into some logical relationship with current hWpp&-

lWs -nd probable trends. yven so, it would seem to be mere rationa:

lsntion for an attitude that is alroa4y expressed. This is not to U

that some effective attitudes ar• ,f long standing.

3j. Obligation to Inductees.

Group attitudes of obligation to protect the interest of the •.

ductee during his absence may be a hihlay important factcr in his

readiness to enter military service. If his investment in his cr ."-

or in his Job seniority is placed in Jeoptsrdy by a teqperrry absene-

military service for him entails a double risk, This was appreciat-,

eorly in World Var IZ and concerted effcrts tn provide security of

economic positions were put forth. Unfnrtunatolyb the effects of

these steps on the attitules of Individuals were not neý..iurc4.1

the security of the indiviku-J.'s dapendents is of the sane orde:

Unless the *ommiity ts willing to assume responsibility for the proe

tection aaP economic well being of the inductee's family, he will. en

military service vly under co..pulsii mnd dnubtlissly -ill mi-ke a p

adjustment to life in the atrod. forces,2 Recognition ¢: Lhis fact

rt is noteortj boviv4, that when memberq of the armed forces '"

askedq, In 4il mAn nain In August l9451 kiov meny lenders of Ind
and labor do ynu think will see to it that discharged soldiers wil
a stque deol? the percentoge answering 'most of them" did not exc
and it djolined In the interim between the two mrntns. (The Anz1ioAWIoRL xx, 5s )

2 Some supporting evidence is at hnnd.AW•Lto 'and psychoneurotics ten
be mnrried In larger propnrtions than j% cross sectinn nf the enlis
personnel of the armed forces (44 and 51 percent respeoctively, as
against 36 percent). But these dati must be used with cnution fo
controls on related variables are employedo (IbidI ll-15) ;wen
percent of LWQL 's thought they ehb.uld have been deferred from milli
service because they h-d dependents. (Ibid, t, 123.)
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entered into official policy in the Servicemen's Dpendente Allowmoe

Act, of 1942,. the tanes of which proved fnirly adequate so fm" as

fin.incnti requirements are concerned. 10 instrumnt has been devised,

however, which would enable the community to offer security In non-

materinl respects. It cmnot provide a husb,-nd or fnth-r surro;ates

nor c-n it render the numerous petty* but importmnt in the aP4 egates

services, that are available in the complete family. Perhaps the

consequences of this incapicity on the part of the commuity 4ill

remain as one of the costs of ws.,

C0 Coa.tunity Participatinn in the Military fnrt.

The feeling of deprivation in Individuals selected for nilitiry

service is mtinim•s.ed by the knowledke that the attitude of the civilian

community is one of =restricted partioippti'n in the military effort.

The gap between soldier and civ li-n obvinusly has narrowed considerably

=nder condit ions of modern warfare, The necessity ^f mobilisin• a

military efonoa leaves nn sector of the civilian econoxW undisturbed.

War is brrt%.ht oea, closer to the civilian oomwnity In the degree to

which it is exposs4 to -.sm't risag, and the rapid devOloplent of

'tomic weapons* %"ided msUles, ooertiag reges of aixorr• and

subarinoe, eta&, strip the rI te s of "•s•laity from virtually every

community. 2m an att9t.WL of Participation on the part of civilians

is difficult if not impossible to esoape. Weverthelesso, it does nnt

follow that ,al groue in a ooenity will boll such kn attitude with

uniform inteasity. A where there wae perceptible differences in that

respect, the attitude of the prospeotive sericoeman tend* to be qualfiofid

1Su veys of opinions )f members of the azred forces, in 19"5, that a
fourth or m)re of then thrug*t that half or less Pf the people at hor-'
were doing all they could to win the war, and ovr 50 percent thru%'oht
that certain groups had taken 0elfish advantage of the war.
(he AAmeroian 1o141o Io 55345.)

10
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A circumstane which nm4ht be *tleed to reduce the differenos

in lntensity of civilSsa %ttWtAes tovnvd full participattin in A vre

effort Is a real or assused #spear* to n4*$ca. TI the Ulnited StLntee

at pre~set this eircwmst'ace varies in 4Vferent Areas fr'in ooamnitties

th,%t hwve utumllf felt the full UipAet of militur7 attack (Yebul Hrbe'.

in communltles in which the feeling rf exposure dLerlveb fron their

Identification with the natiqnp which Am 4 whole is or W be

threatened vith oression: The extent tS vhich such % crn1ittn

is present in a loclitty will exert An iqortant influence r.n the

r•.-ldiness of Individwuls fnr ailit'zy vervece, for individf-ls azr

incliaed to identify bhe~r owa safety v~tk ,a-.t 4,f the groups tr -hie),

they belong.
1

3zoessive mit1tW mort-ity anminq the serviceoen frno a given

community, A comnparoed vith that awn4 eowScoena from oth3r coa.untit..

is A aea*ive influence on th %%tititvW fo.'ring pi.rticip-tin,

It is taterpoeted a Am lteppii sharing of war risks, This obsarv'ti-n

is oonmoampm e, PAd has long *o resatsea by nllitnry leaders, As

VIth so OW •n ther fga e 4 laea•llsat&414o it hMs not been subjected

to sitemati*t Ui•sts to d4estapae how ritious f-'cts's influncr, the

relationslhp between group akitine aWi ilitary losses.,

1,,* i i J ri
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Do. Minority 3tatus.

The Phenomunon of doin•Ant-eubordinnte group rolatir-ns inwlves

a sat of group attittes which vei* n.•-inst w willingness ff subordinate

roupm nenbers to enzoe in nilit.-ry service. The attitre of the

dominant .-ronp fvors nAmItting nmebors of the subordinate group to

menial services in the milit-•yr establishment. The altarnatives are

to exclude them entirely and hence le-se the advant!ve of their nanpovor,

or V admit th-3n te. unrest.-iote& participaticn with %11 rif the ImplI.-

cati,,ns of equ-lity thM vo'alad entiil. On the nth-•r hand, subordinalt

group nenbers are disprsed tr' 1-it the ne.jrity group claim all of the

sari,ýus risks of military .actn. A lon" period of systematic dis-

crimination ani persecutiVn offers little hope cf t.prt#%nt chbnies

in opportunity; nmr is it conducive tV % hVW shnring nf the fortunes

of war. Tha attitude of the American 1.epo in the last two V'.rld Warvs,

how3var h•s bean scmewhat nbivalant. Be h-s assarte& the attitud.e

of withbrav•4 that has been 4&scribed..• t 0t the s*e time he h"A

viive4 military service as wn onortunity to demcnstrate his eiu.I

nbility to serve his countlrye fe.rab this nisre•resents somewhat the

loIrols uotiv.tAin, for MAeriea rep•mente the onaly hone and the only

civilisaticn he )ovs and his in4•antions to defend it tend to be the

some as thit of the white m-a*

1 P 7ri*An Y•ianier, 81mio aM Minority ftnups in Vitiim
vith SPOWc4 Refereace to the N4e.•to Aam. .u. Aeto'- 21
(Novo. 191i2). 373o
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III* Naotors Influencing• Change of Gr•up Attitudes.

A. Mismanagement nf induction procedures.

An ill-tonsidered ond casau.1 procedure f,-r the seleotir-n of

cendidates for milit-zy service nvi ensily subvert 4rTop attitudes

s8pportinq the var ef'ort. 7Frtunately for the United States, the

Selective Service System h"s been c'refully rund wisely built and ht;

Alv'e been responsive to needs for reedjustrvmt and improvement. I

study based cn -%. natit.nal s-iple 7f 1,024. c,,nducted in 19W2, re-• "'

cor'plain~s fro'm only 9 per cent nf the interviewees. 1 The dnmin-uit

themes in these complaints n•re instructive. They protect A.ý..inst

Inequality of sacrifice, inconsistent and a.rbizuous policies, and

disragnrd fnr the security cf inductees' families.

3. Inefficient Admininistritinn in the Military establishment

The misuse of individwl skills in military employment, f-.vc.-

in promti'-. and assignment to ccnbr.t diutias, excessive estrk pilinc

of scarce conseer ,ds, nnd v-steful prnctices nf -. ll kinds suri, v

endader the sepprt nf militnry service derived from -roop attitudc

Knowledto ,f such m4prActiceo0 vhether it be cnrr-ect or distorted,

javawlaUy fiMe Its way into tha civilimn comnmity. And facts of

that kiW tire extremely difficult te reo-ncile vith prev-%iling con-

cepts of patriotism, militnry honor, solf-sacrifice, etc.

Office nf va Informntion, Durenu -)f Intelligence,

flhe Anwen.n Publip .Ad Selective Service. Report go. 22,
Divihirn of $urvoyse Aomu. 18, 1942.
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C9, Strtpping the C•vilian lecnon,.

The inducticn into the amed forcas of excessive numbers of nm

*nd w-ron, the elininntittin cf numorous civilin sarvices, ead the

ro"ovel fron shnps ,nd strea ,f lmrze nunbers of crnvenlonce .o,&s

Are npt tn so impair ýhe functi-nini, of the comnity that it c'iann

contribute effectively tV n.tiunrl dofonse. The resulting frustrntir•n

of supportin4 P.ttitu&as in tha community may manifest itself in re-

sistnnces to furth.r inductirins of individunls. The anwument th:.t no

nmtter hov straitened are life onnditions in the civilinz c,)nmity

it is still saeer a•ui morr comfort-.ble than the battlefieldkverlooks

the existcnce in the ccmnanity nf large numbars of immature and aged

people as well as the simple requisites for mintminiag family

functions.

D. Inadequate Comnicati.-n.

In a popultir n accust)med to democratic procedures, appeals for

cooperatic.n Cast in esot inraly charged symbols and other prepagaada

instruments are seldon adaquate. The long calt$tvtin• of ratinnal

processes leads to a demand for reliable inWortinn reg~rdinq, the

a 3ter for which group siort is seu-ht, Wehtoe no loess true nt

nilituxy then of other politionl matters.

Certnin finiins cf a stut hwvirun to 4a with vw.r winpower

mobilisation seea to be pertiaent here. Thes Acrs found tm be

associated with a rediness for conulsry nmobilisation (fovoreA by

25 percent of the 1,024 parsons lnterviewed) war,! frr In ntboert



Ci) ealis-AWLit of qravity of the varj (2) cl.It~y ,)f thinking ahut

the vwat (3) ypprociatv.,a of thi ipv.rtnrce of the nanpover problaq

5nd (4) eatiefictina with the operatlin of selective servico. The

first three rf taese obviously depeal :n the flow of correct informnti, t

Ifective conmauncati'a to eeseatinl p#%rticulxrly• in after-

crisis periods to prevent r•.ical shifts of !.ttitueas way from con-

tinuod support of var )bjectives. Inconclusive .ilittry victoriea, fo•

example, cell for a quick 4isseoinati>,- of factual information on the

state of affairs. LLkewise the eW )f a var 4n3 nar,t necess-rily mo-

an end of the neod for a large fighting force, thouh public pressure

nmy bring abe.ut that sequel, if it is net adequately and proaptly

apprised of the renainLng problems confrontW the nation.

3. Minority Status.

In a pop"atira oontaining a large assortment of minority groupi,

such as tht of the Vnite4 States, there is usu'lly nrlso a fairly vel.

marked status system In which eaoh group oOcpies a i.re or leu8 specif

poeltion. But 4,ve a situaticn of world war a rptftcl rtali.nment ,f

amioritly 4fq with the majority 4qoup takes place. Thus the groups o

I Ofn:.e at V edasmatta, ktrea of Iatelligence.,
0 Report Sao 23# Xivisinn of Surveys,

Maf a ortentin film on experinent• m and
Oatt4M groq1 of 0414Wst potersOn to determine, wennn oth.r

thit4a O t fo•oot of lwovle44e of Vw events on willtnaness to
sere 1fAUA4 to yield4 mW rellabe neasures of effect. This#
hoveysr, ny hve bee 4Us to the =usatisfactory lnsoos of
notivation tMha reo exlpeloy (0. 1, Xovan4, A. A. Lrmsd4ne,
ant 1. 8.Shffeld9 lmf tal M, D dtass mu m teo. PrinOeto•,l



foret.p-born whose hirnc araM Are thrcr~tono4 rr h-twe been overrun IW

thO SneiW Of the nation in which th,3s3 -,rrnaps resilta rise to the

st'~tus of allies, whila -th.ýr grrsups tho.t forrorly onj-ytel a conn-

parntiv.3y high strntus Li suffer a lose of st,%tus because of thair

othnico relitinik5 to the anecWr. Still othr mi niority qprouipe m"v ez-

porianco at I~spt a toriporary InprOVOemnt if strtu, ycsitirn by virtuae

of the nnnpova-r thwy ca~n supoly V the lnabcr fc~rce, nr tV tha miiiitn~ry

establishm~ent, eg.'.~ the Amairican YTeqrp On tha nthn3 h%-iA.* thcre

in dwua..r that che~nges of -,reup role n-,.y rve a. much faster than

changes ~.f status that e.vbrt opp-,uitin. tV% the ch'ui.es ma~y occur.

This happenedi frequently to tha Ycr btth as civilirrn fin-1 as 'lýrjia

or sailor.

A' R. H*U&3Y
December 6,1950

1 P ran~cdin Ireisier,, op, alt,
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1I4TRIUTIUNS FOR THL ýiOIXIG t.AJW ON LU6AN BSfAVIOR

Richard H. Henema

Job Studies

A. Analysis

1. Problems There is probably a need for job resaaroh to

be extended in the Air Forces to new military specialties.

or for further studios of sos Lap, rtant old ones. These

job studies would have as their objectives the following

goals:

(1) To develop new selection and classificition tests

and procedures! (2) to plan more :doquate training

programes; (3) to aid in administcring the Air Force

Career Planning programs (4) to investigate operational

efficioncy& and personnel safe*r and fatigues (5) to

secure information for "human engineering" research on

devices and equipment

3. ApPlieable research dat8 MW studies of both airorew

and ground technical specialties were conducted dwing

World War II# especially in the AMF Aviation Psychology

Program and by the Prseonel fiestarch Section of the AGO.

Postwar studies which are applicable are those conducted

by psychologists In the Stra• egic Air Cconand and later

at HRRIL on 00A controllers# tower operators, and air-

craft mochanose The Aero Medical Laboratory of .LC

has also conducted analyses of the bombordier-nak igator-

radar operator on very long range missions in the Arctic.

3. Service practices affecteds Principally present classi-

fieation and training procedures, Probably also ecr-

tain operaticnal procedures as now carried on.



4. RSoOUGnded action (additional research) I

((7 The most critical speocalties for new or extended 4ob

analyses are suggested to be the followings

a. Jet aircraft pilots

b. Aircraft controllers (twer, OVA, OCI, ADCC)

ao Aircraft mechanic and maintenance specialist.,

especially of radio awt radar equipment.

do Engineering or mainte.anoe offiocers

et Bombardier-navigator-radar oper tors

UI. PApWMW~, Qimmiit1wi.wa Stnad

A. Classification

A-1, Em.hasis an the Selection and Trainina of Specialists ia

The Mr Force

1, Problems It is an old military tradition that a proi-

0317 trained officer can h,-.ndle all or most of the

assigieents of a post or headquarters. This point of

view is no longer tenable in tbt age of tremendous

teobmioal advanoint and inoreasing complexityr in

which we now live, If the military organizsatian is to

provide caequately competent operatirns in such diverg

areas as engineering, finaone, supply, and maintenanct

it mast follow the lead of civilian industry and make

greater use of specialists who have been initially so-

lected because of aptitude or background, and who hav(

been adequately trained and given sufficient J3b ex-

perience to provide 'seasoning", In short, to a much

greater degree than is ncw being done, th1 military

should plan ahead for selection, and special training



and assimpmont# of personnel whose dutios will be

limited to a relatively specific area of activity.

2. kPDl.oable prinoipleua Large and complex industrial

organizations have tended tcmward increasing speoiali-

!'at1~n of assignment among employees for many years.

It seems feasible to utilize management planning ex-

perience and personnel froi large corporatins in de-

veloping a program of increasing specialization of duty

in the military services. Results sh uld becoma nani-

fest both in terms of increased efficiency of operation

and in improved personr.- morale. Relevant past experi-

ence, special aptitudes, and personal preference shtuld

be considered as bases for the selection of miIItar

personnel for specialist training and duty.

3o Service policies and Practioed tftegd8 Somw of the

Air Force special assinmnlos for which specially

selgcted and trained personnel should be provided are

the followings

a. 3quipment maintemnme supervisors and Inspectors

be Opsiatios ottioers

o. Air and ground accident investigators

d. oramateations and electronics officers

e. Supervisors of training programas especially of on-

the-job training

f. Achievement evaluatiin (Job proficiency assessment)

experts, especially for flying and varicus ;round

technical specialties



r 44* Reccnaded actions

as $ervieo polioy-.o.consideration of the ways and means

of instituting an extensive program of specialization

of personnel assignment and training. This new policy

would gradually supersede the present one of trdin-

ing officers for a wide vatiety of duties through suc-

cessive assigment to various schools.

b. Additional research---job surveys and/or analyses to

determine personnel requir-,ments for the various

specialtiosi development of aptitude and proficiency

tests for these specialties. II

A-2 Seleotion of Personnel for Milita•y Duty In the Arctic

1 Problems Since extensive military operations may be necessary

in polar regions in the future, ocntinued emphasis should be

given to the problems of human adjustment On long duty tours

in cold and isolated areas of the ear"h. It is a hypothesis

worth testing that not all personnel are affected in the sae

moaner and to the same degree by such rigorous and abnormal

conditions of brings If this be true, research should be

undertaken to deterains the physical and psychological char-

acteristics ot those individuals best and worst adapted to

operatons in the Arotloe

t. Applloable research datas Several studios have recently been

undertaken by medical research agencies to e xplore the above

.hypotheses. Two pertinent studies have been published by

psychologists in HRRL. These have suggested a number of

questions for further investigations as well as possible changes

in military practice in %rotio regions.



S. erv'ig policies and practices affeotedl Iuch practices as

anner of initial assignment, length of duty tour, faciliteea

and recreation provided, length of daily duty assignments, etc.

would be influenced by findings of research designed to explore

the problem stated above.

4. Rscommgended actiont

a. Service policy--more attention to the morrle and mental

health of personnel assigned for long periods at Arctic stations.

"j. Additional research---investigation of the causes of mal-

adjusti nt in the Arctic; attempt to utilize this information

in the development of selection procedures.

111. Personnel Administration and Control

A. Trainin

A-i. Nefor Stdardization of n-mThe-Job TrainiM ProgrM

1. Problems Extensive use has been made in civilian Industry in

recent years of on-the-Job tr. ining of employees. Bspecially

since the end of World War 11 the Air Fore"s has also employed

on-the-Job training extensively, especially in the fields of

aircraft and equipment maintenance On-the-Job training of mech-

anics and other aintenance personnel In the Air lore* is appar-

ently left up largely to the lidivia~al bases for administration

and supirvision. In order to obtain satisfactory results from

on-the-Job training, it is necesearr to standardize the course&

of instruction from one base to another, to provide adequately

trained instructors, and to establish means of evaluating the

courses of training. There ti evidence that in the Air Porce on-

the-Job training programs, as thq have esieted since the end of

World War II, are ch"racteriued by a number of deficiencies.

5



2. Apyioable Rsseargo i-A -y Im'ia&wl&a 5.e ezperienoe ofr private industry should be available to the military

services in the matter of setting up and evaluating a

number of on-the.job training programs. Several in-

vestigati ons have been made in the Air Force within the

past two or three years relative to vari,.us deficiencies

now existent in the training of grouad crew mEintenanoe

personnel. The results of these studies shoulo be

easily available for a consideration of the present dif-

fioulties involved in on-tht-job traini!Z programs# and

possible means of their improvements

3. Service policies affected, A thorough examination and

revision of present procedures fvr setting up and edmin-

istering on-the-Job training programs in ground technical

specialties is indioated.

4. Roocinnded actions

a* Service polioy.--oinitiation of the survey and revision

. indioated in the preceding paragraph.

be Additional researoh---.j•ob analyses of the technical

speoialties involved in order to set up scientific

eurrieulaq training standards, and means of evaluating

achievement attained in the training programs.

A-to bnhais o e rentioehi Experience in the Trinina of

GrouAnd Teoouleal Specialists

I* Problems Operating personnel frequently observe that air-

craft and instrument mechanics# ground oontrollers, and

other technical speolalists whe have recently graduated

from Air Force training schools still require a consider-

able period of *seasoning" before they attain an adequate
6



degree of technical proficiency on the job. This groblet io

particularly acute In the Air Pores toda beouaue of the fact

that following the war large numbers of train*& aed eperioeaed

technical specie~ists were seperated from the service, leaving a

severe deficiency of Oseaeoned* personnel.

2. &Ulijable ftingiv~gst Civilian Industry affords a number of

examples of the fact that considerable on-the-job experience it

required for most technical employeooe following completion of

technical training course@ in schools. The nature and extent of

the experience of course depends uuon the type of technica&"

specialty involved.

3. Service Policies and practices affected: In the came of such

critical ground specialities as maintenance personnel and con-

trollers, the Air Force should give high priority ccnsideratic.

to the problem of providing an adequate number of "seasoned"

technical esecialists as early am possible. A solution to this

problem may Imply calling up of reserves, It should be frankly

admitted that the output of young trainees from thf technical

schools will not provide a solution the problem for years to come,

if ever, rince period* of enlietment oomonly expire by the time

a man has been adequtely brokesn in for his special technical

assignment.

4. Reomedpd sation: (Service Policy) Steps should be taken to

attack and solve the woblem Indicated briefly in the preceding

B. Aduantio--No contributions.
C. Maaureent of Proficienc

1. t t The measurement of job ',roficienoy is now considered to be
a fundamental nroblem In civilian industry. It is no lose ncess-
ary and fundaziental in the military services Accurate and re-
liable assessment of vroficienocy



serves the tollwsing purposes a (1) validation of slee"t-

ice and classifioatisn prooeduress (2) achieveament *valu-

ation of trairinj progreasl (3) to set up standards of

promotion and/or torminatic;a (4) purposes of special assign.

,rent. It is not too much to a. sort that it is impossible

for military leaders to assees the strength or efficiency

of their organizations with ut reliance upon some sort uf

an adequate method of personiel profiiency assessment.

2. Applicable Research Data and Prinoiplese During the war

and since considerable research has been done in the mili.

tary services concerned with the development cf profic-

iency measures, often to furnish sources of criterion dati.

For airorew most of this pertinent resevzoh is repcrted

on the rewearch reports of the MF Aviation Psychology

Program. Pertinent research on the development of pro-

ficiency anures for ground maintenance personnel and

controllers bas been conducted by the Human Res:-troes Re-

search Laboratories. Aach related research information is

available from civilian industry studies.

5. Sorvioo policies and practioes r~ffectodt The purposos

served by adequate proficiency measures were indices-ted in

Parapaph I aboveo Some wf the occupational specialties

which appear to be most critical of profioioncy research

in the Air Force are the followings (1) pilot3 (2) bomb-

adier-navigato'-radar operatox; (3) flight engineer; (4)

a wide Variety of ground maintenance teohniciansj (5) sev-

eral types of ground controllers.

4. PReommended actions (Additional Research) Depending

upon the particular specialty involved # research should

8



be dane on the assessment of proficienoy along for dimen-

sionst (1) technical proficienoyj (2) adequacy of per.

sonal-soolal relationss (3) motivational ad morale aspects

of job sucoeses (4) supervisory abilitys

Do Evaluation of Selection and Classification Procedures

n thei in

1. Problem: Since the end result ot the efforts of the Air

Force Training Vcand is the production of offective per-

sonnel at the operational level, it is strongly advisable

to develop proficiency measures for personnel assigned to

duty in the operational ocmmands (Strategic Air Command&

Continental Air Commands Military Air Transport Service)

for the additional validation of selection and classification

procedures. Such research would involve close liasion be-

tween research psychologists now assigned to the training

command and research units such as that at dI&L assigned

to the operational commands*

2. Applicable Research Datas Uploratory reseat ih was done in

this area as far as airorew was concerned du ing the war bi

the AAF Aviation Psychology Program wad reported In one of

its research reportso

3. Service polic 'Les nd lraotioes atfepteds Provision of time,

facilities. anl reusarch personnel to develop proficiency

measures for various OutV specialties in the uperational

commands.

4. Reomended actions 8ew as that Indicated in preceding

paragraph.

9



a |. Zavestitica of the brivular Ira ier gf Military Perswul

1. Problems It has boon cmo amilitary practice to transfer

military personnel regularly frm one location to another

and fram one typo of aasig*ent to another, Mhis i1li-

tavy tradition is in marked contrast to practices folloed

in civilian industry, While there are sound arguments for

this policy# it can also be argued that seri. us disadvant-

ages are involved. Most important of these is that fre-

quent transfer of key ailitary personnel from one assigrL-

ment to another precludes a continuity and amocthnoss of

opera ion that might better be achieved by leaving person-

nc. assigned for much longer periods in the same location.

It has been observed that all too frequently civilian per-

donnel in an cffioe afford the only meanL of achieving a

continuity of operation or policy. This has beon observed

by the contributor in the following operations of the

Air Forces (1) oinunoaticnsj (2) ground maintenance

operati nes (3) research on the development of profiaiency

masurOes (4) aircraft accident research.

to Apllaeblo research orincipless

3, Soryoi coliopes amd orgatioes Wffeotedt Present military

polioy of transferring perscnael periodically would be

modified, at least in the oases of certain key personnel

in critical specialties.

4. Reo•mended Actions (Service policy) A survey should be

made of the relative advanta4es and disadvantaSes attend-

ant upon prosent pclioy of regularly transferring all

military personnel. Consideration should be given to the
10



feasibility of le'ving persotnel under ctitical conditions

in fixed assignment* for much longer per! do of time

than has hitherto been done.

F. Increased Ephasis on Gruund haintenance of Ai.rcraft and Bqujp-

mont

1. Probkaa From a number of sources it is reported that

equipment and Aircraft mainteNwA in the Air Force today

is beset by a number of practioal 4ifficultioes It can

hardly be debated that maintenance is ce of the mcot# if

not the most, critical operation conducted by the Air

Force. Missicos canr.ot be fl.wn unless equipment is in

wo.-king conditiont Probleasr of the improvement of main-

tenance shculd receive every attonti• n from Air Force ,lanning

personnel today*

2. Applicable principles s Various reports have been made since

the enS of WorlA War II indicating specifically some of

the diffioultiet with which maintenanoe superlisory per-

sonnel must contend*

3. strwiae pliaims and ntAm nata4s Losu distinotion

'aould probably be made between flying personnel and ground

mintenanoe personnel& In the matter of status$ pronotion,

end weight in deterninift policy* 1kintonanoe perseonel

should probably be more carefully selected and trained, and

better notivabd by more rapid promotion and other means

where f9asiblo.

4. Recommended ations (Service policy) Specific steps

should be done to implement the suggentions made in the

preceding puragroph. Rovislin of promotion schedules forI 11



maintenance supe.rvisory officers is one step. Providing for

the opportunity for high grade maintenance enlisted personnel

to become warrant officers Is another. Other steps that

might be taken are: a program designed to achieve greater

familiarization on the part of pilots vr4. -- intenance pr6-

bless and procedures; an improved training of aircraft and

instrument mechanics; a more careful KOS assignment desiged

to improve the morale of ground maintenance personnel.

G. Ahats on ImWrqvd Peronnel C1assification

1. Problem: Probably the most serious source of low morale among

military p3reonnel is a real or fancied Oeal classification".

Traditionzlly military oersonnel appear to be unhoppy over

their respectiwe assienments. While some of this is probably

not basicallj serious, and while same other is probably un-

ardable, it nevertheless whould be considered to what extent

this source of low morale might be ieoverd.

3. £eolipa'I' 'inaislass Recent research on job attitudes and

worker morale in Industry have indicpt d the importance of job

assignment, supervisory relations, and reltated factors. Scue

of the findings from civilian industry might well find appli-

cation in mi.ltary occupational specialties.

3. Bervice olioaes and Rtotiosqaff28t2 Present clasee•lcatio.

procedures might well be revised in an oefort to attain a grnt,

efficiency of classification, but particularly improved personn

morale.

4. Nac_ mn _ actions (BSrviOs policy) So far as poroible class

fications dhould be naide In line with the i4dividual's prefer-

ence, his previous e.perincs and braining, and special abiliti

13



The use of intervie.- . p erhaps the collection of detailed

"*personal data' pr!.or to classification is implied In the

above sgestion. The feasibility of these suggestion* depends

upon the flow of personnel to be clasuified Rnd the availability

of clausificttion staff.

w Move--- of Liaison Be Lover Kilitar Z3cheloM

M. froblem: There is evidence that in a wide variety of military

operations (the present contributor 1. most familiar with the

Air Force) nraai understanding of problems, difmicaltie., and

objectiv's, loatween hijier headqurrters and lo-'er headquarters

or bases, is far from ideal. At the planning and policy making

.evel there is sometimes a lack of tnderstonding of the basic

problems and difficulties confronting operating personnel at

beane level. Conversely, base operating personnel do not always

understand the reasons behind the promulgation of now regulations

handed down from h1&er headquarters. The present contributor

has noticed thie dificlency of liaison during or since the war

in the following area! (1) adainistration of the LAP Aviation

Peycholoq Progam during the war; (2) administration of the

on-the-job training pregr for ground maintenance crew@ since

the war; (3) miftitration of welaent Investigation and aact-

Aent wovention procedures; (4) procedures Involved In air to

ground and groun to air comaaications; (5) aIinistration of

standard proficiency tests.

2. A&MJicabJM wnciplest The problem of adequate liaison is an

old one in both militpry and civilian Industrial operations.

Various methods hPve been proposed and tried to improve the

commztcation link coming up trom the 'field' to the manage-



( meat level to the operating mitts, Research in modera i-

duestrial psychology and personel manmsent has uovore

some relevant principles which stay be of assistance to the

silitarl services In improving liaison.

3. 8mavice -oltcieo am n4Mati _g-s affecteds Zither certain heo

quarters pera'.-nnel would be given the time for mystematic aw

periodic visits to lowt headqu•rters and to bases tor lla*,

purposes, or special liaison officers might be assigned if

personnel and time permitted. Some of the specific duti:

such liaison officers would be the following: (1) to ler:

the problems confronting the field opereting units; (2) to

learn the inadeqwscies and difficulties of present regulr-

(3) to assist headquarters personnel in the preparation of

proved and wre practical regulations; (4) to interpret he

quarters policy to operating personnel.

4. _atin- (Service policy) lecessary steps to so

action proosales contained in paragraphs above.
Iv. ~~

A. j 1 Akr a (No contributions)

S. I-MOMla-tn (1o contributions)

1, tzni]m: Accident prevention to as important a prob?

for the xilltft7 services as it is for civilian indut

especially automotive and aviation thaeportation. A

the services, particularly the Air Force, are cognirs

the importance of the problem of safety. Numerous cc

( enoes have been hold on this subject in the recent pe U

as a result several research projects are now in pro#

14



Rovevdr, additional research would sees to be neoeasarv in

such re" as accident investigation and revorting, the de-

velopment of accident occurrence criteria, the determination

of the effectiveness of accident prevention progremss the

concept of 'accident proneness", and similar related pro-

blems. Puture research should be applied to both air and

ground safety.

2. Aimlicable research dAIa There is a wealth of research results

in the field of accident prevention. Many of the studieo on

industrial acaidents are pertinent to military problems. 7P)r

military vehicular accidents research by the automotive and

street railway transportation industries are especially perti-

nent. The research of Mr. J. S. Baker of the Northweetern

University Traffic Research Institute to particularly relevant

to problem of accident Investigation wan analysis. The various

studies relatting to the concept at 'accident proneness' have

considerable significance for the Air 7orce, eespecially as

applied to aircraft pilots. the studies of Horne and others

appear to supoort the hypothesis thnt certain pilots wy be

"aocieat prone". On the other hand, Rennesan and Mitchell

have criticised the concept following in general the line of

argument used by R. N Johnson in criticising the saoe concept

as applied to automobile drivers.

3. 82rTIeeL lotes AM uactices affetteds Depending upon the

outcome of further accident research, a number of service policies

might be affected. Sowe of these would be personnel assignment,

training Procedures, safety regulations, investigation and

analysis procedures, the treatment of accident repeaters, the

15



admi.r.i6tration of safety diacipline, mAd so forth.

4. -homm-Aim actiont

a. Service policy---a different type of selection of vehic

drivers (whose moral@ Is nov reported to be almost nniv

sally low) night be effective in reducing the accident

among this type of personnel. Special pilot training I

emergency procedures followning materiel failure might

also tend to reduce accidents partly involving pilot oa)

and partly springing from mechanical failure. Accide ,t

vestigation and reporting procedures should probably bt

widely revised, to bring them more in line with some o:

recently worked out techniques evolved by civilian ar.

Better results in the field of accident investigation 4

be &chieved by having central boards of expert analyst

Investigators, rat)*er than leaving accident investig.

personnel on local bases. terious consideration might

given to the affect on pilots of the present regultior

Calling for a hoesting with a Flying Zvaluation Board fc

pilots involved in any type of personnel error accident

or m times within a period of five years.

b. Mditional researoh--the following sueoific problems #

Snooted for accident researoht (1) the development ,

botter criteria of accident occurrence (equating risk,

(2) %mnd e•gieeineg research to improve equipment.

the development of improved techniques of accident invi

gation and reporting. Here are involved such questioni

what data are needed, how they should be obtained, and

recorded. (4) the evaluation of the concept of laccidt

16



ouosense' as appled to airoraft pilots. It the orneop

is a valid uns the peroentage of accidents attributable

to such pilots should be determined. (5) ovelu-tion of

safety education programs and the offozts of accident dis-

cipline rogulations. (6) inveutigation deooined to devotop

moro objective measures of spilot errorw in accident opusation.

Apparently there ie considerable disagroemet among the

findings of different accident investigation boards as to

the degree of 'pilot error* involved in aircraft accidents.

It see=m also to be true that at the present time a jot pilot

might be assessed with 'pilot error" in an accident invoesti-

gation by a board consisting of pilots none of whom has over

flown a jet type aircraft. If a greater degree of clarification

and objectification of the concept of $pilot error' could

be achieved it would be a distinct conttibution to flying

safety in the Air Force.

ft Invgstitmof t kM R1atiaMa Iffemt of Very Lone Ra• a

ionA On Aiurw ParsAMnel.

1. & It has bow frequently reported by aircrew personnel

that exceesie Mttips and other ill effects resulted from

participation on long raog missions, particularly those over

Arctic terrain ou over witer. Reports of visual fatigue have

been especially frequent from radar opera Ar . These .,reports

should be investigated in order to determine sne true extent

of fatigue-producing conditions and. possible means of removing

or alleviating them.

2. Amlicable -soearah Datat There exists a fairly l•• e amount

of research knowledge derived from investigations of fatigue4 ___ _____17



In T1I1Mn ledestry. One or two studies of visual fatI4e

resulting from oontimaoe observation of radar scope are

included mmag the OWD reports.

3. Batite s- oligile ANd - Antieea itfag ias Several policy ohagV

msight be put into effect depending upon the findings of the

Investigations. On large aircraft, relief crews might be

provided. Warning devices might be initalled in the radar

equipment to alert the operator in cases of the appearance ot

new target data.

4. &A •-o • Acotion (additional research)s Job studies shor';"

be undartaken of various tyDes of airorew duties involved on

very long rAne missions, vith special reference to visual

fatigue associated with continuous observation of radar scoptl

Wovastigationa of Fat"Um Iaa lftta lc GeD'tio"

In Ground Controller.

1. ZCgUMI It has been report.d by both civilian and military

controllers (GUO, tower operaftre, contrnl center operatolh')

that uder conditions of heavy air traffic a. very serious strz

of divided attention and motional pressure Is pl'.u upon con-

trol personmel. Mach periods of "pressure' are usually of

relatively short duration and occur only periodically, but ar,

serious mommese of possOible errors of judgment which might in

turn lead to serious aooidhnte.

3. -A 'fhMhea- I The studies in the psychological 11

esature on divided attention, distraction snd emotional press

are applicable to the military situation. described above.

3. Itryioe lIola@ io a te: Possible provision of relief crew

or more sets of comnilation equipment, or revised control

procedures* 18
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4. aetion (additional reosearoh)t Wvtms research of

control tower, W4k units, GOI units, and defense center units

sh-,uld be undertaken to determine the efficiency of present

operating procedures, soureos of fptigue and error, and possible

remodi.s.

A. Psaceiitio

iM1Lka lch a Dnuth and DistancePg?2js.io.

1. hIk]lga: It is generally agreed that existent depth perception

tests have very lim'ited validity for aircrow duties, especial3y

those of the pilot. Some of the questions requiring an answer

are the following: (a) What are the basic cues to depth per-

ception? (b) What is their relative importance? (c) What

Is the extent of individual differences in the use of cues?

(d) Now susceptible to training is the effective use of these

cues? It would be advisable to conduct this research in

situations involving large distanoes and affording an oppor-

tuaity for the usual cues of de-th, dirtance and motion to

operate.

2. Anulieable UM" datal ome exploratory research in this

area ws done by the •eoreptual Rose-rob Unit at 1q, A•RO,

durin the war. J. J. Gibson further discusses this type

of reoosqoh in a voluIm on verception naf in process of

publication.

3. &e&nice pglioisa affellds None

4. Mo aed action (additioal research): An extensive

research program design•d to ansver such questions as those

Indicated in paragraph I above. The possible use of moving

pictures should be carefully considered.
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Zawas'tiatie of We-',.. iltit---.-t.,,, e'ml nheJ, Ti---1 h--ti_

1. Zt£kldw Instance: have boon reported of Jet pilots beco.

dull and unresponsive to their flight Instruments due to

vartial anoria on high-altitudo flights. It has been far

reported that pilotse suich a co'dition have been aroused

by high-volums voice stimlation over the radio telephone

2. Ailicablo rsagrgh data: A considerable body of experi&

resulto from many studies in aviation medicine, related

the effects of hio altitude and anoxia, are availible.

3. Service pohicies a~ctod6 None.

4. Recommended action (additional research)z Rzperimental

should be made in the leboratory to determine tne offer

no*s of periodic intense auditory, cutaneous or visual t

lation in combatting *drowsiness" induced by anoxia and

monotonous visual stisilation.

D. Device DevAlo--Men and Baluation (No contributions)

0. shiaulav MAn Ooatrol IauiJmtý -- onioatLon.

'Mrovement of Voice Oiasicangton PRocedures.

I. ft•aa' Mw developaent of high-speed aircraft has led

to reepition of a number of deficiencies in voice

ooinieation--its slowness, its inaccuracy and over-

eatuzated radio channels. There is a brsic need to spey

up ad to leoesn uemmunication errors in auditory prosen-

tation qmstoe . Oodn words an presently used seem not t

have boon derived from &a: fundsMiental research on voice

coeom loation.

2. •o UUMUClg re h dglat Daring the war a number of re-

search studies were conducted by 021D and the Harvard
20
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Peroho Acoustic Laboratory. Since the war O hNs Wd

seveeal research contracts (with Dr. Black, Dr. Stow a

others) in this area. The University of a:1gnla and NIT

are currently Investigating the practical limits of speeah

speed-up.

3. Service •oulgUM affecteld None

4. 2 aoned.A actionx

a. 8orrios goliCIeS-Ifforts should be made to improve

radio-telephone procedures and discipline in current

operations.

b. A4itional research--ourther research ts needed in such

areas as the followingt (1) The fordulation of ideas

into verbal =ssage*; tmg advice of linguists should

be utilived. (2) The possibilities of greater etandardt-

vation of voice messages should be Investigated. (3)

The practical Intelligibility limits of speetode up or

compresed speech should be determined. (4) Research

is needed to determine the possibility of more effective

radio-telephone procedures b1 operating personnel.

Msxm.Angaf i Of aim -t iaatiea Ia P SiAaluml KiliarI Oerfatition.

1. ftLas Essential to the basic laptovement of existing

commication soytems or to the development of now oquipment

end procedures it a thorough knovledge of the message pova-

lotions involved. Almst certainly the optimal communication

system depends on the nature of the Information which has to

be exchanged (e.g., navigption data, traffic control, weather

information, target data, etc.).

2. Au•pliablo research data8 Several aesseage-analysis studliesI 121



( are noti in Mograse for the Air Force. Aero ged L~b of

ANO has twosuch projects. while EL Is conducting moter.

The Q& is also doing an analysis of traffic control omm0• i.

cation data.

3. Service glic.l21 n'fteds None

4. RaenAe atlcn.

a. fgrla_ flQig i--Saiplo recordings should be made,

feasible, of messages exchanged in typical operations

future anclysts.

b. 4dJdijM1nLjApjgf--Studies should be undertaken to

collect messge data systematically and to analyze t" •

for detailed ciasuifi,7ation of the information actuallk

exchanged on princiDal comrunications operstions. RaJ(

message categor 4 es and sub-headings should then be re-

lated to spesch or visual symbols best aeapted to cony"

the attached meanings.

Comnarilson of tMhe Relative Iffiiej of Agditolrv and Visual Co.-

msuication tsmtemm.

1. Pg•8 It has been recently proposed by aeronautical

eoginsers of the Air Forcs to iupp:e.ont voice comimwicatic

1 visual data presentation system. Since these two senso

have obvious adveatagee and disadvantages an communication

channels, it to necesetry to investigrte the conditions de-

ter••aing their relative effectiveness. There exists con-

siderable controversy among the opinions hold by operationi

comaunications personnel.

( 2. Anplicablo research dasd: The research literature on the

effectiveness for learning arA retention of materials pro-
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seated visually and aurally, applies to this problem. The

Asro Med Lab of AMO has a research contract nov Invstigatiag

this problem. Proalinzary evidence from this contract (Val-

varsity of Virginia) Indicates the superiority of auditory

presentation under conditions of divided attention.

3. service 1011cles affecttd: None

4. _R!ooenMed action (additional research)t Laboratory research

should be undertaken designed to answer the following qnseti.onss

(a) What are the relative effects of anoxia on the interprete-

tion of voice and visual signals, (b) What ts the relative

efficiency of cjnjngcj s visual presentation of

data as opposed to priodig gjgf2nliali LMjttorZ presentation?

(c) What is the influence of the type of message data on the

rel-tive efficiency of visual and auditory presentation?

(W) What is the Influence of the tvpe of activity engaged in

by the receiving operator upona the relative efficiency uf

visual and auditory prosentation?

Invemst~tion of the 23t|-- livi Of hta PreseMtation letween

_uditogr---. s2 ViuI n UM1o2- -- ga l asm.

1. g.Ult Olosely related to the probleme indicated above is

the question of how wah, &aM what kind of message data could

boot be w•eoooto vimsally sad how mach left to the radio-

tolophone voioe system. this problem is alroady recognized

as a fndamental om V both civil and allitery aviation

rooearE•h personmel for suah operations ap iir traffio control,

air navigation and tactical control.

2. Amlgsbla reaeeah data: Some of the system research sponsored

tb .he ' vy during the war apolloe to this problem. A very few
so
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V
of the studies oepeita tk~ a Itary and visual prasentation

of aadole sad advrtising materials are aleo relevant.

Ressarch bearing on thi l problem Is now in progreed at the

Naval ieootrosios laboratoay. Reseasoh on OlybarO conducted
D.

%w CIM may also be appliiable.

3. 1. fricoe voliajes afect•ed: None

4. k_ oj .. action (additional research): Starting with a

given msesage popalation, a research program should be under-

taken to determine the relative intelligibility of the same

amount and type of data visually, aurally and in a combined

audio-visual presentation system. The number of factors In-

volved are so complex as to demand an extensive laboratory re-

"search progam.

ZauaflaR11aaJaf•heJb11&~~a fow Presentat ion of Data for QgqmqL-

1. Se' w Donase of the oopplexities of the informption that

has to be proesesod to oprateors In brief spens of time in

Smen Militar ooeinieation, It might be feasible to ut•lise

o maws thio vieioa mmd andition for the presentation of

data. Ihis possibility should be investigated and strongly

2. At ]ia &Marsah JdSta Two contracts sponsored by OU apply

to this problem. The Kenyon Ooolleg project on the "Buuz Sonnet'

(impast-andible signal system for flight training) is closely
4

related. The University of Virginia contract is conducting

exploratory research on cutaneous sensitivity for possible

( application to conmunication ne9de.

3. Service WlilSaS affecteds None.
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4. Recomeaned action (edditional research)% BxploratorY work amu

as that now in preogres at the University of tirginit should be

continued. Possible extension of such researech to other sense

fields should be constiered.

ID. P U19h81o011,2 Bhtems Rasearch

Investiation of Hum,--Oueator Limits in Divided ijtention

1. fZtolJem It is frequently and insistently reported that in

certain tyDes of military operattuns (e.g, Navy C1C's, AF

control centers, etc.) the operator is presented with more

data in conlex changing situations than he can kesop up with'.

Air Jorce operating pareonnel generally maintain that the visual

sense channel of the pilot in modern aircraft is already *over-

saturated". these reports call for sow modifioation of the

presentation Votem or for the nmber and distribution of operators.

2. Azmliamble resarch data; the claseical literatwue on divided

attention mW yield suggestioas th-t san be aplied, though the

above lrobleom have sot been diresto y attacked. During and

oslaoe the war the Nawy has sponeeeored etea reseueh on 010

operations end related problem. fSo Aee Nedleal Laboratoa7

of AMC has alse done reseeach in this aees. Dunlap & Associates

me correotly conducting researoh for both the Navy and Air

Yorce besting on the above problem.

3. Svise nolicies affactei (None)

4. Rvane-,ed action: (Additional research) Research is needed,

etarting with job studies of several of the important control

center. where Information needs to be presented end coordinated

25I



(' ean & control •ecisions made rapidly. The information thus

obtained should be applied in devising laboratory experiments

to deturmine the basic factors limiting sucedesful operator

devision of attention in multiple stismalue - differential

response situations. A critical question to be answered is

whether or not the locus of 'interference involved in divided

attention is peripheral (sensory) or central (neural). Upon

the answer to this question depends the feasibility of the

effective employing of several senses as channels of conan-

ateatiom.

(
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.ADAMTATION OF CURRIC=I-DIN OFFRCER EDUC..TION TO

SrTUDM;Ti CAPABILITIES AD Ci-RACTERISTICS

HUYJN RESOURCES RESPMACH INSTITUTE
AIR UNIVERSITY

Ra gu~ir .mient

The .ir Univermity has asked the Human Rcsources Research Instit"

to do zesearc}' pertinunt to the scientific devclopment of school cur-

ricula. In this connection, it. must be recoýgnizcd that curricula az"

not "sciontifically" sound unless they are constructed with full knr w-

ledge of the characteristics of the student population. "ScientificKi

sound curricula make capital of student motivations, aptitudcs, and

interests; they builý upoc. the cxperiential bclzgrouný' of studornts; t.

include content adjusted to the }.•tclligenca and rraturity of thv stu,'

and they employ methods best suited to the rtudonts. In specific, L.

kir Force curriculum is not sound if it does not challenge student,- oi

seem rolated to their need,-, if it contains content that is rep6. tivc

olf content long since learned elsewhjre, if its methAds are suitdr! to

children-but not to adults, if materials to be studied are writt.' r: at

too low or too high a leval of reading difficulty, etc.

General research on student characteristics which condition ýr

"affect the learning process is confined to studies with ,ýchcoul childrc

There is no published research on the adaptation of curric'jla t, studt

characteristics at the college or adult level. Authorities on adult

education (Bryson, Thorndtke, etc.,) are agreed, howcver, that the ccn

plexity of interests characterizing adults nust bo. considered ir, plan-

ning prog7ars of instruction for them. A surv•y commission rep. --',;ing



194i9 to the Comanding Gensral, Ar Univrsity, expressed this same

sentiment abo-t ourriculum-devolopmsnt in Air University schools*

* * the ocmplexity of thu learning situations . *

should be suited to the background an4 abilities of the
1

student s.

It is recommended that research be undertaken to characterize the

student populations pf Air Force schools for officers - to identify their

interests. knowledges, aptitudes, and emotional patterns, as well as

their intellectual- capacity. This typo of study should be followed by

experimentation with methods, content, and learning situations, to

ascertain best procedures for capitalising upon the characteristics which

the officer students br'ing to the learning situation. The outcoms of

such investigation may be recomswndation for grouping students, accord-

ing to selected criteria, for differential instruction within the same

curriculum or for differentiating within curricula by a system of con-

stants and electives.

Air University Human Resources Research Institutes 8A Report to the
Commanding 3eneral, Air Univwrsity, of an Educational Survey of thi Ur
Command and Staff Schools Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, 1949.
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SD•n•IO *T '. D AIII A1R OF OTIVATION IN TRAIIaNG

Arthut Jo Hoehn - Abrahai L. Levine

Hiuma Resocee 1siesearoh Center

a. Motivation is primarily the desire to engage effectively Vý

assigned service activities. A high level of motivation oan be brought

about (1) by the proper uti•ination of motivations inductees bring with

them into service and (2) by creating those service conditions which

stimulate and maintain vigor and persistence in service tasks.

b. The proper chP;n312ng of the motivations of inductees into

service activities can be fostered by realistic recruiting information'

by reducing tha "shook treatment" aspects of basic traininG, and itove-

ments in procedures of classification and assignrment.

c. The motivational stimulation of service situations depends upron

a great number of factors. Among these arc (1) the effectiwness of the

system of punishments and rewards, (2) the accuracy and extent of i nforms-

tLon men have about their situations and their progressa (3) the difficulty

Lad montoz- of 3jbso (4) the Intensity of vale oonfliotuj (5) the strength

and nature of the informal presurme for roaup conformity, and (6) the

quality'of leadership, A central Wdawit of the level 9f motivation

is to be found in the area of 'personal relations. Whether or not an

individual will •ork hard and be satisfied to do so seers to be more

a funtion of group starnardand other informal social pressures t;.an of

the formal system of irentivese



d. Lecomrdations for pollciea and practices include the rollo'ing i

(1) imprc-ewnt in the administration of puni-3hmbnts and rewards, (2)

increasing realism in tra&ning activities# (3) extension of orientation

practices, (4) greater attention to the L poesance of group solidarity,

particularly in combat units, (5) increased leader training on problems

of ranmging human relations, (6) reasonable attention to mungs reneral

interests in initial and subsequent assignments, and (7) more care in in-

forming men of their propressos

e* Recommended research iricludes (1) evaluation oi the effects of

orientation programs, (2) the development of adequate criteria of motiva-

tion�9 (3) study of the eifectiveness of group rewada and punishmnets,

(4) investigation of actors conducivo to group solidarity, and (5) studio

of the wotivational influence of homogeneous zroupinz in trainin7 situatit

2



3* Review 0~ Applicable Research Data and Principles

a-* The Problem oT iiex ion

(1) Meaningl of n-tilr-ti!olie "Motivations" as used in this report,

is much the same as mora.co. It. has two matjor aspects, (a) desire to ef-

fectively engage in assigned acttvitie*:, and (b) a sense of satis.-iction

with the required tasks* In military situations, the first of these is

the most important and is therefore given primary emphasis in thi& paper*

However, it is generally recognized that zeal for an activity cannot be

easily sustained -hen the activity bring3 no sense of satisfaction. Intense

motivation on the part of an individual or group is evidenced by a high level

of achievement or efficiency. persistence in the required activities, and

personal and zroup expressions of interest and desire.

(2) The problem of motivation in the armed services. Effective

accomplishment of the military mission requires that each member of

the armed forces pursue his designated functions with utmost vigor arA

viith the hijhest possible degree of satisfaction. lhe realization of

this condition is the problem o& iiotivation in service situations.

So6utton of the problem requires (a) that attempts be made to utilize

motivations wkdah inductees have when they entered service, (b) that

efforts be made to stimulate motivation in those service activities

where it isJ lackings and (a) that motivation be maintained where 4t

is adequatee bince the cond: :ions which stimulate motivation are

generally those under which - t is rintainedo the development and

the preservation of motivation are discussed together in this report.

In a sense, all three phases of the solution of the problem of

motivation have to do with channeling the direction of motivation

3



rather than raising the level of expreseion. 'he problem is not so

much that of increasing the sum total of individual or group motivation

for all activities but how to devert more energy toward effective

accomplishment of required military assiGnments. This can be efficient.

accomplished only by identifying and properly mwLipulating the personal

and environmental factors vhich influence motivation#

The basic principles of motivation are much the s:me

for all activities, whether they 'e training tasks, non-comba'• jobs,

or combat jobs. However, the pressures of some motivational forces

are likely to be reatestin one of these situations while others art

more important in other situations. In the follmoing review of resear,

an e.Lfort wrill ') made to indicate the primary motivational forces

in traininG, in non-combat Jobs, and in combat jobs.

b, Methods of investigation.

Three main types of investigation have been used to study,

the problems of motivation in service qituationsa (.uestionnaires,

systematic interviewsa, and individual case studies, The r -t extensive

,edlrelzl~e studies which have been made are those of the Arnr iur

Force iývation Psychclcgy Program (27, pp. 322-182). on motivations

of combat and returned personnelj and those of the Research Branch.,

Information and Education uivision, Jar Ihpartment (24). These

latter studies cover a great variety of subjects related to ground

and aerial cranbat motivations, job satisfactions, and objective factors

in morales The Directorate of Technical Training Reaoarch of tho

Air Trainini OCommand Human Resources Research Ccnter is now conducting

extev*sive questionnaire research on morile of students and instructors

4



Ini Air. Fboo -Trecaical Trafilsig-Schoole.

Systemmatic interview studies on combat motivatiors have been made

by Hastings and others (12) and by Rogers (20). An interview study of the

moti'retioral situation in Air Force Technical Schools was recently made

by personnel of the Huran Resources Research Center (13),

Ai, excellent ec:ample of the individual case study approach in thc.

study of motivational faoc.ors is that of Grinker and Spiegel (10) who

were concerned with the combat and post combat reactions of AAF

poersonnel.

More searching methods are now being brought to bear on motivational

problems. Sooiometric methods, for instance, are being used by

personnel of the Directorate of Technical Training Research in studies of

group influence upor motivation of their msmberso

While considerable research has been conducted in the military

services on motivational influences, knowledge of such influence stem,

largely from research done in other contexts, namly in public school,

college, and industrial settings*

o. Utilization of motivation which the induotee brings with him.

(1) Recruiting policies. While there is no systematic research on the

subject, it Ls the impression of many observers that too many recruiting

sergeants give potentia4 reoruits an unrealistic picture. The result is

that the recruit is often unprepared for the chock of basic training and

other arduous service situations. An honest picture of the service at the

recruiting level could prevent this •

(2) Basic training. The basic training period is often one of

severe strai.n. The servico is hero attempting to induct men into a new

culture in the matter of a few weeks. On the basis of an observational

a



.- 8eanasi, Suhman and others (24, Vol Is,,p 4U..12) describe this

Waod as a "shook treatmente" As in man military situations the formal

contr•ls mphasise fear and punislnont with little prospect of reward

for outstanding ahievemente Such treatmnt is likely to adversely

affect the initial attitude ot the reoriit.

(,!) iOiatLafdjM and assignment. 4hile classification and

assipment form tI* scope of other reports, it is well to point out two

major aspects of these activities which are vital in the proper

utilisation of the motivations which men bring writh them into the service*

These are (a) consideration of background factors in classification

and assignment procedures, and (b) attention to the initial interest

and desires of the a.

FyOtors other than aptitude appear to be of importance in determinr=

*other or not a an(a morale will or will not be high dwhen he is

gLen a particular Job* Morale is a relation between the whole person

or group and the tasks with uhfoh the person or group is assigned.

Stauittir and others (24, Vol$ I) fmid that such factors as age, educatiorl

mrital sA4wo and ear•y experiences influenced significantly the

.anlfes&taifo of Variou•s apeot of otivation in service sit-aationrl

For exahle, thl data indisate that younmer men tend to be more Willing

to accept oobat than old men, and that the unmarried are more

likely to acept it tha the m ried (p 343) From a study•of the

conditions between preoombat personality structures a1d failure

under combat str ,iss Orinker and Spiegel (10, p. 11) concluded that

"it is possible to delineate certain 'personality profilea's 4 combina-

tions of unhealthy motivations Tith unsuitable emotional trends, who

c.n be epbected to haVe difficulties in combat*" Personality factors
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are no less important for motivation or morale in trainine and non-combat

jobs. Men respond differently to activities doaie individually and

and those done in grQups, to tasks req~uriri precision at, against

tasks requiring strength, etce ,,hile such factors may be partially

taken care of in aptitude tests, they deserve increasing atterntion

in attempts to place the right man in the right job.

Xhe problem of motivation is particularly acute in pilot training*

In the 1949-50 basic pilot training classes about 30% of all elminatL one

were attributed to motivational reasons. a specially constructed

Attitude Survey designed to measure morale among Aviation Cadets was

found to correlate (rbis) about .45 with graduation-elimination in

several 1949-50 basic pilot training classes (26a)4 A battery of testa

is being developed (26a) to predict eliminations due to motivational

reasons which will supplement the existing Aircrew Cla~sification

Battery* Screening out the motivationally umfit is only a partial.

solution to this pilot training school problem.

A classification procedure to which se attention is now being

given is that of taking men's interests into account (24, Vol. I., p. 285).

Tho men are generally asked to state their preference of schools and

jobs. It is obviously undersirablep even if St were possible, to

place all mon in the specific activities which they request. Men's

choices are froquently unrealistic and often do not correspond to the

needs of the services. Howeverp there is a recognised need for instruments

that .Yill better identify a man's genert-l intcocestse Placement in

accordance with general interests will probably be better both for

the man and for the sorvices than when interests are not condsidered

at all or when the man is given the specific job of his choice.

7



The proper utilization of ments initial motivations is not simply

a patter of what U Owe in roriaitingo basic training, and classificat

and assipment. It is also a matter of establishing those job conditio

and social influences which maintain and further stimulate the initial

motivations which can be channeled into military activities. Followina

is a discussion of research bearing upon some of the factors fhich

are important in the development and maintenance of iotivation in

service situationS.

do Development and Maintenance of LMotivation

(1) Incentives. Incentives include rewards or gains for

accomplishing or engaging in assigned activities and punishments for

failure to do so. There are a considerable number of researches bearn:

upon rewards and punishments in se3vice situations.

A study in Air Force Technical Schools yielded a list of twenty

rewards perceived by nne or more students (13). These revards include

such things as pay raises and promotionsa pride in workmanship, ana

desire to please other people. It is probable that much the same set

of rewards operate in non-oomat on-the-job situations except that

group inrluences assum wore importances Studies by Shalfer (27, p. IX

by (rinker and SpiepX (10)8 and by bmith (-4) indicate that in combat

situationsa both aerial and ground, the most potent incentive is3

that of loyalty to one ls buddies* In all situationsa combat and non-

combat$ human factors are indicated to be central in job satisfaction

and in willingness to strive to cio one 's best. Liaterial and symbolic

rewards are important in training and non-combat at vities, but

appoar to have relatively little significance in keepinr men going in

combat* An important incentive for kir Force combat crews in instance

S



where there was a set number of combat missions was tkat of getting

the job done and returning home (24, Vol. IU, p. 386). itccording to

Grinker and Spiegel (10), Star (24) and others, ideals or convictions

had little motivating force for our soldiers and airmen in combat

during iaorld war U9. However, the feeling that the conflict is un-

necessary, unwarranted, or the result of" bunglin, on the part of political

or military leaders "vas found to have an extremely destructive effect

on motivation for military tasks and especially combat tasks,

In most service situations, formal emphasis is more upon punishments

than upon revrards. lhe punishmants are well-known; they include

demotiorJ, work details, detention, reprimands, dishonorable discharge,

and threat of death. Punishments are probably more importanz tn gaining

conformance than in creating arn real desire to exert one#' Oest

effort. Since in service situations conformance is often essential

regardless of its personal consequeneek punishments cannot be dispensed

with9  However, it should be recognised that punisments often create

unfavorable attitudes, have only temporary effects in bringinw about

desired behavior, often result in enticnal tensions which are not

conductive to best efforts and provide Yitt•e or no positive assistance

in the learning of the desired behavior. A stWy made in November,

1945 showed that only 23 per cent of officers and 20 per cent of

enlisted men in the United States thought the beat way to :et soldiers

to behave is to punishj but about half of the officers and two-thirds

of the enlisted men thought fear of punishment the main reason for

obedience in the smW (24 Vol. I p. 421).

T he actual effectiveness of the formal punishmnts and rewards

in oon•Ai sttuations is not iaoith, Hfwe~ber. thefr are rieasons

9



( for believing that their offe aem s caw be improvedp A su-,ey of

"wvie men de in 1945 found that mowe than half of the officers

and enlisted men thought promotions were based more upon wh you

know than what you know (24, Vol. I. p, 421)., School officues often

ooqmA3.ix that students are xapk~ased," - given gades they want

rather than thor' they deserve (1)s Men who have been in combat

frequently complain that decorations are not awarded in a just manner*

These are only a few of the mary evidences that rewards and puriahinni.

are not always welU administered (24, Vol. XI, p. 542)e The conditions

under Ihich rewards and punishments have Sreatest effectiveness have

been clearly pointed out by ThornC-:a - (17) and by Lewin (25).

Justice in their administration is a prim conaideration.

(2) Knowledge of the Situation. Johnson (15), in experimenr-!

on a wide range of tasks and activities, has shown that positive,

un=twried specific and enoouraging types of directions lead to much

mon aco .Wmat by ohiliren than do neeatiw, general, hurried,

and disouoraAw diretons.o Wm rok (26) found a positive correlation

betmeen aosuete about the industrial plant and job satisfaction of

"glu"Oa.l worklo. These findings tend to support a generally accepted

pnoiple o motivation, nmely, that motivation is promoted by

knowledge of the situation. Insofar as possible9 it is generally

ensideared desirasbl to Stvo men as much information as possible

about tasks, means# rewards and punishments.

In training this principle implieso among othcr things# that

motivr.ion may be inorgased through efforts to orient the students with

respect to the nature and objectives of 1WMing actiVities. It is

probably not enough to present the immdiate objectives of specific

10



activities. Inwdiato tasks have greater moaning when they are soon in

relation to other activities incido and beyond the course than when they

are viewed in isolation.

Similarly, in job situations, knov'lodge of hm. the job rolatos to

the over-all objectives of the sorvices is likely to stiLnuatv effort.

Lcn who cannot see the contribution they are making are not likuly to work

a- hard as those who do. Similrrl:,, run who do net roalizu the rotoeitial

rezaird- for high lcvol aciiiovor•ent or the possible punishxxnit; for ffilure

to achieve are not likely to strivu r.s hard as those who do porceive the

incu.1tivoc.

The importance of informin; moen in combat as to the specific and

general nature of tile situation has loi~g been recognized. As Marshall

(1-. p. l7bl has said, "TWhat ca, bh successfully willed must first be

) clearly soon and understood. . . . .There is boarcely a corrmnator with

any time in combat but has had this experience of having willing troops

bocome suddenly unresponsive because the facts wore not straight."
Williams and Smith (24, Vol. I, pp.83-84) in a study of the characteristics

of ground combat emphasize the "insidious anxieties" which are aroused by

the "unceasing confusion." Rooognizing that this Oonfusion oainot be

entirely eliminated, the point is woll made that lack oZ corprohonaion

of the situation creates stress which tnds to rodiioe the degree of

onergy which can be directed to the task at hand.

In so 2ar as situations are 1 ikoly to be anxioty-arousing, it is

desirable that individuals to be subjected to these situations be given

prior knowledge of what confronts thom. Complete psychological i.:oparation

for cnrnbat is probably not possible (10), but anticipatory trcatmcnt of

anxiotios likely to ariso in training and other activities
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is possible and shoul help mn to adjust to the stressful situations

"( with which they exe Lorced to deal.

A man cannot obey orders which he does not understand* Clarity

in oral and written orders is therefore indisponsiblc if the men are

to have the right psychological set* The confusion of regulations-

the numbcrs in which chey are issued, the rapidity with which they

change, the fact they are overlaid with custom and are often subject

to arbitrary decision--this reduces the clarity of the situation and

is likely to adversely affect notivation for essential activities

(24, Vol. I, pp. 412-413),

Ilethods of inc.3asIng the clarity of goals, tasks, rewards, and

punishmente can take many formse A cajoe service program especially

concerned mith this job is the orientation program, A discussion of

this enterprise inc its possible values and shortcomings has been press

by Star (24, Vol* I pp.e 430485)o That such a program can be effectii

if properly oni.eoted is generally accepted. However, the presert cont

bution of the program is not known and should be investigated.

(3) Knowledge of progress. Book and Norwell (3) and Der4,y

(7) found that groups of college students who were hrpt inforned Of

their progress did better in learning tasks than did those not info-me,

A study by Wolff cited by Harrell (11), indicates improved output in

the manufacture of paper as a result of inforiaing workers of their

joint production effeotivenesse Bray (5) reports a study by Rapparlie

mho investigated effects of a device for informing sunnery students

when they were off target. Use of this device9 which gavw accruate

and specific knowledge of prosress, was found to be superior to two

types of verbal coaching. Bray also tells of use of a device built b.

12



Ellson to automatically tiie the speed of soluticn of gunaighting

problems. The device was believed markedly to increase motivation.

%,idle the$* seovercl studies are not designed to hold Ma other factors

constant, they tend to support the generally accepted principle 'It~v

knowledge of progress of rea.-.ts contributes to motivation. That best

evaluation of progress is that which is specific aboat particular

defects, errors, and good points. General, indefinite comments or

information are unlikely to have an important influence. These principle3

would seem to apply to combat situations as well as to non-combat Jobs

and training tasks.

(4) Success and failure. In a study by Barker, Dembo,

and Lewin (2) young children were presented with a frustratin:. situation.

Host children showed a proeressive deterioration of behavior Which

had previously been at a high level. Studies by Cartwright (6) and

Gebhard (9) indicate that success in an activity to ard which an individual

is initially indifferent can result in the developmentof an intrimic

interest ir the activity# and that failure experiences tend to reduce

interest and effort. Sears (22) and others have shown that success

engenders realistic goal setticng which is conductive to ftvrther success

&.1 a consequent sense of satisfaction in ac•ievemnst. The effects

of the frustraticns of battle activity are to decrease willingness.for

combat (24, Vol. IIe Pp. 361-373) and to induce anxiety symptoms

(24, Vol. lII p. 399)0 These studies support the principle that, in

generalp success experiences build motivation and that failure and

frustration in difficult tasks doatroy it, The implications are that

indiv• Auals should not be expected to attack tasks in which they have

little or no chance of success* un obvious application of this is the
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adjustment of training tasks to the level of develov mn of the ind±vich

In on-the-job situations, the principle has a similar meaning.

One should not infer that success is always an unmixed blessing*

-wncons ma.- sometimes result in a disarming over-confidence. Marshall

(10) points out that in combat, troops who have reached a first cbjecti%.

"are apt to be pervaded by a sense of extreme well-being and there is

apt to ensue laxness in all its forms anu with all of its dangers*"

Over-confidence leads to reduction in effort* Training tasks and on-

the-job activities should be sufficiently difficult to present a

challenre, yet not so dij.ficult as to create a strong sense of frustrat.

(5) Group Influencee T-he importance of group loyalty and

pressure in combat have already been pointed out, This cannot be

over-emphasizede The importance of such sources of motivation under-

scores the need for close attentin to the development of group solid-r

in combat mittso Personnel poaicy should be so shaped as to respect

the nam and tradition of old and honored regi~ents. Group activity

of combat units shoulca not be permitted to greatly slacken off when

training has teminatede In continued group activity the men acquire

and retain a feelinM of mutual dependence which is the heart of roup

solidarity.

hill prou solidarity ie not so crucial in non-combat as in

combat activities, still in groups exhibiting a degree of cohebivenesaI

its importance for motivation should not be underestimated. In oohesiN

groups, the individual is under pressure to conform to the achievement

standards of the group* An individual may desire to raise or to

lower Us level of achievement but may be prevented from doUig so

by fear of incurring criticism or rejection of buCddies whose respect

14



and acceptance he values. Studies by laeiin (16) and others indicate

that it;here there is a consid rable pressure for -roup counormitys major

efforts to change men's motivational levels should be directed taiiard

influencing individuala as members of faoe-to-face groups. This has

important implications for service oounseling Which now is largely

or entirely =onducted on an individual basis.

A possible application of our knowledge. of :roup pressures is

the use of group rtxrards and purishmtnts. On the basis of an analysis

of cotments of olicers and enlisted men, Suchman and others (24, Vol.

I, -p, 423-429) postulate the conditions under which such an administration

of incentives uwill be effective. This is a promising area for experimental

re&serch.

(6) Leadership, The subject of leadership is treated in

other reports and therefore will be only briefly touched on here.

However, it should be pointed out that in the development and maintenance

of motivation, there is no substitute for good leadership. Motivation

is not the result of a ft#w sivf1e devidese Our )mowledZe of motivation

at best only suggests some of the general principlos urderlyinr, the

"will to work." Sucessful application of these principles must be made

Wi th shrewd insight on the part of t' .oe in positions of leadership.

Th;.s is true whether the leader be an instructor, a job Pupe"-visaor

or a combat officer*

Research indicates that technical proficiency in a job does not

ensure that the individual will be a good leader of others perfoling

the same job. Thus the choice of leaders should not be made solely on

the basis of techiical proficiencye
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(7) Competition. ::iorw the studies of the motivating in-

fluence of competition are +hose of hurlock (14), Sims (23), and Ualler

(18). Conc.lusions of such researcres are (a) that competition increase

speed of performance and decreas,•.L accueacy of quality of vrork, (b)

that individual competition is more effective than compet:-tion betwreen

groups • nd (c) that compeoition cf persons of nearly equal skill has

greater effect than that between personr of unequal zkill.

Ir view of tuese findi n-,s aad the strong civilian traditions of

competition, it is interesting to note that formal competition has not

been widely used Ln the services as a means of stimulatinr motivatiozi,

':his may be due to fear of boomerang effects. .here the prima-y goal

is effective cooperative efforts competition is surely undesirable as

a training device. Competition fosters an attitude of every-man-

for-himself. It may tend to break group unity, and it is likely to

lower the morale of those who lose.

(6) k•hysical conditions. That extremely bad physical concitaio

over extended periods of time have an adverse effect on morale is ,crtain

true. However, irithin reasonable limits, physical conditions have n-'.

been found to be a major determinant of motivation. Stouffer and others

(240, Vo). II, pp. 337-361) found the differences in job satisfaction

betvmcn men in good and poor physical settings to be relatively small.

bo long as men consider the hardship unavoidable and necessary, they

apgArently are willing to accept it. On the other hand, intense

resentment occurs if the men feel that their discomfort is due to

stupidity, inefficiency, or lack of interest on the part of their leaderE



(9) Mionotony. In a 1947 survey by Fortune magazine, monotony

itas found to be important in job satisfaction among American factory

workers. Other surveys have yielded the same linding. In tho military

services, an activity in which severe monotony has occurred is practice

in radio code. i:umerous devices such as rest pauses, increases

variety in code learning activitites, and decrease in number of hours

of practice per day were eff3ctive in c€batinc this monotony.

Similar schemes may be expected to have equally beneficial effects in

analo-ous situations.

(10) liotivetional conflict. Conflicts betwteen service

duties and other motives or dusires reduce the effectiveness of the

iniidu~Jl in attacking service tasks, ;uccessful efforts to reduce

motivattonal conflict -hould therefore result in improved performance

on the part of rcevice personnel. bome of the important sources of

cornflict in military situations have been identified. Hoehn (13)

finus that the conflicts in training situati.ons include those in which:

(a) individuAJls are torn between training and noi-training activities,

(b) the student greatly dislikes the school and the course bux strongly

desires the rewards which successful participation in them will bring,

and (c) the student finds the coirse distasteful and the rcAiards

mesningless but wishes to avoid the punishments. Grinker and SPiegel

(10, p. 14) identify the basic concuot of the air cadet Ytho resists

wash-out even when facts strongly indicate its desirability as being

"between a passive dependent desire for safety# security and

protection, and a desire for the overcompernatinC; role of a heroic

&viator." Conflicts in combat situations a e likely to be espeuially

strong, bome of the more prominent sources of these are described by
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Allaims and Brvooker (24, Vol. I1, p. 77) as (a) "between the requirem

of auty and the individual's impulsos toward safety and comfort," (b)

"between military duty and obligations to fatally and dependents at

home," (c) "between informal group codes, as of loyalty to comrades,

and the formal requirements of the military situation......", and

(d) "between previously accepted moral codes and combat im!eratives."

The problems of motivational conflict can be dealt with (a) by

changing personal values and (b) by inducing new psychological interpr,--

of tasks that violJate values which resist change. Leasures helping to

solve the problem include indoctrination and counseling. The probler

is also partially eliminated b:, selecting for survice only those who

aro likely to have iequate tolerance for the conflict situations

which they will inevitably meet. However, adequate procedures

for implementing such selection have not been devised.
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4. Appaisal and SBMM of Research Data and Principles

a* ounnary

(1) texcept in the areas of classification anti assignment, little

research has been made on ways to utilize the motivations which recruits

bring vrith them into services However, on the basis of the ge.. .ral

principles uf motivatio~ n it seemps desirable to provAde recruits with

a realistic picture of what they are facing, and to take men's

veneral interests into account in the classification and assignment

process*

(2) Research has shown that formal rewards and punishments can

be ef.ective in developing and maintaining motivation for specific

tasks. "he conditions under which they are effective are those in

-ihichs (a) the individual correctly perceives the task, (b) the

incentives are important i n the eyes of the men whose .ctivity they

are intended to rerulate, (c) the incentives are strong enough to

overcome distaste for the tasks (d) the individual or group receives

the rewards only by successful attack on the task and receives the

punishmanta only when they are Juatly deserved, (o) the tasks are

not so difficult that the chances of their attainment are wonsidered

extremely remote. The evidence available indicates that the

problem of increasinf the effect 4 vness of rewards and punishments in

service situations is not that an insufficient number are used but

that they are not always consistently and justly administered. An

additional factor which heightens the problem of motivation in the

se-vices is the tenlency to emphasize punishments rather than rewards.

(3) informal incentives are probably at least as important in

ser rice tasks as formal inc..ntive"., The desire for the approval and
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reOpect of one's bxd1.¢es is a partioularly potent incentives and efl-ort

are needed to create those conditions under which this motive can

be *ost fully expressed* 'Lhe importace of group influoncas on individ

motivatio.i is being increasingly stressed in research on the dynamics

of human behavior*

(4) The more information an individual has at:.u, .1is job and

how it fits into the total pictures the rore likely he is to exhibit

strong motivation. Knotaedge of the goals, the irt•ntives, and the

barriers related to specific tasks or jobs lends meaning to these

activities and provides the psychological set necessary for offecti ve

attack on the problems to be dealy with. Knoy=.cdGe of progress is

oqually important. There is sow evidence that this principle is

not always adhered to in trainiig situations. Students are frequent!7

not even given their test scores, much less infored of their speci,1

errors and good points.

(5) The evidemce is strong that succevs tends to stimulate

"mIvation and continued failure to destroy its jin implicatior, in th.

is that irMividdas should not be assigned taskcs in v-tich they have

little chance of succages In +,raining situation•, this may be .aken

into account by i5dividUa.isg instruction or setting up homozeleOub

classroom groupaq

(6) Competition stimulates efforts but its values and bad

effects in military situations have not been f ully explored. Indivic

competition is probably undesirable where dooperative effort is essez

Competition between groups may have a less deleterious effect on the

development of cooperation but its extensive use does not appear to

Justified. 
2



(7) Bad physical conditions seen to undermine mcWivation only

when they are extreme, when their eveya termination is not anticipateds

or when the men consider the discomfort to be a result of inefficiency

or lack of interest on the part of their leaders,

(8) UIonotony has clearly been shown to be destruc ive of

motivation. Devices such as .iest pauses, variety in activity, and

decrease in the number of h:urs spent in routine owrations have been

successful in reducin& the monotony of many tasks. A-he problpm is

in large part solved when personal preferences are taken into account

in assirnments to routine jobs.

(9) Conflicts of values tistract men from their jobs and create

anxiety, thns reducing the efficiency of work. ilrocedures for reducing

such conflict include coumseling and indoctrination desigred to

induce new interpretations of conflict situations.

b. Appraisal of methods and results.

As previously indicated, most of the researches on motivation

which have been conducted in the military context have utilized

questionnaires, interview•s and case studiso These schemes for collection

of data have been better suited to the forajlation of tentative

hypotheses than for the determination of the actual effects of any

given factor or set of factors. .dat is needed at this sta. is

the design and conduct of experiments to test sme of the promising

hypotheses already formulated. Only through such research can tlu

chances of successful prediction of the effects of My influence be

increasedo

It is also significant thae. most studies of motivation in the

service are concerned with job satisfaction rather than willingness
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to strive for group goals. ',hile job satisfaction is important, the

essential aspect of motivation is the desire to engage effectively ..n

assigned activities* In view of this consideration, a change in the

direction of research on morale seems to be called for* & first stop

in such research is the development of adequate criteria for the

str'ving aspect of motivation.

ce Additional Research Suggested.

(1) The repetition of questionnaire surveys concu:'onod uith job

satisfaction will probable yield little inrorma.ion not already well

established by studies which have been completed or which are now in

progress. If such surveys are oeutdte4 for research purposes# th,.

should utilize relativoly small samples rather than the thousands of

cases typical of studies made during .orld 4ar IIH

(2) An important area for research is that of uti izin- persona

data in rnlassification and assignment. Up to this time che major

effart in classification and assignment has been in the development

and validation of aptitude tests. A major hope .or improving t.! I

validity of preses&, irocodures lies in the consideration of interests,

attitudess and other personality variables as they relate to trai-ý',g

and job success.

(3) Uttle systematic rez.:.arch has been done in the military

on !he subject of group influences, Since group standards have

been found to exert a strong influeice on individual motivation,

studies are needed to determine the ej±ectiveness of procedures

designed to change group standards* Also, the crucial value of

group soliir.rity in most combat units suggests that nvestigations

be conducted to determine the conditions and devices -which foster its
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development. btudies of motivation have given maJor emphasis to an

individual approachi the socio-paycholo-ical approach should now be

given incru,2cd attention.

(4) A number of schemes found successful in stimulating maturation

in public school and industry have not been widely applied in military

settings. Among those which may be ualtable to many training situations

are the use of homogeneous grouping and the presentation of orientation

materials during class time. Those appropriate in non-combat job

situations include increased participation of workers in decisions re-

lating to production policies. .Studies are needed to determine whether

such schemes as these are feasible and fruitful ir, raising the level

of effort among military personnel*
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5. 3ervice Polcies and Practices to ahich AppUcable

The principles of motivation are worthy of consideration in the

formulatiemu of almost all service policies and practices* However,

the policies and practices to which they are most obviously applicable

are as fellows:

a* Selection, classification and assinment of personnel for

the services on the oasis of psychological characteristics.

b. Training of personnel for non-combat or combat jobs*

ce Administration of rewards and punishments in military situat.ct

d. The armed forces orientation program and other indoctrination

practices*

e. Planning and carrying out further researcn studies on factors

influencing motivation for required service activities.
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6. Recommended Action

a. Service policy and practice.

(1) It is recomnended that all practicable steps be taken to

improvte the administration of rewards and punishmei•tSe This includes

among other thi ngs, the adoption of better methods of determining w.ho

sho-uld be promoted, aai increased efforts to see that decorations go

to those who deberve them. It is also recommended that greater relative

emphasis be placed on rewards than is now the case (par 3d(l)),

(2) It is recommanded that training be as typical as possible

of job situations* Realistic training provides men with complete infor-

mation about their jobs and adds meaning to training tasks (par 3d(2)).

(3) It is reconunded that there be extensive orientation in

al=.phases of activity in basics technical, and combat training,

and .n job situations. The subjects covered should be decided according

to the needs of specific groups, They might include the ways parUicuUr

jobs fit into the over-all pattern of the military mission, overviews

of courses, identifications 3f and stress on reardB and punismunts.,

and anticipatory treatment of anxieties (par 3d(2)).

(4) It is rsccm.ended that the importance of group solidarity

in combat units be respected to the greatest possible degree. In

combat, no other motivating factor plays so important a role as

loyalty to one's buddies (par 3d(5)).

(5) It is reccmmended that leadership training place heavy stress

upon human relations problems. The tualty of human relations is a

central factor in motivation in dMd Jobq aso .o one has so "reat an

infl uence over human reJ.at3.ons as tiose in positions of authority

(p-ar 3d(6)).
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C- (S) It is reocmen-ndod that mno's general interesti be considered;

(* initial and subsequent assienrmnte An attoapt is made to do this at the

present timoe but the effort is hampered bystriot quotas and lack of su:

fioient trained oounselinr, personnel* At present, there are no standard

procedures for considering mon's interests in assignmonts other than ini*

assignmunts. Policies and practices rcltive to considoring non's i:nte:.

in subsequent assignmnts chould be established. Not all mon can be pla

in the area of their Ceaoral interests. b.t such intorusts froquontly

indicate the types of jobs in which men will be villing to exert the rrc-

effort (par 3d(3)).

(7) It is rcoommundod thct in troining and job aotivities, nnd

wherever possiblo, in combat, mon be informed of their progress and of

their level of accomplishmont, Such information should bo specifiie vith

respooet to good and bad points. correct responses and crronoous ones

(par 3d(s)).

(8) It is rooomend.4 that group counseling bo ussod in pl-cu of, "

as a supploemnt to. individual oounsolinr, whoro thkreon involved -ro

mmbers of an intimate faco-to-face -roup. Group oounsolinc takes into

aooount the Importano of group influences in the determination of'

Individual utivation (par 3d(6)9.

b. Additional Resoaroh

Additional research In the folloviine, aroas is rooomnndodl

(1) Studies to dotormino factors of bnckground, training, exporicnoo,

and general interests which aro rvlatol to santisfaction in and motivation

for various kinds of Jobs (par 3d(3)).

(2) Development of ndequato criteria of motivation. Ro3oarch of thit

( nature Is neodod before experimontal studies of fe.otors affocting
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aotivation am be made (par 4b),

(3) Evaluation of the effocts which orientation program of

various kind have upot. motivation (par 3d(2)).

(4) the feasibility and effect of men's participation in discussion

and decisions relative to yroductioi policies and methods. Obviously,

this research would have to be restricted to certain types of training

and non-combat job situations (par 3d(5)).

(5) The effectivemss of group rewurds and punishments (par 3i(5)).

(6) The factors in leadership related to ability to adequately

manage human relationships; Also$ studies of factors of background#

tra.ndng, and experieae related to this ability (par 3d(6)).

(7) In training situations, studies should be made of the efferts

of (a) various test critique prooeduresj (b) various quis arrangements.

(c) homogeneous grouping• (d) lidivdualize instructions and (a

superv:isd 8t*dy (par 3d(3) AMd (4)).

(8) 3tudies of fateors condtive to the 4.velqimnt of Proup

603lidaity IANO U~tNI*. (pea )6())*.
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TP•ZAX G EMPEASIS ON Dji>- IC= COMPO•iL•) S OF TOAL TASK

- mumn Resotur-,e Research Cantor

I. Problem: Present procedures in the training of jobs involving

motor skills &jpear in many instances to noglect putti.:.

emphasis on critical or difficult aspects of the job.

Some research has sugested that spocie:. training oq,§:AL-

on difficult componento of a total task may incroaja

offigiency of training over the procedure of givirn8

training on the total task.

Research Results: (a) ONR Speci.al Devices Center Report 316-"

1 December 1947, 'Vranefer of Training from Practice

Components in a Motor S-kill."

(b) ONR Special Devic, e Center Report 316-1-9,

"12 August 1949, "The Effects of an Interfering Task o:

the Learning of a Ccinplex Motor Skill."

Solution:

Action by Pesearch Agency: Conduct research t, determine

transfer of training botween practice on critical

tack components and total tasic', -'ith syotematic vm-i.a-

tions In task characteristics to reveal qenirltty of

results obtained.

Action byr Administrative Agency: Make an aMlyois of rixistlný-

training procedures for motor skills sucn as raiar

operation, bulldozer operation, typewr ".%ng, cel0o

reception. Examine the possibility of revislnc' currict,

-1l-



to give special Ompha5si to difficult comporonte of the

Jobs boing learned. UE ch rovision can be =ade with

greater degree of euccess followin, the obtaining of

rosearch results.
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TRAINING OF JET FIGHTER PILOTS

Human Resources Research Csznter

Problem:

Considerable time and money are expended by the Air Force in

trainiug Jet fighter pilots utilizing the mdia of the T-6, the T-28,

nnd finally the T-33 typo aircraft. In view of the specialized naturo

of Jet fighter flying and the present day need on tho part of operation-

al oreanizatione for specifictjIly trained replac.iwents rather than for

replac3iner-s e*'n a liberal education in flying, it is believed that

exploraticn of tho feecibility of beginning the trailng of Jet fighter

pilots in the T-13 or other tandem Jet trainers ia in order, The question

of a dLesirable dep'.ee of flexibility insofar as the flying of different

typoo of aircraft is concerned, particularly aft-er the specialized

training in Jet fighters, does not pose an insurmountable problem. On

a number of occasions during World War II combat battered aircraft

returned to their bases with only a crew chief &t the controls.

Research References:

Thd succese with which the North Amwricar. T-6 hss been usad as a

basic trainer points the way for the recomrien.do2 action. As icently

an 1940, only ten years ago, it was believed that this aircraft was art

advanced trainer in the strictest sense of the word. Today it te the

combination primary - basic trainer through the medium of which the Air

Force i3 training its Aviation Cadats. It is indicated that be .c train-

ing and early speclelization in jot fightero vii) result in an ,,peditee



training program vith concomitent eeonomlee.

Solution:
P

Action by Research Agency:

The preparation of an experimental syllabus, after cozpre-

hensive exploration of the on-the-Job operational performanco expect cc

of nqwly graduaited pilots, the formulation cf suitable proficiency

measures, avd suitable training of instr-actors constitute the basic a-..

requri2ed.. the Directorate of Pilot Training Research.

A,'tlon ý_ Administrative Aenc:

Recognition of the advantages of a .strenmlined, specializod courno.

of flying training to begin in the T-33 or any other suitable tandem ji•

trainer. The-authorization of higher headquarters for Directorate of

"Pilot Training to begin work in thie area irnzzdiately.
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reMBRA ON cOMe . AVIOR

-PANEL OF I I CONUMMhuI'5-

BMX inOUM WU ASAWN nIBITUTI

AIR W11MT7

mRODXCT1DI

Then HiB baa an opportunity to profit by the experience of research

undertaken in World War Il on this problea an to plan now forar systc

matic research program,, vith the validation to cown in Zorea, or In vider

areas of conflict if Seneral war coms.

At the oin tim, there Is nred for help on a variety of important

problems, althoUh no really satisfactory solutions m7 be forthcoming

unless a long-ranp proprm of basic research Is undertaken.

Researoh proposls are discussed umner four =in heads:

A. An actuarial stt* t social end psychological. factors disorin-

ImtIlg effeotive from Ineffeotive combat crevs.

D. An imed4ate stU of ocmlst behavior In the Korean war, by

emalyts to be sent to Japan.

0, Diffemat•al reastioms to stressful situations. (Other researol

an (1) ame mis• n "s. s foiation; (2) continuity of

s•ftn , lofth oft oowt tours, rens periods, eta; (3) cobet

briefing.)

D. a laog-rngs n-ssr•eh on fear and its control.

-1-



A. An At earial Stuy of Social fd !DmfloaioAl Wctore
00e.)G • zffeot ve Ineffr 90 16 crow

Such a sti•y we* dsigd by the 3sembh Bemwh, I & I Divisiom,

War Department,, in 19I45. (Be* AsriaSoldie Vol n,, p. 30.) The

U phase was o~loete4, iavolvisg a iiaistearl an elaborate attltu

questiouns're to all offloaws and ealisted ma in a 3-29 bombaz'vnt

4iag. With the cooperation of the Comma a of tho Air OurpL•,

record forms were prepared t,) ear data on the combat perfomsoe of

every sortie including data on individua crew aeumber vbere relevant.

Plans also vere approved to •AY* another attitude survey to the o.tiie

wing after the l1th mission. An ezperlemoe research off leer wý a sent

to the Pacific to live vith the oetflt Man to suervise the record

taking. However, the war ends& upon the arrivel of the wing at Okimam.

The plans ead prellliasry aalyser at this sftdy an In the files of the

Troop Attitudes Branh In VWeshm .

It hUA be mmmtiam tVat ths emetl beet esetul adinisatere,

we.% prpore& afe stotylag the eqbrsiee MA reports af severml

tbaeod ee flying iItae aM mainst Aw eM rsetos to El after eo-

pl•atig toure of Afty An I="* or th iaeie. It JR01 -8 1 tf e

best the Dlesiereh f'Mh bew how to ds at the tim ad tUhe desi of

the Amsr pro Jrt was t* outcome oat my eoaterwems with biOer

comoiare. The study "irector of this Projects Sr. flobet vs 'ora

io n a reerh eaaly• with A.. & T. It wou be hid desirable

to bring bhi to Mm•nt S for' a se pelio to diease with him the

details of that study eM to sitIliae Mis ezperiSMe In devising a

.2.



stuwy (which m&Wht be different In venous osepects boamsa

ohsne o nslt ).

If a tull-4O as proas oould be Urodaued no In a Wing schsduls

for early dGGpture for the PaciflO the reslt4s might be far reachiu.

In putting attitude research on combat behavior on an actuarial basis.

Ideally, It % ' be wel to oouple vith the statistical study/ a olinoa

analysis and a Sneral straotural analysis of the combat iltvAtion.

Thus a team oepMnising a social psycbologist statistician, a olinoal

psychologist, ad a sociologist or social anthropologist might be

attached to the Wing.

This project, to succeed., vould baye to be "sold" up and dovn th,

ComM an the svMport of the Air 8urcn secured. It has the highs to

praimis of paying quick Alvi4mns aM laying the basis for very long-

rm rmearch relevant to all EI work an oombat.



D. An W"Ists 6t!Aj at CLI.bt Ubkviow I& the 90"Ma War

Without avaitin the outcome of tUp .gtesatio project d"eslad

above, there could be some .Ztrsmlj useful spot reseaech In Jap

no if it bad ova or sro •ery sIdful. reaearch analysts there.

This would involve a study of the husn factors related to aborts

on Kur.an misslons, based on ft-thes-pot interviews with bomber crew

cmabers or ftihter pilots, topther with the records. This atght

lead to a comparative study vith aborts end performaon in traalnln,

A special problem which should be lnvestlipted In Japan is the

extent to which aborts or other evidences of InedeLute perfuummce

are related to the presence or absence of faily members In Japan.

Some oase studies throwing light on the psycholo•ioal tension Involved

by the presence of the family mebers would also be Us ,.



0. Diffemetial. Reactions to Stressfual Sitestions (Other LUsearok

While the research A is speolfloally dsipled to Vet at IndividW

differences ad teow diToesowes uMer stress, there are oertal" speoli

lzed, problems •hcOh can e studiedIn training situations an which a

call for basli resea"rh best oarried oft at unlversities.

1. Lone missions vs. ams formations. The isportanoe of the

selection of highly qualiflei creve for lae missions moeds no elabor,.

tio 6 . xperlence of the last war seemed to teach the pover of the exer,

oa companlons In enabling one to face extreme stress vithout turning

back. eferhaps somo Individuals •quire s•ch an example, others vili

function In Its absenoe. Nov this variable cam be luolat'.4 and easurw.

In situational tests In training• alon with .11 the others involved 1-,

selootlon of speolal crews Is a problsm which looks tough to solve, bmt

In so h! l t•he1nt that It is worth a research try, If a raly top

psobologist o be put to work an It*

2. 2 m MJ2tn o• e•s. sMm of o2.t t ows, reot Deriods etc.

The 11to jnt from Vsld War, IlI an this subjeot should be Intemulve17

reovitewe, b1 he m t Ite isalIm In Al, has operated under psycho-

log•ileL vms so.ntlc1s at least evor slnoo the olose of World War IL

Ombatcrmw have ooRstantU Ma to l1ve ndsr the expectation of havine

to leavo cm a missione As a result at thsei eltutlon, the question

aries as to how Imi owe am esi a ew to be keyed iu to combat

pitoh before a general ad dwerous sl p-oft is Xpero• moo In Interest

ead efiloencj. the problem Is analogus, of ooure, to the condition o

a fighter being trained far a match vhioh Is alwys cacelled just

-5.



he cib~s, in thin ring. With the baneral war situation 4o*velo1iua of

It is, It is possible that this problem will not be as ecaut as in the

past. Simlar problems throq~bout the entiro Air Farce wihich oocwr in

connection with 2lssions being Iscrubbed' will,, of coors., be quite

geceral in cowe of an all out effort, and the poblom of lenift Of toWs

of dity, spacing of rest periods, etc., will. be vital. What opportunities

for actual "esearch In this problem exists, ve do not kno. Only after

=aking a preliminary study of the literature and an incisive analysis of

the probable relevant variables, would we be I~n a position to ~'ad4e

whether soom experimutal resesireh Amight profitabl~y be undertsnkmc..

3. Cowbat briefing. During World War II considerable variance

existed In combat crew briefings Procedureq wero am or loes standard,-

that is, the order of presentation by the Operations Officer, Weather

Officer,, Intelligence Officer, etc. MWat migbt be termod 05~ 'psycho-

logical approach,* however, wae Ahem the differences existed. Samn

briefingp very fnanicl pointe ost the eZtVMi lingerf in0volvd Is the

mission at hw. Others atteq~tt to @Ott POW %11th 44t~M1 &emgrs;

while stil ot,1ers eqhesisd thy Psat iqfosim.. af the mission to

%he ovezh vwr effout. An eaftre @=MU of pows briefing (which

aso quoted by Oolcrnl &Ile "e M, setal fest) vMW a cOw IA the Zig0th

Air ?amg whem the 010110 Med PUthe for brIefn On on inuseaLlY

hisaat~ous mission. noe Ocuigf Officer stepped vp and pulled the

cord which Grew book the blook outaine from the misuica UnP. The

target vs am which caused a Veat huuh to fall, ower the assembled

crews. At the mmont the Oh"Iapli feelUa he shoui Go samtbIng to

.6



ease the tonston, eaicl, 'lot us pray." Needless to say, that was not tiE

beat psychological approack for the occasion. There appears to be,

therefore, a i-eeded field for research into just what is the most desi.-

able combat crew briefing technique from ihe psychological standpoint.

It is believed that this research problem will recuivo very favorable

attention from Air Force authorities.

Perhaps tue starting point of rsea-ch here would be to collect

recorx. of •arience from veterans of air cobat, perhaps aaking theý.

to describe in detail a briefing situation wbhre a stressful prospect

was skillfully handled in briefing and, by contrast, a situation whor'i

such a prospect was unskillfully handled. These experiences could be

written out, ,ust like the experiences in the Ethicn study. Vhere

research could go beyond an analysis of such 2tories is not now clear.

The warning should be issued that. basic psychological the.)ry nay have

as yet little to contribute. How far HRRI shculd go in supporting re&

vant baelc psychological studies may be debatable. But there !a a broM

area which needs to be worked on by somebody P•t universitios and is

described In the next section.

"-7-"



D. iong Range Research on Basic Year and Ite Control

In spite of the fact that some of the hardest effort in the Research

Mranch was devoted to research on fear, all who worked on the problem in

a military setting felt that a ceiling was soon reached in effective

study because of the absence of suitable criteria for measuring fear

symptoca. The American Soldiero Vol II, Chapter 4, "Problems Related to

the Control of Fear in Combat," by Irving L. Janle analyzes the research

findings and makes such observations as the following (pp. 193-5):

"Social science...research aine at establishing general hypo-
theses on the conditions under which fear reactions are elicited,
augmented, and diminished - hypotheses which would provide the
framework for a systematic theory of the soci al psycholog of fear.

"If such a scientific framework had been developed befcre the
war, it would undoubtedly have permitted important practical
applications throughout the ArM by facilitating research on major
problems of fear control....

"In spite of thb critical nued for antwers,..very little funda-
mental research was carried out. In larse part, the abeence of
basic research in this field both before and 4luring the war is
attributable to a key methodological problem which remains to be
solved before It will be possible to carry out vell-controlled
studies of variables related to disruptive fear reactions - the
problem of developing valid4 citeria, of aladaptive fear responses
in the farm of Indices which can be Xwatic&Uy applied in social
science resarch....,

"From the point of viev of military control of fear it is
the maladaptive type of reation whibh is of primary intercst -
preventing the occurrence of involmtery stupid acts (or failure
to act) which Increases the d& to the military unit.

"Critoria need to be lope... also for evaluating the
after effects of a given expoeure to danger. In the military con-
toxt, one of the major types of problems in fear control is to
determine whether exlpoure to sample danger situations during the
training period would have a beneficial effect with respect to
preparing the men to face danger situationi in cmbat. To deal with
this type of practical problem requires an evaluation of the after
effects of a given type of fear elperience. On the one hand, the

*8



Celicitation of fear in a trainirg situation ay have beneficial
phobio tye of reaction toward combat may develop which might
interfere with training and motivate the men to avoid combat
duty. In addition to effects upon motivation, it is necessary to
take accormt of the direct effect of experiences in training in
term of: a4aptation to fear-eliciting stimuli, which would tend to
reduce the intensity of fear reactione; and sensitization, which
would tend to Increase the intensity of fear reactions to future
exposures.

"If sound criteria of maladaptive fear reactions had been
available, military psychologists would have been in a position
to carry out extensive- experiments on the effectiveness of various
training activities And personnel policies devised to reduce fear
in danger situations."

MMI has an obligation to initiate a basic research program, some

of which might be carried out through university contracts, to help

close the gaps on this subject. A first step would be to bring together

a small number of top level people to think over the research needs.

As the result of such a research conference, a planned attack on this

problem could be set up, perhaps in cooperation vith the Air Surgeon.

But the progam ought not to be in the coitrol of psychiatrists, bow-

over able. The basic research which is now most needed is likely to

cam primarily from the social psychologists fbmiliar with learning

theory and skilled In the developamnt of new techniques of measuromont

as vell as of iannion experimental designs.

It is only after amwe such basie research that any really satis-

factory procedures for dealing theoretically and practically VitL tUe

"srget problem discuseed =der C above (Differential Reactior.s to

Stressful Situations) can be formulated. Hovever, pending the long

time one must wait for solutions under D, there no doubt id an obliga-

tion to do the best one can for C along the 1.nos there suggested.

(.
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UAICM Gv TM uILTARY COOWNIT!

Panel of Ecpert Consultants
Human Resources Research Institute

Air Unversity

To use human resources more effectively, military management must

take account of the total !tal in which Air Force systms and pa,

cedures opertteo Good management must also understand officers and a,

men as _ g whose lives off the job and out of uniform are 1-

cause and effect of their behavior as soldiers. These basic require-

ments of good man.gement call for the kinds of study catalogued herl

as a major division of management research, *research on the military

As in other fields of scientific inquiry, it is necessary in hi-•

relations to break down general phenona to their specifics, and to

fraction out the parts of a whole. At tha same time we must always se

the particulars In relation mne to the other and as parts of a whole,

Coma sense lilkewise tells us to "look for the whole story," "see the

big picatres $uca an the major objectives of the research prposew

hene

we will deal with the wing bas as a pri,,ary total situation; an(

with certaln conmn4 neglected situations involving other armed sera.

and foreig civilifts. Other proposals call for investigation of farn

problesm, inter-racial relations, and leisure time behavior; all rele

to the oconsideration of the military man as a whole person. By resea

on 'the mS.litary caiuwaityt then, we mean inquiries like these which

omphaisez the situational basis or context of all managembnt and more

-1-



problems, or which deal with those facets of military life that are

cmmaonl, reprded as outside the realm of the purely military but wt1ob

are in fact extremely important to it.

Lines of Attack:

Nine rasearch proposals have been outlined.

(1) Wing Base Loadership and t1e Social Structure.

(2) Behavior Standards.

(3) Comparative Leadersdhp Situations.

(4) Non-tilitary Factors in Productivity*

(5) The Fighting Man' s Family Attitudes and His Combat Behavior.

(6) The Problems of Residential Instabality.

(7) Negro-:White Relations in the Air Force.

(8) Utilization of Leisure.

(9) The Quality of Air Force Ouidance and Co selling.

They represent thts kinds of investigation that ougý. to be made in the

field of the military counity. It should be not.d, however, that the

problems and approaches listed are illustrative rat.i.r than exhaustive

and though all of them are of practical importance to the Air Force,

same deserve a higher prioritr than others, especially in an emergency

period.

Three of the research briefs deal vith the larger situations of

Air FYeem zgMt and leaderShIP, (1) rtJ,.;-Base Leadrshi and the

Social Structureq (2) Behavioe' Standards, and (3) Comparative Leadership

Situations. In the first, ephasis is gi en to understanding of the

interlocking but variant systems of official and unofficial systems Of

leadership, pomrp pnd influence as * means of designing more realistic

-.2..



66e15tstntive proodureas ihich will coordiuate the dual leadership

structures. The bas is taken as the situational unit. In the seocnd$

qftais is on the absence of widely recognized standards and norms

which would give greater regularity and consistency to the behavior of

Air Force personnel, and thus at the same time facilitate a more highly

integrated and efficient military orranisati n Such standards are soci

in essence. They are socially originated, socially shared, and sociall;

learned. They are the normative and *moral" compoent if all manageiw,

situations. The third proposal simuly calls attention to certain kinds

of situations that are peripheral to most Air Force management problems,

but which nevertheless are crucially important in mazy connections;

environerntal extremes; USAF-Am, USA4avy situations; USAF-RAAF and

other allied military forces; as well as USAF and foreign civilian

situations.

The second set of illustiative statements refer to non-military

facors desrn-ing expicit attention in ralation to the soldier as a

h~an being and correspondingly, to military proficiency: (4) Nnm-

Villr ratctoas in Productivii, (5) The Fighting 11an' s Family Atti-

tub an His Cumat Bebavior, and (6) The Problems of Residential

Instabilltr. The first brief is a generalised statement plus .1 more

focmsod suggestion referring to marital and famiXy pkoblema. The

second and third briefs also deal with matters of family - job

relations .- change In plaOe of residence, and the social psychological

problems of combat flying from the base at which one' s family is also

resident, as In Japan tiow or in the U.S. in the event of dorestio.-

based combat operations. Also dealing with non-military matters of



ailit"a7 Importance are two other proposals tihoe titles are Self-

explanatory: (7) Negro-Whte Relations in the Air Forces and (8)

Utilization of Leisure.

The last proposal - (9) The Quality of Air Force Guidance and

Counselling - calls for an appraisal of th need for counselling

service and of the machinery that now exists. This proposal looks

tovird the development of an improved counsellinb service not only as

a personal adjustment aid, but also as an adjunct of military manage-

ment and human relations research*

In note of the atatements have matters of research design or

methodology received more than the barest consideration. At the same

time some attempt has been made to cite 'reawchable" approaches to

the problems, and certain suggestions are sade regarding techniques.

Imoortance,

A rough and tentative priority listing of the nine proposals,

viewed in terms of -WF needs as ue see them, is as follows:

(1) Negro-White Relations In toe Air 1Froe.

(2) C.prative leadership Situations.

".3) wingl..aw leedesM• and Uie Social Structure.

(4) The Fighting Man's Falad Attitudes Related to His Combat

Bohavior.

(5) Reuidential Xlitabl~ite.

(6) Nfln-Siltary Pactors in Productivity (The Family).

(7) Behavior Standwds.

(8) The Quality of ;A.r Force Guidance and Counselling.

(9) Utilisatin of Leisure.



(1) Wing-ase Ltafershl ed Social Structur,

The formal leadership structure of a Base i; well defined by

regulation and tradition. However, this is not iaontical -'ith the

actual power and influence structuro of the Base. W• need to know

much more than ee do about how a base actually gets its work accom-

plished, who really "calls the shots" at various lovels of authorit:

what compromises with the formal structure are necessary, and what

centers of infb"ence exist. With such knowledge Ym will then bc in

a position to determine (a) how formal leadership can profitably re-

organize and use informal leadershiLp; and (b) recognize and cope with

those conditions vfich pose serious throats to the formal, official

structure.

A study needs to be made of the influence patterns -Athin

squadrons, between squadrons in a group, and between groups in a wing

Such patterns should be related to situational factors such as missiot

mission frustration, reorganisations, etc. The relationiship between

the informal and forml structure should then be studied to determine

organizational tolerance to dual leadership structures and the effect

of such dualim or. operational'p-oficiency. The practical objectives

(and they are very iaportant) would be leaderbhlp techniques for

realisticallv utilising influence patterns, and administrative. proce-

dures for determining when formal leadership has no lost contrcl as t

warrant reorganization in order to accomplish the mission.

V~"-5-



(2) abeavior adad

Our behavior is largely determined by what _M think o will

think of our actions. Dollardts finding that regard for the good

opinion of one's fellows is a strong motivational factor in makirng

men fight is a case in point, From this it follows that organizations

depend heavily on con-ensus ad to what is esteemed and disesteemed,

-tich actions a--e favored and which are frowned upon. Mhere suuh con-

sensus is little or lacking, the organization is weakened and perhaps

seriously threatenedA. There is reason to believe this is a fundamental

problem of the USAF,

In addition to undergoing the upheaval experienced b all three

Sdrvices in the last decade duo to the influx of civilian influence,

the USAF had to disgorge itself from the womo of its parent, the U.S.

Arnr, and be bornt And the birth vs not wilik. one that occurred in

a taxicab on the my to the hospitall for it came about in swiftly-

mcving times....,tiwms during cioh reflection did not characterise

manry decisions made In the military.

So the duti.fu' child, not too certain about many things, fell

hevitantly into tho cadence of those who had gons before. There hardly

yae time to stop and amaine oneself and to ask the question: NShould

I just take for myself all of these things without question?" But lack

o' tieo to reflect on such a cuestion did not uliminate the need for

its being asked. Widespread evidence of confusion and misunderstanding

about stet idards of behavior on the part of mry officera began to appear.



In fact a serious concern over the deviant behavior of many officers

led high Air Force officials to ask for a study that would eventually

yield a code of profession&l ethics for Air Force officers (the 'Ethsic

project"),

An investigation mas made accordingly and two major conclusions

were reached:

There are many differences between the implicit standards o'

behavior existing in the USAF and those which existed in tCe

pre-war ary.

2. There U- a strong need for "spelling out" just what the Irp1 '

cit standards are,

The problem, then, may be stated as followy:

1. What are the existing stane'ards of behtvior in the USAF?

2. Do they differ from traditional military standards? If so,

how are they different?

3,. How well are thvy understood by Air Force personnel?

4. In what ways can increased understanding among Air Force

personnel be brought about relative to standards of bnh'.vior,

Research could be pursued along lines indicated by several of the

ethical theme* that evolved from the Ethics project, for example,

"The Zffect of Misuse of Position and/or Authority

on Productivity.'
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[) (3) Comcarative Leadership Situationh

Leadership is always shaped and limited by its natural setting and

social situation, and the best systems and procedures will not work equally

well under all conditions. This is inevitably the case in all largo and

complex organizations like the Air Force. It is likewise a fact of concern

to practically all of human relations research in the Air Force. There is,

therefore, no point in trying to sat up a particular research progrem aimed

at such general phenomena. At the same time, however, there are certaiL

settings and situations which tend to be neglected or treated as peripheral

though they may be of curcial importance for many purposes. To these we

would direct attention, namely, AF leadership and organisation in

1. The extreme natural setting and social situation - as with iso-

lated Shoran and Loran field stations, arctic and trrpical bases.

2. The foreign civilian situation - Jajen, Korea, Philippines, the

North Atlantic Pact countries, etc.

3. Collaborative situations with the foreign military, including UN

auspices.

4. Collaborative situations with the U.S. Navy and Ibrines, and Ground

Forces.

A first task here would be to identify precisely in terms of USAF

organisation and formal assignment those leadership situations which would

fall under the four categories cited. Next a sharper classification or

mapping along sociological lines should be done, followed by a priority

ranking in accordance with the military missions which they serve. Certain

situations can then be selected for further exploration or "casing," and 100
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( or so intensive interviews run with experienced officers and airmen. C.m

able Interviews should also be made of other Americans who have operated

similar situations outsid the military; business executives, salesmen.,

tecnioians, and civilian agency administrators. Cultural surveys, in-

cluding same of thi studies of national character might also offer valuat

information, along with salient attitude and opinion surveys conducted ..r

Crrmany and perhaps elsewhere, and social psychological studies of extre

isolation. On the basis of such exploratory research, more exact and

trating atucies may be set up.

The end-product of this research should bo a fund .f military leide'

ship and management-oriented knoo:ledge broken down according to type

situations of strategic importanco, cad taking Pill account of such fact

in those situations as the following:

(1) Typical mistakes and miscues attributable to erroneous assessi

of-

(2) The expectations (goals, hopes, fears) of others

(3) The custcm and cultural traditions of other groups

(4) 'Adaptiw' solutions of leadership problems in these situati.,

Such knowledge should then be built into offioer training courses znd re

istic manuals or better perhaps, the briefing for specific assignments i

situat4ona lke those studied.

The small group, psycho-social, domension is especially important.

Our knowlefge should not be limited to the cultural aspect. The pattern

leadership behavior which can be imployed by either a designated leader

group-elected leader are dependent upon the attitudes and expectations c

persons in the group - the followers and the leader. Loadership behavio

thus a fumction of the patterns of interaction wich the leader and the

-9-.



members have in common - and is particularly dependent upon the patterns

of interaction which the members who are to be followers are willing to

accept In different social situations. These attitudes,, role expectationt,

and custoemry patterns of interaction which the leador and members bring to

the situation are in turn dependent upon the social norms and traditions of

the class, society, or culture of which each person is a part. The level of

effectiveness of group activity is dependent upon the congruence of

reciprocal role expectations among members and leaders.

-10-.



(1A) Mo.•gM tita Mactors in Productivity (Me FaiuIy)

Civilian organisations have learned to their advantaeg that the off

job situations of their workers are extremely important determinants o0

cue-the-job performance. Perhaps because the military ostensibly has morv

complete and more powerful controls over the indiviclual s works or becau:

it was assumed the soldier would somehow willingly give enough to the

rilitary job, off-job conditions have received little seriou,• and sustai

attention by those concerned with military effectiveness. Now, however.

-ith more ccmpei.Ang demznds on the individual as an individual, and leb

justified dependence on quantity manpower regardless of quality (and

these consideratL'ns - considerations of total situations and the whole

person become crucial. Especially is this true of the Lir Force with it

complex instruments of war and the highly speclalised activities and J&'

associated there-.ith..

It is not easy to define the Onon-militeryu factors of productivity

In a very real sense there are no factors which, strictly speaking, are

non-military. Military bases are much more inclusive and eniveloping lifE

situations than are civilian cmmunitiies. Men in uniform probably 're

broader base of cmoon experience, common stakes and interests thar. othe:

occupational groups. Similar is the case of their wives and children.

MilitaT ommand is also more nearly complete and the individual' s from'

of choice and movement more circumscribed. Nevertheless, Te know the

soldiers airman and officer "buttons his pants like anybody elve." That

to say, he is a human being.

If follows from this that jhereas maximum military efficiency is th

prime objective of the Air Force as an institution o0 organ±i'%tion, pers



and family vall-being are the human objectives, broadly stated, of Air

Foron personnel. An irportant quest'-on is, therefore, to Ihat extend Mad

in whht mys does the community situation and the broader setting shape and

affect military performance? Hew do the climate of public opinion and

generalized customs in the nation, the region or the city near a base;

family and personal life; and informal cliques not prescribed by formal

military relationships impede or facilitate achievement of military objec-

tives and human objectives? Row, can the satisfactions of off-the-job, non-

mL.iitary, or extra-military - whatever the term - situations build rather

than block effective military performance?

We have here an extensive problem area rather than a neatly cLrcuw-

scribed research project. Only preliminary survoy of the broad field can

indicate the more promising and strategic points at iftich to bore in. Until

this is done, researchable problems that are also of high priority will not

be isolated, and the area will not be broken do,. One sector mhich will

probably loor. highly important, homever, is that of marriage and family.

Materials should include z sentative fadily hisotries and intansive

Literviewas, group and individual with both wives and husbands. Official AT

statistics on marriages sepaoation, and divorce should be analysed for such

factors, as for example in dvoroe, as chae of duty station, age and grade,

sise of family. The problem of inter.coking, complezmentary and often con-

flicting roles of Air Ferce persomel, their wives, and children should be

defined an4 differentiated by tpe situationas st%-ucturod according to kind

of duty, residence arrangement, inccme, education, marital statue, family

composition, wartime or peac;etime. Measures of family morale which take

account of wives' and husbands' attitudes might be developed and employed

W.12-
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jointly with measures of job and umit proficiency. The Olivability"

the Ii•L Force and Air Force cceuunities as viewed by militery pera'-r

their families could thus be scrutiniued and unnecessary s3orces of

frustration and tension between the "4hole man" and the "military mar

identified. In addition to the problems of residential instability

csubat flying from bases on mbich one's fam'i•1y is roeident outlined

statements, there arL also such family centered problems as the fo*.*

crisis and transition adjustments of the military family, the high d

rate (?) in SAC, adjustments to prolonged separation, special pr: c'

child and "teen-age" development attributable to the father' s milite

occupation, special problems of hasardous duty and wr-time emergenc.

wife' s role in her husband' s military advanceent and -,romotion.

Other sectors of no-.military life and community organization r

be ansaysed as a basis for mure effectivc military managsment. The

in tW no mans the a3y non-military aspect of military life. In'tcr.

re]atims, and the utilisation of leisure, elsowhere outlined, are m(

t of mW possibilities for fruitful social research.



(5) The Fightinz ME'a F'amýAy Attitudes

and His Combat, Behavior

Air Force personnel have different prescribed roles and responsi-

bilities according to the different groups to which they belong. The

two psychologically most important groups in which the officer and

airman has simultaneous memberships are his fighting unit and his

family. Memberships in groups making contrasting demands on the

individual, such as these two kinds of groups cocmonJy do, may or may

not lead to personal maladjustment, depending on how the military

individual and his immediate family perceive their relationships to

each othbr and the relationship of their family unit to society at

large.

Because of the conflicting role prescriptions that the f,.ghting

unit and the family make on the military man, the fighting man is

usually not allowed to have his family with him. There is, hcwevor,

an exception to this today in the war in the Far Rest. Airmen who

have had their families with them for the Japanese occupation are now

being called upon to fight. Sme are fighting from home bases on

which their families are living, and thus we have a "critical experiment"

which ought to be investigated in connection with othor Korean campaign

experiences.

Sup•ested .zm'diate &,mlc tation,

A social psychological study of (a) the role demands made by the

fighting unit and the family on airmen living vith their families in

Japan and thosc without their imodiate families on thev bare, and

44



(b) the adJuatment mechanisms used by airmen to resolve t'hese diffe

role demands when they are perceived as in conflict. Is it "better

for the combat flyer to have his family in Japan or at home? Ar,

teir differences in fighting proficiency (as measured by aborts an

comupltions) attributable to the family situation? What rclease

Yechanicss aw utilizd, and what adjustments are sought in this r4.

Eituation? These quesaiors arc impa'rtant not only to miLitary m'-"

ment in Japarn blit clneidere, including the U.S. if we ever fly clx-

frm dtv.estic basew,

-15-



()The Probem of dsidoaal ZnatMAbIX.t

The movement of personnel, a necessity of all organizations, is

especially characteri atic of military organizations. And one may reason-

ably expect more movement in the Air Force than in civilian corporations

or government agencios as a whole. The problem for the Air Force

arises principally frcm two facts: (1) movement entails instability

of residence and, correspondingly, instability of military cormncitice;

and (2) instability tonds to create difficulties Cf inter-pe:bonal

adjustment, motivation, orginization, and military efficiency.

One hears complaints on at sides about mnooeses- ry movs, expensive

moves, moves the wife doesn't like, moves that are hard on the children,

moves which break up friendships, aoms which keep squadrons and crews

inefficient moves and too mW• moves, There are also those who like

their moves - nsoe new plaes.* meset now people#' "it makes the kids

learn faster and make ftonds better.' Nt•Ns base is sure bettor than

the lastj, etc. A subJoct =usod and dis•sed as much as movement and

instability of res•dence snrly deserves areftl Investiption by the

student of military mamnqemet.

The prime quest: ons to be anwered are thesao (1) How and to what

extent does residential instabitlty affect military morals? (2) How

much personnol movement is unjustified in tue light of morale costs and

military effectiveness? (3) How may residence and the military cotunity

be made more nearly stable and still serve the overall organizational

needs of the Air Force?

m|I
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C' In deuigning the studies, questionn•ires and interviewe in this

area, certain elementary distinctions should be borne in mind. PhysiceS

movement does not always involve change in residence (if residence be

defined rouhcy as the relatiwly permanent place oI' rest and locus of

most personal belongingb and activities). Nor does change in residence

necessarily involve change in ccmmity (new quarters may be occupied

an the saw base, for exar.ls), For purposes of social psychological

anal"yss, of course, we must distinguish and relate three fundamental

dimensions of movement and instability; the physical (physical space),

the societal (social space), the prychological (tho psychological

"field"). Our Inquiries should establish the relations between aU

th'w. of these, and the eftects of instability on group motivation and

For maemagment pwpoes we should also know the "patterns" of

Instability and reaction thereto F' cmmand and type of duty, in peaoe

Ond In ar, and by te of w and Lite situation - education, rank,

age, ngth of eareeae prev•ous smes, and especially important, family

states (single or ma,.ed, and if married, nwber and ages of childselh)

It OW be that oWertaa unfelying "pro -0 or anti -move" attitudes exist

and the Air Voces, other tM%"a being equal, as a matter of personnel

policy should keep the "itft feet" on the mova, and the "stay at homes"

In one place. The ways of oircumventing, the evasions and *protective"

oevices which men and croup develop, in reaction to instability and

movement also merit careful study. SAC might well receive first attention.

f



(7) Nearo-Whte Relations In the Air Force

Any concern wi-h the all-out organisation and efficiency of human

resources in the Air Force, or with the mobilization of military man-

power in the nrtton, eventually leads into the problems of race and

minorities, especially as they involve the Negro. The President's

directive on racial integration, its implementation and its conse-

quences, lends still greater importance to the study of Negroes in

uniform. Broadly speaking, the Air Force problem is how to motivate

Negro personnel and assimilate them in a bi-racial organization of

maximum fighting efficiency. Both aspects of this problem, of course,

involve white attitudes and action no less than Negro. The position of

the Negro has changed and will continue to change in the Air Force as

well as in the nation. By the same token race relations are also

changing. High tension incidents and low morale areas are boumd to

develop in the path of such change. Vhites no less than Negroes aaa

affected. With expansion of the Air Force, moreover, new and greater

problems of interracial adjustents will arise, Sound management policy

here must surely be based on d9efnitive and continuous knowledge of

Negro-hite attitudes and behavioro

That the course of "integration" is not mooth, despite the

President's directive, is clearly evident. At same bases one sees only

the barest token compliance, At others both officers and airmen speak

with pride of the job they have done, There are all kinds of discrepan-

cies in the degree of integration and the kinds of situations which are

more or less bi-racial -- housing, messing, use of clubs, dances, swiningg



cmmand, skilled work, e•c. Soe Negroes thought Utopia Y&3 just aroumd

the corner and feol cheated because things have changed less than they

hoped for. Others feel "integration" is entirely hollow or a %heap

political pg. The whole range of variant aspirations, reactions,

prejudices. and deprivations among whites and Negroes calls for study.

We should know how far integruation has proceeded in identifiable

types of situations where Negroes and whites are involved. We should

)mow, correspondlingly, how the position of the Negro has changed in

both psychological and social aspects. Also we shotuld understand the

circumstances and mechanisms of these changes. To get at the adminiastr.-

tive devices and other condition3 of sucoessful integration:, we should

carefully anal"se . Be of success and failure. Thus we can learn how

and how not to handle these and sdailar situations. Especially Ipcrtav, t

matters for research are the unplanned and unexpected consequences of

social changes, consequences for Negroes, whites, and the military organi-

sation as a whole. Wth such knowledge in hand and kept current as ;om

as Air Fose rnac relations ar in critical flux, humane and wise manage-

ment policies , am best be dweloped, and informed pric-;ices made more the

rul than th exception.
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(8) Utilization of Leisure

Inequalities of access to leisure facilities and activities, as

between the permanent party and transients, officers and airmen,

different squadrons on the same base, different bases, etc., may

create serious morale problems. ATe sheer absence of facilities for

healthful and recreative use of leisure time may also be reflected in

high venereal disease, and off base accidents. Thus leisure-tima

behavior and the attitudes linked thereto constitute an important

dimension of military life. The attitude concept is especially

important here, for the mere envmerating pf ball bats, swimming pools,

clubs and hobby shops does not take us very far toward solvIg the

human problems. To put leisure behavior in a realistic morale and

management context we must look for feelings of deprivation and sai s--

faction, game esprit and military efficiency.

'With the approach oetlAned above, research might wall be used an

a basis of stundard rating scales far detrmining the adequaq of

leisure time facilities. Such scales should enable us to rate

objectively the amount and qual1t of swling pools, armasiuse,

tennis courts, hobby heMs, liba•e, clubs and othor facilities

according to the needs of wes at vaAeous kinds of bases In varAcu

camunity situations. Time budgets of leisure behavior may be a useful

technique. A comparison of two basesp comperable in all respects except

leisure facilities, might be useful In assessing the real value of

certain leisure facilities, though the meth.odological problems hemr

are very great.
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P-oblems of leisure behavior should have relatively high priority

in those organizaiions which show high absenteeism, V.D., and off-base

accident rates. Situational factors in V.D. control is in itself a

problem of magnitude. 11hy some programs are successful and some are

not demands social psychological inquiry and gets, inevitably, into

problems of leisure utilization.

/f
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(9) h alitwvof r Foz'o (uneanv Co•m111FAM sAg c.

The Air Force has a number of guidance and counselling facilities:

tU chaplains, personal affairs officers, equadron welfare councils, the

inspector, the judge advocate staffs, personnel advisors for civilian

employees, the Red Cross, medical officeres, the "complaint houria of

officers and supervisors in the chain of command. There is no denying

the great importance of counselling as an adjunct of good management

whether as safety value or positive instrument of adjustment. In the Air

Force with its inherent risks and stresses good counselling is especial3y

Important. But how good are present AF counselling services? There is

evidence that these facilities are uncoordinated, Inompetently staffed,

held in low esteem, and little used.

One squadron commander In MC tlals of the deteioration of one of

his best staff sergeantse A high school pgdiste, a good adainistrator

and leader, the sergeant begins to Ink ezoessive:.y and neglect his job.

The commandling officer trios to he2p him, s realises the Qaptomatic

nature of the developing aloobolm, mad tils to find pqchiatric care

for his serseant. The baen hosital has no oertified psychiatrist and

after one day returns the sergeant to his outfit with the report that he

is roso for duty, Three days later t serpeant attempta suicide, is

stopped, and hospitalised in San Antonio. The serge•nt's services ane

lost, his colonel has had to take time from other duties to cope with a

case he could not be expected to handle, and the squadronts organisation

has been upset. Effective counselling an the base early enough might have



arrested the illness and kept a good sergeant on the job. Other instanou

could be given and smptoms and statistics citeds non-reanlistment, broken

homes, mental illness, alcoholism, AWOL, lo7 out-ut, etc.

The quality of counselling is cei-tral to the whole problem of human

relations, morale and management in the Air Force. Properly organized,

staffud, and sold to officers and airmen as an "honorable" and highly use-

ful agency of human adjustment a: military effectiveness, counselling

could well become an important arm of the human relations program. It

could well serve both as a therapeutic device, and as a research instru-

ment and continuing source of requirements for psychological and sociologi-

cal research. A first step towrd this goal should be an evaluation of

the several counselling services as they now operates An Air Force wide

survey of the organisation, personnel policies, and oporations of the more

distinct serviceS, previously listed might bo made. With this as back-

ground, a half-dosen representative bases in the U.S. and abroad should

then receive int4esive investigation to see how counselling actually pro-

coeds at base, wing, and squadron levels. Attitudes of airmen and officers

would provide a ozacial part of the picture. On tho basis of these ourveys

an Imroved &a!d po3siby centralised counselling service might be conceived

and even established experimentally at one base or in a few wings. Need-

less to say, such a Iro~gram presents groat problems of cooparation on

various fronts. But# it would seem, the promise is great enough and

central enough to justify considerable effort.

The experience and resources of the Public Health Service in the menta:
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hygiene field should be utilized for Air Force p;--posos. It is suggested

that a demonstration ocnter (such as Phoenix) be established at an appro-

priate air base, to be jointly conducted by the PL,, the School of Aviation

Wedicine and the Institute. The Institute would be responsible for the

community research aspects of the experiment and the School of Aviation

Medicina for the clinical research aspects. Problems of incidence, nature

of case load and referral sources, attitudes and information levels of the

,dng 1-ase population, processes ofacceptance and rejection operating over

time, etc., would be some of the topics to be researched by the Institute.

The research problem would be to establish a baso-line of comunity knowledge

prior to the establistacnt of the center and follow the progress of the

center ina the life of the ccmnmit4. The center's services should be

J expandable to the cmaunity1s saturation pointe
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'-N EVALUATION OF NAVAL NEUROPSYCHIATRIC SELUTION

William A. Hunt

(This report summarizes the research investigation on neuropsychictric
selection procedures in the Navy conducted during the last three years
under the auspices of th'ý Office of Naval aesoarch and involving to
date the careful study of cver &C 000 oases. It has been demonstrated
that neuropsyohiatrio selection at the training station level does
result in the lowering of subsequent neuropsychiatric attrition during
service* There is a curve of diminishing returns, however, which indicates
that neuropsyohiatric screening should be practiced cautiously and
suggests the existence of an optimal point beyond which an increase
in the icreening rate down not correspondingly lower the subsequent
attrition rate, It is concluded that neuropsyohiatrio selection as
practiced in the Navy is der.onstrably valide

In an attempt to prevent the hith neuropsyohiatrio attrition rates

typical of World War I, the Navy, in 1941, instituted a program of

neuropsyohiatric selection or "screening" at all Naval Traiaing Stations.

The details of this program at a typical training station have been

described elsewhere (5.6.8). This report will confine itself to an

evaluation of the validity of neuropsyohiatric selection.

Since Naval recruits are presumably screened either at an induction

center or a recruiting station, one my wonder why the ikvy needed to

institute another screening pro•pu at the training station lerel. Naval

Training Station neuropsychiatric selection is justified for four reasonsi

lo Owing to the lack of facilities, shortage of trained personnel,

the brief tims availab:;* and the pressure for quotas a good

many mistakes are made ,tt both the recruiting stations and the

induction centers (4)o

2* Screening at the training center makes it possible for those

people suspected or neuropsychiatrie unfitness to be placed on

an observation ward where +hey my be stud.ed more carefully over

as lcný, a period as is necessary with whatever ancillary examination



are indicated. This rehults in a careful, more intensive

examination than the brief examination typical of the recruit-

ing station and induction oenter* The importance of this

careful opportunity for ward observation is evinced by the

fact that approximately one-third of the men admitted to

p"ychiatrie wards for further observation and possible discharge

from the Navy were found to be fit for duty and were returned

to that teftus. Had final decision on these mmz been rendered

as a result of a brief sareening examination, they would have

beea lost for Naval service (596,8).

" Screening at the training stations makes it possible to send

8em* suspected recruits to trial duty so that a final decision

my be held in abeyance until the man has had an actual

opportumity during training to show what he is worth.

4e There are many men who will not make good during the training

period, but who remain undeteoted at the original soreuning

oxaminationo Having a nouropeyahiatric program at the training

station level makes it possible to dispose of these men before

they are passed on to the servioce. Thus during the last war

som 10 to 20 percent of all cases dLoharged at the training

station level were oases who were not detected during the original

screening examination, but who went bad during subsequent training

(50608)9

The author of this report, under the auspices of thr, Office of Naye:

Research, has directed an experimentnl investigation of the validity of



Naval neuropsyohiatric screening involving a sample of some 17000 oase"0

The following hypothesis was set up for investigation, If Naval nouro-

psychiatric selection was suooeusful in leoring neuropeyohiatrio attri-

tion during service, there should be an inverse ratio between the

number of men screened at the training station level and the number of

subsequent neuropsychiatric discharges during servioe* In other words#

the more men screened out for neuropsychiatrie reasons during training#

the fewer that should be discharged subsequently during service* The

experimental design involved the selection of large random samples of

recruits of roughly the amae caliber who were screened by the swe prooedures

utilized by staffs of roughly the same professional oompezenoe, but showing

differences in the number of mun screened out at the training station

level. These conditions wore not by samples from the trailing stations at

Great Lakes, Newport and Sampson. The caliber of the men was roughly the

sane, the same screening procedures were used, and the staffs were of

equal professional oompetence, but there were differences in the screening

rates due to the tact that the oo iing officers at these three training

stations varied in the support they offered the screening program. The

cosmnding officer at Great Lakes supported the p,'3oan unqualifiably and

allowed his unit to screen as may men as they wished to. The oirmanding

officer at Newport held the screening rate to about four percent of in-

coming oomp'.lmentp while the conasnding officer at Sampson refused to

agree to the discharge of any but a few cases. The data have been reported

extenrively elsehwere (2,3), but are sumarised in the accompanying table*

As will be seen from the table the expected Invurse ratio between

screening rate and subsequent attrition appears in the samples for April&

June, and July of 1943 when oonditions were judged as adequate for our



niUTION OF TPA NING STJTIOR NEUROPSYC lATRIC SETION DISCHURGE
RATE TO SUBSaqUENT XMUOPSTCHIATRIC DISCHARGE RATE DURrNG sERVICE

April 1943 June 1943

NP Discharges NP Disoharges
Screening Subsequent Soreening Subsequent

Station N % N % %

Great Laken 1525 4.5 1*5 1347 5.9 3.2

Newport 1173 2.6 108 1294 4.2 3.0

Sampson 2823 0.7 3.0 1284 0.7 3.7

July 1943 January 1943

NP Discharges NP Discharges
Screening Subsequent Soreeu•t Saebqb

station N %%N %

Great Lakse 1350 562 3.M 1310 4.4 296

Newport 1310 3.0 3.6 1258 5.0 3.7

&apson 1354 1.3 5.0 1350 Oe7 4.1

(
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ezperimmntal design* The results are statistically signifi•ant except

for the June staple and even Lore the trend is in the right direction.

The January sample was studied to check oir prediction that at Newport

the expeoted result would not appear that month as the screening was not

adequate at that time. The table confirm. our prediction ooncerning

Newport, and it will be seen that the expected ratio appears between

Great Lakes and Sampson where screening conditions were adequate at this tLnes

3ince our hypotk'isis is supported by our results we consider the

serviceability of neuropsychiatric screening in the Navy has been demon-

strated* If, however, one examines the figures carof,,lly, one notices

that there is a curve of diminishing returns and that the saving in

subsequent neuropsyohiatric attrition rate is not in direct relationship

to the screening rate at the training stations@ In other words, as one

discharges more and more men, one gets less and less saving in terms of

subsequent attrition# This curve of diminishin-, returns Indicates that

nouropsyehiatric screening can be practiced too enthu~iastically and that

there is probably an optImal point above vhich it cannot go with benefits

This optimal point aaet alwys be established It terns of the quality of

the mn being taken into the military servioe at any particular moment@

The curve of diminishing returns is further supported by other

references (1,299) in which studies have been made of mn who wets con-

sidered to be borderline neuropsyahiatrie material s but were nevertheless

sent to duty* While the subsequent attrition rate in these borderline

groups is always greater than that for a group of "normal" recruits, it

is not, h.wever, high enough to indicate that this group is not on the

whole rendering adequate services It seems best then to propose that

neuropsychiatric screening be handled with cautione

i--. , , - ' - -'r



Mhat is neuropayohiatrio screening doingt On the beis of our dat

it eoms safe to conolude that nouropeychiatric screening is a valid

procedure when it concentrates upon the elimination of those mno who are
palpably unfit for military service* Unfortunately mow• cases of such

palpable end overt unfitness do filter through to the training station

level where they need to be ellmixnatedo Nouropsychiatria selection,

however, does not asee to be very successful in predicting among border-

line cases those who will breakdown later In service* Such later break-

down In in great part dependent upon environmental circumstances such as

morale, leadership, and the actual demands of combat which cannot be

accurately predicted by the psychiatrist at the training station levels

If we think of neuropsyohiatric disability as spread over a continuum from

the obviously unfit through the borderline ecses, who will show some

tendency to break down under unfavorable conditions, to the completely

normal goup, we can say that the funotion of nouropsychiatric s crooning

aeons to be the removal of the palpably unfit who will not render adequate

service undter any oonditionse Defter than this, nouropaychiatrio screening

cannot do@ It oea, howver, help among the borderline conditions by

.1 coating those ma whose future chances of adjustment can be improved by

seleotive placemant or by mild therapy of some k i at the training station

level. Nven under ideal conditions, however, a certain amount of nouro-

peychiatric attrition oan be considered to be inevitable. Such subsequent

breakdown, however, can be holped by the improvement of leadership, morales

etc., which mattors are not the function of this report.

The duploating of nouropsychiatric screening at later stages of

services such as staging areas, receiving ships, etc., can serve three



If
Important fumotionas

1. It can serve to locate sources of poor moralse and poor

leadership and indicate the need f,:. their correction,

2o It can locate cases who will benefit by mild therapy or selec-

tite placement and who can then continue on duty.

3e It can quickly dispose of those men who become unfit during

service and are no longer able to perform efficiently. It is

therefore suggested that in addition to retaining nouropsyohia-

trio screening at the training station levels it be instituted

at subsequent periods during combat service (7)e
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1. The Zfotio"al ReaguirgMats of I4 ilitaav Life

Emotional maladjustments in the American culture create a variety

of problems for military management. In general, mast emotional mal.

adjustment* unless properly dealt with are likely to become exacerbate&

under the conditions of military life. However, like civilian solety,

the military establishment has informal techniques for dealing with

maladjustments and in fact certain types of maladjustments of civilian

life are of no consequence or are actually reduced in militar7 servioel

The sources of emotional maladjustment in the American culture

assume significance for those concemed with miltary management when

certain of the basic emotional requirements for adjustment to the military

establishment are kept in stud* This umydeas &oals u -ith the

sources of emotional maladjustment ix Amerioam culture and not with the

sources of emotional et&bilito on which the American military establiehum

meat ti built and operates, The following characteristic* of the military

establishment as compared with civilian aociety are oonsidered minimal

for assessing the major sources of esotional maladjustment in American

culture from the point of view of military manogemont.

si The military establishment io overwhelmigl a male eooiety.

All efforts to make the military establishment compatible with family'-,,
"N

N
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life end monogamol•s heterosexual relations which operate for a regular

military establishment during peace time are of limited effectiveness

in a period of military emergency or when large wasses of troops nmst

be stationed overseas, The result is that the general tensions of adult

life plus the specific tensions of military service oust be ;opei with

by the Individual without the support or gratifications of family life

traditional to civil society,

b. The military establishment is a social organization which in-

volves continual exercise of management and command in order to nchieve

a planned coordination of immense scope and detail* An opposed to

civilian life where -!.rre areas of human behavior are self-directed or

where coordination takes place on an automatic or traditional basis,

ai•itary life gives the individual the impresaon of extremely close

supervision of his behavior. Military life becomes sharply contrary

to civilian life when it is recognised that the task of command and

ranagoment most be extended over wide areas of human be.avior which in

a demooratic society are considered as private, personalp and therefore

subject to a oonsieeraboe degree of individual self control.,

. The military organisation in the course of achieving its

obeotives creates levils of tension and an•iety which lack counter-

parts generally in civilias socIy. Until the threat of aerial

bombardment developed, American civilian society was unfamiliar with

such levels of tension #Ad anuiety except for particularized sub-groups

such as workers in extremely hazardous industries*

( 2



1e Military life is characterised by wide areas of gratificationt

enthusiasm and freedom from oertain #pea of responsibilities not found

in civilian society, For a significant number military service represents

an increase in their standard of living. These g•..tificatione tend both

to increase morale and control of tension and anxiety, but at the same

time create other psychological problems, for example, guilt,

so In 1lorld lWar II, ideology and values appeared to work only

indirectly and to a limited extent in conditioning unit morale and in

assisting the individual to maintain personal integration in the face of

external threats. American civilian "morale. in World War II was in this

respect similar to military morale* There is no reason to believe that

the role of Ideology might not sharply alter in future military situations*

fa Service in the military establishment represents to mnay

individuals an interruption in their projected life or career planse As

such military life stands in opposition to the heavy emotional inveetment

which American culture requires an individual to ske In his lif. or

career plans*

g. Military life has been characteribed as being authoritarian,

stratified, and traditioaal. These characteristics are also found in

varying degrees in civilian life although on the whole to a considerably

lesser degree.

3



2. PaMeetives an bl 0tion•. ]Aliua---at

Notional maladjustment can be seen as the outgrowth of con-

fleots between the individual's biologically rooted Iqmulses and the

restraints and pressures plated on the individual by his family and

society. The inability of the individual to cope r+ith this conflict

is defined as neurotic or emotionally disturbed behavior. This cinflict

is present in all individuals and accounts for the gener-.lly accepted

continuity between the normal and the a&brmal.

Scientific theories on the sources of emotional maladjustment can

be grouped under two main headingsO.

as Deviations in child rearing or socialising, the individual

which can be traced to the particular treatme.t of the individual by

his parents or parental substitutes. Clinical observations among the

emotioaallyv disturbed has been the major source of knoiledge. Such

data is usually referred to as the psychonic (or psychodynamic)

life histery of the itdividtAUa

be The ether scientific view of the sources of emotional dis-

turbenoe is the attaept to uaderstand conflicts in the American culture

or in saubgroups of the American culture which have the effect of de-

veloping strains of emotional conflict in Individuals or ir significant

groupe within the culture, this approach, involving sociological and

cultural explanations of society, is no longer viewed as a conflicting

approach to the psychogenic life history but rather a means of ampli-

fication and cross-validatimue

Throughout this summary hereditary and organic factors are not discussed.



The two types of knowledge have different putential application

to the problems of milit--ry management. The gener-alizations of

individual psychod4namics supply the basis for much of the current

selection procedur's for personnel so that Individuals will not be

assigned to tasks which are likely to create tensions beyond their

ability to master. These generalisations are at the basis of tho

techniques if psychothwrapy employed on those Individuals whose

military expperiences have produced severe emotional maladjustments

The second type of knowledge has relevance for both of these tasks;

yet its main potential lies in the mo'ification of training,

organizational and management procedoues ,hich involve large numbers

of individuals.

Clinical literature on psychognic details of emotional maletdjiut-

ment is vast while scientifically controlled observ~tion is still

limited and jw:st remain so because of the complexities of hUmn behaviors

This type of knowledge Is not central to this emer except in the

important assumption gmnersaly accepted that the uniformities of

American culture which effect emotional mnalWdjutment manifest th,'m-

selves in terms of psychological patterns established by the clinicians

Generalisations hinge on the crucial importance of early childhood

experiences in equipping or ftiling to equip the individual with persanal

controle over his impulses and the resulting ability or inability to

accept social controls. The observations from the clinical approach

relcvant for understane'ng the cultural sources of emotional maladJust-

ment fall into two "roUpe$

-. ~ I ~ - h4.



( 6. PqOMU•aaSIic unAumJ of the inividual IV which emotional

conflicts are resoled. Psychodynamic mechanisms isolated and gaerar ,

accepted by students of psychopathology involve such terms as repression -

the pushing of a disturbing memory out of consciousneosm projection -

a tendency to react to tendenciea within one's own personality as though

the tendency belonged to someone else instead of to onevelf; displacement,

introjoition, fixation, regression, etc. Although uniform terminology

hee 7(-41 to. be developed, these mechanisms provide the framework for the

clinical understanding of psychopathology which involve the unconscious

elements in human behavior.

be The clinical approach makes possible the establishment of certain

generalizations linking specific childhood experience to adult psycho-

pathology. Conflicts over weaning, toilet training, rivalry w'ith

brothers and sisters, sexual investigations beginning early in childhood

and leading to sexual interest in parents, are some of the earliest

conflict situations which require clinical and peychrana3ytic techniques

in order to link the specifics of these conflicts to adult emotional

disturbanoes.

3, GapazallmatiounaomhaniJal Social and Cultur.-n SnvIronment

ag Ugrces of 1tiona1 Mal "uAtm".

Ifforts to relate emotional maladjustments to the broad context

of the American oulture, have not as yet produced a body of systematically

collected data linking psychodynamic mechanisms and adult psychopatholoA7

precisely to social factors. Yet a variety of social scientists ere

collecting a body of observations on the main characteristics and

(6



stresses in American culture which contribute to emotional maladjustament

All of these researchers start from the assumption that American culture

Is a highly industrialized culture characterized br oonstant social

change which results in emotional tension* Inlustrialisation leads to

urbanization Itnvolving the concentration of large .eCr-ntG of the

population in relatively small areas without necessarily compensating

psychic gratificAtioi a.

I.Rost social suiintists agree that age, sex, economic status, marital

status, race, natinei&ty, residence and natifity, or for that matter

any single social index or group of indices is of limited importance in

understanding or isolating the sources of emotional maladjustment in our

society* 3ven the so-called ecological studies in which psychoses is

rather highly correlated with residence in certain area of the city are

viewed as producing only indirect indicators of the umlderlying social

context which is the source of emotional disturbance. Inetead social

scientists have sought to relate emotional malajustmeat to broader

phases of the environment which impiage on the individual: for example,

family dynamics, occupational system, aad our value system*

Zm1JL•1 I�A•-a bmination of the pesycegenic traits of in-

dividuals leads to close linkeage betvee Insecurity and anxiety and

the treatment tho child receives from his parentse In order to d.evelop

the psychological mechanism for dealing with insecurity and anxiety

which the individual must face in the armed forces, his family must

have provided him with not only physical safety and welfare but also

7



love and affection. Love and effection Is of fundamental significance

but likewise is consistency of love and affoction, •IRdenea has been

gathered establishing that disruption of family solidarity and increasing

impoverishment of family life in the American culture frequently has

the attendant effect of limiting the ability of the American family

to provide the eoceseary amounts and consistency of love and affection,

The disruntion and impoverishment of the American family is sen as a

oonsequenoe of industrialization which alters the position of the women

in society by placing them on the labor market and as the outgrowth

of a wide range of values emerging in American society which imply

depreciation on familietically oriented attitudes, The disruption of

family solidarity is also seen as a '4-product of inter-mqrriage between

ethnic and class groups made possible through widening standar-de of

democratic practices

3qually significant in oreavag insecurity and anxiety is the

obsosv-.tion which places crucial importance on inconsistency in parental

values in approachin the child, Me inability of parents to develop in

the child from birth a consistent set of habits, attitudes and vatuesp

rewarding the child for inconsistent behavior, as well as the failure

of the parents to present their lives as consistent and meaningful seem

to be characteristics "- of broken or unbroken homes w- hich prevent the

development of emotional maturity*

9



Yb. dynamics of the American family implies for military usnago-

mset increased problems connected with emotional maladjustment. Primay

group solidarity is an Important basis for military morale, Individuals

who come from a family background not characterised bv high social

solidarity will find it difficult to integrate themselves and develop

social solidarity with substitute groups such as the primary groups

in military formation. In particular, such individuals lacking ego

strength will be l.ee able to adjust to military discipline and interference

with their personal lives which military existence requires. Such In-

dividuals when they do develop attachments in military units frequently

become overattached to specific individuals and over-react to specific

individuals and over-react to separations from their associates*

The American family is primarily dependent for its status and

income on the occupational status of one member amely, the husband sad

father, However, in the process of socialization the boy has first a

tendency in segoents of the population to form a direct feminine

identification since his mother iS the model mot readily avallkble

and signifitant to "4m In the process of moturation, the identifications

he develops with his father are not those to a f.ither who is all powerful,

stern and a rigid disciplinarian. The American family Is not character-

ised by paternal dominance as in the case of the German family. In fact

much of the emotional tone of the American culture with its emphasis

on freedom and lack of orderliness stands in opposition to the require-

ments of military disciplines

9
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C The mother as an emotional model coupled with the lack of ftIra

paternal Identifioation is not necessarily the most appropriate for

the boy as he entars adulthood and in particular, it is Inappropriate

for military service. The frequency with whioh mother fixation is

Involved in various types of neurotic and psychotic disorders in

civilian and military life is strong evidence of this point. The

military establishment is a male society in which the psychological

modes of adjustment learned in a mother-oriented family is In shar.p

contrast with the requirements for adjustment to military life. The

young male fails to develo) the requisite ego strength and ability to for

alternative attachments to males in the army required for group solidari,

so significant in co-ing '.'ith tension and anxiety.

11'hether it be military life or civilian life such of what is learn,

in the family has to be renounced by the young male with the result that

he looks with great scepticis on his early training. The clash be-

tween the orientation inculcated in the family and the requirements of

edult life It Is hold by some social scientists, leads the individual

to be pro&e to the attitude that he has been deoceived and in very likely

to be deceived. American culture Is characterised by such a hyper-

sensitiveness which might be almost described as "paranoic". Hyper-

sensitiveness of this t7oe may mea that the individual is not prone

to form attachments easily, especially if the individual has more

authority - as In the case of his officers. It has frequently been

pointed out that individuals who resent authority may themselves at

times act in an authoritarian fashion.

10



Suspiciousness of authority - or anti-authoritarlanism - which

is extremely widespread in American culture need not only be traced t*

family dynamics but strengthene. by many basic values in Americtn

culture, As a cultural trait it interferes 1,ith adjustment to over-

rigid discipline but seems to protect the individuales sense of self

esteem and thereby contributes to emotional stability.

Reaction to family identification although a source of motional

maladjustment for some male offspring in civilian life, has particular

significance to military management. Military service for some

supplies an orderly process by whtch emancipation from fxtmil:, and

particularly feminine identifications can be overthrown without the

creation of .ýuilt because it is legitimated by cohorts and by the mission

that the national military establishment has to perform. However, the

desire to prove oneself a man meav be so powerful that instead of

contributing to the viability of the military institution it has the

effect of leading the individual to refuse to accept the required

discipline. The cult of manliness can be a reaction in which the in-

dividua- must go to great lengths to prove to himself and to his

cohorts that he is fully equipped with the psychological characteristics

of masculinity. The result ms be that lama's boy in order to prove thit

he is a man becomes a super-tough who cannot integrate himself int: a

military formation or abide by any authoritym

The American family assigns an Important role in socialisu- '.he

individual to his peer group* The decline of parental authority Implies

a growth of dependence on the attitudes of --lA3mates and friends at

p
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sA age levels Peer groups as key determinants of social attitudtee

leaves thh individual highly unsatisfied and -ithout cleak cut, rules

for guiding his behavior. Dependence on peer groups becomes a source

of emotional stress particularly in adolescence at a period just before

entrance into military service. The adolescent gives the impression

of flexibility and readiness to adjust to now aituations but closer

examination tends to indicate that this flexibility is a guise for the

lack of social maturity. For military management this has two consequen-et

very young selectees are very sensitive to command by older aid mbre

experienced men, and in turn they will seek their ae mates as a source

of emotional stability. But age mates find themselves in the same

dilemma of adjustment to new life situations and are unable to supply

requisite leadership* Thus the apparent flexibility of the adolescent

who is dependent on his peer guou may make easy initial adjustment but

not necessarily display long term adjustment which requires a willingness

and emotional maturity to accept authority*

bn~mak aLsu-1&Ys-- The occupational system of .he American culture

is Inherently deely copqetitive, although competitiveeLess has lost mest

of its attraotivanes% to the individual. Success through competition

in civilian life is a value taught by family and school although competitic&

is less appropriate for success than it vas a generation ago.

The individual who succeeds must aoco!,modate himself to a very

complex and rapidly changing occupational system. Adjustment to the

occupational structure creates tensions that test the individual's

la
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personal and social controls. Pressure for success through competition

Is most heavily concentrated in the middle class with tbe lower and

upper classes loes preoccupied with this norm nad therefore loes sub-

ject to the attendant tensions. In the competitive struggle the

psychological bu-rden is made heavier because the individual is re-

quired to behave like a good loser in the event that he is unable to

achievs the appropriate success.

Management of competitive orientations which find their source M

the financial incentives of civilian society and 'hich produce attendant

psychological tensions is indeed a complex phenomenon for the military

establishment. There is reason to believe that for some army life

supplies a release from such tension and thereby Is likely to afford

a reduction in emotional ralad~ustoento This is particularly the case

since military lire particularly in the non-combat aspects supplies

such individuals with alternative gratifications. The material

gratifications are assured the individual regardless of his performance

and are augmented by various fors of non-materiel gratificattons,

However, the reduction Of tension oonaected with economically

motivated competition mut be supplanted by positive feelings of group

loyalty if high levels of motivation and initiative are to be maintained

within the limits of military discitlineo On the other hand, individuals

,who seek to ap.ly competitiveness to army life frequently find themselves

unrewarded both by their superiors and equals for their efforts. Unable

to understand the source of their failure, such individuals frequently

"go sour" and become behavior problems*

13



The occupation Oytetn of American culture is not only subject o

to intense competition; but also subject to extremes of instability.

Until the last decade America was subjected to extremes in level of

employment which had important implications for emotional stability.

The lose of one'e job through no apparent reason which could be con-

nected with one's caracities is a severe blow to the self esteem and

psychological integrity of the individual* Since they will be under

thirty, the bulk of the armed forces will themselvew not have experienosd

the trauma of unemployment and its psycholo..-ical consequences. Unem.-

ployment and economic instability will have affected them throujh their

families since a major portion of you" recruits to the armed forces

were born during the depths of the last depression* A tepression implies

c% lack of the material requirements for effective family organization

which in turn Implies basic insecuritieseehether unemployed, or apore-

hessive about unemployment, the circumstance to which the family is sub-

Jooted remates in both parents heghtened anxieties and interferes with

effective socialisation of the childre6 These anxieties are coupled

with a lose of autlhrity of the father which further disrupts the family,

the pe•ahological coasequences of economic and occupation in-

stability are not elisinated by sudaen Increases in employment. To

the ooatrary, siuden epansion has in the poWt brought with it certain

types of emotional maladjustments as severe as those connected with

depression and uAemployment, As in many other aspects of emotional

maladjustment, sidden and sharp shifts in the organisation of society



I
produce emotional tension by presenting the individual ,ith new

situations for 1"iich he has not been previousl, equipped. (As an

extreme case, suicide has been traditicnally connected ,ith economic

depression, but can also be foand among groups who hare experienced

sharp increases in their standard of living.) Aside from fluctuations

in the business cycle the occupational structure of American culture

is constantly undergoing change as & result of long technological

chanvee, These changes social stlentisis claim are in particular

affecting the lover middle class adversely and heightening its emotional

insecurities, 3vidence on this very strategic topic is difficult to

gather and as yet there is no general agreement@

The occupational system as a source of emotional insecurity is

related to the partict'ar pattqrns of migration in the United States*

Migration is not a spect'ti social fact to which emotional maladjustment

can be traced, rather it is puit of the general iadustrial organisation

of American culture which subjects the individual to change which he

Is not equipped to meet. In the past, the main patwes of migration

in American culture arose frm the Immigration of large numbers of

3uropeas to these shores tor wLom the expendi• g eoonsq hMe created

employment* Researeh has Indicated the treamendous emotional adjust-

meats associated with these migratione, especially as they created

conflicts between the first Pemerstions of Immigrents and the net

generation of their sons and daughters* A significant proportion of

the armed forces will bc secoad generatlon immigrants whose families had

to undergo extreme hardships in adjusting to American culture. Conflict

between Immigrant parents offspring is seen as significant cultural

source of emotional maladjustment in the United States.



I4.r6 r,'cently with the closaingf of immigration the major

pattern r* r'gration in the United States has been the movement from

rural area& to urban centbre, and many young recruits will come from

families whose parerts had moved from farm areas to urban centers.

Here again migration is in part due to the occupational opportunities

created by ever-inczreasing industrialesition, Much less is known

about the impact OY emotional adjustment of such migration. However

it seems clear that the strains attendant on sch shifts are probably

less than those connected with immigration from abroad because of the

obviously closer cultural similarity betwee runal and urban areas in

the United States as compared with the gap that has to be bridged be-

tween American and %uropean culture.

Our Talue SyStem. kotional maladjustmt-nt in the American

culture can be linke& to the clash between competing values and ideals

to which the Individual l subjected as well as the clash between ideals

and actual behavior. In a society w:ith as rapid a history of expansion

and with as short a history of tradition, clashes in values and ideals

can be eoetedo to become domlOant cultural themes, The ability to

integrate nd rakae we of these contradlcttry themes has been one of

the untque achieve•ents of American culture. But its Implication. for

emotiozal stability have been complex and have at times contributed to

emotional maladjustment.



Contradictions in fundamental norms pervade the econooip, the

politicalg social and legal spheres of life. In no country in the

world is the ethos of Individualism and the right to rise to the top

economically as strrng as it is in the United States; yet at the

same tire the belief in a fund~mental equalitarianisr% ts a strongly

motivating factor to which each individual must adjuut himself.

Respect for the law is highly developed in the United States and the

leg,-L system represents a historical achievement in Justice; yet at

the same time disrespect for aspects of the law is viewed and practiced

as one of the requisites to maintain the self esteem and to strengthen

the equalitarianism. In ethnic relations Americ,•'s dilemma presents a

high point in the clash between values and behavior. For the fundamental

preoccupati:n with the common dignity of man stands in opposition to

the facts of discrimination and segregation.

All societies require the individual to adjust to competing values

and ideals, but it ts clear that in the Ammrican s.oiety the problem of

accomodation to extremely difficult and %he society most pay a price

emotional!. ( djusting to competing values nay mean the development of

guilt and the interference with personal gratification* The impact of

competing values and the difference between Ideals and behavior seems

to be of different importance to different class groups. Social

scientists in particular point to the middle class as that portion of

t:.i cocial structure which is most beset by the contradictions of social

v lues and actual practices.

17
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Cl In civilian life part of the accommodation to Competing value.

and to the clash between values and practices is accomplished through

the looseness of social organization which permits the individual

"To look the other way*. But the American civilian is highly sensitised

to these contradictions and. past experience inlicates that he is much

less tolerant of contradictions in values found in the army than those

encountered in civil society. In pprt this is due to the belief that

military life which involves the threat of death should be more democrat:

in certain respects -- than civilian life, and that military establishmen

organised by the federal government, an instrument of the population nt

lsrge, should brook no or little hypocrisy. Prom the point of view of

military management all this implies in particular extreme sensitivity

to surface manifestations of inequalities of sacrifice and reward*

For many such manifestations become a source of discontent which is

exacerbated by the fact that the military establishment must extent its

supervision even outside of combat ovet mort of the individual's behavior.

The valu- system of the American culture not only has deep

contradictions to which the individual must adjust but the values them-

selves are constantly undergoing change. (For example, in perhape mm

area am much as in sexal mores is the American value system undergoing

change*) Each shift brin&3 with it insecurity, anxiety, and guilt

conected with knowing the appropriate response. It cannot be inferred

that sinoe the American value system is constantly undergoing shifts

that the individual is thereby conditioned to accept shifts in values and

by implication is likely to make the transition to the value system of

Ai
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the ar. - vhw. i erpbauises authoritarianisa, stratification ad

tradition - with greater eave. To the contrary, all evidence points

to the contention that individuals who have a consistent set of values

and are strongly involved in these values are the ones who are most

likely to be able to adjust to situations Involing temporary modifi-

catior" in their values. Over-rigid value Identifications which are

frequently a guise may, of course, be as detrimental to emotional

adjustment as the lack of a set of stable and consistent values.

The clashes in American ideals have the imyllcation that bot- in

civil society and in the military establishment the character of men

is more important than the formal authority, •,rhich they wield. This is

widely recognized in the ptr~onnel practices of industr$ and government

in the United States and. a developing perspective in the armed forces*

Leadership which aoes r,.,+! rsquize frequent invocation of formal authority

but proceeds on the basis of tqohnical cojnetence end interpersonal

skill, can make signiflcazt cot.ributi.ons to raising morale and contain-

ing emotional tensions in the armea forces.
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THE DEVDLOFIkJT OF Y;OQ EFFiCTITE

;THODS OF TRAI14IO EL1LTRCNIC TACIXIICIAKS

H. 0. JOHNSON
Bureau of Naval Personnel

INTIMDUCTION

This report is concerned with the experimental development of more effective

ithods of training electronic technicians in the Kavy.

Defiyition of tnus

,chnicianS ;1ectronic technicians are er-1isted personnel of the Navy, charged

.th the responsibility of miaintaining radio, sonar, and radar equipment. Uost of

i1 tecnmicians on ente:nln; training are hI.gh g choo* graduates, 18 to 20 years of

;e.

"Lg The expression, maintaininC equipment, involves duties from simple

Ijustment to complex alteration and repair of electronic equipments

Lectronics The term, electronics, as wsed herein, is a phase of electrical

)plication that involves mouwa tubes. This deainition applies to civilian as well

s the military aspects of the ecieneo.

togu The word, methods, Is used in its broadest sense, including class-

Stechniques, subject matter content, class sise, instructor asuignint,

:.-duling and other asp ots that naa inflnee the teaching learning situation.

?ctive 1ore effective methods are those that will permit the training of

studints in a shorter period of tUme without sacrificing present

tandards, or with result in a reduction of elimination due to scholastic causes,

r will. allow better training of students in an equal or lesser period of tim

-.-



than now requirdo As far as the Navy Departe.et ts cncerneds the achieving at

OW o0 of the proos"n three would be inteapoeted as d4mstamtig ipresd

methods. Sine an accurate measure of whether cm man is better trained than

another Is difficult to deteraine, the first two are more indicative of improw"

methods of training electronic tchnioians.

I Proolea

This experiment was conducted at the U. S. Navy School, Electionics, Treasu-

Island, San Francisco, California. The title of "craftsmen" Vas given to it by

the enlisted personnel who participated in the experiment as instructors. T.e

techniques of instruction developed in the experiment frequently vill be referrec

to as "craftsmen" techniques or procedures.

-A ie In developing this experiment, the writer made one trip to the

U. So Navy School, Slectronics, Oreat Lakes,f Illinois, in Novemb,;

1948 to study the instructi on being conducted. Three trips, each four weeks lot::

to the U. S. Navy School, Electronics, Treasure Island, San Francisco, Californi-

The first trip ws in Februar and March, th6 second in April and la, the third

in August and September, all in 1949s The first of the three trips concerned it-.

self Primaftly with$

-. Revealift to the staff of the school the reasons vwy the Navy Departbnnt

wished to embdiot th e uperiment, t6gether with the nature of the experi.

RWt, and whet the po0A5..L8 outcoss wore

2. Selecting the 1nstr eors to do the experimental instruction.

3. Conducting the inital training of the experimental staff, largely concert

with concepts, probable procedures, and development of instructional

material.

The second trip involved principally;

1. Further training of the experimental staff in the instructional techni-

ques to be emplayspd
-2.'



2. The rview, ocerrection, and further development of instructional materials.

3. katablishing a rvstem of selecting trainwes for the experiment.

4. Establishing procedures for recording and reporting data.

5. Initiating the instruction.

6, Outlining procedures for further development cf instructional materialsp

in service tr:inirg of instructors, and training of additional instructors.

The final trip to Treasue Island vas concerned principally with:

1. Gathering data in connection with the experiment and regular course.

2. Makig. preliminary evaluations of the experiment.

3. Outlining procecures for gathering of additional data and reporting same.

4. Developing procedures for training o; additional imitructore.

5. Taking initial 3teps in the planning for a possible conversion of the

regular course to the craftuan techniques.

".xrerimental Five clauses of 14 students each were selected for experimental
instruction

instruction. The first class coiveted on 25 April 1949, and the

there at two-week intervals thereafter. The students selected for the experiment

were as near representative as eodstIn measuring devices, information available,

and Judpent would pertit. The first ee nal class vas wder experimental

instruction for 16 weeks, and the other fours for 18 weeks each. At the end of

this period, the students joined a regular class thAt us entering the equipment

phase of training, the last 16 weeks of the regular 4 wreek course, and the tz-

struction for the reminder of the course us the regular instruction for both

groups. Figre I is a flct-or shontg the paths of the students through the

experimental and regular portions of the course.

-'u-



Figure 1
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Each experimental student was assigned a contemporary in the regular course

to be used as a basis of co-nparing progrss. The contemporaries in tUe regular

course and the experinental courie were matched in ability, education and ape It

vas hoped at the outset that this matching technique would permit a valid com-

parison of learning growth under different forms of instruction.

Evaluation of The evaluation of instruction to determine whether the experimental
instruction

methods were more effeotive or not vas done at two points. One

viile the students were still under experimental instruction, and the other after

these students had entered the equipment phase of the regular course. In the first

evaluation, cross-check examinations were given to the experimental and regular

classes having comple&.ed conparable subject matter study. In the second, the

examinations written by the reiul.-.r and experimental students were compared, to-

gether vAth an instructor's evaluation of the experimental students' capabilities in

comparison to those of the regular students.

Mt The methods of teaching prior to the experiment could be described

as traditional, resembl ng closely thoee used in colleges of en-

gineering. The time to divided equaIly beten lecture and laboratory, with the

lecture sub'-dvided into mathematics and thecy. The laboratoXy is intended to

provide practical eoer•ciss in applying the theory and matnwtoas

Lecture classes =ne in ase from 40 to 65 students for a single instractoro

One instructor usually teaýhes tuo periods of mathematies daily, another instructor,

two periods of theory, and a thIr4 four periods of laborasto. According to plan,

both of the lecture instructors are to assist with the laboratory mork, but in

practice,' seldom raore than one is present*

The course may be described as aadeamic with little credit being givn for

practical work. For the most part, success or failure in the course is contingent
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upo the abilii£ of a student to pass a written exudnation, the information to

ihioh could be gained vithout attendiAg the lectures or the laboratory. A leo-

tAver or laboratory instructor seldon is in oharge of a group for more than two

weeks i and in sum cases it is for as little as one.

Chief characteristics of the exprimental method

Oly the salient features of the experimental method will be mentioned hex

as the details are described fully later in this report. The main aspects of f

experimental method were manifest in attempts to use procedures indicated by Jt

nature of i..s process of learning. The resulting salient features ivere:

1. The combining of the laboratory and theory in a manner permitting the

instructor to integrate lecture discussion and practical application.

2. The integrating of mathematics with theory and laboratory. The

mathematics tauht is linited to that which is made necessary by the

theory and/•r practical workq and is taught vrhen needed, and in the

amounts nee~ded

3o Class si-n is limited to 14 or 16, and the class is taught by a single

ilnstruwtor for the entire period of the course, vten possible.

40 There is a greatly increased emphasis on practical work and a lessenin

of eslasis an abstract theory.

To a large meast , this experiment is an application of the functional cc

aept of edda@ticm,



PART JX

THE, FXPZRIN!,NTAL INSTFJCTION

lbehanics Instruction employing the experimental method began 25 April

0M 6e~nt 1949. Five classes, on .ftch accurate data was taken, vere con-

vened as indicated in Table I. In addition, other classes isrc enrolled in the

experiment in order to preserve continuity of instruction until the experimental

method could be evaluated.

TABLE I

CUNV.;NING DATES AND DATMS FHR ZTJRING TIM S'UIPi;0T PHiAS Or TIH COURSE

Class Convening Date entering Weeks
Date * Equipment Phase Instruction

XP4-50 25 April 22 August 16
XP5-5o 9 NAY 12 September 18
LwP 7-% 6 June 10 October is
M-3O 20 June 24 October 18

XP9-5D 5 July 7 Novalsr 18

* A"1 Idates 1949 -

It my be noted in Table I that class XP*-5D received 16 weeks of experi-

uental instruction vdille the others received 18 weokso The additional two weeks

were believed necessary to correct a datciene detected in the coverage of direct

and alternating curre ;A" Interesttigly, this deniency seemed to disappear with-

out additional planned instruction in the subjects as the course progree ed.

Ilan entering the equipsent phase of the course, the experimental clases

were ombined with regular olasses as indicated in Table 2, and received 16 wOka

of instruction. The instruction of the 16 week period was that of the regular

L course, and no attempt was made to chance the instruction in any way.

-.



TABLE A
( MouLAR CLASSES WITH ITICH WIAT NTAL CLASSES .R CO2IZED FOR THE SQUIPMN

PHASE OF TIE COUME

0P4-50 24-49*
XP5-50 1-50**XPT-50 3-50
XP8-5D 4-5D
XP9-50 5-50

* Twenty-fourth graduating class of 1949
** First graduating class of 1950

Collection ce data ceased on 16 December 1949. This was due to the CQiestmad

holiday until 4 January 1950, and the contemplated conversion of the vrhole Class

course to employ the experimental method soon after that date*

Same of tie instructors anticipated difficulty in integrating theose
le s.so•n

mathematios, and practical works but after attempting to teach tha+

wqy, they found it to be the natural way* The following is an example of a typical

lesson outlined dealing with the voltmeter, in which the integration of the elements

of theory, mathematics, and practical work is revealed.

1. Prior to tiis loss= q Ch•'s law, the effect of a magnetic field on a con-

duotor carrying a current, and the physical structure of the D'Arsonval

meter moveaant had been tau-hte This vs the "old" material on which the

new was built*

29 Each student ins provided nith a I mllliaapere, 27 Ohm meter movement

mounted in an aluminum bracket. iounted on the bracket also was a 10,000

ohm potentiometer capable of being used as a rheostat; two, four-point

solder lug strips; and two pin jacks for test leads* The additional

equipment supplied each student is a pair of test leads; two forty-five

volt "B" batteries; and resistors of assorted values. Each student
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previously had been issued a kit of tools containing another meter.

3. The presentation began in this manner:

a. TIle instructor called the students' attention to the miltitester

in their tool kit; and pointed out that it is possible to read

several ranges of voltagee by merely turning a sritch.

b. Some students had found that their meters could be damiaged if too

high a voltage were appli-d to the meter for the range ýelected.

c. All had opened their meters and found them full of resistors. The

lesson at. rand now vzas to find out how these resistors were connected

to the neter 'ioverient to permit the use of the meter rith wide range

of wlvtz -es.

4, Up to norv the instructor had been doing the talking and demonstrating the

points by callinC the students' attention to the multitesters,

5. Next was a revierr of Ohm's law. The foflo'win were important points the

instructor worked out on the blackboard:

a. The drawing of simple series cirmut containing a single resistor and

a battery, Indicating the battery to be 10 volts and resistance

10,000 ohms. oolving for the cursnte

1-10 .- .001 amperes or 1 m.illiampere
10-0000of current

'Ahe instructor lrould eph•a•se the fact that with 10 volts and

I0,000 ohms the current vrould be 1 milliampere,

be A value of 27 ohms not uw substituted for the 10,000 ohme and thW

current was calculated to be about TM milliamperes, Attention was

switched back to the meter movement. The instructor explained the

movement has 27 ohms resistance and has a maximum current cariying

capacity of 1 milliampere. The question was then asked, NTat would

-9-
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(r happen it a 10 volt battery uvre placed across the movemunt"*. The

answer ms obvious, 370 milliamperes of current would flow. The meter

would be ruined.

6, The problem was then stated, "How can a 27 ohm, 1 milliampere movement

be md to read potentials of 10, 1000 and 1,000 volts?".

7. The lesson now shifted back to the diagram on the blackboard containing the

10,000 ohms resistpnce, Zhe question was asked, "Ho- much current was

flowing?". Answer: One rmilliamperee The ne.-t .muesion. ")ith 100 volts

in the circuit how mar• ohms resistance are required to lirit the current

to 1 milliampere?. The student was led to see that if the voltage rises

and the current must be restricted to 1 nilliampere, the resistance must

be increased proportionately to limit current to 1 milliampere.

8. Attention was again suitched to the 27 ohs,.tsr movement* Since this

movement cannot stand 10 voltb, enough isistanoe must be added in series

with the movement to limit the .urrent to 1 milliampere. A drawing of

a circuit containing a 10 volt battery, a 27 ohmmeter movement and a

resistor of unknown value me placed in a series circuit.

9. The Wustios If the meter aovement were 27 ohms, ignoring the resistance

of the battery, how much must the value of the unknoivn resistor be to frf.e

a total of 10,000 d1ust M 8 Simple process. of subtraction, 9,973 ohms.

10. The students were then directed to seleot a resistor of that value and

connect it in series with the meter movement. One end of the resistor was

connected to a pin Jack and the other side of the meter movement also to

the pin Jack* These wro all soldered connections, the purpose being to

provide practioce

iU. Tie student's wo:k was inspected by the instructor and then he vias directed
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to test Ids work by uauguring 10 volts with the meter Just contructed. The

amzement of sane students that it imrked was one of the nore satisfying

moments of the day.

12. The students were then directed to compute the resistance required for a 20

volt, 50 volt, and 100 volt range. Then, in turn, select proper resistors,

make the circuit modifications, and test their results.

13. Dinig the work period, the instructor moved from student to student, in-

specting and discussing the work. if an individual student had difficulty

with the cocputations, tle instructor provided the assistance. If a large

number of the class vis having difficulty with mathematic:, the individual

work vas stoped and the mathematics needed was taught on the spot.

14. As the work progressed, the student recorded his findings in a personal

notebook. This notebook iras not one to be graded, but Tas the 9tudent's

account of his i7ork.

13,. When the instructor felt mastery had been achieved, the lesson was ended,
and the vork moved on to the next topic without regard to whether it vas

ths end of the period or note

Vp procedure for teaching other topics would appear much the same, differing

F in the routine as dictated by the subject matter content. An ecmaple of how

voltmeter was taugat in a regular class is included here so that a comparison

be made:

l. In lecture: An inetructor lectured for one or more hours on the con-

atiuction if the meter. Usually no training aids were used. The lecture

vas illustrated by a blackboard drawing of meter cirouits, and with each,

students were required to canpute values of resistance. With clanses of

40 to 60 students, problems of the individual could not be recognized.

2. In the mathema tics class: The organization of the mathem.tics class was
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a starting with ariteotLe end nut.g with e•n.t. of U&-

onometry. "hile marn of the problems to be solved contain elements of

electricity, the fact that the mathematic taught matches the meter pro-

blems was a pure coincidence. The classes also were large, and individual

instruction was impossible.

3. In the laboratory: The student in reporting to the laboratory was issued

a prepared routine to be followed, step by step. Blanks viere to be fillr

in, questions answered, and at the end of the day, the papers were turnm-

in. Sometines the laboratory instructor gave a brief overviev, of the

assigned task. The equipment used was experimental panels. The valuer

of resistors to be selected was limited to those mounted on the board,

and the skill to be developed was the shovin, of pins in pin jacks. If

the students finished the woirk one hour early, the renaining time was

wasted. If the student was unable to complete the assignment in the time

allotted, that resulted in a failure.

rnoiDles The experimental method ws based on the principles of teaching and

ad o learning contained in School Adminiatrationl. An accounting is now

made to reveal the degree to which the prinoiplec were honored in the experim-.atal

method* The principles of learning are stated first asi Principle I. The prin-

ciples of teachi ng fM w under each principle of learninj, and are indicated bk

arabic numerals such as 1 2O&3* The actions taken in the experimental method are

listed under each principle of teaching and are indicated by a small letter of the

alphabet.

1. J, H. Pox, E, E. Bish, R, 1I7, PVfner, School i 3dinstration, page 83
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inoiple I: Learning is growth-like and continuous.

1. Begin where the learner is.

a. The course shifted emphasis fram subject matter to be covered to

development of learning processes in students.

b. Forms were used to gather information about the students so the

instructor gains much information about the students' backgrounds

before instruction begins.

c. The classes were small, 14 students, making it possible for the

instructors to detern-ine readily the state of learning of each student.

2. The new must be rel:.ted to the old.

a. The first day of classroom activity was devoted to the exploring

of common exaiples of electricity such as conb and hair, cat's fur

and a piece of bakelite, copper and zinc pennies when used with a

piece of paper moistened vrit• saliva, form a source of electricity.

Those concepts are iuthin the experience of everyone.

be Each subsequent day's work vas built on and related to the proceding

work. Attempts were made to prevent gaps in sequence by planning

each unit to use the skills or information gained in the preceding.

3. Pace must be adjusted to learnursl oapacity.

a. No look-step methods or roetines were employed.

b. The individualised work routines allowd the student to move at his

own pace. The building of actual circuits lent itself to the varied

loamirg rates. As an example, the building of a snall radio trans-

mitter was finished quickly by same students and slowly by others.

However, once the circuit was campleted, the students could study and

observe its functioning for many hours, all the time SatninV a better

understanding. Because of the greater time needed by the slower
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students, their z'ds'se Qf coverage ns len proportionately.

Principle nI. Lmaing is purposeful.

1. The learrring must make sense to the learner,

a* Bver7 topic in the course of studa was jus.tified as needed and every

unit possessed a worthy objectives

b. 'The building of actual pleces of electronic equipment allowed the at*-

dents to apply -all the theory being taught*

2. irogress must be c;nstantly, appraised and redirected.

a. uach instructor was ',)riefed carefully on the goals his class should

achieve. As the instruction moved forward, he judged each student',

propess toward achieving that goal. , Tests were used. Uost of them

were short, 5 or 10 minutes in length. The work of each student vs

observed daily*

3, Purpose must be kept in focus.

a, The course of study vs organized in such a manner that both the

eodiate and ultimate wore readily diucernible. In the training of

the staffs the objeotAves to be achieved, and not the content to be

covered ewr etreosed.

be Tho omoopt of ourrioulam used with this experiment mas that the

currioulam rs a vehicle deaiJned to transport the learner from where

he was to the ob3ective;

Principle II. learnin•; invoiJes appropriate activities that engage a maximum

nmber of senses.

4 Learnang results through self-aotivitO.

a. Classrooms and laboratories have been combined to facilitate the most
a, ~approprilate learning activity itiether discussion or pract~ical work.
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b. All theory presentations iher•er possible were accompanied by damon-

sttationss and each student repoated the demonstratione

a. The instructor's duty during the practical work periods vs that of

moving from student to atudients, drecting the learning activities.

do Sufficient equipment was provided so each student had the materials

needed to engage in appropriate aotrti*

2. Activities appropriate to the specific learnin- situation must be used.

a* All support subjects such as mathematics and hand tools, vere taught

based upon the principle of needs. -.,en the need for teaching

mathematics arose, it was tauCht. "bhen the need for teaching the

use of and tools arose, appropriate, meaningful activities were used

to teach it,

b. "lhen it mus desired to teach receiver alignment, actual receivers

were aligned. "'•en it vas desired to teach transmitter neutralization,

a transmitter Tas neutraliud4

c. A=hen the assably of airouits wes dgsire4 oircuit wonre assmbled

from actual parts, complate vith wirizn soldeorig, and applisatiom

of power.

3. Learninz activities should egagW e a maudmm nmber of senses.

at All available visual aids were empce This included mooiýupe and

circuit components, c, rndo dmonstratos, charn , out.a&"s, and

the like.

b. The cathode ray oscilloscop•a s used throughout the course to give the

student a visual presentation of vhat us going on iy. the circuit.. As

at example, in studAMng filter acticn of the powr supply, the osi.•-

loucope was used to show the students the action of each component
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in the OUreVtt

Oe Sound was often coupled with test equipment such as the meter and os-

eioscope, As an example in the aligann of a superheterodyne re-

ciever, the souid of the signal was listened to as well as viewed on

on the meter and the oscilloscope.

d. The sen&e of smell also vas employed. The characteristic odor of a

burned out transformer vas experienced by each student. In future

trouble-bhooting ivork, the detection of this odor would be a positive

indicator of the trouble.

Principle IV* Learning must be challenving and satisfying.

1. Teacher motivation of students is essential in making learning more

challenging.

a. Motivation stems best from a sense of accomplishment. A signla in-

structor me assigned the responsibility of teaching a Zroup of 14

students. The instructor's motivation came from seeing his class

develope 14,en an instructor senses accomplishment, he denonstrated

further interest in his students viho in turn responded with added

interest in the wrk.

b. The etudents in building functioning transmitters and receivers re-

oeived a stimulus to work far stronger thn any verbal suggestions

to do so. The pride of accomplisisent had no peers in motivation,

2. Appropriate. and timely recogniticn diould be given student achitvsment.

a. No provisions had been made in the course for the granting of honors,

other than the honor that comes from producing the best %unctioning

receiver, or the transmitter Uk~t radiates the most power. The out-

standing work of one student vms recognized by the whole group and th

recognition was both timely and appropriate.
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3. Standard@ demanded of learner should be suitable to their abillt,

a. it vas believed fro the beeinning that the only student that should

be dropped fran the courss me a student vho was a sevre discipUie

case or %ho ms emotionall uatit for the work, This vas the casme

The two students dropped from the five classes were due to illness.

b. It wus believed that arw achievement ms better than none and that if

each student learned as much as he vas cape*,le of learning he should

pass the course. Ho student has been dropped from the course in spite

of a wird range in acccaplishment.

"Inciple V. Ioarning must Lvsult in functional understanding.

1. Lsmorization alone was t-.iporary unless reviewed or ýut to use in I

practical situation.

i6aNo mass of information'was presented in a form that va to be aaorized.

All information or facts were associated with practial applications

as soon and as frequentlq as possible.

2. Course content should be orpaniud into nmanmM afts.

a. As vas pointed out in CMupter IV, the whole ooase us divided into

major uwits complete in tbhuseso The major urAdja were divided

iaUnuosb wad~to# eah aressnatng a eeanil~ful bocW of boimJedge an'!

each related to the whOls.

b, The units of work, suob "s elootste motors, power supplies, or audio

azplift rs were wmall enuh in As@ to allow the student to we the

"Nwholeo of the unit, and yet large enough to provide a challenge

incapable of bein, solved in a few minutes. Each unit mhen taken with

other units formed the -,ihol of the course.

3. Activities that simulate use situations are most effective.
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a. The decision to eliminate "broad boardes, and 'panel dwmostratorsO

for laboratory work was =n recognition of this principle. No place

outside of the school laboratory ill 'bread boards' be found.

be The type of practical aO6 1 wttas provided, such as soldering, use of

test equipment, and trouble-shooting, are activities that "lll form

the daily life of every electronic technician,

Principle VI* Learning is affected eymotions.

1U The instructor should strive to incrase pleasant emotions and decreast

unpleasant emotions of students in connection with the learning process.

a. The classroom atmosphere ins informal. i6ach student wu allowed f;rv

dam of action as far as possible. The discipline control was purpoe,.

ful activity and not conformity to rule and regulation.

be The xnstructor maintained a friendly attitude at all times, uas ap-

proachable at all times, but also maintained the respect to which hiE

position entitled him.

2@ The Intensity of emot onal feeling affeots learning differently in dif-

ferest Am~.vidulso

a. The emotnal mat of each student us recognised. The homesick .joy

Is Om the eoe student often vas Siven a task beyond his

abilitq and hu t±lif returned, Sae students required frequent prmd-

ding, others needed sympathy. Both received their proper t.-eatment.

3. The expression of motion i,v highly t,.able.

a. The few students that esiiibited emotional outbreaks received the at-

tention of the instructor and frequently the officer-in-charge at-

tempted to get at the cause and assist tho individual in remeding

the situation.



be Teaching the men to becne good petty officers s a part of ery

day'a work. This vas done by making each man responsible for the

condition of this oquipment, cleanliness of work spaces, and in ro-

tation, the supervision of the work of others.

Principle VII. Learning is affected by physical and social envirwout

1. The general physical env.roment should be suitable to the kind of learn-

ing taking place and to the aotivitLes for use in the lsarning situation*

2. Specific physical factors of the olsasroom should be suitable to the kind

of learning taking place and to the activities for use in the learning

situation,

a. The instructional space and equipment were designed specifically for

the experi.'tent. The student benches were arranged to facilitate op-

timmu effectiveness of teacher-pupil relationt.1.p. The best avail-

able equipment was provided. Lighting mas the best of modern fluor-

esoentse

'I, The teacher should. recogie and util)se the eo "'.t, of social environ.-

mint on learning*

a. lihenever a student eshjibted si4pw of diffieulty, the instructor

and officer in oarge atmwVW to fid the tun. In a few oass

it mwa haeuiolmessn other Un It me perseral problme.

Mgth AMote of the MEMtaO=~
b In additIon to providin a gete of intrcwlton that honared the

principles of learniLg and teching to a large dspree, the experl-

mental wethod achieved several other goals that oontributed to increasing the ef-

fectiveness and efficiency of the school, 1.4th the rejular method it has beeni dif-

ficult to keep the separate laboratory and lecture aseig•ments together. Combining
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53cture and laboratory solved this problem,

W'z The need for the preparation of laboratory reports by the students

has been eliminated by the experimental method4 Evaluation of the

student's laboratory vork was done through daily observation•i of the student's a"orl

The only notes taken were those used by the student for his review purposes.

!a MOW The time consed by reviews and examinations referred to in Chapte

II was largely eliminated by the experimental method. No longer A

it necessary to allocate two dys out of eve-y 10 for review eand examinations.

Reviews were a daily, on-going process, not reserved for certain days of che v.eek,

Examination procedures wmre simplified also. Shert, frequent quiuzes were used as

teaching devices* Only at the end of large units such as direct current, alter-

nating current, and electronic fundamentals were major examinations given,

PeOerte -eaested

Since it was impossible for the writer personally to collect all the data ne-

eds4 a schedule of report s ms vorked out with the officer in charge as follows:

lo The files of each experimental class upon th, completion of the experi-

mental Instruction vare requested. This innluded the students class re-

cord oard, the erijima of. all euminations except for t3e daily quizses,

the Infowrtion questiLonumse filled out by each student, and any other

avadlable Inoomatiaen The MvJs on all examinations were to be alven

in the raw fornm

2. The ra1 scores made on the 10th Week Ceaprehonsive Examination of ex

perinental a"d regular students, indicating the form used. This examin-

atiaon and an explanation )f how it was used in comparing experimental

and regular students ie indicated in Part I.

3. The raw scores made on the 26th Week Comprehensive Examination in basic



electronics of the experiaental classes and re,.ular classes writing this

exataination between the dates of 1 September 1949, and 16 December 1949.

This examination and an explanation of lio" it sas used in ccv.pa.1.ng ex-

perimental and rejular students is included in Part III.

4. The raw scores made on the Bureau of Naval Personnel, opectial Electronics

:aM.ination of the 3a:periLental classes and regular classes writine this

examination bet,.feer the dates of 1 September 1949 and 16 Decenber 1949.

Thin exa.ination was e:.;lained earlier in this chapter, and an explanatior

of how it ims used fn coiparin- the experinental and regular students is

explained in detail in Part III.

5. 9he raw scores made by all the ctudents r~gular and experimental in the

biweekly exa.irgttions iuri-ýg -the equipment ohase of the course. An ex-

planation of Uiose exa.anations, and how the scores iere uaed in coparing

the students is included in detail in Part III.

6. All the Student i'valw~tirn Forus used to obtain biweekly ratings of ex-

perimental and rea-ular students during the equipment phase of tVe course.

An explanation of this form follow:

Student It uas desired to obtain an estimate of the students ability in thc
evaluaT4 M
form equipment phase of the ccurse to supplement the information avail-

able in the biweekly examinations* In order to do this, it %as necessary for the

wvriter to develop a special form that would yield the desired information,

The forn, developed requested information on seven specific items, (1) eini-

ficant "Oak points of students, (2) significant strong points of students, (3)

ability in practical -ork, (4) adverse criticism of previous trining, (5) favor%.

able criticimna of previous training, (6) knowledge of electronic theory, and

(7) ability in mathematics. The form is based on en assumption that unless a
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student is cutstanding either in a imakneas or a strength, little information

about the student iu in iossession o: t. e instructor. Therefore, except for the

fe',w either weak or strong students, the majori ty of students mere roted as average

or normal. In this way, if the eýpertmental students were rited as not sinificar

ly different than the regular students, the ex:perimental stud6n~s could be Judged

as boi.- co:.'parable to the regular students.

The instruction for tire a&dinistrat. on thf the Lvaluation Fo0 r- wiere that it

should be done by a c=Aittee of r.nstructors that kn•i'. the ztudentc the best.

should be dcne on the Frida:y afternoon of the week in which the students ccvnpl• •

the course, and when factual infonT:atien was nissing, the best juc-dpent of tie

coamittce should prevail. 7he Student Evaluation Form and a schedule, table 3,

for reporting the evaluatimon of tie students follows. A detailed explanation of

the corparisens made eoplcying t:ie iuformat! on gained from the forr i s ý,Iven in

Part III.
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STUJLNT ZVALU;AII.!,' FOR;

STUDTi_ CXASS 3$UWJLCT

INSTRUCTOR

Evaluation of .lectronics Studn1t.

1. Did this student give evidence of any outstandingly weak points?
Yes( )No ( )

a* If yes, how vas this we&!nes-• detcoted?
B. Dy wztten exawi ination. * )

2, rt, oral examdiration. ( )
3By inability to amnwer questions. (I

"4".. Through lo•quality homework. C )
1. Jy inability to do practical '-rork. ( )
6. Other reasons-vTito out:__ )

7. Briefly desre; &his ..eak-ness

ý. Lia t'ir student -vo ovldencA of any outstandiir stronj points?
yes

a. If yos, how was this strength detectud?

l. By vritten e~rmination. ( )
2e 3y oral c.xawination. ( )

o y ability to answer questions. ( )
4.. Through quality of homewr. ( )
5. By ability to do practical work. ( )
6. Other reasons--write outs ( )

7. Bn~efly- Gesribe Whin sttengt~ _________________

"'heck the statement that desctbes this student's practical cr laboratory morl
the beets
a. Brilliant, outstanding, always niuber I in the clasa. ( )
b, Above average. ( )
co Averagj. ( )
d. Slightly below average. ( )
a. Poor, incapaoe, ill-prepared. ( )
f. Cal~able, but caroless and uloveno. ( )
go Tritu very hard but ill-prepared. ( )
he Sudent not known well enough to evaluate. ( )

0 Do you have any adverse cm~u.ents about this man's preparation before ccming
to you? !e()

No)
a. If 3oed sake c-mento here:



5, Do you have ao siniflicant favorable ooments about this man's preparatio
before oming to you? Yes()NO(
a. If yes, make canments here: . ...

6. 13ow did this man's knowledge of theory rank vYrth the class as a whole?

a. Superior ( )
b. Above awage. ( )
c. Averace
d. Below average.
so Iriterior and handicapping.

f7. N{ow woultJ you rate tiis man's Imowledke of mathematics?
Adequate ( )Inadequate )

a. If inadequate, state iow:

8. If arkditional information is desired, do you have available for inspecti-
copies of homework, cit as records, exeriments or any other material thaL
could he used to elaborate upon this evaluation of this student?

Yes C )
4o ( )

9. What suv4gestione can you make that riight have impro ved this student's
preparation for your phase oi the course?

-.. . I I I l I II I) ,



TADIX 3

SCHEDULE FO'% 5U:1iTTING KRu.ITS "I RfiJNTAML AKID RGUIAR 3TULNT LVALUATIONS

on
Class Title of subject matter Rate & report at end of date

of

XP4-50 Test Equipment 28th Ueek* 26 Aug
with Transmitters 30th Week 9 0ept
1-50 Receivers 32nd Week 23 Sept

Supersonics (Sonar) 34th Week 7 Oct
Radar -undamentals 36th Week 21 Oct
Radar Equipment I 38th 1'eek 4 Nov
Radar Equipment II 40th ".ek 18 Nov
Lr& & VHF Equipment 42nd Week 2 1Db0

XP5-50 Test loquipment 28th Week 23 Sept
with Transmitters 3Mth Week 7 Oct
1-50 'eceivers 32nd Veek 2. Oct

Supersonics (Sonar) 34th Uleek 4 NoV
Radar :,'undamentals 36th V'eek 18 Nov
Radar Equipment I 38th Week 2 Doc
Radar Equipment II 40th Week 16 Dee

XP7-50 Teat Lquipment 28th Week 21 Oct
with Transmitters 30th Week 4 Nov
3-50 Recevers 320d Wegek 18 Nov

Supersonics (Sonar) 34th r4ek 2 Dec
Radar Fundam•m• tals 36t wk 16 Doc

- ~ ~ 4 a at a ft a - = ft M - M M - = - -a --- a - - a -

XP-8-0 Toot Equipment 28M OWeek 4 Nov
with Tranmittere X0th Week 18 Nov
4-50 Recevers 32nd Week 2 Deo

SupersonAics (Sonar) 34th 'eek 16 Doc
- -a a- " -- aaaaa - a aa - a w aw - aa at a do " - w a =

XP9•5o Teat Bquipmnt 2M 4eek 18 Nov
Transmitters 30th -•e 2 Deo

Ree~wu320d Tleek It Doc
-~ ~~~~~~~~~~~4 - - aa -aa-aa*- a w 00

R ?efers to I.jK of the regular 42 week course
• * All dates 1949
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This concludes tCi description of the activities o0 the experi-

ment. They involved general direction of the experimental staff

by the .triter over a period of 44 vee!ks, 11 weeks of i-hich were spent at Us S.

Naval School, ilectronics, Treasure Island, San Francisco, California, where the

experiment mas conducted.

-
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PAT IMl

ACHL;Xrii.;Si¶C OF ZPMRDII:.VAL AND
%RQGUL-,I Ci.AB6& CChIPARM

Nature of the ccaparioonh

The plan for the experiment stipulated *that the experimntal nethod would be

judged superior to the reguLr mnethod il the experimental students were able to

co.ipete sucoessfullj rrith regular students :n the equipment phase of the course,

provided the experimental students had dovoted less tine to instruction in the

basic electronics phase of the course.

Tho determination of vhethnr the above stipulations had been satisfied or

not required a co•ipý.rfson of eraeriLicntal and regular students. It was p) d

originally to base the comparisons on tie paired students in the experimental

and regular class, but as t-4 experiment proceeded, the ability to make direct

comparisons of paired students decreased progressively to a point where accurate

compariscns were not ,ossible. '&e reasons for this decrease weres the more

rapid progress of the e:xperimcntal c4awses, and the destruction of maI:, pairs by

railure and eliminations of a large number of the paired students in the regular

,ourse

TABLE4

AIATIV, • N •J THS OF INSTRUCTIWK P,3. I •D AIDOMMU L CLL,,

'ObJeot ftgua~ Clues -V&.D -W -m%2 XPS-9D XP9-30

•',eot
,urrent 10 3 4 4 4 4

lternatirg
urrent 8 S 6 6 6

asio
lectronics 8 8 8 8 8

Dtals 26 16 lB 18 18 18
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TauIrMA~ -On raid Progreso 1W *asOP G35 n 1 W

tbmo the souse Ow the rep~lar cUes. Class X34-o *Ad campeted d~vet as

e:LtumilnM suret both befores reopiar alacins 4.500 *laob contained the pa~ved

e~stvsw of D'b.500 onepleted direct curven , The vWhls bcsic phass was am-

plated tq 1A40" 10 weeks befor'e the rgcpalw 4-50 @Unas The some usc trueeo

the other expuulzavatl classes except tMat 18 weeks Instead of 16 were required

to oc1ets the basic portion of thi coure~es Since rush of the ecnpcrioon of

the e1i~nota2 and reculcar *tWanets vus baned an locally prepared wxazuiuutlowm

wiclh marled O'eaty In boft content awl relative difficulty the problem of ob.

talnW ou czparabl. oez~alxtione to be aftia'twevd at dates 8 to 10 viecko apart,

militated ajydnst aoocurate czzporioons, the problem of obtiainin accapcirable

ezm~xnatlono was not presont when tho seporinmntal end reavlar C~rouprc vrote

the ow em~iction at one Urns, boqauoe =W dinorepozaaie In cemparabIlity

would apply to one so awell an the other.

In the equipment pb~ws of th ew sos, It vac desired to rink direct coacpaL

micoro of Me preotles vut of the ezperzsatsl wAn roolz' students, Obvional.

a AdiArec~ saswsa with th paired atelasto In the recalar class van Impossibleo

becan e the veagImv stedet Wwer 8 to 10 week behind the exper'imental otudents

All the eq 1--asmt students eamyet tw eamploted tshe sporitaml intrauc

tI=e vithne a aspec% period of 1notusotcvn or' elbtaltion, Owe elinmintca v

due to illnes the ~te wee pru to~i. 2Ms reord was not as gOxd for the

paired otudmnte In reg~ar claesse.



TABLE 5
T.ATUS OF PAIRED STUDMOTS OF TV.f• GOUIk.R COURS AT Ci PLET.PIOK OF M M ASIC BEUD-

TRONICS C ý.-0. (26 ',!an)

.... . , • •. • •.. . . • = i '• - ... Droppe d

Total Number without Nw*er of t.o week repeats from
Class Students two week repeats 1 2 3 4 School

4-5D 14 6 S 3 0 1 4

5-50 14 7 7 3 0 0 0

7-50 14 8 6 4 1 0 1

8-50 14 9 5 3 0 1 0

9-50 J4 9 5 0 0 0 1

Totals ?0 39 31 13 1 2 6

Table 5 shows that 31 out of 70 of the paired students in the regular class

were given at least one repeat 3eriod of instruction, Of the Ul students 13

required two, I required three, and 2 requirod four repeat periods of instruction.

In addition, 6 of the 3i were dropped from sahool before the end of the basic

electronics phase of the course.

Obviously, the six students dropped frm school dst•woed six pairs, 9 per-

oent of the total pair. Sach repeat peciod plaoed the student two weeks farther

behind his opposite In the experimental olas, makling d.irect canparison still

more diffi.cult

If the relative number of studmnts in the eperimental and regular classes

who had received repeat periods of uist;euotion or were dropped frcm school were

used :as a basis c.f evaluating the experimental mothod4 a picture favoisble to

the experimental method out of proportion to its true value would be obtained.

If tVe experimental mLethod is capable of reducing repeat periods of instruction

.nd eliminations to a near sero value, it is a testimotial in favr of the exper-
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i(mntal method. But, this does not yield a satisfactory ansmer to the questio

as to whether standards of instruction have been sacrificed or not. Therefore, I

ms necessary to devise other meanz of comparison,

The means of cciaparison employsd$ consisted of selecting a regular class *d

had ompleted instruction in subject matter ccmparable to that of the experimenta

class and adhinister a coiprehensive examination to both the classes. As an exa.

experimental class XP4-50 completed alternating cvrrent with regular class 1-5).

the latter having started instruction 10 weeks before the experimental class. -

examination uas ;iven and the results oompared. Class XP!.-50 finished this inst.

tion the same tin- rejular class 24-49 firishud basic electronics in the regr. -.-

course. Coaprehensive examinations were given to both classes and the results

compared. Class XP4-50 vas combined rrtth regular class 24-49 and received 16 w.

of instruction in the regular coursoe. IWIng the 16 week period, the experimern

students were compared .vith the regular students in theory and practical work.

The proediwe used in couparina the experimental and regular classes employt

with class ;P4-50 ms repeated with each sucoeedinG experimental class. In aum*

the procedure ws for the exprimental classes to irite cmpetitive examinations

idth a regular clacs iho had coopleted a comparable course of study. in the

equlpwemt phass of the course# the e.perz•taetal lase was combined with a regulax

olass, received 16 week# of the ro;Xaar instruction and were compared to the -tuc

in the regular class by written eminat~on and instruotors evaluation of practa,

work.

The regular classes vith whoim the exerimental alasses were compared were c(

parable to the experimental classes in so far as OCT. education. experience and

were concerned.
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lw S iTABLE 6

IS-_ND________________a0-,GC7 SCO-Q3 Or R=IJM!?rAL AIMD MOWUAR SIAM~

Regular Classes .xperirental Classes

Class U SoD. Clau 9 $.Do

23-49 66.7 4.4 "4-50 66.3 4.5
24-49 64.6 6.5 XP5.-50 67.0 4.5
25-49 65.1 3.9 nP7-50 66.1 6.8
1-50 65.8 4.1 Zr8-50 66.9 3.9
2-50 66.4 3.5 XP9-50 65.5 4.6
3-50 66.6 5.2
4-50 66.0 5.3
5-50 65.4 5.7

Table 6 lists the re-ul, r classes :-vit, .hich the experimental classes were

copared. The table indicates that no sir'nlficant difference in XT, scores exists

between the experimental and regular classes.

In forming the experimental classes, all students with previous, education or

experience in electronics, electricity, or other related courses vere declared

ineligible. Since the ocaparison of experirantal and rejular classes gas a con-

parison of relative learning under two different ytems of instruction, the in-

clusions of staldents with previous training or exerience in electronics in the

regular class would distort the result.. Theltcre, the Cradss and records of

those students were eliminated from tCe crqupr'uscen The identification of

students ito possessed this training us made by an inspection of the students'

permanent records.

Tei experimental and regular students are compared in three Tayss by means of

(1) examinati~ps in basic eleotricity and basic electronics N"ring Nie experimental

:istruction, (2) examinations and evaluation of the students$ tork in tie equipment

phase, and (3) the numbers of repeated and eliminated students daring the thole

)ursee
-31-
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The ezamination used at tie end of basic electricity was the Bureau of Naval

Persormel, 18th "1eek Gomprehensive ,s=minatio&r covering shop practices, direct

current and alternating currents TdAs vaa a 70-item, multiple-choico exazination.

It contained about 20 items not deuificajar covered 3n the e:;e:-imentaL course,

particl-r.rly in shop practices.

Two n.:iLtiona wore used at tho end cf 4he basic dloctrorics course, tr.e

$pecial Bu.eau of iiava! 4ereonne.l Special wlectronicS 7xeination eplained in

Chapter 7, and thG reL-lar 26th Ue~kD Treasurv Ielann, Examination. The latter

examination vas similar to the Bureau of llavni Persorvel Special 2:amination in

mo3t respects.

The purpose of the coiparison in Via eq'ipmen :rkase was to shor. t~he status

of the experimental classes ivith G to 10 weeks less prior instruction in relation

".o the students trained in the regular course. The co4.parison employed the ku.I

Hypothesis 2 as a vehicle, the typothesis stating tVat dLfmrences in groups do not

exat unless evidence definitely established one group superior .o tho other, To

test the typothesiss each experinenta! student and eazh regular stucent vas rated

at ttic oek intervals throughout the equipment Ahame of the course. The ratings

inre based on the locally prepared, biwoekly exminations, and the Student's

-.valuation Fer Both the exarainatisna and rat.ngs were done by the instructors ir

Ue equipment phase* The exminmtion grafts in raw form, and the btudent's Evai-

uation Sheets were Wl A•tad to the mwliter for computations. If the camputations

revoilod no significant differstioes, the experimental method was Judged a superior

method of training since lejia . was required by the experimental students for

l. This examination is co:AMniS
2. He BE Clarrette Statistics in PsychAology and Bducatlr (Now Yorkc),
longmans, Green and MpMWO
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)Instruction in the basic electronic phase of the course.

_ h To obtain a basis of comparison of repeat periods of instruction and elimina-.

tions from school, the recorde of 30 regular classes graduating between 1 July 1943

and 31 July 1949 were examined. L•'m students involved were about 1100. The number

of repeats and elininatioaa were tabulat4d, translated into percsntagej and are re-

corded in Table 7. The first column shows the mean percentae of repeat and elimina-

tions for the ihole course. !ie second column shows the standard deviations.

CcJlmn three anows the'part of t:ie percentage of rcpeats and eliminations occurrtng

during the first 26 weeks of the course, and column four shows tho part occurring

during the last 16 weeks,

TABLE. 7

R 2PLAT& Al) •Lr IiATIC4IS AS ?-RCLý'iAI OF TME TUTAL ,VLR OF 7IGU-iL.R STJDENTS
IN 30 RFEUIAAi CU30SS GiADUkiTlQ iv'O T.ZN 1 JULY 1948 A.'D 31 JULY 1949. (Mmbarinvolved was 13.00)

42 ~ ~ ~ D iWok . ) ~s" 1 - 26 YWeeks 27 - 4I..lean peraen•4_.= Percentage 14an Fercentage

Repeats 163.6* 48.9 131,0 32.0
hlimination 25,3** 16.1 19,6 5e7

• z6.T to .. ..9.
*• Range, ) to 790%

"able 7 indicates that during the 42 •eek. of inst4ruction, the repeats were

163.6 percent of students enrolld. That means for every 100 students enrolled,

there were 163 repeats given, enoual for one repeat for each student, and a

second repeat for 63 students. Of thw 163 repeats, 131 occurred during the first

26 rieeks of the course, and 32 during the last 16 weeks.

The eliminations from school for the 30 regular classes were 25.3 percent of

the students enrolled. Of this percentages 19.6 percent occurred during the first

26 weeks, and 5.7 percent during the )ist 16 weeks. That means for every 100

students, about 20 were eliminated by the end of the 26th week and 6 were elimin-

" ated during the last 16 ireeks.
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r
" at With all five experimental c~ases, as revealed in Table So

about an equal percentage of experimental and regular students

vane rated as above average, average, and below average in the

several aspects of the equipment phase of the course. The differences that do exist

are not sipndficant at the .05 level of confidence. Since the experimental students

had received considerably less previc"s %nstruction, it can be concluded that the

experimental method. vas responsible for this achievement.

The numer of experimental students receiving a two-week repeat period of

insta cticn in the equipment -hase of the course, was a little larger than that

of the regular course, ý-owever, idth the exception of two students being dropped

from the experimental classes, none of the experimental students more repeated

or dropped prlor to the equipment phase of the course, meaning that all students,

strong and wiak entered the equipment phase of the course. For the regular classes,

during the pat year, over one-fourth of the students have received one or more

repeat periode in the first 26 weeks of the course. That means a considerable

nuber Ot the student 'ill have had 28 30 or 32 weeks of instruction prior to the

equipnt phs Of the course. Of the total students in the regular classes, about

ofe-fIft• er eliinasted from school for all oauses, and of -6heseo, only a very f,-.

re for reasons other than sechOlASO ones. Thus the members of the regular classes

idth *m the expe 1l students WOM in oCrpetition in the equipment phase of

the Course Mere the survivors after the poorest 25 per cent had been eliminated.

A considerable number of these survivors had received rnstru.tion in excess of

twenty six weeks, In effects the experimental classes with all students, strong and

weak# after 16 and 18 weeks of prior instruction, were able to compete successfully

in the equipment phase of the course with screened regular classes, containing stu-

I dents who had received a minim=u of 26 and in some Cases as much as 32 weeks in-

struction prior to this -hase cf the course.
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TABlE 8

.M-A CPO~WAM2IVE BIWELKLY MUME AND RkTIIJOS FOR D:XP.RLrFAAITAL AW~D M~UIAR
ASMSS BQUIPhiIT PUASS 0F 00UW3.

RIMh olass 11h "~as ~With 03Las fiTK Glas 111th &AISs

,trengths,, es 13 18 1.2 10 15 2 5 21 0 0
,vidence oxf No 8 82 8g8 93 95 97- wo

'ractical
,ork, AD 26 21 16 1.3 30- 16 33 17 1 2
.bi.Jity in A 5 4- 9 2g2 a12 72

BA 1_9 ze 21 W3 2 29 - 4 29 2b 16

'X'Oviou, Yos 1 2 1 0 30 0
tasining, N 97 5 97 99 989 I00 97 100 IN
dverae
!awwenta

revious
rainiLng,, Yes 1 2 0 0 5 10 0 0 0
avorable
crument~a No 99 98 100 100 95 99 100 100 1100 100

athemation AD 97 96 100 100 .00 10 0 00 200 100

LwgelCl X 75.%5 75.7 76.0 71*8 78.4 '4.1 84.7 74.5 64.0 64.9
wUs SD 9*1 10.0 9.4 11. 12.1 11.0 8.6 "22 13.4 12.7

All values expressed in percent

SD - Standard deviation* RM oomabiation.
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( lU. importance aualpied by t~he instructors of the equipmint phAse to the

Witten biLweeGlY "xaminAtion in evIdent, from Jie nwober of students vho, were

ratod as averag, or 3light.,y beloir1 in practical workq, but were failed in a two-

Week period at instruction because of poor grades in the i-itten examinationo

The practice of assigning of greatest importance to written examinationa is con-

usltant, with the practice in the other portions of the regular Class A course,,

and described in chapter 11, but is inconsistent with practice in experimental

method. It is possible that if greater credit Yore given for practical work,

fewer students,, both experimental and regular, rould. have received repeat periodt

of instructione

The vaning interest Of some of the exporinental students wras revealed by-

the instructorle comment. Tht. cos of interest was probably rerpc'nsible for the

poor showing of samo of the experimental studentse Since the instruction in the

equipment phase was conventional, the absence of the continuing interest of a

single instructor prvbably uas respL naible to a degree for the failing intareste

It is believed that if the experimental method had been used in the equipment

phase of the course, the failuxes that resulted principally from Uick of interesy,

by the students could have been lessened.

TADZ 9

SWAJi~W -~~IJ 71TIM W&M1CMAL AND MMU R CIASS
MOMSA GWU8804

Item of
omaria Vkd hP1IS - PS_5_ SU:5)

MUt Week Aleot Aimost AlaostNo

40minSCmvaUabU gga he qaga uk MMable Comparabl
( -- Its* le*

- - 'en--*--.M. - -- * - *m a a



The summary of comparisons of the experimental and regular classes givn in

'able 9 shows the experimental classes as being comparable to the regular classes

.n most aspects. The reduction of the number of repeat periods of instruction

rom 1.63 per student to .37 mas significant, and all of these repeat periods came

y the equipment phase of the course when the classes were receiving instruction by

,he regular method.

Of particular significance is the fact that only 4 percent of the students

n cxperimental classes were eliminated in comparison with 25 percent in regirlar

tlasses. There is :reason to believe that the rate of eliminations could be re-

Luced still farther if the experimmntal method were extended to the equipment

hase of the course.

The reduction in instruction ti-..e from 42 weeks to 32 with one class, and

U, with the other four, is an economy of both men and money. The fact that a

.tudent is placed in Gainful employment 8 to 10 weeks earlier is a major achieve-

ent .,vhen it is realized that the maximu length of the Zeinful employment is 90

eeks. The reduction in .nstruction time by approximately one-fourth will make a

roporticnal reduction in the cost of operating the training establiasuento

he shorter course will reduce the nuMber of instructors needed and make them

vailable for duty In ships and operating stations*

Finally the reduction in maber of repeats for the experimental students

iortons the course length rrom 44uW 46 weeks for the students that were repeated

o approximately 36 eeks. Based on the data given in Table 7 and assuming normval

robability; for every 100 students entering the regular courtme, 100 will receive

weeks of instructicn,, 41 -iil receive 44 weeks instruction due to one re.eat,

3 will receive 46 weeks instruction due to tvo ropeats, and one -.il. receive 48

3eks instruction due to three repeats. If the number of stueents receiving the

irgest number of repeats is reduced bry the 25 eliminations, for each 100 students
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enterigp tha graduating o2,Aso will contain 10 students iho received 42 weeks

instruotio'., 41 students who received 44 weeks instruction, and 24 studento who

received 46 woks instruction. M- ccmparison, for every 100 students entering

instruction and taught with the experemental xaethod 63 will graduate with 34

weeits instruction, 25 with 36 weeks instructiin, 8 with 38 weeks instruction,

and 4 will be eliminated.
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PAW' IV

CONCLUSION

Explanation of performazwe

The preceeding parts indicate that the experimental classes performed the

work of the equipment phabe of the course satisfactorily in comparison with the

studerts of the regular course. There vas no evidenoe to indicate that the ex-

perime'6al classes originally were superior* Therefore, it seems to assure that

the performance of the experimental classes in the equipment phase of the course

was due to improved methods of instruction in the experimental phase of the course.

It is believed that several factors contributed to tho Improved methods.

rhe more important of these will be discussed briefly,

IM roved Improved scheduling appears to be a factor in the improved methodse

It has been pointed out that in the regular course a large amomnt

)f time was being devoted to review and examinatior, a total of about 20 percent

3f the instructional time. Althoush staff sims should have permitted a student-

instructor ratio of 15 to l1 this had not previously been realisedp The sohedulin(

3f lectures on theory# lakoratory, and mathetio, instruction had not been co-

3rdinated adequately. The experimental method appears to have overome these cAf-

ficulties.

The experimental method did not uns the pemOtioe of allooating I w days out

uf ten to i'e.iew and examination, The tme saved is used for more appropriate

teaching-learning activities Reoviews and examination. wem used, but the pro-

cedures were different, 1k special day of the week us# sohehzld for review, since

reviews used specifically to prepare students for examinations were believed to

promote only temporary learning. The experimental method employed continuous

reviews to level off the curve-of-forgetting, instead of sajsking to peak the curve

ror a temporary needs



In the experimental method, a day' - viork opened with a review of the precedir

works A new topic was introduced trith a review of the olds, In this way, the rvor.

done by the student was self-rovievuing, since the student emplloyed in his w'ork

the subject matter that he had learned. The studont was constantly required to

apply what he had learned* Such. application provided a rnore effective review

than the discussion of abstract principles.

Frequent and brief ex=1-nati,, uS [ere usod in the experimental method. Mc-

aminations became teaching devices. Students examined their answers to discover

strengths and weaknesses, and wre .hblc, to get needed assistance from the inc~truc-

Examirations used to deternine grades utilized only a small part of their potent•.

teaching value. This is especially true v•ien students do not have an opportunity

to review the examinations after -*Triting theme

In the exper-ir.ental method grades uere determined by evaluations, (includin

brief examinations) of the day by day Tork of the student in all the aspects of

the class work. i•ajor examinations wero ;iven at the end of large units like dir-

ect current, alternating current, but these examinations served chiefly as device,

to evaluate the instruction.

For some time the Bureau of Naval Persormel had been assigning instructors o

the baL;-., i o ne for each ten tudents, However, scheduling in the regular c(-urs.

wms j-id,• that classes of 60 students were common for lecture and mathematics

instruction. In the laborat÷ry the tit-lectures vare supposed to assist the

laboratory instructor, but scheduling was such that usually only two of the three

were available. 'Lhus, as far as instruction was concerned, the actual ratio in

the classroom was often 60 to 1, and in the laborr ory, 30 to 1.

Since the tolal assigrmlent of instructors by the Bureau of Haval -ersonnel

must cover thse assigned to equipment maintenance, relief duty, and administrati'
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finations• it iU impossible to realise a ctudent-intractor ratio of ten to on.9e in

the classroom. It should be possible, however. to realize at least a fifteen to

one ratio* In the experimental method a fourteen to cne ratio ins achieved.

Combining lectures on theory, mathematics and instruction and laboratory

work In a single room under the direction of a single instructor, made functional

teaching possible. It is believed that this us one of the most important co-

tributions to the :.iproved method. Functional teaching is essentially a procedure

of teachinZ what is needed, in the amounts needed, when rededo Coambining theory

and practical work made it possible for the student to engage in activities that

simulated mork situations. Thus, a close relationship between learning activities

end needs ws established.

Teachine that is closely related to student needs tends to elimdinte unnecessary

subject matter. The experimental method demonstrated this by showing that a corn-

siderable amount of subject matter could be citted without loyearng the efficiency

of the graduates.

•kti. t The assunption that the mathwati needed by an electronic teabncician

could be tau.ht along with the teorY and practioal work us proved

by the experiment. In onlw tUW rmadscdfm 4tsls phase of the course ws there an7

complaint conoerningn inadequate prepertit. is I&aa atdtO. Ines tiaton reveled

that thl& we confined to a specific applisatio not understood by the st'adsnta.

In all other phases of the equiPent portion of the course students seemed to have

an adequate comend of mathmatios sLd12,a

The significance of this situation should not be overlooked. In the reqular

course, 120 hours mere devoted to the presentation of mathemtioal problem. Teach-

ing mathematics as an inteOal Prrt Of the experimental method accounted for a con-

siderable prt of the total savinr, in instructional tizea



I

SThe favorable class sese, and the arrangement of the ssroam an be-

lieved to have contributed significantly to the improvement of in-

struction py enabling the instructor to move with ease frcm one saudent to another

"-ith zt.fl disturbance to others. Tb6 classrocm, and the class size made it pos-

sible for the instructor to -ive amxw attention to the individual students,

thereby better adjusting the instruction to ';e needs of the individual.

This experiment has shown that it is possible to achieve equally good results

by methods that perrit a 26 to 30 percent reduction in instructional time. "liis is

eWW Important to the Navy*

Most men up to the last ye-.r were on three-year enlistments. A relatively

small number reenlist. Under tle regular instructional procedures the iNawy could

not ea.pect more than approximately 90 yeeks of gainful employment frcm an electronic

techniolan. The men with four-year enlistments increase their -ainful employment

by about 10 nonths. The experirent indicates that by adopting better instructional

methods this could increase by 10 to 15 percent for graduates, and if the lower

attrl• lon were ognsidered, the iain may be approximately trioe that amounto Al-

though the experiment incoates potential savings in the number of instructors P'-z 3ec

in servioe schools, as well as a in" in the cost of instruction, the most signi-

ficant oontribution is probably to be found in its lpwer to increase very signi-

fi'Antlir the productivity' of skilled mer
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Mumitione board

Manpower may very well be tOe ultimate limiting factor in our

nationt s potential to vage an all-out war. In considering the problem

of manpower, a differentiation must be made between total population,

and that p-rt of the population used as effective manpower. In a

period of mobilization, the manpower goal must be to engage most

effectively the maximum proportion of the population directly or in.

directl]y in the defenso effort. The effectiveness of this max.MuM pro-

portion vill vary according to the way It is used. It is conceivable

that all persons over 14 and under 70 years of age could be engaged in

the war effort, yet, because of poor utilization practices, be con-

siderably les effective than a smaller group being utilized to it-,

eUll potential.

Ia evaluating the *mpower resouroes of this country, It is

tiportant to compare them with those obtaining 10 years ago, the period

Just before our eatrance into Voild Wtar i19 Striking changes in the

eise and composition of the population have occurred durir.g •he past

decade which have significantly affected the availability of manpower

for the national defense effort. Although total population increased

by 20 million, or about 15 percent, the proDortion between the ages of



and 64 years increased only about 13 percent while the proportions

ter 9 years and over 64 years increased over 43 and 29 percent,

,pectively, In other words the "productive" part of the population

3t now support a relatively larger "unproductive" group. Further-

re, the numbers between 10 end 19 years of age, which will constitilte

o bulk of the new entrants into the population of military and working

e during the next decade, actually decreased by 2 million.

This inventory of our hum-An resources shows that our population

..owth over the last decade has been disproportionate in that the groups

)eded most by our military and civilian labor force have in-reased the

,ast, The population as a whole has grown older. The longer rpngo

splicationu are more oIomforting in that the increase in birth rates

aring the past decade 'sill greatly on: %ce our military and production

otential during the 196o'ls

Manpower resources can be auch more realistically appransed by

tsing the labor forces rather tan total populatioss as a measuree

he labor force ti defined as those persons 14 Years of age and over

tho are working or seeking wo*. In December 1950# 64.9?60#000 inoludine

;hose in the armed foroe, were in the labor foroe. About 60-3 nillie0

#ere employe- in oivIlies aotivities and 2.2 million were meQloyedo

qaturally, the great majority of the almost U8 million persons not in

the labor forco were women. Tn fact$ only 1/5 of al. mon l% years sAd

over were not -i. the labor force, with most of them being either in school

or retired. In contrast, about 2/3 of all women were not in the labor

forte; most of these were keepin5 house, As compared with 1940, certain

2



esignificant changes have occurred in the total labor force'picturee

The labor force has grown faster during the &ecade than the popa-

lation from which it ts drawn* The proportion of melee in the labor

force has increased only slightly but the proportion of females has

risen sharply, thus leaving a smaller expansion potenftl than in

1940o

War induces an abnormal change in the labor force, as recent

experience demonstrated. Under the pressure of World War II mobilisatic.

large numbers of "extra" workers were recruited into the labor force.

As a result, in April 1945, the labor force, at 66o2 million, included

about 8 million more workers than would normally have been expected.

Women accounted for 14 million or about half of the 'extra' workers,

About 2 million were teen-age boys, reflecting the movement of youth

into the armed forces or civilian jobs, and the remainder consisted of

adult men who otherwise would not have been in the labor market.

It is estimated that the yield of "extra" workers from the present

population could attain a level of only 5 million under all-out war

conditions similar to those preyva-ling at the end of Iorld War IL,

Higher current participation of women in the labor force, as compared

with 19)40, p~l.t higher marriage and birth rates have reduced the

number of additional women that could be induced into the labor force,

although the estimates of the total "extra" force still provide that

about half would be composed of women. Any further Increase above the

resulting 70 million labor force would be accomplishel only by drawing

more heavily from such groups as motbers of very younig cl€ldren or

from high school students,

- ' - n e



Thus the maxiulam gross number of persons who could be mobilized

appears to be in the neighborhood of 70 million. This figure, naturally,

would not be attained during the first six months of a conflict but

would take place in progressive increments as the silze of the armed

forces and the war production load increased. The rate of increase of

the total labor force would be loes than the rate of increase of the arme&

forces, leith the result that the civilian labor force mould, be reduced

st progressively increasing rates, A hypothetical pattern of change,

base4 or, lorld VIar II experience, indicates that by the time the armted.

forces have incrnased to 12 million which is close to top 11orld 'Jar II

strength, the civilian labor force would be reduced by 5 million tc a

total of about 5F or 59 million, It is evident that parts of the present

production pattern of civilian goods and servicew will have to be cur-

tailed, It is also evident that, since manpower will be in short supoly,

the fullest possible use must be made of every available persons

The equating of the resources and requirements shown above must be

-onsidered as a frame of reference for discussing mnpower potentialities

In general terms. In actual mobilization planning the demed aspects

3f the problem are ascertained by deteweainag the specifico requirements

for military ea4d iteme and the time-Assaing of theo b*ild-up of the armed

forces. Mad-tjms requirements are tken translated into manpower which,

taken together with requirements for masatalin4 'the civilian eCOnowO

will facilitate a more accurate appraisal of manpower nee0.



( In the eantisne it It urgent that current effort be expendad

toward improving the utilisation aspects of the problem. Studies

should be made of the occupational requirements with a view toward de-

termining the type of personnel that can bi used in each occupations

This Ic especially important for those occupations which are in critically-

short supply and which require lemgtby training time. In this connection

It in also necessary that special attention be focused on ways and means

of utilising potentially useful personnel such as women, minority groups,

and those with physical deficiencies. Studies shoulO also be made of,

metbods and techniques 1"or measuring the attainments, skills, and

aptitudes of members of the labor forces By adopting sound utilization

policies the offectiveness of the total labor force can thus be expended.
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FATIGUE AND MONOTONY

- John L. Kennedy -

A3STRACT

Modern research studies on human fatigue emphasize the

importance of motivation, monotony and vigilance as variables

rather than exhaustion or continuous decrement of performance

in time, The characteristic sign of human fatigue is a lapse

in vigilance in an otherwise adequate performance. The proto-

type of this type of fatigue is the missed signal by the search

radar operator or the motor vehicle operator who runs off the

road in a well-lighted stretch of good highway.

Studies of these situations suggest that the human

operator is good for ab3ut one-half hour on certuin monotonous

jobs before serious lapses in vigilance occur. Several ways

of overcoming these losses in vigilance are considered.

!,
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Modem research on fatiguo in the normal human adult has

ie to emphasize the psychological variables of monotony,

;ivation and vigilance rather than the concept of gradual

%rement of performance in time. "The pattern of human fatigue

given in these experiments is thus seen to be one of periodic

icks or interruptions in performance of varying frequency and

'ation rather than the continuous decrement as shown in the work

,ve, secured in the study of isolated muscle groups." (1, p. 695)

a paper will review three recent research programs on fatigue

I monotony, (1) the British studies by flackworth, (2) the

ituan studies from the University of Chicago, (3) the Tufts

.lege studies. These three programs represent, respectively,

psychological, the physiological and the payshophysiological

roaches to this complicated problem. An excellent comprehensive

lew of other studies may be found in Finan, Finan and Eartson (_).

Mackworth (3) has recently prepared a sumary of his many

eriments on "vigilance". He uses the term vigilance "to describe

tes which would appear to be psychological rather than physio-

ical". He has designed experiments to get at the way the readi-

a of the subject to respond adequately in the "search" situation

ies as a function of time. He reports the use of three kinds

test situation, (1) the Clock 'est, in which the subject is

uirod to signal the occurrence of a double-jump of a pointer

ing on the face of a large clock. The pointer jerked to a new

ilion once every aecond. The double-jumps occurred 12 times in

minutes "randomly" distributed over the 20 minutes; (2) the



• Synthetic Radar Test, a simulation devi.ce in which an ocho could
be supplied on the screen in noise at irregular intervals. The

subject's taks was to signal tho appearance of a target as soon

as he perceived it; (3) the Listening Test, which was similar

to the Clock Test except auditory rather than visual signals were

used. The iubject sat in a sound-proof room, listening with a

pair of headphones to the tones produced by tho apparats. The

signal the subject was required to identify was a sound of 2.25

sec, duration as opposod to the standard duration of 2.0 sec.

The summary provid3d by Mackworth is an excellent one. To

quote:

Clock Test Conclusions

1. Substantially more signals are missed by the subjects after

they haveo been working for half an hour at the task.

2. This decline can be prevented by a rapid alternation of watch-

keeping duties with some other work. Half an hour on and hall

an hour off is required, since one hour spells are too lonp it

this falling off in performance is to be avoided.

3e The deterioration in accuiracy can also be prevlented by supply.

Ing knowledge-of-results during the test period.

4, A sudden telephone message in the middle of the test spell

produces a temporary improvement which lasts for only half an

hour*

5. Briefing the subjects beforehand to watch very carefully durit

a given period of the test does not affect the missed signal

S-trend at all.

.2.



6. Ch the other hand, 10 mg. "Benzedrine" (amphetamine sulphate)

taken by mouth one hour before the start of the test sucuoss-

fully maintains tho initial level of accuracy over the whole

two hours of the test. This is a pharmacological effect and

is not due to any possible suggestion effect of knowing that

one has taken some tablets which 'night effect efficlevcy.

74 No end-spurt is obtained towards the end of the two-hour test

spell because time-estimation is very faulty under these circum-

stances, and most subjects imagine that there is still some

time to go when the two hours are up.

8. in the last three half-hours of L two-hour test, the proportion

of missed signals is usually twice, or even throe times, as

great as that when the men are working at their very best.

9. Aocuracy can be decreased by presenting the signals in a high

atmospheric temperature.

10. Deterioration can also arise when the subject is expecting a

telephone message while he is doing the Clock Test.

11. People differ greatly in thoir ability in the Clock Test, but

this is not related either to visual aouity or to group intel-

ligence test score. There is no known reason for these differ-

oncos. (Other conclusions on the Clock Test are not quoted)

Synthetic Radar Test

1. When the difficulty of the Synthetic Radar Test is roughly

equ'vale, t to that of the Clock Test, after a period of half an

hour has elapsed the oubjects begin to deteriorate in their

efficiency in responding to signals. This similarity between

the half-hour to halV-hour trends in the Clock and Synthetic



Radar Tests justifies the general concept of a visual vigil-

ance situation.

(Other conclusions from- the Synthetic Radar Test not quoted)

Listening Ts ts

1. The Mrinr ListeLoing Test gives a half-hour by half-hour down-

ward trend in accuracy which is very like the curve obtained

fron the Clock crrd Synthetic Radar Tests, given that the tasks

are all of equivalent difficulty..........

2. This resemblance between the results from two different audi-

tory vigilance tests and those from two visual vigilance tests

indicates a common cause for the change 1n behavior. It is

concluded that this arises from some cerebral process, rather

than from any local alterations in the peripheral mechanisms

of either the eyes or the ears. The finding suggests that

some central process in the brain is responsible for watch-

fulness.

3,. During auditory vigilance tests (as in the visual vigilance

experiments) the classic reaction times are usually greatly

exceeded and response times of one or one and a half seconds

are the rule.

(Other conclusions not quoted)

It seems to the present writer that these studio3 go far to

answer the practical problem of "how long can a manr work on a

uniform monotonous job without making dangurous errors?" The

over-all rough average seems to be ono-half hour for lookouts,

search radar operators end listeners, whoso duties consist of



remaining vigilant enough to pick up an unexpected change in the

visual or auditory environment.

M.-ckworth offers no explanation of thesO lapses in vigilance

beyond the generol statement that they appear to be a function of

sono central procoss in the brain. Kleitman (4) has do.monstratod

that diurnal fluctuations in body temporaturc in- mon aro rolated

to and can be used as indices of officiency as moasured by speed

and accurac;+ of perfirmanco. Klaitban proposes that there are

diurnal tomperature "typs" of people, fcr examplo, the "tmorilng

typo", who roaches his maxim=u tomperaturc early in the day as

opposed to the "evening type", Wn(se maximu.', body tomperaturo is

reached toward the end of the waking pertod. Kleitnan's rucent

work on submarine crews shows that it is possible to arrange

wetch-standing poriods to coincide with maxima of the diurnal

temperatuie curve and thus increase efficiency.

The final work to be reviewed (3) (6) had as its goal the

development of techniques for protecting personnel from lapses in

a monotonous, long-continued task. If it is not foasiblo to

change operators of radar scopos every half hour, how can the

operator oe protected from these lapses? Kleitman's results

suggest that raising body temperature might help. A more direct

approach to the problam might be to warn the op.rator of an

approaching "low" period by putting an automatic signal into the

situation. One needs to have the signal operated by a delicate

psychophysiclogical indicator of the state of tho subject. Travis

and Kennedy (3,6) have reported the development of an "Alertness

W5-



Indicator", which is operated by muscle action potentials recorded

from electrodes placed on the forehead of a subject. Changes in

amplitude of the integrated action potentials are related to the

vigilance of the subject as demonstrated by a reaction time critor-

ion in several monotonous situations. Work is still underway to

develop a reliable, portable, comfortable, easy-to-operato device

for general use. The pr,:;ent models provide an automatic warling

signal to the operstor whenever his muscle tension drops below

a pre-set level* They do not entirely solve the practical problem

of interference or noise as a source of signal, which resuLts ir

some falso indications in some applications outside the labcrator•

Conclusions

The following conclusicris may be drawn from the information

presented:

1. Personnel vigilance is at a premium in many practical

military situations.

2. An observer in a monotonous situation of the Clock Test

type may be expected to start making errors after about

half an hour of continuous operation.

3. It may be possible to utilize selection procnduros to

increase efficiency "n such situations, i.e., to idontify

when body temperature peaks occur in the day for each

observer and put him on duty at a time appropriate to his

body temparaturo type.

4. It may be pnssible to "monitor" the operator continuously

in monotonous siturtions and warn him automatically of an

approaching lapse period.
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